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CHAPTER I 

THE LAND AND THE PEOPLE 

In the summer of 1541 a force of mounted Spaniards 

under the leadership of Don Francisco Vasquez de Coronado 

marched northeastward from the banks of the Rio Grande in 

New Mexico to a province of Indian villages on the Central 

Plains called Quivira. The Spaniards described the inhab-

itants of the villages, which were composed of dome-shaped 

grass houses, as dark-skinned, tattooed, and brutish 

people who subsisted by raising maize and melons and hunt

ing buffalo. 1 These cultural traits, with the revelations 

of archeological research and comparisons with various 

historical tribes, identify the Quivirans as relatives of 

the Wichita Indians. 2 A major branch of the Caddoan 

linguistic family, which also included the Pawnee, Arikara, 

1 "Translation of a Letter from Coronado to the 
King, October 20, 1541, 11 in George Parker Winship, ed., 
The Journey of Coronado, 1540-1542 (New York: Allerton 
Book Co., 1922), pp. 217-218; Pedro de Castaneda, 11The 
Journey of Coronado," in ibid., p. 114; "Translation of 
the RelaciO'n Del Suceso,"----rnibid., pp. 208-209; Captain 
Juan Jaramillo;-"Narrative of the Coronado Expedition," 
in ibid., pp. 233-237. 

2waldo R. Wedel, "An Introduction to Kansas 
Archeology," Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletin 174 
(Washington, 1959), p. 61; James Moone y, "Quivira and the 
Wichitas," Harper's Magazine, XCIX (June, 1899), 130. 
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.Caddo, and Kichai, 3 the Wichita tribe was composed of 

several confederated bands, the most prominent being the 

Wichita proper, the Tawehash or Taovaya, the Tawakoni, 

the Waco, the Yscanis, and the Kichai. An integral part 

of the history of the American Southwest, the history of 

the confederacy from the time of Coronado to the late 

nineteenth century is a story of the rise and decline of 

a people whose influence far exceeded their numbers and 

whose civilization was disrupted and permanently altered 

by the advance of the white man's frontier. It is a 

story which may be prefaced by delimiting the habitat of 

the Wichitas, exploring their mythical and historical 

origins, and identifying the prominent bands of the 

confederacy. 

Wichita Habitat 

Archeological and historical studies locate the 

province of Quivira in central Kansas between the Arkansas 

and the Smokey Hill 
. 4 

r1.vers. The Wichitas, who had been 

in Quivira for a long, but indeterminate, period of time 

3John w. Powell, Indian Linguistic Families of 
Ame rica North of Mexico, Bureau of Ame rican Ethnology, 
Seventh Annual~eport (Washington, 1891), pp. 58-62. 

4waldo R. Wedel, "Archeological Remains in Central 
Kansas and Their Possible Bearing on the Location of 
Quivira," Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, CI 
(January 15, 1942), 1-24. 
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5 when Coronado visited the m, commenced a southern migra-

tion in the seventeenth century which took them to the 

valleys of river systems that penetrate the Southern 

Plains. For over 150 years, they were the only permanent 

village dwellers in a broad area extending eastward from 

the Llano Estacado, or approximately the one-hundredth 

meridian, to the Cross Timbers of Texas and Oklahoma and 

southward from the Arkansas River and its Oklahoma tribu-

taries to the Trinity and Brazos rivers between the thirty-

first and thirty-second parallels. Contemporary landmarks 

signifying the historic presence of the Wichitas in the 

region include the cities of Waco and Wichita Falls in 

Texas , both sites of early Wichita vi llages, the Wic hita 

Mountains and the Washita River in Oklahoma, and the city 

of Wichita in Kansas. I n addition, the names of numerous 

creeks, lakes, and communities are o f Wichita origin. 

Although greatly diminished in population and changed in 

character, the Wichita tribe, with approximately 575 mem-

bers in the vicinity of Anadarko, Oklahoma, the heart of 

its ancestral home land, continue s to exist as a socio

political organization. 6 

5wedel, ,;An Introduction to Kansas Archeology ," 
p. 81. Wedel maintains that the duration of Wichita 
tenancy in Quivira prior to Coronado is a problem for 
archeologists, not historians. 

6current tribal leaders are Myles Stephenson, 
Chie f and Chairman; Margaret Bell, Vice-Chairman; George 
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The mode of life of the Wichitas was significantly 

influenced by the natural environment. Generally, the 

region where they lived is level, treeless, and sub-humid. 7 

Hills of irregular size and shape are occasional topo-

graphical features in the eastern and southern portions, 

and the Wichita Mountains rise majestically above the 

southwestern Oklahoma prairie, but these are uncharacter-

istic phenomena. Mesquite bushes and short grass are the 

chief natural vegetation of the western sections, and the 

Western Cross Timbers, composed primarily of dwarfed post 

oaks, extends across Oklahoma and Texas in the east for a 

few miles in width between the ninety-eighth and ninety-

. th ' d' 8 n1n mer1 1ans. Co ttonwood, e lm, pecan, plum, popular, 

and willow trees may be found along the banks of the rivers, 

principally the Brazos, Trinity, and Wichita in Texas and 

the Red, Wash i ta, Nor t h and South Ca nadian, and Arkansas 

in Oklahoma. The landscape between the intermittent 

streams, however, is virtually treeless. Noted for its 

Bates, Chief; and Frank Miller. Intervie ws with Ea rl H. 
Elam, Decembe r 28-30, 1970. A me eting with ov er one 
hundred Wichitas was held a t the Wichita Community House 
near Sugar Creek, north of Anadarko, on December 30, 1970. 
Frank Miller prov ide d the figure of 575. 

7walte r PrcGc c tt We bb, The Gr eat Plains (New Yo rk: 
Grosse t and Dunlap , 19 31), pp . 3-19. 

8Elmer H. Johns on, "Wes t e rn (Uppe r) Cross Timbers," 
in Walter Pr escott Webb, et al, e ds., The Handbook of Texa s 
(2 vols.; Aus tin: The Texas State Historical Associ a tion, 
1952), II, ·a as. 
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hot summers and cold winters, the region has an average 

annual rainfall of twenty i n ches along the ninety-eighth 

meridian, increasing to the east of this line and 

decreasing to the west. 9 

The level terrain, the scarcity of trees, and the 

sub-humid ~limate was both propitious and detrimental to 

the Wichitas. Gazing for several miles across the flat, 

unobstructed prairies, the Indians had opportunity to 

detect the approach of visitors, friendly or hostile, and 

the location of migratory buffalo herds . Before the 

acquisition of horses sometime in the seventeenth cen-

10 tury, dogs were used as pack animals and t o pull travois 

laden with buffalo meat, skins, personal be longings, and 

tepees for use while on the hunt. Their movement was 

expedited by the smoothness of the land. Also, before 

horses were a vailable, the Wichitas hunted on foot, 

approaching and surrounding buffaloes and using bows and 

arrows to make the kill when the animals milled about. 

Success was enhanced if the bison could b e trapped in a 

draw or a canyon, features o c casionally found on the hunt-

ing ranges. Unfortunately, enemies also could use the 

9webb, The Gre at Plains, pp. 17-21. 

10c1ark Wissler, "The Influe nce of the Horse in 
the Developme nt of Plains Culture," Ameri c an Anth r op o lo
gist, XVI (Jan.-March, 1914), 1-32; Francis Haines, "Where 
Did the Plains Indians Get Their Ho rses ? ," Ame rican 
Anthropologist , XL (J an.-Ma rch, 193 8) , 112-117. 
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geography to their advantage by rapidly moving by night 

to the vicinity of the Wichitas and launching surprise 

dawn attacks. Furthermore, the level and treeless land-

scape provided no refuge from the freezing northers, 

turbulent electrical storms, swirling dust, and violent 

tornadoes which seasonally plagued the inhabitants of the 

Plains. 

Although level land was preferred for agricultural 

enterprises, which included the raising of beans, corn, 

squash, melons, and tobacco, the scarcity of trees and 

the need for water forced the Wichitas to make their vil-

lages along the rivers and streams of the region. There 

they found the willows, cottonwoods, canes, and grass 

necessary to construct the grass houses, arbors, and lodges 

which were distinguishing characteris tics of their civili-

zation. And there in the valle ys the y found the moist 

and fertile alluvi a l soil require d for their crops. Water 

in the streams of the region wa s ge ner ally brackish, and 

flash floods occasionally threatened the villages, but 

springs of cool, clear water were often found gushing 

from the banks, and the r ive r l ocations offered more 

advantages than hazards . Since the villages ordinarily 

were moved every t e n to twelve years for sanitary reasons, 11 

11Gene We ltfish, The Lost Uni ve rse (New York: 
Basic Books, Inc., 1965) ,~ 462. 
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the Wichitas occupied a large number of sites. 

Some of the sites have been examined by arche-

ologists. Investigations in central Kansas have revealed 

an agricultural-hunting culture, called the "Great Bend 

Aspect," which flourished in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

t 
. 12 . 

cen ur~es. At s~tes along the little Arkansas and 

Walnut rivers and along Cow and Paint creeks, native 

materials, similar to those used by the Wichitas, have 

been found. These include numerous cache pits, eight to 

ten feet in depth and diameter, containing charred corn 

and beans, animal bones, and stone implements--milling 

stones, hoes, arrowpoints, scrapers, knives, fleshers, 

drills, perforators, awls, mauls, and pottery making 

tools. The Wichitas stored their agricultural crops in 

cache pits, frequently on the banks of streams, as in 

southwestern Oklahoma where extensive Wichita caches 

accounted for the name of a prominent creek. Modern 

Wichitas seldom engaged in pottery making, but there is 

evidence that their predecessors did so. Members of the 

tribe today say that after the Civil War pottery was made 

in villages along Sugar Creek, north of Anadarko. 13 No 

12waldo R. Wedel, Prehistoric Man on the Great 
Plains (Norman: University of Oklahoma Pre ss;-1961), 
pp. 105-107. 

13George Bates to Earl H. Elam, interview, 
December 30, 1970. 
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European items have been found in the Great Bend Aspect, 

but pieces of obsidian from New Mexico or Colorado, of 

flint from quarries along the Kansas-Oklahoma line, and 

of catlinite from Minnesota indicate trade relations over 

14 
a wide area. The catlinite was used to make smoking 

pipes, similar to some found on sites of eighteenth cen

tury Wichita villages. 15 Finally, the Great Bend Aspect 

contains no house remains, a characteristic to be expected 

because the Wichita grass houses, while substantial struc-

tures, were built with materials which decayed rapidly. 

Another area once inhabited by Wichitas is in Kay 

County, Oklahoma, east of Newkirk, along the Arkansas 

River. Extensive investigations have not bee n concluded, 

but surface material has been gathered from several 

sites. 16 At the largest, located below the mouth of Deer 

Creek, numerous mounds of ashes have revealed artifacts--

14 Wedel, Pre historic Man on the Great Plains, 
p. 106. 

15rbid.; Joseph B. Thoburn, 11 The Prehistoric Cul
tures of Oklahoma, .. in Warren King Moorehead, et al, 
Archaeology of the Arkansas River Valley (New Haven: Yale 
University Press , 1931), p. 78. 

16charlie R. Steen, "Two Early Historic Sites on 
the Southern Plains, 11 Texas Archeological and Paleontolog
ical Society Bulletin, XXIV (1953), 177-188; Wedel, Pre
historic Man on the Great Plains, p. 146; Robert E. Bell 
and Tyler Bastian;-.,survey of Potential Wichita Archaeo
logical Remains in Oklahoma, 11 in Robert E. Bell, Edward B. 
Jelks, W. W. Newcomb, et al, 11A Pilot Study of Wichita 
Indian Archeology and Ethnohistory," Final Report, Grant 
GS-964, National Science Foundation (August, 1967), pp. 
119-120 (hereafte r cited as NSF Final Report). 
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flints, scrapers, potsherds, pipes, hoes, and awls--that 

resemble the items found in Kansas. Articles of French 

origin, circa 1725-1750, including· iron axes, hoes, knives, 

gun parts, and beads, show that the Deer Creek village was 

17 a thriving center of trade in the eighteenth century. 

Also flourishing in the eighteenth century were 

Wichita villages on the Red River in Jefferson County, 

Oklahoma, and Montague County, Texas. Examinations of 

the Jefferson County site, located on the east bank of the 

river at a bend across from the community of Spanish Fort, 

Texas, have revealed a variety of European items, includ-

ing gun parts, axes, hoes, hammers, wedges, knives, nails, 

and pins. Native materials include arrowpoints, scrapers, 

drills, hammerstones, awls, beads, whistles, flint from 

the Kansas-Oklahoma quarries, and catlinite from Minne

sota.18 Artifacts of a similar nature have been found at 

the Montague County site, situated north of Spanish Fort 

on the south bank of the river. Extensive investigations 

also revealed two prehistoric sites in the vicinity that 

were of the same culture as those at other locations in 

17wedel, Prehistoric Man on the Great Plains, 
p. 146. 

18Robert E. Bell and Tyler Bastian, "Preliminary 
Report Upon Excavations at the Longest Site, Oklahoma," 
in NSF Final Report, p. 115. 
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north central Texas. 19 

The remains at these locations, principally along 

the Brazos River near its forks in Young County, include 

cache pits, pottery, bone hoes and digging sticks, and 

20 
sandstone metates. Known a s the "Henrietta focus," 

this culture, with an economy based on agriculture and 

hunting, resembles the Great Bend Aspect, particularly 

along the Little Arkansas River. The Henrietta focus is 

also similar to a culture discovered in central Oklahoma 

along the Washita River in Garvin and Grady counties which 

flourished between A.D. 1000 and 1400 . 21 Searches at 

sites of the "Washita focus" have revealed cache pits con-

taining corn, beans, bone and stone tools , turtle and 

mussle shells, potsherds, clay pipes, and beads. Farther 

up the Washita, another culture, known as the "Cus ter 

focus," has not been extensively investigated , but it 

appears to be similar to the Henrietta and Washita foci. 22 

19NSF Final Report, p. 1. 
Witte, "Spanish Fort, An Hist oric 
Archeologica l and Pal eontological 
(September, 1938), 234-244. 

See also Adolph Henry 
Wichita Site," Texas 
Society Bulletin, X 

20wedel, Prehistoric Man on the Great Plains, p. 
141. For a detailed discussion or-the Henrietta focus , 
see Alex D. Krieqer, Cul ture Complexes and Chronoloqy in 
Northern Texas (Austin: Unlversity of Texas Press, 1946). 

21rbid.; Dessamae Lorrain, "The Glass Site," in 
NSF Final RePQrt, p. 33. 

22wedel, Prehistoric Man on the Great Plains, 
p. 140. 
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The Henrietta-Washita-Custer cultures possibly 

-formed the base upon which the Great Bend _Aspect and the 

historic Wichita culture developed. 23 No villages with 

modern Wichita characteristics have been discovered in 

24 Texas antedating the eighteenth century, but the 

agricultural-hunting economy of the Henrietta focus is 

suggestive of historic Wichitas who inhabited the same 

region. Differences may be attributed to a migration of 

the Henrietta and Washita peoples, caused by an extended 

drouth in the fourteenth or fifteenth centuries, north 

and east to the western fringes of the Caddoan habitat.
25 

There along the Arkansas River and its tributaries in 

eastern Oklahoma as s imilation occurred. Eventually, some 

groups move d to central Kansas whe re Coronado vi s ited the m 

in 1541 and where they became identifiable as Wichitas. 26 

23Ibid., p. 141; Lorrain, "The Glass Site," p. 35; 
Robert E. Be ll, "Re l a tionship s Between t h e Caddoa n Area 
and the Plains," Te xas Arc he ological Socie ty Bulle tin, 
XXII (1951) I 75. 

24Krie ger, Culture Complexes and Chronology in 
Northern Te xa s, pp. 147, 263. 

25Lorrain, "The Glass Site," pp. 35-36. Similar
ities of pre historic sites f o und in we stern and e astern 
Oklahoma indicat e that Ca ddoan phases in the east we r e 
pressured by unknown intruding culture s. See Robert E. 
Bell and David A. Bae rreis, "A Survey of Oklahoma Arche
ology," Te xas Arch eologi cal and Pale ontological Society 
Bulletin, XXII (1951), 7-100 . 

26wede l, Prehistoric Man on the Great Pla ins, p. 
138. Wedel wrote: "It seems pos sibre-that some of the 
putatively Wichita remains in s outhe rn Kansas have roots 
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Origins of the Wichitas 

In the beginning, according to a Wichita myth, the 

/ " creator, Kinnikasus, or Man-Never-Known-On-Earth, created 

a man whose name was Darkness, because of the dark and 

unfinished world, and a woman named Watsikatsia. 27 Sub-

sequently, when more people were created, a settlement 

called "Wandering Village" with a head man named Boy-Chief 

developed. One day, directed by the creator, Darkness 

went far away and met a man in a grass house who took him 

to a river where they watched the crossing of two deer, 

one black and one white, symbolizing night and day. When 

another deer, half white and half black, approached, the 

men killed it with bows and arrows, causing time there-

after to be divided into days and nights and teaching the 

use of the weapons. Darkness next visited two villages, 

1n the Fulton aspect or in immediately following cultures 
of eastern Oklahoma." He identifies the Fulton aspect as 
cultures e x isting in eastern Oklahoma after about A.D. 
1200. 

27George A. Dorsey, "Wichita Tales," The Journal 
of American Folk-Lore, XV (October-December, 1902), 215-
239. In this l e ngthy account of Wichita origins, Dorsey 
relied on information obtained from a middle-aged Wichita 
and from his Wichita interpreter, Burgess Hunt. In a 
briefer and slightly different account of the creation, 
related to Dorsey by Chief Tawakoni Jim, the original man 
is called KiQrsidi~, or H~ving-Pow2r-to-C~rry-Light, and 
the first woman is called Kashatskihakatidise, or Bright
Shining-Woman; see George A. Dorsey, The Mythology of the 
Wichita (Washington: Carnegie Institution of Washington, 
1904), pp. 25-29. Another account, based on information 
obtaine d from Wichitas, identifies the creator but not the 
man and woman; see Edward S. Curtis, The North American 
Indic:m , edited by Fre de rick ~·:ebb Hodge{'"20 vols .; Cam
bridge: University Press, 1907-1930), XIX, 48-49. 
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one in the North headed by Boy-Chief and one in the South 

.headed by a chief named Wolf-Robe, whose people were 

informed of the supernatural creation. Eventually, many 

of Wolf-Robe's people, becoming evil, were warned that 

they would be destroyed, a prophecy which came true when 

a man named Heard-Crying-In-His-Mother's-Womb appeared and 

killed them. Subsequently, the remaining villagers, 

receiving power to become anything they chose, turned 

themselves into animals and stars or continued to live as 

28 men and women. 

According to another legend, for countless gener-

ations the people prophesied the coming of a deluge which 

would destroy the world. Finally, an old man warned that 

tl1e f lood was immine nt and began building a raft of cotton-

wood, soapweed, willows, and grass. When the rain began 

the villagers boarded the completed craft and were saved. 

One account of the flood omits the raft legend, holding 

that everyone was drowned and that after the waters receded 

the earth was repopulated by a miraculous birth. 29 

The Wichitas and Pawnees believe that they were 

originally one people and that they separated into indi-

vidual tribes somewhere on the Central Plains. According 

2 8oorsey, "Wichita Tales," pp. 215-2 39. 

29curtis, The North Ame rican Indian, XIX, 50-56. 
Henry Lamb, a Wichita well versed in tribal lore, provided 
the story of the raft. 
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to Wichita tradition, their ancestors were located about 

A.D. 1200 at a place called Village-by-Side-of-Big-Elm-

Tree when sustained Apache attacks forced a move, but at 

their new location, called Perched-Upon-A-Mountain, they 

were menaced by intruders from the North and the East. 

After an indeterminate period, the village leaders decided 

that their people might fare better if they separated. 

One group went northward and became known in history as 

the Pawnees; another group turned southward and became 

known as the Wichitas. 30 

Chief Niastor of the Tawakoni stated in 1885 that 

the division occurred on the Arkansas River, and that an 

advance party, sent out by Chief Todekitsadie, or Boy-

Chief, selected a site for a new village in the cluster 

of mountains that are name d for the Wichitas. 31 The trek 

to their new home, made on foot, with material goods 

packed on their backs and on dog travois, was begun en 

masse. Near present Chilocco in Kay County, Oklahoma, 

however, one band, led by Chief Coup-Sticks, turned 

30Dorsey, "Wichita Tales ," pp. 229-231; John B. 
Dunbar, "The P awn ee Indians," The Magazine of American 
History, IV (April, 1880), 251; George Bird Grinnell , 
Pawnee Hero Stories and Folk-Tales with Notes on the 
Origin,-cllStoms, and-character of the Pawnee Peopre-(New 
York: Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 1889), pp. 229-230 
(hereafter cited a s Grinnell, Pawnee He ro Stories). 

31Albert S. Gatschet, ed ., "Migration of the 
Wichita Indians," The American Antiquarian, XIII (Septem
ber, 18 9 1) , 2 4 9 . 
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southeastward and settled near the mouth of Black Bear 

Creek, an event which possibly explains the existence of 

32 prehistoric Wichita remains in northeastern Oklahoma. 

Meanwhile, Boy-Chief's band continued in a south-

westerly direction and settled for a time on the North 

33 Canadian River near present Watonga. The village here 

was named High-Hills-Extending-Into-River in reference to 

the red hills of the vicinity. When the Wichitas left 

this site, they divided once more and established two 

villages, one at the head of a canyon called Highland 

Village and one in the canyon named Lowland Village. On 

clear days, they could see the mountains in the Southwest. 

According to Chief Niastor, subsequent settlements were 

34 
along Sugar Creek north of present Anadarko. Finally, 

forced from this locality by the flooding Washita River, 

the Wichitas move d to the range they had come to know as 

"Our Mountains."
35 

32 Dorsey, "Wichita Tales," p. 2 32. 

33Ibid. 

34Gatschet, "Migration of the Wichita Indians," 
p. 250. 

35oorsev. "Wichita Tales." o. 2 32. Anothe r account 
of the migratio~·was given in th~ s~ring of 1882 by the 
oldest member of the Wichita tribe, a man over eighty years 
of age named Uts-tuts-kins: 

"His state me nt was written down at the time as 
follows, viz: Tradition says, my people, the 
Wichitas, long ago came from a far off country 
and walked down. They used only bows and arrows . 
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Although questionable and of marginal importance 

·to the historian, the creation, deluge, and separation 

legends doubtlessly contain e lements of truth which, when 

combined with the revelations of s c ientific scholarship, 

provide a basis for speculation concerning the tribal 

origin. The creation and flood myths, for example, do not 

identify the geographical location of the Indians, but the 

separation story, archeological investigations, and his-

torical traditions place them on the Central and Southern 

Plains at a late time period. If the Henrietta-Washita-

Custer foci were forbears of the Wichitas, the y were 

recent immigrants, first appearing in the region after 

Me n came in wag ons on Misso uri River and issued 
trinkets, etc. to them. After that our p e ople 
came s outh; a p arty we nt ahe ad and struck 
Coma nches who had hors e s; said the y h a d caught 
them wild; and Wichitas the n d i d the s a me, which 
was the first the t r ibe had. 

Afte rwards the young chie f c onclude d wo uld 
all move to Neosho [in Kansas ]; afte r living 
there some time the y moved to Salt Fork, and 
from there to the Red Hills on t he North Fork 
of the Canadian, whe re they made corn three y e ars, 
and then moved to mouth o f Otte r Cre ek, on North 
Fork of Re d Rive r, and di v ide d into three parties-
one to the mouth of the Little Wichita on main Re d 
River, and one to Clear Fork of Bra zos and the 
other remaine d at the mouth o f Otter Creek. 

The chief at mouth of Otte r Creek died, and 
his p e ople joine d those at mouth o f Wichita, and 
all we r e t og e ther a g ain and live d there a l ong 
time." 

This state me n t was ma de to U. S. Indi a n interpre t e r Will i am 
Shirley, 48 Cong., 1 Se s s ., Senate Exe c. Doc. 13 (Washing
ton , 18 8 4) , I , 3 6 • 
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A.D. 1000. Where they carne from is highly speculative; 

one tradition holds that they migrated to the Plains from 

the Far North\·lest, another that they migrated from the 

Southeast. 

According to the first theory, the Wichitas, with 

dog travois, carne from the Far Northwest, perhaps in the 

latter part of the twelfth century. They s e ttled sixty 

miles south of the Republican River where they built grass 

houses and traded with an apocryphal band of Welsh 

I d . 37 n 1.ans. Supposedly, these people were descendants of a 

group of Welshmen who in 1171 had come to the region and 

amalgamated with the natives. The Welsh story is unsub-

stantiated, but a pioneer hunter, trapper, trader, and 

railroad executive, James R. iviead, who had frequent con-

tacts with the Wichitas after 1863, was convinced , on the 

basis of talks with Chief Tawakoni Jim, that they had 

36waldo R. Wedel, "After Coronado in Quivira," 
Kansas Historical Quarterly, XXXIV (Winte r, 1968), 384. 

37charles H. Pratt, "Dissertation on the Wichitas• 
Cases," n.d., p. 11, and "The Wichita Nation History," 
May 23, 1940, p. 13 (unpublishe d MSS in possession of 
Mark Standing, Wichita Indian, Anadarko, Oklahoma; used 
by permission of Orner Luel l e n, Wichita triba l attorney) . 
Pratt was historian for the Wichita Nation Association i n 
the 1920's and 1930's. His account of the Welsh colonists 
ciles Mrs. E. F. Hollibaugh who compiled a ~Hiographical 

History of Cloud County"; see W. E. Richey, "Ear ly Spanish 
Explorations and Indian Implements in Kansas," Kansas 
State Historical Society Transactions, VIII (1903-1904), 
n. 152. 
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migrated· from the Northwest. Mead described the language 

of the Wichitas as "utterly unlike any Indians east of 

the Rocky r.1ountains 11 and similar 11 in inflection, tone, and 

construction to that of the Indians along the Columbia 

River in Oregon. 1138 Modern linguists, however, classify 

the Wichita language as Caddoan in origin, thereby indi-

eating a southeastern beginning for the tribe or an early 

association with the Caddoan confederacy. Nevertheless, 

some Wichitas insist on the accuracy of the northwestern 

theory. 39 

According to the southeastern tradition, the 

Wichitas originally inhabited the area along the Red River 

. h k d h . . 40 
~n sout western Ar ansas an nort western Lou~s~ana . In 

company with the Pawnees, they migrated northward to the 

vicinity of the Platte River where they separated. Since 

both tribes agree that they we r e one body until the divi-

sion, stories about Pawnee beginnings may be illuminating. 

The Pawnees have two traditions. One, apparently 

38James R. Mead, "The Wichita Indians in Kansas," 
Kansas State Historical Society Transactions, VIII (1903-
1904), 174. 

39Bates to Elam, interview, De cember 28, 1970. 

40ounbar, ;;The Pawnee Indians , ;; p. 251 i Powell, 
Indi a n Linguistic Families of America North of Mexico , 
p. 61; w. W. Newcomb, Jr. , The Indians of Texas from 
Preh is toric to Modern Times (Austin: University of Texas 
Press , 1969)-,-p. 248 (hereafter cited as Newcomb, Indians 
of Texas) • 
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the oldest, holds that all red people were originally to-

41 gether in the Southwest beyond the Rio Grande. When 

something mysterious happened, causing them to speak dif-

ferent languages, the Pawnees and Wichitas joined in a 

northeastern migration, stopping for indeterminate periods 

near the Wichita Mountains, along the Arkansas River, and 

near the mouth of the Missouri River. In each place they 

raised crops and hunted buffalo. Pressed westward by 

intruders, they separated, the Wichitas going south to the 

Arkansas River and the Pawnees north to the Platte River. 

Linguistic and ethnological investigations have revealed 

that the Pawnees have more in common with the peoples 

south of the Platte than with those north of it and have 

established beyond doubt that the ancient Pawnee habitat 

was near the Gulf Coast, perhaps in southern Texas or 

h 
. 42 

nort eastern Mex1co. The migration to the Northeast, 

therefore, offers an explanation for the mysteries of the 

Henrietta-Washita-Custer foci and substantiates the thesis 

that they were base cultures for the historic Wichitas.
43 

41Grinne ll, Pawnee Hero Stories , pp. 223-225. 

42waldo R. Wedel, "An Introduction to Pawnee 
Archeoloav. " Bureau of American Ethnoloav Bu]lP.tjn 112 

_,1 _,_ • _, ~ 

(Washington, 1936}, p. 95. 

43Newcomb, Indians of Te xas, pp. 20-22, r e futes 
the hypothesis that a migration from Mexico passed through 
Texas to the southeastern region of the Unite d States on 
the grounds that the re is no archeological evide nce to 
substantiate it. He submits that southwestern c ultural 
traits were carried to the Southeast in a "seaborne 
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The second tradition holds that the Pawnees and 

Wichitas were originally together in the Missouri-Arkansas 

. 44 
reg1on. In search of buffalo, they migrated northwest-

ward to the Republican and Platte rivers. Finding an 

abundance of game, the Pawnees stayed, but the Wichitas 

turned back and settled in southern Kansas. This account 

does not necessarily contradict the earlier, and its cur-

rency may be explained by the migration from the Southeast 

having taken place at a later date than that from the 

Southwest. 

It is likely that during the alleged northeastern 

migration some groups, perhaps composing the main body of 

the emigrants, separated from the Wichitas and Pawnees. 45 

Since cultural evidence indicates a southwestern origin 

for the Caddoes, they may have been among the Indians who 

movement from some unknown Caribbean shore," a theory, 
Newcomb recogni zes, that is not favored by many archeol
ogists. The problem may ultimately be solved by arche
ology, but, conceivably, primitive peoples, with little 
property and establishing few semi-permanent villages, 
would have left little evidence of their migration. On 
the other hand, from the historical point of view, the 
consistency of cultural remains, the location, and the 
northeastward movement of the Henrietta-Washita-Custer 
peoples suggests that they were the southwestern emigrants 
as well as the ancestors of the Wichitas and perhaps some 
other Caddoan tribes. 

44Grinnell, Pawnee Hero Stories, pp. 225-226. 

45 Ibid . , p. 227. 
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separated. Settling along the lower Red River, the 

Caddoes eventually thought of the area as their original 

homeland. The tradition of a southeastern Wichita origin 

may have developed subsequently when the Kichais, one of 

the main branches of the Caddoan family, departed the 

Caddoan habitat and permanently associated with the 

Wichitas. Believing their beginnings to be along the Red 

River, the Kichais influenced many Wichitas over a long 

pe+iod of time to think the same. Furthermore, those 

Wichitas who deny ever having associated with the Caddoes 

would be substantially correct if this hypothesis is true. 

Wichita history properly began in 1541 when 

Coronado reported that there were at least twenty-five 

villages of Quivirans and that he heard several dialects 

47 spoken. Therefore, it is probable that the Wichitas 

were already divide d into bands, perhaps identifying them-

selves by the names of their villages as they were inclined 

to do in later history. The Coronado journals are arnbig-

uous about Quiviran native and place name s, but one band 

46Alice C. Fletcher, "Caddoan Family," in Frederick 
Webb Hodg e , ed., Handbook of American Indians North of 
Mexico, Bureau of American:Ethnology Bulletin 30 (2 vols.; 
Washingto n: 1907-1910: 2nd impression, 1912), I, 182 (here
after cited as Hodge, Handbook). For Caddo myths of crea
tion and early migrations see George A. Dorsey, Traditions 
of the Caddo (Washington: Carne gie Institution of Wa s hing
ton;-1905), pp. 7-13. 

47coronado to the King, October 20, 1541, in 
Winship, The Journey of Coronado, pp . 217-218. 
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may have been the Wichita proper and another the Tawehash 

or Taovaya.
48 

It is unlikely that accurate specific 

identification of the Quivirans can ever be made, but it 

is certain that, collectively, the Indians were relatives 

of the historical Wi~hitas. 49 

Identification of the .Wichitas 

The name Wichita is a term of uncertain etymology 

·Which distinguishes both an individual band of Indians 

and a tribe composed of several confederated bands. Pre-

sumably, the culture of the common progenitor of the 

Wichita and associated bands was modified by ancient migra-

tions, associations, and divisions. Branches alternately 

appeared, became prominent, and disappeared until the 

original band was unidentifiable. The process continued 

in historical times, bands emerging and disappearing, 

until in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the most 

prominent were the Wichita proper, the Tawehash or Taovaya, 

the Tawakoni, the Waco, the Yscanis, and the Kichai . 50 

48Herbert E. Bolton, Coronado, Knight of Pueblos 
and Plains (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 
1964)' p. 293. 

49wedel, "An Introduction to Kansas Archeology," 
pp. 62-63. 

50James Mooney, "Wichita," in Hodge, Handbook, II, 
947; Muriel H. Wright, A Guide to the Indian Tribes of 
Oklahoma (Norman: University or-oklahoma Press, 195I), 
p. 256; Karl Schmitt and I. A. Schmitt, Wichita Kinship: 
Past and Present (Norman, n.p., 1952), p. vii . 
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Benard de la Harpe, a French trader, first used 

the name Wichita in 1719 when he called one of several 

bands of Indians he visited on the Arkansas River the 

0 't 51 us1. as. 

regularly. 

Thereafter, the name or variations occur 

For example, in 1772 Athanase de Mezieres, 

Lieutenant-Governor of Texas, visited a band of Ouedsitas 

on the upper Brazo River; 52 in 1784 Governor Domingo 

Cabello reported Guachita depredations in Texas; 53 in 1787 

Guichitas visited San Antonio de Bexar in company with 

other Indians; 54 in 1799 Huichitas visited the settle

ment;55 and in 1805 a village of Taovayas on the Red River 

Slp. " / bl. 1.erre Margry, Decouvertes et esta 1.ssements 
des Fran9ais dans l'Oues t et dans le sud de L'Ame rique 
Septentr1.onale (1614-1754). Memoire~ et document~ 
originaux (6 vols.; Paris, 1875-1888) ,-vi, 289 (hereafter 
cited as Margry, Decouvertes et establissements des 
Fransais) . 

52 , . ' . Athanase de Mez1.eres to the Baron de R1pperda, 
July 4, 1772, in Herbert E. Bol ton, ed., Athanase de 
Mezieres and the Louisia na-Texas Frontier, 1768-1780 (2 
vols.; Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark Co., 1914), I, 294 
(hereafter cited as Bolton, De Mezieres) 

53Domingo Cabello to Felipe de Neve, July 20, 
1784, General Manuscript Series, Bexar Archives, Univer
sity of Texas Archives, Austin (hereafter cited as GMS, 
BA) . 

54 "Report of food and lodging expenses for 
Taguayas, Guichitas, and Taguacanes visiting Bexas," 
July 31, 1/87, GMS, BA. 

55 Report of Manuel Menchaca, December 31, 1799, 
GMS, BA. 
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was called Witcheta. 56 Finally, in 1835, certain Indians, 

·including Wacoes, Tawakonies, and Tawehash who partici-

pated in the Treaty of Camp Holmes in present Oklahoma, 

were called Witchetaws by United States Indian Commis-

. 57 s1oners. 

The Wichita people have no name for the confed-

eracy as a whole and are uncertain about the meaning of 

the name Wichita. One tradition holds that the first 

native , upon meeting a white man, said "wits {tci" ("A man, 

that's what I am") when asked to identify himself. On the 

other hand, the name may be a combination of wits (man) 

r / 
and 1ta (a band name). Linguistical studies among the 

Wichitas in the 1930's revealed the names of eight bands: 

toka 'ne (the Yscanis); {s{'s (meaning "awls"; the Yscanis); 

tiwa (a variant of Tawehash, meaning unknown ); {ta (band 

or men); k{rik{r{s or K{tik{ti' sh (meaning "coon eyes" or 

"raccoon eyes"; in Pawnee, K{riku'ruks, "bear eyes "; the 

Wichita proper; still used by Wichitas to identify 

56John Sibley to General H. Dearborn , April 5, 
1805, in Ame rican State Papers, Indian Affairs, IV (Wash
ington, 1832), 723. 

57 "Journal of the Proceedings o f M. Stokes, M. 
Arbuckle , and F. W. Armstrong, Commissioners appointed to 
hold a Treaty with the Comanche, Caiaway, and other Nations 
and Tr ibes of Indians on the South We ste rn Frontier of the 
u. States, 1835," in United State s, Office of Indian 
Affairs (hereafter OIA), Miscellaneous Records , I, 1 830 -
1836, 240-261 (hereafter cited as Stokes and Arbuckle , 
"Journal of Proceedings, 1835"), Record Group (RG ) 75, 
National Archives (NA), Washington. 
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themselves); akwi'ts (meaning "dull teeth"); tawakaruw 

(meaning "neck of land in the water"; the Tawakoni); 

/ ' / weku (probably derived from wehiko, the Wichita word for 

Mexico; the Waco); and tik{tse's (meaning "going in wet 

sand" in Wichita and "water turtle" in Pawnee; the 

K. h . ) 58 
~c a~s • Wichita possibly is a derivative of the 

Osage w{ tsi tcf, meaning "people with scattered camps," 

"migrating," or "removing." 59 If so, the Wichitas, iron-

ically, adopted a name given them by their most relentless 

enemies. Other suggested origins include a Choctaw term 

wia chitoh, meaning "big arbor" and descriptive of the 

Wichita grass arbors and houses, and Comanche terms mean

ing "waist deep" and "fond of corn." 60 More likely, the 

name is derived from archaic Wichita words, the most 

/ / 
logical candidates being wits 1ta, referring to men of 

58Alexander Lesser and Gene Weltfish, "Composition 
of the Caddoan Linguistic Stock," Smithsonian Miscellaneous 
Collections, LXXXVII (May 14, 1932), 10-12. In 1881 Chief 
Niastor also recalled bands named Sidahetch and Kishkat; 
Gatschet, "Migration of the Wichita Indians," p. 251. 

59Gatschet, "Migration of the Wichita Indians," 
p. 251; Llerena Friend, "Wichita County," in Webb, The 
Handbook of Texas, II, 902; John Joseph Mathe ws, The-
Osages: Chlldren of the Middle Wate rs (Norman: University 
of Oklahoma Press, 1961), p. 140; Bates and Frank Miller 
to Elam, Intervie w, December 28, 1970. 

60wright, A Guide to the Indian Tribes of Oklahoma, 
p. 255; Friend, "Wichita County," p. 902. 
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I ' the band 1ta, and weets ee-taw, meaning "Men of the 

N1 orth." 61 
1-. .. .... T~~us, when La Hu.rpe heard these ;~ords used in 

reference to one of the bands he visited in 1719, he 

identified them in French as Ousitas. Thereafter, the 

name was variously pronounced and spelled by men of dif-

ferent nationalities until the an9licized Wichita 

persisted. 

La Harpe also encountered Toayas, Toucaras, 

Ascanis, and Honechas. 62 These Indians, with the Ousitas, 

lived in adjoining villages of grass houses along the 

Arkansas River. The Toayas, identified as the Tawehash 

who migrated with the Wichita proper to the Red River, 

61
Lesser and We ltfish, "Composition of the Caddoan 

Linguistic Stock," pp. 11-12; Burgess Hunt (Wichita Indian) 
to Colonel W. S. Nye, 1935, in W. S . Nye , Carbine and 
Lance: The Story of Old Fort S i ll (Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1943) 1 p. 13. Hunt, who was well versed 
in tribal history and who worked with several scholars 
over a long period of time, provi ded the definition of 
weets ee-taw . Zoe A. Tilghman, "Origin of the Name 
Wichita," American Anthropologist , XLIII (July-Sept., 
1941), 488-489, argued that attempts to derive the name 
from "weets" and "eta" were not substantiated by history 
or tribal l egends. She suggested a Creek origin. Mary R. 
Haas, "Comments on the Name 'Wichita', " American Anthro
pologist, XLIV (Jan.-March, 1942) 1 164-165, forcefully 
and corre ctly rejected the Tilghman thes is by pointing 
out that the name Wichita was in use long before the 
Creeks entered the Southern Plains. Moreover, Hunt's 
recogn ition that weets and ee-taw were associated is evi
dence that a tradition existed concerning this possible 
origin of the name. 

62 " , . Margry, Decouve rtes et establ1ssements des 
Fransais, VI, 289. 
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W 11 d T b th S . h 63 ere ca e aovayas y e pan1s . In the latter 

part of the eighteenth century, the Ouedsitas or 

Guichitas, the Spanish name for the main body of the 

Wichita proper, resided apart from the Tawehash or 

Taovayas on the upper Brazos and Wichita rivers. The 

bands reunited after 1800 and established villages north 

of the Red River where they were commonly known as 

Wichitas. Throughout , they played significant roles in 

French, Spanish, and American imperial designs on the 

L . . f . 64 ou1s1ana-Texas ront1er. 

The Touacaras were the Tawakonies. Closely 

related to the Wichita proper, the Tawakonies were prob-

ably in the central Oklahoma area when Coronado visited 

. . 65 f k ' Qu1v1ra. They may have been in the process o rna 1ng 

the legendary southern migration reported by Chief Niastor, 

or they may never have lived as far north as the Wichita 

proper. At any rate, the Indian meaning of Tawakoni is 

63Ralph Smith, "Account of the Journey of Benard 
de la Harpe, Discovery Made by Him of Several Nations 
Situated in the West," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
LXII (April , 1959), 526; Herbe rt E. Bolton, "Tawehash," 
in Hodge, Handbook, II , 705. Variations of the name in
clude Taguaias, Tahuaiasses, Tahuaias, Taouaiazes, 
Towaahack, Towiaches, Towash, and Toweash. 

64Ralph Smith, "The Tawehash in French, Spanish , 
English, and American Imperial Affairs," West Texas His
torical Association Year Book, XXVIII (October, 1952), 
18-49. 

65schmitt and Schmitt, Wichita Kinship: Past and 
Present, p. viii. 
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"river bend among red sand hills." 66 Niastor stated 

that his people first were called To-wa-co-nies in a 

village at such a location on the North Canadian River 

67 near Watonga. By the time La Harpe made the first his-

torical identification of them, the Tawakoni es had moved 

south and east to the vicinity of the Arkansas River. 

Eventually, they migrated into Texas and established per-

manent villages on the Brazos and Trinity rivers and their 

tributaries. There, for over one hundred years, the 

Tawakonies and their kinsmen were important participants 

in the history of the southwestern frontier. 68 

The Ascanis or Yscanis, a name referring to their 

skill in the us e of awls, were first reported in East 

Texas in 1684. 69 By 1719 at least two villages were lo-

cated near La Harpe 's camp on the Arkansas River. Even-

tually, the Yscanis moved back into Texas, perhaps 

66Gatschet, "Migration of the Wichita Indians," 
pp. 250-251; Wright , A Guide to the Indian Tribes of 
Oklahoma, p. 246. 

67Gatschet, "Migration of the Wichita Indians," 
pp. 250-251. 

68Herbert E. Bolton, "Tawakoni," in Hodge, Hand
book, II, 702-704; Wright, A Guide to the I ndian TribeS 
~1 , 1 -- - -- .-, II t: .-, II n n- - ~ - .._ ~ ~ ::::-:::;- ~ "- \.. - ~ --~ ~ ~ ~ 1 • , ~ ~ 0.1.. v.h..Lal1vuLa, .1:-'.1:-'· ~~v-"-~.J. va..._ ... a ....... vu.::> v..._ ~.-uc u cu<Lc ... u .... ..._c4\..<c 

Tahuacana, Tahuacaro, Tahwaccaro, Tawakanas, and Towoccaro. 

69 Lesser and Weltfish, "Composition of the Caddoan 
Linguistic Stock," pp. 10-12; Herbert E. Bolton, "Yscanis," 
in Hodg e , Handbook, II, 1002. Variati ons of the name in
clude Haiscas, Hyscanis, Ixcanis, Izacanis, and Ysconis. 
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accompanying the Tawakonies with whom they finally resided 

permanently in the Brazos River region. Although fre-

quently reported by the Spanish in the latter part of the 

eighteenth century, the Yscanis disappeared as a distinct 

band about 1800. It has been suggested that they reap-

70 peared a decade or two later as the Wacoes, but Yscanis 

population was small, and they probably were assimilated 

by the more numerous Tawakonies. 

La Harpe's Honechas may have been the Wacoes since 

they were . in association with other Wichitas. 71 The band, 

however, did not become identifiable by the name Waco 

until about 1820. While a slight possibility exists that 

the Waco forbears were Yscanis, it appears that, like the 

Yscanis, the Wacoes were originally a separate band. Be-

corning closely associated with the Tawakonies, perhaps in 

central Oklahoma, they migrated to the Brazos region and 

became known as Wacoes because of various characteristics 

which distinguished them from the Tawakonies. For example, 

their language, though Wichita, was slightly different, 

their name has been interpreted to mean "sandhill," 72 and 

they frequently went into South Texas where they fought 

70Bolton, "Yscanis," p. 1002. 

71srni th, ''Account of the Journey of Be"nard de la 
Harpe," p. 528. 

72oorothy Scarborough, "Traditions of the Waco 
Indians," Texas Folk-Lore So ciety Publicati ons, I (1916), 
so. 
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with Mexicans and Anglo-American settlers. Other Wichitas, 

therefore, refer to the Wacoes as "always scouting around" 

and suggest that Waco is derived from the Indian word for 

M . /h. k 73 ex1co, we 1 o. In the nineteenth century, the Waco 

people were particularly prominent in the history of 

Texas frontier development. 

The Kichai band was the last prominent member of 

the Wichita confederacy. The name Kichai is interpreted 

to mean "going in wet sand" and "red shield" and is pro-

nounced Ke--cha". 74 Th 1 1 · e anguage, no onger 1n use, was 

intermediate between Caddo and Pawnee and was unintelli-

gible to the Wichita bands. Originally a distinct tribe, 

the Kichais lived near the Caddoe s with whom they inter-

married. In 1701, the French r e ported that the Kichais 

were mounted and living in villages on the upper Trinity 

River. 75 They frequently were guides, serving La Harpe in 

that capacity in 1719. Although the y never lived as far 

73Lesser and Weltfish, "Composition of the Caddoan 
Linguistic Stock," p. 12; Bates and Miller to Elam, inter
view, December 28, 1970. Variations of the name include 
Hueco, Wachos, Wakoe, Whacoe, and Wico. 

74 Lesser and Weltfish, "Composition of the Caddoan 
Linguistic Stock," p. 10; Wright, A Guide to the Indian 
Tribes of Oklahoma, p. 164. Vari a tions of the name include 
Cachies-,-Guichais, Hitchies, Keechies, Keetsas, Ke ychies, 
Kishais, Quichais, Quitseis, and Quitxix. 

75Alic~ c. Fletche r, "Kichai," in Hodge, Handbook, 
I, 682; Wright, A Guide to the Indian Tribes of Oklahoma, 
p. 164. 
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north as the main Wichita bands, the Kichais became 

associated with them when they migrated to Texas. Living 

in separate, but adjoining, villages, the Kichais and 

Wichitas gradually amalgamated until the Kichais were no 

longer culturally distinct, but in company with the 

Wichitas they played a significant role in southwestern 

history. 

In summary, several conclusions may be made con-

cerning the habitat, the origins, and the identity of the 

Wichita people. They were historical inhabitants of the 

Central and Southern Plains, usually staying west of a 

line drawn roughly from Wichita, Kansas, to Waco, Texas, 

and east of the one-hundredth meridian. Significantly 

influenced by th~ natural environment, the Wichitas de

veloped cultural traits of both a Plains' and a Woodlands' 

variety. The origin of the people is shrouded in the 

silence of prehistoric times, but Wichita and Pawnee myths 

and traditions provide substantial evidence of a south-

western beginning beyond the Rio Grande with subsequent 

migrations north and east to the present states of Texas, 

Louisiana, Oklahoma, Kansas, and perhaps Arkansas and 

Missouri. Archeologically, the Henrietta-Washita-Custer 

foci in Texas and Oklahoma appear to have peen the cul-

tural progenitors of the Wichitas and represent stages in 

the northea~tern migration.~Historically, the Wichitas 

are first identifiable in central Kansas as the Quivirans. 
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The name Wichita, of uncertain etymology, first appeared 

in 1719 and came to be used in reference to both an indi

vidual band of Indians and a tribe of confederated bands. 

The most prominent of these were the Wichita proper, the 

Tawehash or Taovaya, the Tawakoni, the Waco, the Yscanis, 

and the Ki?hai.t? 



CHAPTER II 

WICHITA SOCIETY 

I 
After visiting a village of Waco Indians on the 

site of Wichita Falls, Texas, in 1841, the editor of the 

New Orleans Picayune, George Wilkins Kendall, reported 

that the Wacoes were neither as civilized nor as corrupted 

as the Indi an nations which had bee n exposed to the "fruits 

of civilization."1 Surprised by the Waco culture, Kendall 

confessed, "I saw evidence of a more elevated kind of 

humanity than I had supposed was to be found anywhere 

among the original Americans." 2 His testimony affirmed 

that given b y the Spanish offici al Athanase de Mezieres 

who described Wichita and Tawehash bands on the Brazos 

and Red rivers in 1772 as c ulturally s uperior to other 

Indians he had s een in the Southwest. 3 

Social stability largely accounted for the cultural 

supe riority of the Wichitas. Indeed, until the encroachment 

1George Wilkins Kendall, Narrative of the Texan 
Santa Fe Expe dition (2 vols .; London : \..Yileyand Putnam, 
1844; facsimile reproduction, Austin: The Steck Co., 
1935) I I, 140-141. 

2Ibid. I p. 141. 

3Athanase de Mezieres to the Baron De Ripperda, 
July 4, 1772, in Bolton, De Mezieres, I, 295. 

33 
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of white men, these people retained, against the odds of 

nature and powerful tribal enemies , a simple culture which 

hardly varied from band to band. The Indians lived in 

villages of grass houses, raised garden crops, hunted 

buffalo, performed ceremonies and dances, worshipped 

mythical gods, and made war. Having no means of transpor-

tation, they seldom ventured far from their villages. They 

painstakingly constructed their houses from wood, grass, 

and reeds. Weapons for warfare and tools for tilling the 

soil, making pottery, tanning, and cooking were fashioned 

out of bones and stone. Uncontaminated by the white man's 

dis eases and vices, the Wichitas were thriving at the time 

of Coronado with a population estimated at between fifteen 

and thirty thousand. 4 

The coming of the white man with his iron tools, 

firearms, horses, and ideas of empire disrupted the simple 

commun a l life of the Wichitas who afterward traded for the 

white man's goods , obtained horses, became involved in 

imperial schemes, and contracted smallpox, tuberculosis, 

and other diseases. Pressured concurrently by powerful 

Indian enemies, the Wichitas, decr e asing in number to a 

low of 310 ·in 1907, 5 declined as influential figures in 

the drama of history. Since they left no written history 

4NSF Final Report, p. 349 . 

5James Mooney, "The Aboriginal Population of 
Ame rica North of Mexico," Smithsonian Miscellaneous 
Collections, LXXX (1928), 13. 
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or language, their culture is revealed primarily through 

'the records of white men and the findings of scientific 

scholarship. 

Although considered by linguists to be a branch of 

the Caddoan family, the Wichitas had little in common with 

the Caddoes. 6 Living as they did on the Southern or "Low" 

Plains between exclusively Plains oriented tribes, such as 

the Comanche, and tribes whose culture was exclusively 

Southeastern, such as the Caddo, the Wichitas exhibited 

characteristics of both regions. 7 Like the Plains tribes, 

for example, they hunted buffalo and lived in tepees while 

on the chase; and like the Southeastern tribes, they lived 

in permanent villages of grass houses and farmed. The 

Wichitas, neverthe l ess , were physically unique and were 

the proud possessors of a distinctive social organization, 

ma terial culture, and religious system. 

The People 

Physically, the Wichitas were darker, shorter, and 

stockier, and had shorter, broader heads than the Comanches 

and other Plains Indians. The dark, almost black, skin of 

6Krieger , Culture Compl exe s and Chronology in 
Northern Texas, p. 158. 

7 Dorsey, The Mythology of the Wichita, p. 4; Schmitt 
and Schmitt, Wichita Kinship: Past and Present , p. viii; 
A. L. Kroeber, Cul tura l and Natural Areas of Native North 
America (Berkeley: University o f California Press, 1963), 
pp. 74, 84; Map 1, e nd pocket. 
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the Wichitas was noticed by Coronado when he reported that 

the Quiviran women had a "Moorish" appearance and by early 

Siouan tribes who called t he Wichi~as Paniwasaba, hence the 

French Paniouassa, meaning Black Pawnee. 8 Contemporary 

Wichitas with strong strains of Indian blood still are 

distinguishable by their dark color. Occasional marriages 

with Negroes doubtlessly have occurred in modern times, but 

full blood Wichitas lack distinctive Negroid features, dis-

crediting the possibility that they descended from Negro 

ancestors. Upright, stately , and prepossessing, the 

athletic men often were seen with pendants hanging from 

four pierced holes in each ear. The young women, usually 

wearing shell beads around their necks, were attractive 

with stocky but well-proportioned figures , the older 

women dumpy and wizene d by hard work . All had long black 

hair that frequently was embellished with ribbons, feathers, 

or trinkets. The native clothing consisted of breechclouts 

for the men and buckskin or buffalo skin skirts, ornamented 

with beads and shells and extending from the waist to below 

the knees, for the women. Moccasins, leggings, and , in 

winter, buffalo robes completed the attire. Shirts and 

blouses were innovations of the white man. 9 

8coronado's letter to the King , October 20, 1541, 
in Winship, The Journe y of Coronado, p. 218; Mooney, 
"Wichita," in Hodge, Handbook , II, 947. 

9The treatme nt afforded Wichita culture in this 
chapte r is a composite of materials of which the following 
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The most distinguishing physical characteristic of 

the Wichitas was the ir elaborate tattoos . By a process of 

pricking the skin and applying dark indelible ink, males 

were tattooed around their eyes and mouths at an early age, 

and periodically additional marks were made on the ir hands, 

arms, and chests; females were tattooed on their faces, 

arms, and breasts. Beca us e of this practice, early French 

traders called the Wichitas Pani Piques, anglicized to 

Pawnee Picts, and, on occasion, they were called Jumanos 

or Jumanes, a name the Spanish gave to all tattooed 

I d
. 10 n 1.ans. 

The tattoos around the eyes of the men, supposedly 

preventing sore eyes, consisted of markings on the uppe r 

and l ower eye lids and lines extending outward from the 

corner of each eye. Since th e eyes thus decorated resem-

bled those of raccoons, the Wichitas called themselves 

are mos t important: Curtis, The North American Indian, 
XIX, 35-80; Dorsey, The HythoiOgy of the Wichita, pp. 1-2 3 ; 
George Catlin, North-xffierican Indians-:--Being Letters and 
Notes on Their Manners, Customs, and Conditions. Written 
During:Eight Years Travel Amongst the Wi ldest Tribes of 
Indians in North America, 1832-1839(2 vo l s .; Edinburgh: 
John Grant, 1926), II, 79-85 (hereafter cited as Catlin, 
North American Indians) ; Kendall , Narrative of the Texan 
Santa Fe Expedi t ion , I , 132-142; Fred S. Perrine and Grant 
Foreman, eds ., "The Journal of Hugh Evans Covering the 
First and Second Campaigns of the United States Dragoon 
Regiment in 1834 and 1835," Chronicles of Oklahoma, III 
(September , 1925), 175-215 (hereafter cited as Perrine and 
Foreman, "The Journal of Hugh Evans"); and Schmitt and 
Schmitt, Wichita Kinship: Past and Present, pp. 1-72. 

10Mooney, "Wichita ," in Hodge, Handbook , II, 947. 
A member of an expedition led by Don Juan de Onate to 
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Kitik{ti'sh. Short lines also extended downward from each 

corner of the mouth, and a small symbol representing a 

bird, drawn when a boy killed his £irst bird, marked the 

back of each hand. Subsequently, throughout life, other 

markings, small crosses representing stars and symbolizing 

acts of bravery, were made on the arms and chest. 11 

Quivira in 1601 reported that the Indians had "stripes 
painted on their cheeks" and that "the Indians around San 
Gabriel [in New Mexico] called these people ... Jumanos; in 
fact, they gave this name to all of the Rayados [tattooed 
people]." "Testimony of Juan Rodriguez, April 26, 1602, in 
George P. Hammond and Agapito Rey, eds . and trans., Don 
Juan de Onate, Colonizer of New Mexico, 1595-1628 (2-v0ls.; 
Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1953), II, 
867 (hereafter cited as Hammond and Rey, Juan de Onate). 
The Wichitas called Jumanos should not be-confused with 
the Jumanos who lived in the Rios Conchas-Pecos-Grande 
region of Texas and Mexico and who have been variously 
identified as Apaches, Caddoans , and Puebloans, but who 
remain a little known people; see Frederick Webb Hodge, 
"The Jumano Indians," American Antiquarian Society Pro
ceedings, XX (October, 1909-0ctober, 1910), 249-268_; __ 
Herbert E. Bolton, "The Jumano Indians in Texas, 1650-
1771," The Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Associ
ation, XV (July, 1911); 66-84; France V. Schol es and H. 
P. Mera, "Some Aspects of the Jumano Problem," in Contri
butions to American Anthropology and History (Washington: 
Carnegie-rnstitute of Washington Publication 523, 1940), 
VI, 266-299; George E. Hyde, Indians of the High Plains: 
From the Prehistoric Period to the coming of~opeans 
(Norman: Unive rsity of Oklahoma Press, 1959), pp. 10-14; 
George P . Hammond and Agapito Rey, eds . and trans ., The 
Rediscovery of New Mexico , 1580-1594 (Albuquerque: 
University oy-New Me xico Pre ss, 1966), pp. 9-11; Jack D. 
Forbes, "Unknown Athapaskans: The Identification of the 
Jano, Jocome, Jumano, Manso , Suma, and other Indian Tribes 
0 J._

I:: the ,... • . .._ l- •• - - .L. tl T"' .._ 1- n -1- ~ - .._ - ---. TT T I 1 f"l r." 9 \ (\ _, 1 o::' ("\ 
.. .::>0UL.UWt:::;:,L. 1 .DL.U!V!.1.::>L.VJ..jt V.1. \.1.::1J Jt ::lt-.1.J;l . 

11Dorsey, The Mythology of the Wichita, pp. 2-3. 
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According to the Wichitas, the women were tattooed 

to distinguish them from women of other tribes, particularly 

slaves, to ensure them a more perfect life, and to prevent 

their breasts from becoming pendulous in old age. George 

A. Dorsey of the Field Columbian Museum in 1904 succinctly 

described the female tattoos: 

A single line passed down the ridge of the 
nose and is carried on to the end of the 
upper lip, from which a line passes in each 
direction to the corners of the mouth, where 
each joins a short line passing downward and 
terminating in another line directed toward 
the center of the lm.,rer lip. Before these 
lines meet they turn downward to the chin. 
The space between these two lines is occupied 
by two short parallel lines, and all four 
terminate in a line which passes entirely 
around the jaw from ear to ear, and which 
is surmounted by a row of solid triangles. 
Similar rows of triangles pass across the 
neck and across the upper part of the breast. 
Down each arm are two series of four parallel 
zigzag lines, while four long lines pass down 
the middle of the breast. Above each of the 
breasts are three pairs of lines, each pair 
crossing at a wide angle, the open space at 
each end being occupied by v-shaped connect
ing lines. The nipple is also tattooed and 
around it are three concentric circles.l2 

The tattoos, thus arranged and considered marks of beauty, 

disappeared from Wichita society when cultural assimilation 

with other peoples was speeded about the turn of the 

twentieth century. 

Just as the tattoos were symbolic of superstitions, 

mystical forces, and significant accomplishments, every 

12 
rb i d . , p . 3 . 
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facet of Wichita life--individual character traits, insti

·tutions, manners, and customs--was believed to reflect the 

influence of good and evil. De M~zieres concluded in 

1772 that because of their creed, the Wichitas were more 

advanced than other Indians in the "observance of promises, 

respect for elders, gentleness toward women, indulgence 

toward children, charity for the sick, generosity toward 

strangers, and obedience to the chiefs."13 The confed-

erated bands worshipped gods who were believed to look 

favorably on individuals who were brave, honest, truthful, 

faithful, and responsible. In addition, these gods were 

thought to bless families with well-regulated horne lives 

and to favor peace and ~ondernn intertribal strife; all 

these were characteristic Wichita traits. 14 

Tribal members exhibiting undesirable traits were 

believed to be controlled by evil forces which the pos-

sessed individual should conquer. Having no precise 

legal system to determine justice or mete out punishment, 

the Wichitas depended on community disapproval and social 

ostracism to counter unacceptable behavior. The severity 

of judgment in each case of misbehavior was in direct 

proportion to the deed. For example, stealing from kinsmen 

13 r . ' . d De Mez1eres to De R1pper a, July 4, 1772, in 
Bolton, De Mezi~res, I, 295. 

14oorsey, The Mythology of the Wichita, p. 3. 
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was rare, but when it happened the victim was entitled to 

·enlist aid to secure the return of his property, and the 

culprit became a social outcast. On the other hand, 

stealing from an enemy, particularly the taking of slaves 

or horses, was considered an honorable act. Similarly, 

the murder of a kinsman was punishable by expulsion from 

the band or by death, but the killing of an outsider did 

not merit tribal punishment. 

The mystical belief in the omnipresence of good 

and evil explains why the Wichitas showed no mercy in 

warfare and were cruel to prisoners. Seeing enemies as 

representatives of evil, the men, whose principal function 

was to wage war, proudly and bravely went into battle, 

sealing their triumphs by taking scalps. Although they 

did not seek death, they considered it the highest honor 

to be killed in a victorious battle, and every boy was 

instilled with the hope that he would be on the warpath 

at the time of his death. 15 The most hated of enemies 

were the powerful Apaches and Osages who perennially dealt 

the Wichitas much misery and contributed to their decline 

as a nation of warriors. Before their diminution, however, 

the Wichitas engaged the tribes in battle, made slaves of 

prisoners, and often tortured and ate them. 

Cannibalism apparently was an institution reserved 

15 b'd 7 13 I 1 ., pp. I • 
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for these enemies. When Benard de la Harpe visited the 

bands in 1719, the chiefs showed him an eight-year-old 

Apache boy who had one finger eaten off of each hand, 

thereby marking him for a future mea1 . 16 They told the 

Frenchman that a "moon" earlier in a public feast they 

had eaten seventeen Apaches. In 1749, at a Wichita 

village on the Arkansas River, Felipe de Sandoval, a 

Spaniard who was crossing the Plains, witnessed the eating 

of a fifteen-year-old girl and an infant. Sandoval re-

ported that the "Panipiques or Jumanes slay and eat all 

prisoners of war, since their favorite dish is human 

flesh. 1117 A few years later, De Mezi~res identified each 

of the Wichita bands as cannibals who first tortured the ir 

prisoners and then ate their flesh. 18 Finally, according 

to Jean Louis Berlandier, who in 1830 graphically de-

scribed the Texas Indians, the Tawehash were "particularly 

16 / ~ Margry, Decouvertes et establissements des 
Fran9ais, VI, 292. 

17"Deposition of Felipe de Sandoval," March 1, 
1750, Martha Cotera , trans., in W. W. Newcomb, ed., 
"Feature of the Month," Texas Memorial Museum Newsletter, 
VIII (September, 1966}, 2. Newcomb locates the v1llage 
on the Red Rive r, but according to another translation 
in Charles Wilson Hackett, ed., Picha rdo ' s Treatise on 
the Limits of Louisiana and Texas, trans. by Hack e tt-
and ~harrnion-clair She lby-(4 vols.; Austi n: University 
of Texas Press, 1931-1946}, III, 320-323 (hereafter cited 
as Hackett, Pichardo}, Sandoval visite d Wichitas on the 
Rio de Napestle, a common Spanish name for the Arkansas 
River. 

18 , ' .. 
De Mezieres to De Ripperda, July 4, 1772, in 

Bolton, De Mezieres, r, 286-289. 
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fond of the flesh of the Osage ••• which they cook with 

squash and consider a very tasty dish. n 19 

Undoubtedly ceremonial, cannibalism was practiced 

by the Wichitas for a different reason than it was, say, 

by the despised Tonkawas who resorted to the eating of 

human flesh because of hunger. History records incidents 

of cannibalism among all races and colors of men in similar 

distress. The Wichitas, however, filled their larder of 

underground caches with agricultural products, buffalo 

meat, and small game, a practice .which prevented them, 

prior to their subjection by the United States, from ever 

going hungry.
20 

Therefore, Wichita cannibalism, restricted 

to Indian enemies and not practiced out of necessity, 

apparently was a ceremony of triumph, rendering the enemy 

the lowest possible degradation and signifying the ultimate 

in hatred, contempt, and ve ngeance. The practice ceased 

19Jean Louis Berlandier, The Indians of Texas in 
1830, ed. and introduced by John c:-Ewers, trans. by 
Patricia Reading Leclercq (Washington: Smithsonian 
Institution Press, 1969), p. 78. 

20George Bates to Earl H. Elam, interview, December 
30, 1970. According to Bates, the Wichitas are proud that 
they prepared for the future and never were hungry. In 
the· 1850's and 1860's, howe ve r, under Unite d States super
vision, the Wichitas were move d around from place to place, 
underwent much hardship, and were frequently hungry; for 
a description of their destitution in 1867 s e e Philip 
McCusker, Comanche Interprete r, to Col. Thomas Murphy, 
Indian Superintendent, November 15, 1867, Ml036, Letters 
Received (hereafter LR), Wichita Agency (hereafter WA), 
OIA, RG 75 ,. NA. 
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when the power of the confederacy declined and was not a 

~haracteristic of Wichita life after the early 1800's. 

In sexual relationships, the morality of the 

Wichitas, by white standards, was no lower than that of 

other southwestern tribes, and in some respects was higher. 

Various accounts report that Wichita women were "notori-

ously unchaste," that both males and females were "given 

to bestiality, satisfying passions with animals," and that 

21 they were an incestuous and base people. On the other 

hand, the women did not mingle freely with whites, the 

men were tender and affectionate to their women, and the 

Wichitas maintained a higher percentage of full bloods 

than neighboring tribes. In 1850 the Wichitas and 

22 Tawakoriies all were reported to be of pure Indian blood, 

and in 1910, of 318 surviving Wichitas, 96.9 per cent were 

full bloods, the highest percentage of thirty tribes 

studied by Clark Wissler. 23 I .ntermarriage among the bands 

21serlandier, The Indians of Texas in 1830, p. 61. 
See also De Mezieres to De Ripperd~ July 4, 1772, in 
Bolton, De Mezieres, I, ·29 5, and Henry R. Schoolcraft, 
Historical and Statistical Information Respecting the 
History, Condition, and Prospects of the Indian Tribes 
of the United States~ vols.; Philadelphia: Lippincott, 
Grambo, and Co., 1851-1857), V, 683 (hereafter cited as 
Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes of the United States). 

22schoolcraft, Indian Tribes of the United States, 
V 1 ·6 83 • 

23c1ark Wissler, North American Indians of the 
Plains (3rd ed.; New York:· American Museum of Natural 
History, 1948), p. 148 (chart). 
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of the confederacy doubtlessly accounts for the high rate 

and partially explains the decline in Wichita population. 

Interestingly, in the last sixty years the Wichita people 

have intermarried to a considerable extent with whites and 

other Indians, resulting in a consistent increase in popu-

lation without a significent loss of tribal identity. 

Social Organization 

The basic unit of Wichita society was the family. 

Living in a lodge considered to be the property of the 

mother, the Wichita family participated in ordinary husband-

wife, parents-children relationships. They shared meals of 

corn, beans, squash, pumpkins, melons , wild fruit, buffalo 

meat, venison, and fowl. Fish, a lthough plenti ful, were 

not eaten , becaus e , as a contemporary Wichita explains, 

they were believed to be people who, experiencing a trans-

24 formation, built the ir lodges in the depths o f the water. 

Family possessions included tepees , cookware, tools, and 

some animals, while individuals owned horses, clothing, 

weapons , and personal items such as beads, tobacco , 

blankets , and saddles. 

Families always congregated in villages where, in 

a senti. -co.nununal l"e l a l:.ionship, lhey jointly used t h e land, 

worked, played, and defended themselves. They had no 

24 · · C d t E l H El . t . Vl. v1.an l-ie ur y o ar . am, l.n erv1.ew, 
Anadark o , Oklahoma, Dece mb e r 30, 1970. 
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concept of land ownership except that tenancy and prior 

occupancy of a location determined the right to it. Ex-

ceedingly industrious, the wome n, often in groups, pre-

pared food, skinned animals and tanned hides, made clothing, 

pottery, and tepees, tilled the soil, planted and harvested 

the crops, taught girls their r e sponsibilities, and buried 

the dead. The men, also in groups, hunted, prepared 

weapons, made war, built fortifications, defended the 

villages, taught boys to be warriors, constructed lodges 

(with the assistance of the women), performed ceremonies 

and dances, made tribal decisions, and played games. 

The apparent indolence of the men, as contrasted 

with the women, was frequently noted by visitors to Wichita 

villages. La Harpe, for instance, reported that the 

Wi chitas were slothful, thinking ordinarily only of eating, 

. d 1 . 25 smok1ng, an p ay1ng. The ir fondness for games, espe-

cially those involving displays of physical prowess, led 

the men to spend much time playing shinny, double-ball, 

and ring-and-jave lin, running foot races, and racing 

horses . These activities, appealing to an incipie nt in-

stinct to gamble, r esulted in wagers being made , sometimes 

for high stakes and with unhappy consequences. In one 

such case, r eported by Berlandier, a Tawakoni warrior 

25 , / . d Margry, Decouvertes et establ1ssements es 
Fransais, VI , 295. 
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staked his horse, two wives, and mother in a game at San 

·Antonio and lost them all within two minutes. 26 

While gambling was a vice not successfully resisted, 

the Wichitas did abstain from the use of alcoholic bever-

ages, or at least drank them in moderation , until the mid-

nineteenth century. Perhaps their temperance was a result 

of the scarcity of whiskey, but as late as 1830 the Wichitas 

were reported never to become intoxicated. 27 A few years 

later, George Wilkins Kendall, describing the Wacoes , 

obse r ved that they had been neither corrupted "nor made 

weak and effeminate by the use of alcohol." 28 Pressured, 

however , by the expediencies of the United States govern-

ment, the encroachment of eastern tribes on their homeland, 

and the advancement of the white frontier, the Wichitas, 

their power concurrently diminishing, became increasingly 

susceptible to whiskey and the overtures of illicit traders 

who carried it to their camps. Destitute and struggling to 

survive , for instance, at a temporary location in Butler 

County, Kansas, in 1866, the Indians provided, to the de

spair of Agent Milo Gookins, a ready market for whiskey 

2 6 d · Th I d . f T . 18 3 0 6 0 Berlan 1er, e n 1ans o exas 1n ____ , p. . 

27 Ibid. I p. 62. 

28 . f th T S t F Kendall, Narrat1ve o e exan an a e 
Expedition , I, 141. 
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Among the social institutions of \\Tichi ta society, 

births, names, marriages, individual relationships, and 

deaths were of great importance. When a child was about 

to be born, the father would leave the lodge and not return 

until four or more days after the birth. Medicine men 

were never summoned; midwives assisted the mother in 

d 1 . 30 e 1very. The child's name, usually given at birth, 

though on occasion before if the mother had had a sig-

nificant .dream, might be one that was handed down in the 

family, or it might be that of an animate or inanimate 

object such as a bird, an animal, a place, or a vision, a 

dance, or a game. If the child grew healthy and strong, 

he might retain the name throughout his life, or, as was 

frequently the custom, change it to that of a prominent 

31 man who was known to have had good luck. 

Parents reared children in a casual and permissive 

manner. Usually nursed for two to three years, unless the 

mother b e came pregnant, the child was not deliberately 

trained in toilet habits. Adults, however, were mode st in 

the performance of bodily functions, and children learned 

29
Milo Gookins, Wichita Age nt, to D. N. Cooley, 

Commissioner of Indi a n Affairs, June 2, 1866, G97, LR, 
Wichita Agency (WA), OIA, RG75, NA. 

30serlandier, The Indians of Texas in 1830, p . 87. 

31 . Th N th A . I d' XIX 40 Curt1S 1 e or mer1c a n n 1an, , . 
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as they grew older that it was proper to go to the woods 

·for relief. Nor did the Wichitas physically punish their 

children. When the parents thought that the child was old 

enough to distingui s h right from wrong, they bega n to teach 

him the customs and r esponsib i lities of being a Wichita. 

A man thus would teach his son to be brave, truthful, 

peaceful, and kind; the boy would be expected to learn 

to control his emotions, especially anger ; and he would 

be taught to take daily baths. Girls were taught the 

womanly tasks performe d by their mothers and encouraged 

to stay away from men until the time came for them to be 

. d 32 marr1e . 

Marriage was usually arranged by the parents of 

the boy. Apprised of his desires, the boy's parents 

approached t he parents of the girl, offered presents, and 

proposed the union. If acceptable, without further cere-

mony, the boy went to live wi th the girl. As with most 

Wichita c ustoms , however , this procedur e was not always 

observed, and, occasionally, the parents or brother of the 

girl initiated the proposal. Marriages outside the village 

or band were not forbidden, but those within were preferred 

since the matrilocal nature of Wichita society (men living 

with and s upporting the family of thei r wives) was believed 

32
schmitt and Schmitt, Wichita Kinship: Past and 

Present , pp. 15-17. 
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to St . th t 'b 1 l'd . 3 3 reng en r1 a so 1 ar1ty. On the other hand, when 

villages adjoined, marriage frequently occurred between 

members of the various bands. 

Generally, a Wichita had only one spouse at a time. 

In some situations, however, marriage to an eldest daughter 

was performed with the understanding that all of her unmar

ried sisters also would be wives of the groom. 34 Also, the 

custom of levirate, whereby a man, regardless of his marital 

status, takes the wife of a deceased brother, was observed. 

A voluntary commitment, it was especially desirable if the 

widow was pregnant or had children. 35 

Separations and divorces were common. If for some 

reason the couple was dissatisfied, the woman would leave 

the lodge she shared with her husband and go to live with 

either his or her parents or grandparents. In time both 

might take new spouses; it was not uncommon for both men 

and women to have two or more mates during their lifetime. 36 

33Harold E. Driver and William C. Massey, "Compar
ative Studies of North Ame rican Indians," American Phil
osophical Society Transactions, XLVII (1957), Part 2, 414; 
Leslie Spier, "Wichita and Caddo Relationship Te rms," 
American Anthropologist, XXVI (Apr i l-June, 1924), 260. 

34A1exander Lesser , "Levirate and Fraternal Poly
andry among the Pawnees," Man, XXX (June, 1930), 99-100. 

p. 261. 

35s . p1er, "Wichita and Caddo Relationship Terms," 

36schmitt and Schmitt, Wichita Kinship: Past and 
Present, p. 30. 
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Personal relationships in Wichita society may be 

divided into two categories, one respecting tribal kinsmen 

and one respecting blood relatives. The Wichitas' recog

nition of a racial and tribal bond caused them to associate 

closely and to avoid inner-tribal conflicts. Within the 

bands, close friends called each other brother and were 

called father by all their children; or, in the case of 

women, friends were sisters and mother to all their chil

dren; and the children of the friends were considered 

brothers ~nd sisters. 37 All othe r non-relatives were 

called by their names. 

Within the family, every member belonged in either 

a respect or a joking category, depending on the blood 

relationship. Husbands and wives, grandparents and grand

children , brothe r s and sisters, brothers-in-law and sisters

in-law, and cousins could joke with each other. It was 

not permissible , however, for men and women to joke with 

their parents-in-law, with brothers and siste rs of the 

parents-in-law, with nieces and nephews, or with uncles 

and aunts. Cooperating in matters of mutual concern, blood 

relatives ordinarily gave precedence to their needs before 

concerning themselves with the needs of non-related tribal 

3 7 Ibid. I p. 2 3. 
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kinsmen . ·38 

The death customs of the Wi chitas o r dinarily in-

eluded S 1 . kl f d . 1 . 39 ~evera qu1c y per orme r1tua s or ceremon1es. 

Since the grass lodges were conside r e d to be sacred places 

where no one should die, the Wichitas isolated seriously 

ill persons in nearby tepees. When death occurred, rela-

tives gathered and, to show their respect, cut off a piece 

of their hair. The clippings were stacked in a pile and 

afterward thrown into a nearby creek. Meanwhile, the 

whole village went into a four-day state of mourning during 

which dancing, playing, and gambling were forbidden. After 

the villagers had visited the relatives to express their 

sympathy and the f amily h a d pre pare d the deceased for 

burial by painting his fac e and e xtendi n g his body and 

wrapping it in skins, the corps e wa s take n to the village 

burial site on a nearby hill or spot of elevated ground. 

At the side of the grave, which h a d b een dug about four 

feet d e ep and long enough to accomodate the body, the 

person in cha rge of the buri a l offe red a prayer to the 

earth: 

38rbid., p p . 14-30; the entire work (71 p p .) d e als 
V•li th the r espec"t- j cJc ing r c l CLt icnsh i p , c omp u.ri ng o lde r and 
recent kinship b e hav ior. Se e al s o Sp i e r, "Wichita and 
Caddo Re latio nship Te rms," p. 261. 

39 succinct de scriptions may b e found in Karl 
Schmitt, "Wichita De ath Cus t oms," Chronicle s of Okl ahoma, 
XXX (Summe r, 1952), 200-206; Dorsey, The My thology o f the 
\Vi chita, pp. 12-16 ; an d Cur ti s , The Nort h Amc r ica::-1 Indiarl, 
XIX, 4 2 . 



From you all things come 
You have taught us to care for all things 
Which spring from your bosom. 
You have taught us that 
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All which springs from your bosom returns to you. 
From you this man came. 
To you this man returns.40 

The body was then laid in the grave in a supine position 

with the head to the east in order that the spirit might 

quickly proceed to Spirit-Land. 41 A few personal articles 

such as bows and arrows, a war bonnet, or a shield might 

be placed in the grave before it was filled with dirt. 

After the grave was filled, a frame was erected over it, 

consisting of vertical forked poles about four feet high 

at each end and connected by a horizontal pole, to support 

branches, grass , and stones . Occasionally, the horses of 

the deceased were slain by the grave. The burial concluded, 

the relatives returned to the village, smoked the grass 

house with cedar to purify it, bathed for four days in 

special water prepared by the medicine men to prevent the 

death spirit from r e turning, and, if the dead man was a 

respected person, never spoke his name again . Since it 

was a great honor to fight and die on the b a ttlefi e ld, 

warriors thus killed were left untouche d and, likewise, 

never me ntioned again. 

The basic political unit of the Wichitas was the 

40curtis, The North American Indian, XIX, 42. 

41oorsey , The Mythology of the Wichita , p. 13. 
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village. Composed of an indefinite number of families, 

the village was headed by two chiefs, chosen by the warriors 

on the basis of physical prowess, bravery, honesty, obedi-

ence, and leadership ability, whose powers varied according 

to prestige and talents. Describing the Wichita chiefs he 

/ ·' visited in 1772, De Mez1eres stated that "they are not 

recognized as chiefs except in recognition of their deeds, 

the most able and successful warrior is the one who com

mands."42 The principal chief acted as moderator, parlia-

mentarian, and judge at council meetings; the second or 

sub-chief acted in the absence of the principal chief and 

was responsible for locating village sites and directing 

43 moves. 

Theore tically, the council consisted of all the 

adults in the village , and eve ryone , even the women, could 

speak. In practice , unless the matte r s to be considered 

were of paramount importance , meetings, held as ofte n as 

needs dicta t e d, we re atte nded only by the chiefs~_ the 

medicine me n, and the leading warriors. Proble ms appare ntly 

were discusse d in a democratic manner and solutions reached 

in consensus. It was ge nerally understood tha t disse nters 

might not abide by the decision. If, for instance, the 

42De Me zie r es to De Ripperda, July 4, 1772, in 
Bolton, De Mizi~res, I, 295. 

43 Dorsey, The Mythology of the Wichita , p. 6. 
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council decided to move the band to a new location, ob

jectors were not compelled to move; they might either 

remain at the extant site with any families they could 

persuade to stay or separate and go elsewhere. Similarly, 

if the council decided to go on the warpath and some 

warriors objected, they were not forced to go. War parties 

were usually formed and led by individual warriors who 

enlisted support with or without the consent of the chiefs 

th . 1 44 or e counc1 . 

Next in rank to the chiefs were the medicine men. 

Knowledgeable in the mythology and traditions of the people, 

these individuals, their number varying, pointed out the 

activities, manne rs, and moral s most likely to receive the 

blessings of the gods and directed ceremonies and dances. 

One of them, a town "crier," kept the village informed of 

important events. The medicine men were assisted by young 

men, called servants, who would someday succeed them. 45 

Concluding the leadership ranks in the village 

were the warriors. A variety of factors, such as bravery, 

success in war, and wealth, determined the influence of 

each, but, collectively, the y formed the base for Wichita 

society. They made and unmade chiefs, waged war, formed 

new bands, led the annual hunt, and, under the leadership 

4 4 Ibid . I p . 7 . 

45 rbid. 
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of the chiefs in council, made all important decisions for 

·the village. 

Material Culture 

The material culture of the Wichitas was charac-

terized by their villages of grass lodges, by an economy 

based on agriculture and hunting, supplemented by trade, 

and by a few handicrafts of practical importance •. 

Individually, or in groups, the grass houses were 

distinctive structures. ~irst reported by Coronado in 

1541 as the homes of the Quivirans, the houses were found 

by subsequent visitors to the Wichitas in a wide variety of 

places. Another Spanish expedition, for example, led by 

Don Juan de Onate in 1601, . reported seeing twelve hundred 

d h . h . . . f . ' 46 Th roun , straw ouses 1n t e v1c1n1ty o Qu1v1ra. e 

French trader, La Harpe, in 1719 described the houses of 

the Ousitas and associates in present Oklahoma as dome

shaped, straw, and reed huts. 47 A party of Americans, on 

the North Fork of· the Red River in 1834 found between four 

hundred and six hundred conical houses of thatched grass 

in a Pawnee Pict village. 48 Seven years later, newspaperman 

46Testimony of Don Juan de Onate, December 14, 
1601, in Hammond and Rey, Don Juan de Onate, II, 754. 

47 , , 
Margry, Decouvertes et establissements des 

Fransais, VI, 294. 

48catlin, North American Indians, II, 79~ Perrine 
and Foreman, "Journal of Hugh Evans," p. 19 2. 
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Kendall methodically described the houses he saw at the 

Waco village on the Wichita River: 

They were of conical shape, some twenty or 
twenty-five feet in height, and of about the 
same diameter on the floor, the materials 
used in their construction being poles, 
buffalo hides, and rushes . The poles were 
stuck in the ground, and after running up 
perpendicularly some ten feet, were bent so 
as to- converge to a point at the top, thus 
giving a regular dome-like slope to carry 
off the rains. Over these, buffalo hides 
in some instances were made fast, and these 
again were covered with long rushes--thus 
making thatched cottages, impervious to dust 
or rain.49 

These houses, sometimes larger or smaller in size and 

constituting a distinguishing feature of Wichita civili-

zation, were used until the 1890's. Replicas, built by 

Wichitas, may still be seen in the vicinity of Anadarko, 

Oklahoma. 

Also made of grass and poles were arbors used for 

the storing of food, for sleeping spaces, and for protection 

from the seething heat of summer. These storage or sleeping 

arbors, called terraces by Onate, adjoined the lodges at a 

height of about six feet and were reached by means of a 

50 portable ladder. Kendall, noting similar attachments, 

found corn and pumpkins in cribs under the arbors and 

49Kendall, Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe 
Expedition, I, 138. 

50Testimony of Don Juan de Offate, December 14, 
1601. 



Fig. !.--Wichita arbor and houses , Indian City, 
Anadarko, Oklahoma. 
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small rooms on the terraces which were used as sleeping 

.'quarters by young, marriageable squaws. 51 The summer 

arbors, usually rectangular in shape and built apart from 

the lodges, were used as work and resting places. 

Occasionally, Wichitas lived in houses of other 

types. In 1772, the Wichitas on the upper Brazos River 

/ . ' lived in earthen houses, because, according to De Mez~eres, 

wood and grass were unavailable in the dry and rough 

52 
country. Also, each fall and winter from about October 

to March while hunting the buffalo, the entire population, 

men, women, and children, left the grass houses to reside 

temporarily in tepees. Ultimately, living in log cabins 

on the reservation, the Indians made the transition to 

modern housing. 

The interior of a grass house was arranged to 

accommodate a large family, perhaps twelve or more persons. 

Beds consisting of elevated poled frames covered with 

skins and situated around the sides were assigned each 

member of the family at the time the house was completed. 

No special order was followed in making the assignments, 

but the Wichitas were particular about sleeping with their 

heads to the west, thus distinguishing the living from the 

51 11 . f th T S t F Kenda , Narrat~ve o e exan an a e 
Expedition, I, 139. 

52oe M~zieres to De Ripperda, July 4, 1772, in 
Bolton, De Mezieres, I, 294. 
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dead.
53 

Personal belongings were stashed under the beds on 

the earthern floor. A circular excavation in the center of 

the room served as the fireplace, the smoke from it exiting 

by means of a hole on the eastern side of the roof. In 

early times, doors on each side, like four poles which 

penetrated each side from the apex of the domed roof, 

represented the directions. Skins with designs indicating 

feats of war might be stretched on either the interior or 

exterior walls. Upon observing these skins, with cari-

catures of L;.e sun, moon, stars, .and animals, above the 

doorways of the lodges of the chiefs, La Harpe concluded 

that they represented coats-of-arrns. 54 

Notorious for their feasts and hospitality to 

visitors, the Wichitas pursued agriculture more extensively 

than any other natives of the Southern Plains. In fields 

around or near the grass houses, the Indians raised crops 

of corn, pumpkins, squash, beans, melons, and tobacco. 

According to the abundance of the harvest, the produce was 

used as it ripened, cached for future use, and traded. 

During the eighteenth century, a lively business transpired 

53Lesser, "Levirate and Fraternal Polyandry among 
the Pawnees," p. 100; Schmitt, "Wichita Death Customs, " 
p. 202. 

54Margry, Decouvertes et establissements des 
Frangais, VI, 294. A good description of a grass house 
and its appurtenances may be found in David I. Bushnell, 
"Villages o-f the Algonquian, Siouan, and Caddo an Tribes 
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at Wichita villages on the Arkansas and Red rivers as French 

traders brought articles, including cookingware, mirrors, 

beads, guns, and knives, to trade "for Apache slaves, 

buffalo hides, and articles of New Mexican origin brought 

by Comanche Indians. The Comanches took away strips of 

dried and plaited pumpkin and leather pouches of shredded 

tobacco prepared by the Wichitas, who, in turn, were happy 

to relieve the Comanches of horses and mules taken from 

th S . h 55 e pan1s • 

After acquiring horses, the Wichita economy became 

increasingly buffalo oriented. 56 Archeological and docu-

mentary sources reveal that the Wichitas made use of the 

buffalo from the earliest times, but as long as they 

approached the animals on foot, they were greatly restricted 

in the territory they could range and were without an ade-

quate means to transport meat and hides. Like other Indians, 

the Wichitas, never killed for sport. Utilizing all the 

buffalo, they made tools from the bones, clothing, bedding, 

and tepees from the hides, and ate the flesh. Unfortu-

nately, by the mid-nineteenth century, when they were 

frequently unsucce ssful on their hunts because of the 

scarcity of the animals, the hostility of neighboring 

west of the Mississippi ," Bure au of American Ethnology, 
Bulletin 77 (Washington, 1922), 179-182 . 

55sibley to Dearborn, April 5, 1805, in American 
state Papers, Indian Affairs, IV, 723. 

56Newcomb, Indians of Texas, p . 258. 
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tribes, or restrictions of the government, the Wichitas 

·found it impossible to survive on their meager crops and 

eagerly listened to proffers of assistance from the United 

States. 

The crafts of the Wichitas were practical, designed 

to serve immediate needs, and ceased to be practiced when 

the need disappeared. Pottery, for instance, was produced 

in early times, as shown by artifacts from sites in Kansas, 

Oklahoma, and Texas. 57 However, the introduction by white 

traders of cooking utensils, jugs, and bowls freed the 

women from one of their many chores. Although the craft 

did not completely disappear, for all practical purposes, 

pottery making ceased about the time of the first white 

contacts. Similarly, hand-crafted tools were replaced by 

imported instruments of forged iron. 

Hide tanning, food preparation, and horsemanship 

were skills which endured. On the hunt, the women quickly 

skinned the buffalo killed by the men, and, back at the 

village, stretched the hides on frames where they were 

scraped, dried, rubbed, and softened with animal fat. 

Long and tedious, the preparation of food included the 

boiling and drying of meat, the shelling and grinding of 

corn, the planting of squash and pumpkins, and the making 

of deer and wolf-skin sacks to store surplus items. These 

57see Chapter I, pp . 8-10. 
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sacks were cached in and around the village in underground 

pits of various sizes while the Indians were away on the 

annual hunt. 

Among the first Indians on the Southern Plains to 

acquire horses, the Wichitas became expert in their use 

and, devel~ping an irresistible passion for them, became 

known in the nineteenth century as the greatest horse 

thieves on the Texas frontier. 58 Initially obtaining the 

animals from New Mexican sources in the seventeenth 

century, .the Wichita bands had well developed remudas and, 

from reports, an adequate supply of riding paraphernalia 

by 1719. At that time, Claud Du Tisn~, attempting to 

establish Fre nch trade with the Plains tribes, visited, 

somewhere in southern Kansas or northern Oklahoma, two 

villages of Paniouassas (Wi.chi tas) who had three hundred 

59 horses which they greatly valued. · Farther south in the 
, 

same year, Benard de la Harpe reported that the Ousitas 

(Wichitas), Touacaras (Towakonies), and their kinsme n 

raised beautiful horses which they highly prized, and th.at 

they possessed well- made saddles, bridles, and breas.t 

60 plates of leather. The Americans who visited the Pawnee 

sa 
Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes of the United States, 

. v, 683. 

59Margry, D~couvertes et establissements des 
Fran9ais, VI, 312. 

60 Ibid. I p. 29 4. 
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Picts in 1834 also noted their horsemanship, and Kendall's 

party in 1841 was met by Wacoes astride well-fed and well

trained steeds. 61 

Religious System 

As previously noted, the Wichitas were keenly aware 

of spiritual influences, and every facet of their lives 

was related in some manner to supernatural beliefs. A sort 

of spiritual naturalism based on a pantheon of stars and 

animals, the religion of the Wichitas was not divorced 

from any part of their existence, or, to put it another 

way, there was no separation of religion from the other 

activities of their lives; it was part and parcel of all 

they did. As such it was not a dogmatic religion demanding 

faithful performance of rituals or compelling submission 

and obedience. It is perhaps best seen as a system com-

prising mythology, witchcraft, and ceremonies and dances. 

The pantheon of the Wichitas was extensive, indi-

eating more than ordinary consideration of the infinite, 

and was based on theological conclusions which are charac

teristic only of sedentary or semi-sedentary peoples.
62 

The major celestial gods were headed by the creator 

61catlin, North American Indians, II, 83; Kendall, 
Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Expedition, I, 132. 

62curtis, The North American Indian, XIX, 45. 
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" ~ K~nn~kasus or Man-Never-Known-on-Earth who was an omnipotent 

·a~d omnipresent spirit. Next in importance in the hier

archy was the .sun, which, giving light and energy, was 

conducive to growth and freshness. The light of each day 

was the work of the eastern or Morning Star which was 

believed originally to have been Darkness or Kiarsidia, 

the first man. The South Star was protector of the chiefs 

and warriors, while the North Star was considered guardian 

of the medicine men. War parties were assured of good 

luck by the stars of the Great Bear, the sick were healed 

by a mysterious "Ghost Bear" star in the North, and 

provider of good fortune to all people was a star, imme-

diately overhead and visible only on moonless nights, 

known as "Flint-Stone-Lying-Down-Above." Concluding the 

heavenly deities was the Moon, goddess of women, responsible 

for the regulation of all procreation and believed to have 

been Watsikatsia or Bright-Shining-Woman, the first woman.
63 

The pantheon also included a goddess of water, the 

earth, the wind, and various ~nimals. "Woman-having-Powers-

in-the-Water" assured that water would be potent and that 

it would have power to cleanse and heal. Believing that 

all things came from the earth and that all things would 

return to the earth, the Wichitas, individually and 

collectively, in ceremonies and dances, recognized a 

63 Dorsey, The Mytholo~J of the Wichita, pp. 18-19. 
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special relationship to Mother-Earth. The wind was con

·sidered to be the spirit of life, or breath, continually 

blowing across the land. Finally, animals, apparently 

representing strength, ferocity, and endurance, desirable 

qualities for a warrior, were the subjects of offerings and 

prayers.64 

Wichita mythology consists of tales in which the 

various deities are prominently involved. In general, the 

stories tell of the origin of the world, of its trans-

formation, and of its end. Time, according to the myths, 

is divided into four distinct epochs. In the first, the 

universe and people were divinely created. During the 

second, the people scattered and established separate 

villages. When a woman gave birth to .four monsters, a 

deluge came and destroyed the people and the monsters. 

The third epoch is the present. People are becoming 

degenerate and receiving power from animals, but for all 

except murderers, suicides, and inveterate gamblers there 

is hope for life after death. It is prophesied that this. 

era is ending and that the fourth, entailing the end of 

the world, is near. Signs of its coming will be a failure 

of corn to grow, animals speaking to men, relatives 
. . 

marrying and ceasing to reproduce, and humans giving birth 

to animals. Finally, the end will come when one star 

64 b ' d !......!.__.' pp. 19-20. 
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returns to earth in the form of a man to instruct the 

people. Shortly, all stars will become men and a new 

world will be created. Subsequently, another cycle will 

occur as four more epochs pass, the process eternally 

repeating itself. 65 

Very little is known about witchcraft among the 

Wichitas except that it was believed to exist "to an 

unusual extent. " 66 A secret practice which could not be 

talked about under penalty of death, witchcraft may have 

involved as many as one-third of the Indians. In the early 

days, to join the witch's society a person reportedly had 

to offer the life of a relative or a close friend. The 

actual influence on the lives of people who are naturally 

inclined to believe in ghosts and spirits and who see 

influences of good and evil in every aspect of life must 

have been great. Specific examples are not easily detected, 

but it was the impression of one recent student of Wichita 

society that old Wichitas were not mourned at death. because 

their advanced ages were considered proof that they 

practiced witchcraft. 67 Ultimately, the connection of 

witchcraft and religion in Wi.chi ta society appears to h.ave 

been the emphasis given supernaturalism. 

65 b"d 20 21 I~ ., pp. - . 

66curtis, The North American Indian, XIX, 57. 

6 7 Schmitt, "Wichita Death Customs," p. 203. 
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All ceremonies and dances, except those of the 

witches, were open to anyone who could comprehend them. 

Originally, the observances appear · to have been extensive 

and associated with war. As the warrior society declined, 

however, the ceremonies declined until only fourteen could 

be distinguished, none of which dramatized the myths. Most 

important was the Deer Dance or "First Fruits Ceremony." 

Performed by the medicine men three or four times a year, 

it involved the swallowing of seeds which induced vomiting 

and thereby cleansed the village of evil influences. The 

"Calumet Pipe Sticks 11 ceremony, next in importance, was 

elaborate in ritual, involving dances and the exchange by 

the chiefs of sticks adorned with colorful feathers. Sup

posed to bring good fortune to the bands whose chiefs 

engaged in it, the ceremony was usually performed as an 

act of friendship. At least two "Rain Bundle" ceremonies, 

one promoting the maturation of corn, the other the 

propagation of buffalo, were observed. Two other ceremonies, 

one called 11 Surround-Fire," and one called "Small-Robes" 

were supposed to enable the performers to obtain power 

from animals. Singing societies, known as the "Horn" and 

the "Many-Dogs," invoked the blessings o'f the gods on war 

parties, and war dances included the scalp, "Rubbing-Bone," 

"Turkey,n "Flat," and "Fanch Woman, .. the last three per

formed by women who danced around a pole decorated with a 

... 
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68 scalp while a man or a woman sang in the background. 

Various other ceremonies, including the dedication 

of newly constructed grass lodges, the adoption of children 

of other tribes, and, in the 1890's, the "Ghost Dance" were 

performed. Learning the Ghost Dance from the Cheyennes 

and Arapahoes, the Wichitas, particularly the youth, were 

among its most ardent practitioners. They experienced 

the trances, took the peyote, and dreamed the visions that 

characterized the entire movement. Always peaceful, 

however, the Wichitas, who were inspired by the dance, 

believed that a new world devoid of whites would be accom-

plished by supernatural means . . Eventually, the dance, 

modified by Christian teachings of a final judgment and 

reunion with deceased loved ones, became a regular feature 

of Wichita life. 69 

It may be reasonably concluded that Wichita society, 

consisting of unique cultural qualities in its border posi-

tion between the Plains and the Southeastern cultural 

areas, was a distinctive civilization which, as Kendall 

and De Mezieres held, was more advanced that the societies 

68curtis, The North American Indian, XIX, 43-44; 
Dorsey, The Mythology of the Wichita, pp. 16-17. 

69James Mooney, "The Ghost-Dance Religion and the 
Sioux Outbreak of 1890," Bureau of American Ethnology, 
Fourteenth Annual Report (Washington, 1896), Pt. II, 786, 
902, 927. Frank Miller, a contemporary Wichita leader, 
recently compared the Indians who participated in the 
Ghost Dance to the so-called "hippy" generation, who, in 
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of neighboring tribes. Thus, physically different, 

socially stable, and theologically perceptive, the people 

of the Wichita confederacy were practitioners of a sub-

sistence economy in a location which was of strategic 

importance to the white man. In successive stages French-

men, Spaniards, and Anglo-Americans entered the homeland 

of the Wichitas, forcing an alteration in their patterns 

of living until eventually the ways of the white man 

became the ways of the Wichita. 

search of · a more blissful society, find escape from 
reality in drugs. Miller to Elam, interview, December 
28, 1970. 



CHAPTER III 

THE COMING OF THE WHITE MAN 

When the Corqnado expedition approached the Plains 

of Quivira in 1541, the first Indians encountered were some 

improvident Wichitas who yelled and ran at the sight of 

white men in European dress, carrying metal weapons, and 

mounting strange animals. 1 In contrast, the La Harpe 

expedition, penetrating Wichita country in 1719, was 

greeted by seven intrepid chiefs who, mounted on beautiful 

horses fully equipped with bridles and saddles, were not 

surprised at the novelty of seeing white men but who were 

inspired by the boldness of their approach to suggest the 

conclusion of an alliance. 2 

The disparate behavior of the Wichitas, in the 

first instance frightened, unassuming, and primitive, and 

in the second instance brave, proud, and diplomatic, 

dramatizes the change in Wichita society which occurred 

as it rose to a position of power and influence following 

1 . 
Juan Jaramillo, "Narrative of the Coronado 

Expedition," in Winship, The Journey of Coronado, 1540-
1542, p. 234. 

2Margry, D~couvertes et establissernents des 
Fransais, VI, 288. 
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Fig. 2. - -General habitat of the Plains Indians . 
From A. L. Kroeber , Cultural and Natural Areas of Native 
North America (Berkeley: University of California Press , 
19 6 3 ) • 
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the coming of the white man. A story of the rise to power 

·of a confederacy of Indians who occupied a strategic 

location on the Southern Plains and whose semi-sedentary 

way of life made them attractive and useful to Europeans 

who competed for the region, the early history of the 

Wichitas may be divided into two epochs. During the first, 

extending from 1541 to about 1680 and involving early 

relations with the Spanish, Wichita civilization was not 

significantly altered; during the second, extending from 

1680 to 1720 and involving the ascendancy of the French 

in the trans-Mississippi region, the Indians became 

influential participants in the European rivalry for the 

Southern Plains. 

Wichita life was not seriously modified, but a 

significant amount of ethnological data about the Indians 

was acquired as the result of Spanish encounters in the 

sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. These meetings, 

with only a few exceptions, were in the land of Quivira, 

a legendary province of fabled wealth which was first 

heard of when Coronado reached New r1exico in 1540. 3 With 

3
Although the name does not seem to have been used 

by Indians of the area, Qui vir a probably originally applied 
to a roving tribe and not to a geographical area. However, 
until the late seventeenth century when the name ceased to 
be used, the Spanish employed it to distinguish both an 
interior province and the Indians inhabiting it. See 
"Quivira," in Frank W. Blackmar, Kansas: A Cyclopedia of 
State History Embracing Events, Institutions, Industries; 
Counties, Cities , Towns, Prominent Persons, Etc. (2 vols.; 
Chicago: Standard Pub. Co., 1912), II, 530-533. · 
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visions of finding another Peru, Coronado with a large army 

of over fifteen hundred persons and over a thousand horses 

and sheep marched northeastward from the Pueblo Indian 

villages on the Rio Grande across the Plains in the spring 

of 1541. Somewhere in the Texas Panhandle, probably near 

Palo Duro Canyon, the bulk of the force turned back, and 

Coronado, with twenty-nine other Spaniards, continued the 

march, thus encountering the party of Wichitas north of 

the big bend of the Arkansas River. 

Although the Indians fled at the sight of the 

Spanish, the expedition was guided by three natives of the 

region who had been captives of the Pueblos. When one of 

the guides, an Indian named Isopete, called to his fleeing 

kinsmen, they turned and cautiously greeted the newcomers. 4 

After establishing that their intentions were peaceful, the 

Spaniards followed the Indians, reaching in three or four 

days a group of settlements identified by the guides as 

Quivira. According to Captain Juan Jaramillo, one of 

Coronado's soldiers, six or seven settlements were scat-

tered along the bottoms of a river for a distance of four 

to five days' . ride. Coronado, on the other hand, reported 

seeing twenty-five villages, some with as many as two 

hundred houses. 5 The houses, contrary to what the 

4Jaramillo, "Narrative of the Coronado Expedition," 
p. 234. 

5"Translation of a Letter from Coronado to the 
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Spaniards had been led to believe, were not made of stone, 

but of grass. Coronado's report to the King, an anonymous 

tract titled the Relacion del Suceso, and Jaramillo's 

account of the expedition each noted the grass houses; 

Jaramillo's description was the more specific: 

The houses which these Indians have were of 
straw·, and most of them round, and the straw 
reached down to the ground like a wall •.• ; 
they have something like a chapel or sentry 
box outside and around these, with an entry, 
where the Indians appear seated or reclining.6 

Coronado did not estimate the population of the 

Indians, whom he called Quiviras, but it was considerable 

judging from the size and number of the villages. 7 De-

scribed as barbarous and brutish and of the same sort as 

the Querechos (Apaches) and Teyas (Jumanos), among whom 

the expedition had passed en route to the settlement, the 

Quiviras dressed in skins, ate raw animal flesh, and 

tattooed their bodies and faces. 8 However, because of 

King, October 20, 1541," in Winship, The Journey of , 
Coronado, p. 217; see also "Translation of the Relacion 
Del Suceso," in ibid., p. 577. 

6Jaramillo, "Narrative of the Coronado Expedition," 
p. 237. 

7wi.chi ta lodges usually housed from eight to 
twelve persons, but if it is conservatively estimated. that 
these housed only four each and Lhat the twenty-five vil
lages consisted of five thousand houses, then the population 
was at least twenty thousand. W. W. Newcomb and W. F. Field 
in NSF Final Report, p. 349, estimated the population at 
between fifteen and thirty-three thousand. 

8"Translation of a Lettei from Coronado to the King, 
October 20, 1514," in Winship, The Journey of Coronado, p. 
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their sedentary customs, their permanent lodges, and 

their agricultural pursuits, which involved the raising 

of corn, beans, and melons, they were considered more 

advanced than the other tribes. In physique, the men were 

large, several who were measured being "10 palms in height," 

and the women were "well proportioned" with features "more 

like Moorish women than Indians." 9 

Well received by these people, who beyond doubt 

f th k d 1 h d . h ' t 10 were o e same stoc an cu ture as t e mo ern W~c ~ as, 

Coronado spent twenty-five days in their villages. Mean-

while, he sent men in all directions to search for gold 

or metal, but all they found was a piece of copper which 

one chief wore around his neck and which was reported to 

have come from a great distance. Finally, depressed by 

the poverty of the region, Coronado planted a cross with 

an inscription claiming the territory for Spain, and, 

guided by six Quiviras, marched back to the Rio Grande. 

The next year, Father Juan de Padilla, a Franciscan 

priest, returned to Quivira with the six Indian guides, a 

Portuguese named Andres Docampo, and two Mexican Indians 

217. Herbert E. Bolton identified the Querechos as 
"apparently a branch of the great Apache people" and con
jectured that the Teyas "were members of the group later 
known in western Texas and eastern New Mexico as Jumanos." 
See Bolton, Coronado, Knight of Pueblos and Plains, pp. 
2451 260 o 

9 . 
. Ibid • I p • 21 B • 

10Mooney, "Quivira and the Wichitas," p. 130. , 
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named Lucas and Sebastian. Hoping to convert the Quiviras 

to Christianity, Father Padilla carried various religious 

.artifacts which impressed them and· apparently was making 

progress when he made the unwise decision to leave them 

temporarily for work among their enemies the Guyas (Kansa 

or Kaw) . On his way to the Guyas the missionary was over-

taken and killed by a Quiviran war party. Docampo and the 

Mexicans were held captive for a while, but eventually left 

the region and reached Tampico with the story of their 

. 11 
exper~ences. 

Subsequently, after another priest, Father Juan 

de la Cruz, in New Mexico suffered a fate similar to 

Father Padilla's, a number of Franciscans, considering Cruz 

and Padilla martyrs for the faith, determined to carry on 

their work. According to George Parker Winship, an au-

thority on the period, one of the successors was killed 

at Tiguex on the Rio Grande and "a few" others proceeded 

to Quivira. 12 The details of their labor is unknown, but 

11"Translation of the Narrative of Pedro de 
Castaneda," in Winship, The Journey of Coronado, p. 114; 
Adolph F. A. Bandelier, "Fray Juan de Padilla, the First 
Catholic 11issionary and Martyr in Eastern Kansas, 1542, 11 

American Catholic Quarterly Review, XV (1890), 551-565; 
Fray Alonso de Benavides' Revised Memorial of 1634, trans., 
ed., and annotated by Frederick Webb Hodge, George P. 
Hammond, and Agapito Rey (Albuquerque: University of New 
Mexico Press, 1945), p. 50 (hereafter cited as Benavides' 
Memorial of 1634). 

12winship's source for this account was an old 
Spanish MS at Santa Fe which was originally used by "Gen. 
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apparently upon advice from the Indians they did not linger 

in the country. The unsuccessful missionary efforts, com

bined with Coronado's failure to find gold, caused a 

decline of interest in Quivira, and for over half a century 

white men and Wichitas did not meet. 

Interest in Quivira and its inhabitants was renewed 

after an unauthorized expedition to the province led by 

Antonio Guti/rrez Humana and Francisco Leyva de Bonilla in 

1594. According to Jusepe Guti~rrez, a Culhuacan native 

who accompanied the expedition, Humana and Bonilla, with a 

force of Indian servants, marched from the Rio Grande in 

New Mexico northeastward across the Plains to a large 

settlement of straw houses, probably those visited by 

Coronado, where the peaceful inhabitants were subsisting 

on buffalo and crops of corn, squash, and beans which were 

growing between the houses. 13 Three days beyond the 

settlement, near the Kansas River, Humana killed Bonilla 

with a butcher knife after they had quarreled. When this 

occurred, Guti~rrez and four other servants deserted. 

Taken captive by Apaches, Guti~rrez eventually escaped and 

made his way back to New Mexico. The story soon circulated 

that Humana had found much gold and was hauling it back 

w. w. H. Davis in his Spanish Conquest of New Mexico••; 
Winship, The Journey of Coronado, pp. 127-128, n. 1. 

13 "Account by an Indian of the Flight of Umana 
and Leyba from New Mexico," in Hammond and Rey, Juan de 
Ortate, I, 416-419. 
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across Quivira when the Indians, now hostile because he 

had not obtained permission to go beyond their country, 

set fire to grass around his encampment and killed the 

entire party. 14 

Gutierrez related his experiences on February 16, 

1599, to Governor Juan de Onate who decided to command an 

expedition to Quivira in order to investigate the Hurnana 

affair, to acquire more knowledge about the land, to search 

for gold, and to convert the Indians. With a well equipped 

force of over seventy men, two Franciscans, Father 

Francisco de Velasco and Father Pedro de Vergara, over 

seven hundred horses and mules, eight wagons, four pieces 

of artillery, and a retinue of servants, Onate, as 

Capitan General, and Vicente de Zald{var Mendoza, as aide-

de-camp and sergeant major, left the pueblo of San Gabriel 

on June 23, 1601. 15 Guided by Gutierrez, the force pro-

ceeded over two hundred leagues northeastward where, just 

south of the Arkansas River and eight to ten leagues from 

the large settlement in Quivira, it met the Escanjaques. 

The Escanjaques, identified as Kansa or Osage 

14Jack D. Forbes, Apache, Navaho, and Spaniard 
(Norman: University of Okl~"'"loma Press, 1960), p. 76. 

15 "Faithful and True Report of the Events that 
took Place on the Entrada made by the Adelantado and 
Governor, Don Juan de Onate, in- the Name of His Majesty, 
from these First Settlements of New 1-iexico toward the 
North in this year of 1601," in Hammond and Rey, Juan de 
Onate, II, 746-747 (hereafter cited as "Report of Offate"). 
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Indians by George P. Hammond and Agapito Rey in their 

translation of Onate's official report, numbered about 

five thousand, lived in tepees, and were totally dependent 

on the buffalo for subsistence. 16 Learning that the 

Spaniards intended to avenge the killing of the Humana 

party, the Escanjaques blamed the deed on their enemies 

the Quiviras. Continuing on to the Arkansas, the expedi

tion crossed the river and was slowly proceeding about 

four leagues beyond it, perhaps in the area where Coronado 

first encountered the Wichitas, when three to four hundred 

Quiviras, appearing on a hill, threw dirt into the air and 

challenged the Spaniards to battle . Hostilities were 

averted, however, when an exchange of signs assured the 

Indians that the white men carne in peace. That evening 

when the expedition made camp, the Indians went back and 

forth to their village bringing gifts of corn and large, 

17 round, loaves of bread. 

When Onate questioned the Indians, they told him 

that they had killed Hurnana and that they were holding 

a boy, subsequently identified as Alonso Sanchez, and a 

badly burned mulatto woman who had escaped the fire. 18 

Since Catarax, the head chief of the Quiviras, was present, 

lGibid., II, 751-752. 

17Ibid., II, 753. 

18Forbes, Apache, Navaho, and Spaniard, p. 76 . 
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Onate decided to hold him and a few other Indians until 

·the captives were released. This action was ill-advised 

because the Quiviras became suspicious and angry and 

thought it proof that the Spanish were allied with the 

Escanjaques who, in the meantime, had followed the ex-

pedition and from a point at its rear were shouting "more 

challenges against the other nation than a Roldan could 

do while awaiting his chance to fall on the enemy."19 The 

chief, subsequently, refused to talk any more about the 

Humana party .and ordered his warriors who had not been 

seized to warn the villagers. Shortly thereafter, when 

Onate's force reached the settlement# it was completely 

deserted. 

The settlement, extending along the banks of a 

river, was composed of over twelve hundred grass houses 

which Onate vividly described: 

The houses are all round, made of forked 
wooden poles joined together by sticks and 
on the outside covered with straw. Inside 
they had some mats at the sides which they 
used as beds or cots on which to sleep. 
Most of the houses, · which were two spears 
high, were so large that they could hold 
eight or ten persons. All had a flat roof 
or terrace, about six feet high, with room 
for three or four persons, which they must 
have used in the summe r, and which they 
entered through a suitable small straw door. 
To enjoy the fresh air they climbed to the 

19 "Report of Onate," II·, 753. 



top by means of a portable wooden ladder; 
and there was no house which did not have 
a terrace.20 
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Surrounding the houses Onate saw cornfields, gardens of 

beans and squash, and plum trees, all yielding abundant 

crops. 

One of the Indian hostages informed Onate that a 

number of similar settlements were located farther up the 

river and on nearby streams, that his people had gone to 

these for help, and that they were making preparations to 

attack the Spaniards. Meanwhile, Onate, responding to a 

petition from his men, reluctantly decided to proceed no 

farther. In his official report, Onate explained that 

the horses and mules were exhausted, that the main purpose 

of the mission had been accomplished (a questionable con-

elusion), and that it was folly to engage the Indians in 

20
Ibid., II, 754. Waldo R. Wedel concluded that 

this settlement was on the Walnut River east and northeast 
of present Arkansas City, Kansas; see Wedel, "Archaeo
logical Remains in Central Kansas and Their Possible 
Bearing on the Location of Qui vir a," p. 19. Herbert E. 
Bolton, on the other hand, suggested that Onate went to 
a rancheria on lower Cow Creek or on the Little Arkansas 
River; see Herbert E. Bolton, ed., Spanish Exploration 
in the Southwest, 1542-1706: Original Narratives of 
Earry-Arnerican History (New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1916)·, p. 260 (hereafter cited as Bolton, Spanish 
Exploration). The Bolton location appears most con- · 
sistent with the historical account, has merit from an 
archeological standpoint, and is consistent with a con
temporary map. See Enrico Mart1nez's untitled sketch map 
of Onate's expedition to New Mexico in 1598 and to Quivira 
in 1601 (1602), in Carl Irving Wheat, The Spanish Entrada 
to the Louisiana Purchase, 1540-1804 (San Francisco: In
stitute of Historical Cartography, 1957), (34) 1602 
Mart1nez, opp. p. 29 (hereafter cited as Wheat, Spanish 
Extrada). 
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battle with such a small force. 21 Turning back, the ex

pedition was met by the Escanjaques who now were hostile 

because they h.ad not been permitted to raid and burn the 

Quiviran settlement and because the Spaniards had seized 

some of their women and children. An ensuing battle raged 

in which the Indians suffered many casualties and every 

member of Onate's force received minor wounds; it finally 

ceased when Onate released the captives and made a retreat. 

Resuming the march, the harried force filed back into the 

town of San Gabriel on November 24, five months and one 

day after leaving it, without any gold and without having 

t d . 1 o . . t c· . . . 2 2 conver e a s1ng e u1v1ran o nr1st1an1ty. 

The Onate exped-ition was the last major Spanish ef-

fort to penetrate the Quivira of central Kansas. Onate's 

failure to find gold, the hostility of the Indians, and 

preoccupation with New Mexican matters turned the attention 

of the Spanish elsewhere in the early seventeenth century. 

Simultaneously, the Quiviras, because of increased hostil

ities with their Indian enemies, began to move their 

villages to more southern locations. According to Father 

Geronimo de Zarate Salrnerbn ~n 1626, the Quiviras heard 

about onate's battle with the Escanjaques and soon after-

ward sent to New Mexico an "ambassador of high standing 

21Ibid., II, 756. 

22Ibid., II, 758. 
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and gravity" with six hundred tribesmen bearing a message 

of friendship and a request for additional Spanish aid in 

combatting the Ayjaos (Escanjaques or Kansas) • 23 Failing 

to secure assistance, the Quiviras speeded their migration, 

and by 1630 a significant body was located about 150 

leagues east of Santa Fe, a few leagues beyond a band of 

Jumanos, in the Canadian-Washita river region of western 

Oklahoma. 24 

The Jumanos, identified as Caddoans by Frederick 

Webb Hodge in an annotation of Father Alonso de Benavides' 

Memorial of 1630, were divided into two or more branches. 25 

A southern group, seen in the 1600's at various villages 

in southwestern Texas and northeastern Chihuahua, inhab

ited an area roughly bounded by the Colorado River, El Paso, 

and the confluence of the Rio Grande and the Rio Conches. 

A northern group, which possibly associated with some 

members of the Wichita confederacy, was seen at various 

locations in West Texas and Oklahoma in the seventeenth and 

23 . 
Alfred Barnaby Thomas, trans. and ed., After 

Coronado: Spanish Exploration Northe ast of New Mexico, 
1696-1727. Documents from the Archive s of Spain, Me xico, 
and New Mexico (Norman:--llnive rsity of Oklahoma Press, 
193Sr;-p. 8 (hereafter cited as Thomas, After Coronado). 

24The Memorial of Fray Alonso de Benavides~ 1630, 
trans. by Mrs. Edward E. Ayer, annotated by Freder1ck 
Webb Hodge and Charles Fletcher Lumrnis (reprint; Albu
querque: Horn and Wallace, 196~), pp. 63-64. 

25Ibid., p. 272, n. 53. 
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eighteenth centuries. In 1629, Father Juan de Salas and 

Father Diego L6pez, responding to a plea of fifty Jumanos 

who visited the pueblo of San Antonio de Isleta on the 

Rio Grande southwest of present Albuquerque, traveled 112 

leagues eastward to a Jumano village of two thousand persons 

where they baptized the Indians and talked with emissaries 

from the Quiviras who, also desiring baptism, lived thirty 

to forty leagues farther to the east. 26 

According to Father Benavides, supervisor of 

missions in New Mexico, Quivira was in the same latitude 

as Santa Fe and was believed to be a wealthy kingdom: 

Being as the villa of Santa Fe is in thirty 
seven degrees, and going from there to the 
east a hundred and fifty leagues, [one] 
strikes this kingdom; and so it is in the same 
latitude. Even so, we know by evidence and 
eyesight that there exists in this kingdom, 
and in that of the Aixaos which borders upon 
it, very great quantity of gold. And each day 
we see their Indians, who trade with ours, who 
testify to it.27 

Santa Fe is in the thirty-fifth degree north latitude and 

not the thirty-seventh, but if Benavides' distances are 

approximately correct, the Jumanos were located near the . 

26
Ibid., pp. 58-63; Benavides' Memorial of 1634, 

pp. 95-96; Fray Agust{n de Vetancurt, Teatro MexiCano;
Descripcion Breve de los Sucessos Exemplares de la Nueva
Espa~a en el Nuevo Mundo Occidental de los Indias, edited 
by Jose Porrua Turanzos, Coleccion Chimalistac de libros 
y documentos acerca de la Nueva Espa~a, tomo 10 (4 vols.; 
Madrid, 1961), III, 260-261. 

27The Memorial of Fray Alonso de Benavides, 1630, 
pp. 63-64. 
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Canadian or Washita rivers in the Texas Panhandle and the 

·Quiviras were near the same rivers in Oklahoma. 

Other _sources verify that Wichita bands were in 

this location at an early date. In 1885, for example, 

Chief Niastor of the Tawakonies spoke of an early Wichita 

migration from Kansas to the Wichita Mountains and of 

temporary villages on the Canadian and Washita rivers; the 

chief also reported that the migration was made before 

the Wichi tas acquired horse.s, thus placing the Indians in 

the region at the time of Benavides. 28 Furthermore, Hodge 

has concluded that the Wichitas commenced their southward 

movement prior to Benavides' time and that when the priest 

heard of them they were living "just north of the mountains 

to which the Wichita lent their name." 29 

Some bands apparently lived within sight of these 

mountains almost continuously thereafter. Scanty records 

make it impossible to trace activities for several decades 

after the 1630's, but the Wichitas and other Caddoans are 

believed to have become fully equipped with horses during 

this period; 30 it is probable that the Indian trade 

28Gatschet, "Migration of the Wichita Indians," 
pp. 249-251. 

29Benavides' Memorial of 1634, pp. 318-319, n. 138. 

30Haines, "Where Did the Plains Indians Get Their 
Horses?," p. 117; Wissler, "The Influence of the Horse in 
the Development of Plains Culture," p. 2. 
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mentioned by Benavides included the exchange of horses. 

With the transition to a horse culture taking decades, 

Wichita life was not quickly altered, but the early Spanish 

contacts paved the way for modifications which would occur 

when the French, penetrating the Plains from the East, 

encountered the Wichitas and involved them in European 

concerns. 

The ascendancy of the French in Plains Indian 

affairs began about 1680, coinciding with a decline in 

Spanish activity following the Pueblo revolt of that year, 

and continued until the Seven Years' War. During the first 

forty years of the period, French traders penetrated the 

Plains and made Indian ·alliances with the goal of creating 

a commercial empire which would extend from New France and 

Louisiana to the Pacific Ocean. An intermediate objective 

was to establish connections with Santa Fe and the New 

Mexican pueblos. To be successful, friendly relations 

were necessary with the Indians who occupied the Southern 

Plains. Among these, strategically located on the 

waterways of the region, were the bands of the Wichita 

confederacy. 

The French were aware of the existence of the 

confederacy from the time of their earliest approach to 

the Plains. A map in 1673, based on Father Marquette's 

travels into the interior of North America, shows Paniassa 

(Wichita) southwest of the Arkansas River in app~oximately 
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the same area as the Quivira of the 1630's. 31 Perhaps the 
( 

earliest hint of French-Wichita association reached the 

Spanish in New Mexico sometime between 1664 and 1680 when 

the inhabitants of El Quartelejo, a settlement of Apaches 

and Taos Indians in eastern Colorado, acquired copper 

kettles and other metal objects from the Quiviras or 

Paniouassas (Wichitas). 32 Whether these items were orig-

inally acquired in direct trade with the French or other 

Indians or whether the goods were forcibly taken from 

coureurs de bois who ventured into Wichita country is 

unknown, but the metal objects certainly were not manu-

factured by the Quiviras. 

Robert Cavalier, Sieur de la Salle, was the first 

Frenchman known to have passed near Wichita country when 

in 1682 he made his voyage down the Mississippi River. The 

official account of La Salle's travels contains no iden-

tifiable Wichita name, but a "Map of Louisiana .. based on 

his journeys, drawn by cartographer Jean Baptiste Franquelin 

in 1684, located the Paneas (Wichita) in present Kansas 

south of the Missouri River and southwest of the Pana 

31 . 1 '1 Raphae N. Ham1 ton, 
the Missouri Valley, .. American 
(July, 1934), 648. 

11 The Early Cartography of 
Historical Review, XXXIX 

32 "The Expedition of Juan de Archuleta to El 
Cuartelejo," in Thomas, After Coronado, p. 53. El 
Cuartelejo (El Quartelejo in most accounts) was in present 
Otero or Kiowa County, Colorado; Thomas, After Coronado, 
p. 264. n. 23. 
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(Pawnee) .• 
33 

The memoir of a Frenchman named De Gannes, 

covering the years from 1687 to 1721, also located the 

Wichitas near the Missouri. According to De Gannes, the 

Panis (Pawnee) and the Paniassez (Wichita) traded with 

the Illinois Indians, communicated with the Spanish from 

whom they ~btained horses, and .had a great quantity of 

turquoises which they traded and used as ornaments, 

hanging triangular-shaped stones from their noses and 

ears on beaded strings of buffalo sinew. 34 

Wichita encounters with the French at the turn 

of the eighteenth century were frequently hostile. In 

1695, for example, two Apache chiefs informed Luis Granillo, 

Lieutenant Governor of New Mexico, that seven nations of 

Quiviras were at war with white men who intermittently 

approached their villages from the east. 35 Then, in 1700, 

a group of Apaches visiting the Taos pueblo reported that 

a village of Jurnanos on the Eastern Plains had been 

33Hamilton, "The Early Cartography of the Missouri 
Valley," p. 650. See also B. F. French, trans., "Official 
Account of M de la Salle's exploration of the Mississippi 
(Colbert) River to its mouth, 1682," in Historical 
Collections of Louisiana and Florida (Ne\v York: Albert 
Mason, 1875)-,-pp. 17-27. 

34"Memoir of De Gannes Concerninq the Illinoi·s 
Country," in Theodore Calvin Pease and Raymond C. Werner, 
eds., The French Foundations, Illinois State Historical 
Library;-collections, XXII (Springfield, 1934), 387-389. 

35Frederick Webb Hodge, "French Intrusion Toward 
New Mexico," New Mexico Historical Review, IV (January, 
1929), 76. 
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destroyed by the French. 36 Since the tattooed Wichitas 

were the only Indians on the Eastern Plains who previously 

had been called Jurnanos, and since an ancient Wichita site 

on the Arkansas River was known after 1700 as a Jurnano 

village, these Jurnanos undoubtedly were Wichitas. 

Meanwhile, reeling under the Pueblo outbreak of 

1680, the Spanish temporarily abandoned New Mexico. At 

the pubelo of Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe del Paso, however, 

they occasionally received news of the Wichitas. A Jurnano 

chieftain named Sabeato, corning from his village at the 

junction of the rios Grande and Conchos to seek missionaries, 

informed Governor Domingo Gironza Petris de Cruzati on 

October 20, 1683, that his people traded with many nations 

including 11 the great kingdom of Quivira: and the "extended 

nation of the Hurnanas." 37 In December of the same year, 

Juan Domingo Mendoza marched into Jurnano country, pro-

ceeding from El Paso to the Colorado River near present 

Ballinger, Texas, where in the spring of 1684 he talked 
I 

with emissaries of numerous eastern tribes, including the 

36Ralph Emerson Twitchell, The Spanish Archives 
of New Mexico (2 vols.; Cedar Rapids:- The Torch Press, 
191~ II, 189. Twitchell speculated that these Jurnanos 
were once located in West Texas and that they migrated 
northward to the Arkansas River by 1716. There is no 
conclusive evidence of this. The Jumanos appeared on the 
Arkansas in the vicinity of Kay County, Oklahoma, an 
ancient Wichita habitat, and the name Jurnanos was probably 
an appellation which emerged, as the name Quivira dis
appeared. 

37Testirnony of Cruzati, in Hackett, Pichardo 
I, 137-139 . 
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Aconis and Isconis (the Yscanis of the Wichita confed

··eracy) . 
38 

No inunediate efforts were made . to reach these 

tribes, but Spanish lethargy was dispelled in 1687 when 

news reached New Spain of French activity in Texas and 

elsewhere in the trans-Mississippi West. The reconquest 

of New Mexico was accomplished between 1692 and 1696 with 

Don Diego de Vargas subjecting the Pueblos, and the region 

again became the base from which the Spanish hoped to 

d . t Q . . 39 expan 1n o u1v1ra. 

Motivated by desires to Christianize the Quiviras 

and the Plains Indians and to locate the legendary riches 

of Quivira, the Spanish officials in New Mexico, always 

short of men, consider~d it necessary to maintain friendly 

relations with the Indians in order to achieve these goals. 

Most perplexing to the Spaniards, however, for over half 

a century, were the non-Christian indios barbaros, includ

ing the Apaches, Navajos, Utes, Wichitas, and Comanches. 40 

The Comanches, migrating southward from ancestral Shoshoni 

homesites by the turn of the eighteenth century, joined 

the Utes in warring on the Apaches and the Pueblos, while 

38 Bolton, Spanish Exploration, pp. 338-340. 

39Thomas, After Coronado, p. 12. 

40Elizabeth Ann Harper John, "Spanish Relations 
with the Indios Barbaros on the Northernmost Frontier of 
New Spain in the Eighteenth Century" (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of Oklahoma, 1957), p. 7 
(hereafter cited as John, Indios Barbaros). 
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the Apaches, Comanches, and Navajos penetrated the homeland 

of the Pawnees and Wichitas, looting their villages and 

finding markets for the booty, which included Indian 

1 . th s . h f . 41 s aves, ~n e pan~s towns o New Mex~co. The Spanish 

tolerance of this practice, which was enhanced by the crown 

policy of forbidding offensive actions against the Indians, 

has caused Spain to be accused of insidiously spinning a 

"web of intrigue" whereby tribe was plied against tribe to 

keep the indios b~rbaros from turning on the Spanish. 42 

Consequently, Spanish goals for Quivira, unfortunately 

affected by the increased activity on the Plains, became 

subordinated to more pressing local needs and allowed the 

French the opportunity to make extensive, if sporadic, 

intrusions into Wichita country. 

While the number and details of the French intru-

sions cannot be wholly ascertained from available records, 

French knowledge of the Wichitas increased in the first 

two decades of the eighteenth century, and the relations 

of the two peoples improved, resulting in the formulation 

of an alliance. The first contacts with the Kichais, who 

were described as skilled equestrians, were made in 1701 

on the upper Trinity River and in 1712 on the lower 

41L. R. Bailey, Indian Slave Trade in the South
west (Los Angeles: Westernlore Press, 1966), p:-23. 

42Ibid., p. 25; also, see ·John, Indios Barbaros, 
p. 26. 
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Trinity.~3 
Farther north, according to a map prepared in 

1701 by Herman Moll, an English cartographer who had 

access to French sources, the Paneassa (Wichita) were 

located due east of Santa Fe in eight villages on the 

Arkansas River. 44 The next year, Guillaume Delisle of 

the Royal Academy of Sciences, in a detailed map of Canada 

and the Mississippi River valley, located the Paniassa in 

two places: A northern group was shown on a southwestern 

tributary of the Missouri River in Kansas due west of the 

Osages, and a southern group was shown on a northern 

tributary of the Arkansas in northeastern Oklahoma or 

southeastern Kansas. 45 A map of Louisiana in 1717, based 

on the memoirs of an officer in the French dragoons, showed 

the southern group in the same location. 46 Thus, while 

every Frenchman who penetrated the Wichita homeland did 

not have access to all these maps or to all reports of 

early encounters with the Indians, the general location of 

43 Fletcher, "Kichai," in Hodge, Handbook, I, 682. 

44aerman Moll, "The Isle of California, New Mexico, 
Louisiane, the River Misisipi, and the Lakes of Canada," 
reproduced in Wheat, Spanish Entrada, (81) 1701 Moll, opp. 
p. 54. 

45Guilla~me Delisle, "Carte de Canada et de 
Mississipi," reproduced in Wheat, Spanish Entrada, ( 82) 
1702 Delisle, opp. p. 49. 

46 "carte Generale de la Louisiane ou de Miciscipi," 
reproduced in Wheat, Spanish Entrada, (98) 1717 Vermale, 
opp. p. 63. 
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the Wichita bands was known, and the relationship of 

·Indian and white man became increasingly amiable. 

Pierre leMoyne d'Iberville, founder of Louisiana, 

made the first serious proposal for a Wichita alliance in 

1702 when he suggested the consolidation of the Wichita 

bands on the Arkansas River and the establishment of a 

post among them. 47 Iberville's proposal would have been 

profitable to both the French and the Wichitas, but it 

was never effected. In 171.4, however, the Jumanos who 

lived on the Arkansas were reported to have joined the 

French in an attack on El Quartelejo, killing thirty of its 

inhabitants and carrying off twenty-eight prisoners. 48 Un-

fortunately, nothing more is known of this venture, but 

subsequently, in 1719, an effort to reach the Indians in 

the direction of El Quartelejo, made by Claud Du Tisn~, a 

trader operating out of Kaskaskia in the Illinois country, 

resulted in a firm alliance with one group of Jumanos or 

Paniouassas. 

. , 
In the spring of 1719, Du T1sne, with an inter-

preter, proceeded from Kaskaskia to the Missouri River with 

the objective of visiting and opening trade with the 

4 7 , • 
Margry, Decouvertes et establissements des 

Fransais, IV, 599. 

48Alfred Barnaby Thomas_, "Spanish Exploration of 
Oklahoma, 1599-1792," Chronicles of Oklahoma, VI (June, 
1928), 200-201. 
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Missouris, Osages, Pawnees, and Padoucas. Reaching the 

mouth of the Osage River, a southwestern tributary of the 

Missouri, Du Tisn~ followed it for· eighty leagues to the 

Osage villages. Here, on the banks of the river twenty 

leagues from its headwaters, or about the present Kansas-

Missouri state line, he was well received but advised not 

to proceed to the Pawnees. Nevertheless, the redoubtable 

Frenchman and his interpreter, armed with six guns, con-

tinued their journey, proceeding in a southwesternly direc-

tion, crossing several streams, and, after forty leagues 

or about one hundred miles, reached a Paniouassa village. 49 

Du Tisn~ reported that the village was located 

twelve leagues west of the Arkansas River, that it and a 

similar village, one league to the northwest, were situated 

on the banks of a stream, and that each village was com

posed of 130 houses and two hundred warriors. 50 The sites 

of these villages have not been indisputably ascertained. 

Anna Lewis and Joseph Thoburn, who identified the inhab

itants as Wichitas, concluded that Du Tisn~ went to the 

vicinity of Chelsea, Oklahoma, mistaking the Grand River 

49 "Lettre de Du Tisn~ aM. de Bienville," 
November 22, 1719, in Margry, Decouvertes et establissements 
des Fran9ais, VI, 313-314. 

SOMargry, D~couvertes et establissernents des 
Franqais, VI, 311. 
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for the Arkansas. Archeologist Waldo R. Wedel, however, 

presents a convincing argument, based on the location of 

early Caddoan remains, for the vicinity of Neodesha, 

Kansas, near the Neosho River. 52 In addition, the Kay 

County, Oklahoma, sites on the Deer Creek branch of the 

Arkansas are logical candidates since an active French 

trade was carried on there. These sites, however, are 

considerably farther than four days or forty leagues from 

the Osages. Since all his other figures check, it seems 

unlikely that Du Tisn~ would have made a significant error 

on this one. Until archeologists provide conclusive 

evidence, however, the location can only be approximated; 

it lay about one hundred miles southwest of the Osage 

River on the Kansas-Missouri line, somewhe re along a semi-

circular line extending from Piedmont, Kansas, to Vinita, 

Oklahoma. 

Du Tisne at first was badly received by the 

Wichitas, whom he described as brutal and cannibalistic 

and who suspected that he planned to enslave them, but 

when he finally convinced them that he came in peace, the 

Indians were very hospitable. In council, the chiefs 

51 . . , I d. . I t Anna Lew~s, "Du T~sne s Expe ~t~on n o 
Oklahoma," Chronicles of Oklahoma, III (De cember, 1925), 
321, 323; Thoburn, "ThePrehistoric Culture s of Oklahoma," 
p. 78. 

5 2wedel, "An Introduction to Kansas Archeology," 
p. 533. 
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informed the Frenchman that other villages were located 

·to the west and northwest and that the Paqoucas (Coman-

ches), whom he wished to visit, were camped about fourteen 

days distance. The Wichitas, however, would not permit 
. , 

Du T~sne to proceed to the Padoucas, saying that these 

Indians were their mortal enemies, that they often met 

and fought, and that the Padoucas prevented the Spanish, 

who used to come, from paying visits to the Wichita 

villages. Concluding that an alliance would have to be 

effected between the Padoucas and Wichitas before trade 

could be expanded in their direction, Du Tisn~, on Sep-

tember 27, persuaded the Wichitas "de faire alliance avec 

nous," traded them his guns, some powder, axes, and knives 

for two horses and a mule with Spanish markings, and, to 

the Indians' delight, raise~ a · white royal flag in the 

. ddl f th . '11 53 
m~ e o e1r v1 ages. 

Concurrently, to the south, the royal banner was 

being planted in another settlement of Wichitas. In an 
. , 

event of monumental importance in Wichita h1story, Benard 

de la Harpe, a French trader who had been appointed 

commandant of the Caddoan bands of the Red River region, 

marched northwestward approximately 101 leagues from the 

Nassonite (Caddo) village near present New Boston, Texas, 

53Margry, D~couvertes et establissements des 
Fransais, VI, 311-312. 
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and concluded an alliance with nine bands of Indians, 

including the Tawakoni, Tawehash, Wichita, Yscanis, and 

possibly the Waco, who, for the first time, were specif

ically identified by a European. 54 

Commissioned to explore the Red River, to learn 

about the Indians, and to do all he could to establish 

commerce with the Spanish in Texas and New Mexico, La 

Harpe arrived at the Nassonite village on April 5, 1719, 

and two leagues above it, on the south bank of the river, 

established a post for his base of operations. On June 

4, Sieur Du Rivage, with ten other Frenchmen and eight 

Caddoes, was sent up the Red River to make contact with 

the Plains tribes. He returned on June 29 with two 

Quidehais {Kichai) guides and reported that he had gone 

seventy leagues up the river where on the south side, 

probably near the Illinois Bend in Montague County, Texas, 

he met several wandering bands, including the Quidehais, 

Tancaoye {Tonkawa?), Huanchane (Tawakoni or Waco?), and 

Ruane (Waco?). These Indians informed Du Rivage that they 

54Benard de laHarpe's journal of the expedition 
is in ibid., VI, 241-306; a partial translation with anno
tations by Joseph B. Thoburn is in Anna Lewis, 11 La Harpe's 
First Expedition in Oklahoma, 1718-1719, .. Chronicles of 
Oklahoma, II (December, 1924), 331-349; a complete trans
lation with detailed annotations is in Ralph Smith, 11 Ac
count of the Journey of Benard de la Harpe: Discovery 
made by Him of Several Nations Situated in the West, .. 
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LXII (July, 1958-April, 
1959), 75-86, 246-259, 371-385, 525-541. The account here 
is based on Margry with a careful comparison of the Lewis 
and Smith translations. 
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were returning from an encounter with the Cancys (Lipans) 

who were located sixty leagues farther up _the Red River. 

When he asked the chiefs of the bands to maintain friendly 

relations with the French, they assured him that they 

would, told him they were allies of a powerful nation 

called the Touacara (Tawacarro or Tawakoni) who lived on 

a large river in the North, and sent the two Kichais to 

the Touacaras. 55 

On August 11, determining to discover this nation 

and to make an alliance with it in order to have access to 

the Padoucas and New Mexico, La Harpe left the Red River 

post with twenty-two horses loaded with provisions, the 

two Kichais, a Nassoni t ·e Indian, Du Ri vage and a gentleman 

named La Filoche , three soldiers, and two Negroes. For 

twenty-three days the force slowly proceeded in a north-

western direction, with occasional deviations to the west, 

north, and northeast, through forests, mountains, and 

prairies, crossing innumerable streams and two rivers, 

until September 3 when the head chief of the Touacaras 

56 and six other chiefs appeared. 

55 / / 
Margry, Decouvertes et e s tablis s ements des 

Fransais, VI, 277-279. 

56Ibid., VI, 288. The village sites which La 
Harpe subsequently visited have never been located . 
Widely disparate locations have. been sugge ste d. Lewis 
and Thoburn, for example, plotting on a map the number 
of leagues La Harpe traveled each da y in the directions 
he gave, traced the · route northweste rly from near Texarkana 
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Mounted on beautiful horses, "brides a la mode 

des Espagnols," the chiefs assured La Harpe that they 

would make an alliance and that the enemies of the French 

would be enemies of theirs. After eating cornbread and 

smoked meat supplied by the Indians, the group marched to 

villages located on hills overlooking the Arkansas River. 

to a tributary of Concharty Creek northeast of Haskell, 
Oklahoma. Smith, on the other hand, traces the route in 
a more westerly direction to the south bank of the South 
Canadian River in McClain County near Rosedale, Oklahoma. 
An excellent critique of these and other locations is in 
NSF Final Report, pp. 247-250. The total distance re
corded by La Harpe as he proceeded northwestward from 
August 11 to September 3, 1719, was approximately 101~ 
leagues. Returning to the Nassonite Post in a southeasterly 
direction between September 13 and October 13, he recorded 
110 l eagues. It is virtually impossible to determine the 
location by literally plotting the leagues traveled 
because much of the distance must have bee n spent wanderinq, 
looking for passages through mountains, around thickets, 
and so forth. However, it may be suggested, based on a 
literal plotting (2.6 miles per league), that La Harpe 
travelled northwestward from the Red River near New Boston, 
Texas, along a route near present Idabel, Clayton , and 
McAlester, Oklahoma, to the South Canadian Rive r which he 
called the western branch of the Ouachita River . Crossing 
it some twenty leagues from its mouth, near present 
Indianola, he continued northwesterly to another river, 
the North Canadian, a day later, and crossing it probably 
southeast of Henryetta, La Harpe turned almost due north 
to the Arkansas River, probably reaching a point southeast 
of Tulsa between the communities of Bixby and Stonebluff. 
Plotting from this poin t La Harpe's return trip, which 
took him southeastward to the Ouachita and down it and 
its tributaries, it is approximate ly 110 leagues to the 
point of origin, the Nassonite Post. The Bixby-Stonebluff 
location is no t far from the mouL.h of L.he Ciraarron River 
which also has been suggested as the site of the villages , 
it is slightly west of the Haskell site, and it is almost 
exactly 89 leagues in a straight line to the Nassonite 
Post (a distance noted in Hargry , p. 289, n. 1). Moreover, 
a crude map of the La Harpe expedition shows Indian vil
lages on waterways beyond mountains east and northeast of 
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Living in the villages, which consisted of adjoining 

·dome-shaped straw and reed houses situated parallel to the 

river in an east-west direction for about a league, were 

six thousand Touacaras, Toayas (Tawehash), Caurnuches and 

Aderos (probably Caddoes), Ousitas (Wichitas), Ascanis 

(Yscanis), Quataquois (Kiowa-'Apache?), Quicasquiris 

(Wichitas), and Honechas (Wacoes?) . 57 

La Harpe stayed among these people for ten days 

during which time he observed the ceremony of the Calumet, 

traded with them, observed their customs, inquired about 

the geography, and cemented the alliance. The ceremony of 

the Calumet, conducted by the Toayas and Ascanis chiefs, 

incolved the passing of feathers from chief to chief, 

speeches in which they extolled their warrior virtues and 

explained the advantage of an alliance with the French, 

Santa Fe with the inscriptions "9 nations de 8000 homme s 
decouvert en 1719 par le Sr. de laharpe," and "nations 
avec les quelles le Sr. de la harpe a fait alliance en 
1719 qui font la guerre avec Cannecis" (see reproduction 
in Wheat, Spanish Entrada, (103) c.l720 La Harpe, opp. 

·p. 66). Finally, these inscriptions are on a more de
tailed map of Louisiana, prepared by Sr. de Beauvilliers 
of the Royal Academy of Sciences in 1720. The first 
notation, interpreted to denote the Touacaras, shows 
their villages scattered along the Arkansas River and a 
southwestern branch (as La Harpe stated); the second 
notation, interpreted to refer to the tribes met by Du 
Ri vage, who \'J e re at v1ar with th e Cancys, shows them in 
the region between the Washita and Re d rivers roughly 
between the ninety-seventh and ninety-eighth parallels 
(se.e reproduction in Wheat, Spanish Entrada, (101) 1720 
Beauvilliers, opp. p. 70). 

S?Ibid., VI, 289. 
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and chants and dances, participated in by all the warriors, 

which continued without pause from eight o'clock in the 

morning of September 4 to two o'clock in the afternoon of 

September 5. La Harpe presented the principal Indians 

with muskets, powder, balls, hatchets, knives, and cloth, 

.and they, in turn, gave him buffalo robes, pieces of rock 

lt 1 f tob d d .. . 58 sa , oaves o acco, an ver 1gr1s. 

The Indians told La Harpe that the Arkansas formed 

two branches below their villages and that the b~anch on 

which they were located, navigab~e in winter as far as the 

Spanish village (probably El Quartelejo), ascended to the 

setting sun in the country of the Spanish and the Padoucas.59 

According to the Wichitas, the Padoucas were very numerous, 

extended very far to the Northwest, and were enemies of 

the Spanish, the Pawnees, and the Wichitas. Sixty leagues 

up the Arkansas to the northwest, in the vicinity of 

present Wichita, Kansas, were two villages of Ascanis and 

Ousitas with whom the Touacaras were allied; 60 these were 

possibly the villages visited by Du Tisnt or some that 

SSibid., VI, 290-291. 

59 The junction of the Grand and Arkansas rivers 
is about thirty to thirty-five miles below the Bixby
Stonebluff area; the Arkansas flows from the mountains 
of Colorado across country heavily trafficked by the 
Spanish and the Comanches. 

60 ~ , . d Margry, Decouvertes et establ1ssments es 
Fransais, yi, 293. 
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were reported to him. 

La Harpe reported that the people he visited were 

preparing to leave their villages for their annual buffalo 

hunt which ordinarily lasted from October to March. In 

the spring, they would return to plant corn, beans, 

pumpkins, and tobacco in the fertile black soil of the 

area. Expert in the use of horses, which they prized 

highly, the men seemed to La Harpe to be more intelligent 

than Indians in the Mississippi region. He noted, however, 

that the Wichita men did not do much work, preferring to 

while away the time eating, smoking, and playing. The 

women, on the other hand, were hard workers, continuously 

busy preparing dishes of beans, corn, and meat for the 

61 white men and Negroes. 

On September 13, La Harpe planted a post in the 

middle of the village, upon which Du Rivage had engraved 

the arms of the king and the date, and bade the Indians 

farewell. One month later, after having proceeded by way 

of the Ouachita River and through a difficult mountainous 

route, the tired force reached the Nassonite Post. In his 

account of the expedition, La Harpe summarized the signif-

h f th French. 62 At ' t h icance of t e venture or e no po1n , e 

stated, would a post be more advantageous than at the 

61rbid., VI, 294-296. 

62 Ibid., VI, p. 297. 
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village of the Wichitas; from it trade could be introduced 

into New Mexico, and the French could reap the benefits 

of a thriving trade with the tribes with whom the Wichitas 

associated. The recommendation went unheeded; a post 

never was established at the villages La Harpe visited, 

but in the succeeding decades the Wichitas, at other 

strategic locations, played a pivotal role in the European 

rivalry for the Southern Plains. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PINNACLE OF POWER 

Between 17i0 and 1780 the Wichita confederacy 

reached the pinnacle of its power. After La Harpe's 

visit, the various bands, with the possible exception of 

the Jurnanos or Pani Piques on the Arkansas River, moved 

into southern Oklahoma and northeastern Texas where they 

established autonomous villages, and the Tawehash1 and 

1 
The names Tawehash and Taovayas were used synony-

mously by the Spanish in reference to these Indians. Ex
amples of Spanish variations include Tabayase, Taboayas, 
Taguaias, Taguayas, Tahuaias, Tahuayas, Tavaiases, and 
Toauyaces . A French variation was Toayas. The French com
monly referred to the Tawehash as Jumanes, Jumanos, or 
Pani Piques, and the Spanish occasionally used the name 
Jumanos. Since the use of Taovayas disappeared with the 
decline of New Spain and the Anglo-Americans who arrived 
on the scene used Tawehash or some variation consistently 
in the nineteenth century, Tawehash will be used hence
forth in this work. Some Anglo-American variations include 
Towaahach, Towach, Toweash, Towiaches, and Toyash. See 
Herbert E. Bolton, "Tawehash," in Hodge, Handbook, II, 
705-707. Two comprehensive studies of the Tawehash have 
been made: see Smith, "The Tawehash in French, Spanish, 
English, and American Imperial Affairs," pp. 18-49, and 
Elizabeth Ann Harper's articles, "The Taovayas Indians in 
Frontier Trade and Diplomacy, 1719-1768," Chronicles of 
Oklahoma, XXXI (Autumn, 1953), 268-289; "The Taovayas
Indians in Frontier Trade and Diplomacy, 1769-1779," 
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LVII (October, 1953), 
181-201; and "The Taovayas Indians in Frontier Trade and 
Diplomacy, 1779-1835," Panhandle-Plains Historical Review, 
XXVI (1953), 40-72 (hereafter cited as Harper, 11 Taovayas 
Indians"). 

105 
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Tawakoni, in particular, became influential middlemen in 

·the commerce between their neighbor Indians and Louisiana 

merchants. Influenced by the French operating out of 

posts on the Missouri, Arkansas, and Red rivers, the 

Wichitas proudly displayed the French flag in their vil-

lages, and after 1763, when Spain's empire was extended 

eastward to the Mississippi River, were reluctant to shift 

their allegiance. A change of imperial policy and the 

courageous efforts of a Frenchman in the Spanish service 

resulted in the first written treaty between the Wichitas 

and white men and ushered in a decade of activity in which 

the Wichitas were pivotal figures in Spanish plans for the 

Indians of the northern provinces of New Spain. The his-

tory of the confederacy in this era, therefore, may be 

related within the context of its southern migration, its 

alliance with the French, and its relations with the 

Spanish in Louisiana and Texas. 

A gradual process with the Tawakoni and Yscani in 

the vanguard, the southern movement of the Wichitas, 

occurring between the third and sixth decades of the 

eighteenth century, was caused by Osage, Comanche, and 

Apache hostilities and the profitability of French trade 

on the Red River. The deep-seated enmity of the Osages 

and the Wichitas was unwittingly stimulated by Claud Du 
, 

Tisne in 1719 when he opened trade with the tribes. 

Mutually jealous of the attention. paid them by the French, 
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the tribes raided each other, took slaves and horses, and 

bartered plunder to the French for firearms and a variety 

of domestic goods. The Osages, generally more successful 

because of their strategic location between the Wichitas 

and the French trading posts in Illinois, imperiled 

Wichita missions to the East and threatened the French 

traders who dared venture across Osage territory to the 

Wichita villages. In 1720 the French authorities, al-

though desiring to encourage the trade in hides, tallow, 

and lard with both tribes, ordered the despicable slave 

trade stopped. The demand for slaves by settlers of the 

John Law Company in the lower Mississippi valley and the 

activities of unscrupulous traders , however, made it 

impossible for the scattered garrisons of French soldiers 

to enforce the order. 2 

In addition to b e ing plagued on the Northeast by 

the Osages, the Wichitas were also confronted on the North-

west by the Comanches . Actual conflicts, instigated by 

Comanche encroachments on Wichita hunting grounds, are 

unrecorded , but the reports of Du Tisn~ and of visitors 

to Wichita villages in the 1740's, when peace was n ego

tiated, indica te that the hostility was intense . 3 

2 , ; . 
Margry, Decouvertes et establ1ssements des 

Fran5a is, VI, 316; Hyde , Indians of the High Plali1S, p . 94. 
3 , , . 
Margry, Decouvertes et establ1ssements des 

Fra n ya is, VI, 311-312; Smith, "The Tawe hash in French, 
Spanl s ll-; English, and American Imperial Affairs," pp . 20-21 . 
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Meanwhile, on the Southwest, the Plains Apaches 

were hostile. Wichita antipathy to these Indians resulted 

from Apache intrusions into the Wichita homeland, Wichita 

desire for slaves and horses, and the greed of both 

tribes to control the buffalo herds of the region. The 

Apaches, themselves threatened by the southern advance of 

the Comanches, the hostility of the Caddoes and Tonkawas, 

and the penetrations of the Spanish, did not jeopardize 

the major Wichita villages. Retreating to the south and 

west before their enemies, the Apaches wandered less and 

less into the areas where the southward moving Wichitas 

4 made their permanent homes . 

Possibly influencing the decision of the Wichitas 

to move south was the growth of Spanish settlements in 

Texas, a source of horses for the remudas which were 

depleted by Osage raids . 5 By the 1730's a number of mis-

sions and presidios, extending northeastward from San 

Antonio to Los Adaes, located fifteen miles west of the 

Red River and the French post of Natchitoches, were scenes 

4Herbert 
Century: Studies 
tration (Austin: 
(hereafter cited 

E. Bolton, Texas in the Middle Ei ghteenth 
in Spani sh Colonial History and Adminis
University of Texas Press, 1970), pp. 3-4 

as Bolton, Texas). 

SA. P. Nasatir, Before Lewis and Clark:. Do cuments 
Illustrating the History of the Missourf, 1785- 1804 (2 
vols.; St. Louis Historical Documents Foundation, 1952), 
I, 20 (hereafter cited as Nasatir, Before Lewis and 
Clark) • 
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of much Indian activity. The Kichais in east Texas fre-

quently visited Los Adaes and Nacogdoches and were un-

doubtedly in contact with their kinsmen, particularly the 

Tawakonies and Yscanis, who, by the 1750's, were settled 

on the Sabine River at the site of Lake Towakoni in Hunt 

d R . t" 6 an a~ns coun ~es. 

Additional incentive was provided the Wichitas by 

the opportunities for French trade in the Red River region. 

Harried by their Indian enemies, the Wichitas were eager 

to acquir~ the weapons and domestic goods which were 

available at depots at Natchitoches, the Nassonite Post, 

and the Petit Caddo and Yatasi Indian villages. From the 

time of La Harpe's expedition to the middle of the eigh-

teenth century, the Wichita villages were frequented by 

French traders from these posts, and after the Wichitas 

settled in northern Texas, an area scarcely penetrated by 

the Spanish until the last half of the century, the French 

trade was virtually unimpeded.
7 

Meanwhile, the French in the Illinois country were 

progressing in their efforts to reach New Mexico. In 1724 

6Hyde, Indians of the High Plains, p. 94; Leroy 
Johnson, Jr., and EdwardB:-:felks, "The Tawakoni-Yscani 
Village, 1760: A Study in Archeological Site Identifica
tion," The Texas Journal of Science, X (December, 1958), 
405-422(hereafter cited as Johnson and Jelks, "The 
Tawakoni-Yscani Village"). 

7aolton, Texas, pp. 35-36. 
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Etienne Veniard de Bourgmond with forty men and represent-

atives of several Siouan tribes visited the Padoucas 

(Comanches) in central Kansas and succeeded in opening 

trade with them. 8 Thereafter, a numbe r of posts were 

established in the Missouri River region to expedite the 

Comanche trade and that already in operation with the 

Wichita, Osage, and other tribes. The e nmity of the 

Indians, however, thre atened to disrupt the operation. 

French attempts to reconcile the Osages and Wichitas 

failed, but traders at Fort Cavagnolle, built some time 

between 1743 and 1745 at the mouth of the Kansas River, 

apparently were instrumental in persuading the Comanche 

9 and Wichita tribes in 1746 or 1747 to make peace. 

Although the evidence is interpretive, it may be 

reasonably conjecture d that the French were influe nti a l 

in the formulation of a Comanche-Wichita alliance. For 

one thing, Fort Cavagnolle was the center of a thriving 

trade where r epresent a tives of both tribes frequently 

traded. The Jumanos (Wichitas a lso known as Jumanes, Pani 

Piques, and Paniassas), who lived in two principal villages 

8 ,. "' Margry, Decouvertes et establissements des 
FranGais, VI , 400-449. 

9Louise Barry, "Kansas Be fore 1854: A Revised 
Annals ," Kansas Historical Quarte rly, XXVII (Spring , 
1961), 88; John Joseph Mathews, The Osages : Children of 
the Middle \\Taters (Norman : University of Oklahoma Press, 
1961), p. 219; Bolton, Texas, p. 67. 
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on the Arkansas River near the mouth of Walnut Cree k and 

pre sent Arkansas City, Kansas, and who traded at the fort, 

were the primary Wichita participants in the alliance. 10 

Doubtlessly the tribes were inte lligent enough to settle 

their differences without Fre n ch assistance, as anthro

pologist W. W. Newcomb suggests, 11 but it seems unlikely 

that their long-standing enmity would have dissipated 

abruptly if the French had not been in the region. More 
. , 

than twenty years earlier, Du T1 s ne had recomme nde d an 

alliance of the tribes, and after Bourgmond established 

friendly relations with the Comanches, it was a logical 

step in the French policy of using the Indians as a bridge 

t o New Mexico. 12 Also, because of the Osage and Wichita 

rivalry, the Fre nch were well aware of the debilitating 

effec t Indi an jealousy could have on trade relations . 

Finally, the testimony of four Frenchmen in Santa Fe in 

1749 and 1750 substantiates the conclusion that the French 

10A map by Robert de Vaugondy in 1750 shows "le 
Paniassa" near the mouth of Walnut Creek , and Herbert E. 
Bolton located the Jumano or Pani Pique "on the Arkansas, 
north of the Oklahoma line." See Robert de Vaugondy, 
"Amerique Septentrionale dressee sur l es relations le s . ' plus modernes des voyageurs et nav1gateu rs , ou se 
r emarquent. h~s Etats Unjs: " in Wh e,=lt· : Spanjsh F.ntr.adfl: 
(129) 1750 Vaugondy (W~ ), opp . p . 140; and Hackett, 
Picha rdo, III, 299, n. 3 . 

11NSF Final Report , pp . 256-257. 

12 . / ' d . . 11 / d "Lettre de Du T1sne aM. e B1env1 e , Datee e 
/ 

Kascakias , le 22 NovP.mbre, 1719 , " j n Margry, Decouve rtes 
~ estab1issements des Frangais, VI , 314 . 
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were instrumental in the formulation of the alliance. 

At Santa Fe on April 13, 1749, Don Tomas V~lez 
, 

Cachup1.n, Governor of New Mexico, interrogated three 

13 Frenchmen who had been conducted to Taos by Comanches. 

Deserters from a French post in Illinois, the men while 

crossing the Plains had encountered the Jumanos and 

Comanches. According to Louis Febre, a twenty-nine-year-

old native of Quebec, he and his companions, Pierre Satren, 

a forty-year-old native of Quebec, and Joseph Miguel 

Riballo, a twenty-four-year-old native of Illinois, went 

up the Arkansas River from a trading post called Los 

Zarca14 to two Jumano villages consisting of about three 

hundred tattooed, cannibalistic warriors who possessed 

French firearms. The Jumanos, who were hospitable, told 

Febre, Satren, and Riballo that about two years previously 

they had made peace with the Comanches and, subsequently, 

directed the men to a Comanche camp: At the rancheria, 

one of many scattered over a wide area about 150 leagues 

north and east of Santa Fe, the party was well received, 

13 , , / 
Don Tomas Velez Cachup1.n to Don Juan Francisco 

y Guemes y Horcasitas, Viceroy of New Spain, June 19, 
1749, in Hackett, Pichardo, III, 299-310. 

14The names of the three Frenchmen were first 
reported as Luis del Fierro, Pedro Sartre, and Jose Miguel; 
they later appeared as given in the text; see Hackett, 
Pichardo, III, 300, n. 9. Los Zarca was also known as 
Los Sarcos or Arkansas Post; it was located about three 
leagues from the mouth of the Arkansas River and about two 
hundred yards from its banks. See Hackett, Pichardo, III, 
284, n. 23. 
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possibly because the Comanches were afraid of the 

15 
Jumanos, and a band of Comanches eventually guided the 

adventurers to Taos where their presence was reported to 

Cachup.!n. 

Meanwhile, another emigrant was proceeding from 

Louisiana across the Plains by way of the Jumano and 

Comanche villages. Felipe de Sandoval, a native of Spain 

who arrived in Louisiana in 1744, spent five years hunting 

in the vicinity of Los Zarca. Upon learning sometime in 

1749 that it was possible to reach his countrymen in New 

Mexico, Sandoval, accompanied by "4 Frenchmen, a sergeant, 

and a German," ascended the Arkansas River in boats to the 

Jumano villages. The party spent twenty days among the 

Jumanos who, estimated to number five hundred warriors, 

lived in houses made of stake s and grass, had no civil 

organization, considere d the flesh of the ir enemies a 

delicacy, and planted corn, beans, and squash. The Indians 

possessed an abundance of French articles, including car-

mine, glass beads, knives, muskets, ammunition, hats, 

cloth, and a highly regarded French flag which was kept 

16 very clean. 

Continuing the journey, Sandoval and his party, 

15oeclaration of Jos{ Miguel (Riballo), April 13, 
1749, in Hackett, Pichardo, III, 308. 

16Testimony of Felipe de Sandoval, March 1, 1750, 
in Hackett, Pichardo, III, 320-322. 
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with twenty Jumanos, spent twenty days marching in all 

·directions looking for the Comanches. Then, for some un

explained reason, Sandoval was abandoned without a horse, 

apparently never seeing his companions again. Eventually 

making it back to the Jumano villages, he met a Comanche 

who came to trade horses and who agreed to take him to 

his people. Proceeding up the Arkansas ·River, the two 

reached a Comanche camp that had a large remuda of horses, 

mules, and donkeys and was headed by a one-eyed chief. 

Remaining there for four months, Sandoval hunted, noted 

the Indians' customs, and, on one occasion, witnessed the 

Comanches and a visiting party of twenty Jumanos and two 

Frenchmen barter muskets, hatchets, beads, powder, balls, 

buffalo hides, horses, and slaves. When the business was 

concluded, the Jumanos departed for their villages without 

the Frenchmen who eventually accompanied Sandoval and a 

band of Comanches to Taos. Sandoval told Governor Cachupin 

on March 1, 1750, that it took them ten days on foot to 

cross the Plains between the Comanche camp and Taos and 

that by proceeding from Taos northeastward in a straight 

line for twenty to twenty-five days the villages of the 

Jumanos could be reached. Traveling from there by boat 

down the Arkansas, he declared, it was possible in nine 

17 
days to reach Los Zarca. 

17rbid., pp. 322-323. 
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On the basis of the information obtained from 

~ 
Febre, Satren, Riballo, and Sandoval, Governor Cachup1n 

concluded that the friendship and commerce between the 

French and the Jumanos and between the Jumanos and 

Comanches had facilitated the advance of the French toward 

New Mexico. Accordingly, he believed that the French were 

influential in the conclusion of the alliance between the 

tribes: 

I am persuaded that French policy, with the idea 
of enlarging and extending their colony, has in
fluenced the desire of the Jumanos Panipiques 
[sic] to make peace with the Cumanches [sic], 
their recent enemies, thereby enabling the French 
to advance by way of the Rio de Napestle [Arkansas] 
and approach New Mexico.l8 

The alliance was mentioned by Cachup{n again in 

1752. Reporting the visits of two other Frenchmen to Santa 

Fe, the governor stated that Jean Chapuis and Louis Feuilli, 

natives of Canada, told him that the friendship of the 

Jumanos and Comanches was so strong that the Jumanos had 

recently succeeded in making peace between the Comanches 

and Pananas (Pawnees) and that the allied tribes jointly 

( ) d 
. 19 

raided the Cancer Kansa an Osage nat1ons. An example 

of joint action against the Osage occurred in 1751 when, 

following the destruction of a Jumano camp by the Osage, 

18cachupin to Guemes, March 8, 1750, in Hackett, 
Pichardo, III, 326. 

19certification of T~mas V~lez Cachup{n, August 9, 
1752, in Hackett, Pichardo, III, 369. 
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the allies attacked the village of the "Great Osage," 

killing twenty-two warriors and losing twenty-seven of 

their own. Subsequently, the distraught Osage sought the 

assistance of the Illinois Indians, but the French per-

suaded the Illinois not to get involved because the Osage 

losses rep~esented the revenge inflicted on that tribe 

for its earlier hostilities. 20 

Throughout the eighteenth century the war with the 

Osages was bitter. These Indians were chiefly responsible 

for the southern migration of the Wichita bands, but, 

being frequent victims of Wichita outrages, the Osages did 

not conduct themselves in the manner of triumphant victors. 

In his study of the Osage, John Joseph Mathews discussed 

the hatred which this tribe had for the Caddoan b a nds, 

particularly the Pawne es and Wichitas. The Osage battles 

with the Plains Indians, he noted, had a "sportative or 

chivalric quality that was not apparent in the almost con-

stant and bloody struggle with the .•• Pawnee tribes and 

the Wichitas." 21 When the Osages talked of fighting the 

Plains Indians, their voices rose, "imp ish" expre ssions 

20Pierre Jacques de Taffanel, Marquis de la 
Jonquiere, Governor of New France, to Antoine-Louis Rouill~, 
Comte de Jouy , Minister of Marine, Se ptember 25, 1751, in 
Theodore Calvin Pease and Erne stine Jenison, eds., Illinois 
on the Eve of the Seve n Years' War, 1747-1755, Illi nois 
State Historical Library, Colle ctions, XXIX (1940), 357-
359. 

21Mathews, The Osages, pp. 92-93. 
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appeared on their faces, and they boasted of coups on 

chiefs and the number of scalps taken, but when they spoke 

of the Caddoans their expressions became solemn, their 

voices monotoned, and their long-fingered hands agitated 

as they nervously tugged at their blankets . 22 

Apparently, the southward movement of the Wichita 

bands was completed 1n the 1750's, although it is unknown 

whether the Jumanos on the Arkansas River ever went south. 

In 1787, after an effort to open a road between San 

Antonio and Santa Fe, Pedro Vial prepared a map on which 

he placed the "Ouichita" and "toviache" villages on the 

23 Red River in the present area of Montague County, Texas. 

Farther north on the Rio Napeste (Arkansas), in the same 

location as the Jumanos of the 1750's, Vial located the 

"Taoviache," Perhaps these I ndians, who were not in that 

area in the early nine teenth century, eventually joined 

their relatives in the South or the Pawnees in the North. 

Meanwhile , the major portion of t he Wichita confederacy 

settled on the river systems of northern and eastern Texas. 

Due to the contradictory and vague r ecords , the 

precise locations o f all the bands in the 1750's cannot 

be definitely ascertained. The Kichais probably ranged 

22 b"d 93 .!.__1:_ • I p • • 

23 "Mapa et tierra qe yos. pe dro. Vial taingo 
tranzitau," . in Wheat, Spanish Entrada, (213) 1787 Vial, 
opp. p. 126. 
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the area, as they had since the beginning of the century, 

between the Brazos and Red rivers, while the Tawehash and 

Wichita, it is known established villages on both these 

rivers. In 1763, the French commandant at Natchitoches, 

relating the movements of the Tawakonies after 1720, 

stated that after La Harpe visited them they separated 

from their kinsmen and moved to the Red River where they 

24 sought French support. Subsequently, the incursions of 

Indian enemies from the north, probably the Osage, forced 

a move farther south. The Tawakonies in 1752, reported to 

be "e?'ceedingly numerous," were situated in the Sabine 

River region twenty leagues north of the Nasones 

25 {Nasonites) who lived in northern Nacogdoches County. 

A few years later, the Tawakonies were located beside the 

Yscanis near the headwaters of the Sabine at the site of 

k k 
. 26 

present La e Towa on1. When emissaries from there asked 

the commandant at Natchitoches, Don Cesaire de Blanc, for 

a detachment of soldiers, Blanc sent a company, headed by 

Don Luis de Cur, which stayed at the Indian village until 

24The Chevalier Bartolom~ Macarty to Angel de 
Martos y Navarrete, Governor of Texas, September 10, 1763, 
in Hackett, Pichardo, IV, 331. 

25Report of Don Manuel Antonio de Soto Bermudez, 
Lieutenant General of Texas, November 14, 1752, in Hackett, 
Pichardo, IV, 57-58. 

26Johnson and Jelks, "The Tawakoni-Yscani Village," 
pp. 405-422. 
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17 58 whe·n it was learned that the Tawakonies had partici-

pated in the raid on the Spanish mission of San Sab~ de la 

Santa Cruz. 27 

/ 
The San Saba mission was founded in April 1757 for 

the purpose of administering to the needs of the Apaches 

with whom the Spanish had negotiated peace in 1749. On 

the south bank of the San Saba River two miles east of 

present Menard, Texas, the mission, supposedly, was pro-

tected by the presidio of San Luis de las Amarillas, 

establish~d at the same time on the north bank of the 

river one mile west of Menard. 28 In March 1758 about four 

hundred persons, including women and children and one hun-

dred soldiers under the command of Colonel Diego Ortiz 

Parrilla, resided at the presidio; the mission personnel 

consisted of thirty-five p e rsons including Father Alonso 

Giraldo de Terreros, Father Jos~ Santiesteban, Fa ther 

Santisima Trinidad Molina, e ight soldie rs, and a number 

. . . . d. 29 '11 of servants and San Anton1o m1ss1on In 1ans. Parr1 a 

27 Macarty to Navarre te, September 10, 1763, in 
Hackett, Pichardo, IV, 331-332. 

28Robert s. Weddle, The San Sab~ Mission: Spanish 
Pivot in Te xas {Austin: University of Texas Pre ss, 1964), 
map, p-.-74. This is the authoritative history based bn 
the original documents. For tge docume nts, see Lesley 
Byrd Simpson, ed., The San Saba Pape rs: A Docume ntary 
Account of the Founding and De struction o~ San Saba Mi s 
sion, trans. by Paul D. Nathan {San Franc1sco: John 
Howell Books, 1959). 

29rbid., p. 70. 
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in early 1758 repeatedly warned the inhabitants of the 

mission to take refuge in the presidio from marauding 

Indians, but the priests stubbornly refused. Consequent ly, 

on the morning of March 16, they awoke to find the mission 

encircled by fifteen hundred to two thousand hostile 

Nortenos, mostly Comanches, who subsequently d e stroyed 

the mission, killing eight of its personnel, including 

Terreros and Santies teban, and wounding several of 

Parrilla's soldiers who c arne to its defense. 30 The sur-

vivors escaped to the presidio which wi thstood the sub-

sequent onslaught. 

Eyewitnesses who ide ntified the perpetrators of 

the raid did not distinguish the Wich ita bands from the 
...,, 

other Nortenos .Ji Father Molina, for instance , testified 

30 "A sworn statement by Colonel Don Diego Ortiz 
Parrilla, supported by depositions , concerning the destruc
tion of the San Saba Mission. A defense of h is conduct . 
Presidio of San Luis de las Arnarillas, t1arch 21, 1758," 
in Simpson, The San Saba Papers. See also "Re lacion que 
Hizo el Reve rendo Padre Predicador Fray Miguel Molina al 
Reverendo Guardian, y Discretorio del Colegio de San 
Fernando, sabre las Muertes de los Padres Fray Alonso 
Giraldo de Terreros, y Fray Jose de Santi estvan Companero 
Suyo en San Saba ," in Documentos Para La Historia 
Ecles i as tica y Civil de la Provincia de Texas 0 Nuevas 
Philipinas, 1720-1779-,-ediciones Jose:Porrua Turanzas, 
Colecci6n Chimalistac de Libras y Documen tos Acerca de la 
Neuva Espaffa,tomo 12 (Madrid, 1961), pp. 230-244 (here
after cited as Turanzas, Documentos) . 

31ordinarily the Wichita bands, the Tonkawas, and 
the Comanches were considered to be the Nations · of the 
North or the Nortenos. A council of war at San Antonio in 
1778, however, liste d the following as Nations of the 
North: Texas, Vidais (Bidais ), Taovayases (Tawehash) , 
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on March 22 that the Indians were "Texas, Comanches, 

Tancagues, y otras de la tierra adentro de esta parte del 

Nort e ," thereby corroborating identifications made by 

several servants and soldiers who appeared in an inquiry 

conducted by Parrilla. 32 It is believed that the other 

Indi ans who were inland and to the North included the 

Tawehash , Wichita, and Yscani, who were allied with the 

Comanche , since Parrilla subsequently made a campaign 

against them,and since in the decade that followed they 

traced the beginning of their hostilities with the 

Spanish to the founding of the San Saba mission. The 

Tawakonies openly admitted involvement , making no secret 

of their dislike of the Spanish. In 1753 they told Don 

Lui s de St. Denis in NaLch.itoclu:!S that they were willing 

to kill all Spaniards they could find and to destroy the 

presidio of Los Adaes and the missions of East Texas.
33 

Although St. Denis r e strained the Tawakonies at that time, 

Taguacanes (T awakonies ), Ys canis, Quitseigns (Kichais), 
Tancagues (Tonkawas), Oroquisae z, Ayses , Aovages 
(Panimahas or Skidi Pawnee) , Xaranames , and Comanches. 
See Bolton, De Meziere s, II, 165-166. 

32Fray Molina in Turanzas, Documentos, p . 231; 
Simpson , The San Saba Papers , pp. 43-4 4 , 54 , 66 , 69, 74. 

, 
Saenz, 
61-62. 

33certification of Fray Jos~ de Calahorra y 
February 23, 1753, in Hackett, Pichardo, I V, 
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the French detachment at their village in 1758 failed to 

do so. 34 

Following the raid, Parrilla requested assistance 

from San Antonio, the presidio of La Bahia del Espiritu 

Santo, and Coahuila, and recommended a punitive campaign 

. h ~ 35 aga1nst t e Nortenos . Little assistance was immediately 

forthcoming, however, because the entire frontier was 

fearful of attack and was weakly garrisoned. On July 5, 

a campaign was authorized, but not until the end of 

January 1759, did a junta, meeting in San Antonio and 

consisting of Angel de Martos y Navarrete, soon to be 

governor of Texas, and several presidio commanders, in-

eluding Parrilla, decide to raise a force of five hundred 

men for the purpose of chastising the Tonkawa, Tawakoni, 

Yscani, and Wichita Indians. 36 

Learning from the French and the East Texas mis-

sions that these Indians were concentrated on the Brazos 

and Red rivers, the expedition, which departed from San 

Antonio on August 1 under the command of Colonel Parilla, 

34 Macarty to Navarrete, September 10, 1763, in 
Hackett, Pichardo, IV, 332. 

35Fray Don Julian de Arriaga, Knight Commander of 
Malta, to Senor Marquis of Las Amarillas, August 12, 1758, 
in Hackett, Pichardo, II, 235. 

36Henry Easton Allen, "The Parrilla Expedition to 
the Red River in 1759," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
XLIII (July, 1939), 57-61. 
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consisted of 2 Franciscan friars, 139 provincial soldie rs, 

~41 militiamen, 30 Tlascaltecan Indians, 90 mission 

Apaches, and over 1,600 horses , mules , and cows and was 

armed with muskets, swords, knives , bows, arrows, and 2 

37 
cannons. Reaching the Brazos on October 2, the force 

surprised a village of Tonkawas, killing 55 warriors and 

taking 149 captives. With the prisoners bound in chains 

and directing the way, the Spaniards continued toward the 

Red River. While approaching it on October 7, they were 

met by sixty to seventy Tawehash and Yscanis who attacked 

and then retreated, luring Parrilla through a dense thicket. 

Emerging on the sandy flats of the southern bank of the 

river, the commander was amazed to see a l arge circular 

fortification situated on the north bank to which the 

tt k t t . 38 a ac e rs were r e rea 1ng . Inside and around the 

37 Ibid ., p . 65; Elizabe th Howard West , trans., 
"Boni lla's Brief Compendi um of the History of Texas , 
1772," Texas State Historical Association, Quarterly , VIII 
(July, 1904) , 54-55 (hereafter cited as West, "Bonilla's 
Brief Compe ndium") . Transcripts of the original documents 
upon which the Allen and Bonilla accounts are based, and 
which were used here in conjunction wi th those accounts, 
may be found in "Testimonio d e los Auttos fhos a Consulta 
del Coronel D~ Diego Orttiz Parrilla Cap~ d e l R. Press9 

"' e , de San Sava, en q . da cuentta d e los sucessos de l a , 
Campana que de orn de estta Capittania General executto 
contra los Genttiles q~ assaltta ron e l Puesto de la Mis
sion del Rio de San Zav~," Archi ve General de Indias, 
Mexico, 92- 6- 22 (William E . Dunn Transcript~ 1759-1761, 
XCIX, 202-246; University of Texas Archives) . 

38Although Parrilla was not specific as to which 
side of the river the fortific a t ion was located, it has 
been shown conclusive ly that it was on the north b a nk. See 
Lathe l F. Duffie ld, "The Taovayas Village of 1759: In 
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stockaded and entrenched fort were oval-shaped grass 

houses over which a French flag boldly waved. Estimating 

that the Indians, including a party of Comanches whose 

tepees were located to the west and rear of the fort, 

numbered six thousand, Parrilla formed his lines and 

considered the situation. 39 

The landscape did not favor a frontal assault. 

Upstream, fields of corn, beans, pumpkins, and watermelons 

were visible; downstream a ford was guarded by a band of 

warriors, and corrals of horses were located both within 

and without the fort. Parilla decided to station his 

Indian allies on his right and left and to move the sol-

diers and militia forward behind a barrage of cannon fire. 

It was impossible, however, for the Spaniards to penetrate 

the fort. Laughing at the ineffectiveness of the cannons, 

over five hundred mounted warriors daringly charged the 

Spanish lines in successive waves, displaying tactics of 

warfare unusual for aborigin es and causing the Spanish to 

speculate that the hostiles had more assistance from the 

French than the muskets they fired and the e ncouragement 

40 
of the roy a l banner. 

Particularly impressive was a Tawe h ash chief who 

Texas or Oklahoma?," Great Plains Journal (Spring, 1965), 
39-47; also NSF Final Report , p. 262. 

39west, "Bonilla' s Brief Compendium," p. 55 

40 Ibid., p. 55; Allen , "Parril l a Expedition, 11 

pp. 6 7-6 8. 
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"bore hi~self all the time during which the battle raged 

from one s ide to the other with well ordered valor and 

extreme dexte rity in the management of horse and arms." 41 

He was a colorful figure astride a magnificent horse, 

carrying a shie ld of white buckskin, and wearing a helmet 

with a plume of red horsehair. An inspiration to his men, 

the chief was kille d in one of the charges , temporarily 

causing them dismay , but, according to Parrilla , they were 

quickly revitalized by the noise of fifes and drums in the 

fort. When dusk approached after four hours of constant 

battle, the motley Spanish force, reeling under the per-

sistence of the Indians and thei r skillful use of firearms, 

sabers, and lances , wi thdrew to the woods. The entire 

body of Apache allies and thirteen soldiers deserted; fif-

t een men were wounded ; thirteen were dead; and the cannons 

and most of the baggage r emaine d on the sandy flats. Be-

lieving that the Indians were being r einforced and that it 

was f utile to continue the campaign, Parrilla, after a 
, 

council with his officers, ordered a r etr eat to San Saba. 

Disorganized , broken in spirit, a nd harasse d by Nortenos 

on its fl anks , the force straggled into the pres idio on 

Octobe r 25.
42 

41 "Testimonio de l os Auttos fhos a Consulta del 
Coronel . . Parrilla . . • . , " quoted in Bolton, Texas , 
p. 90, n. 45. 

42Alle n, "Parri lla Expe dit i on ," pp . 69 -70; West, 
"Bonilla's Brief Compe ndium," pp . 55-56 . 
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The San Saba raid and the rout of Parrilla's army 

marked a turning point in Wichita history. Caused by 

Norteno hatred of the Apache and resentment of Spanish 

overtures to that tribe, the raid illustrated the effec-

tiveness of the Comanche-Wichita alliance. Its power 

lncreased by the benefits of French trade in firearms, the 

alliance, a formidable opponent of any enemy, raised alarm 

in the Spanish settlements that a wide-scale war was immi-

nent. Parrilla's expedition, with the naive objectives of 

punishing the Indians, as parent~ would disobedient chil-

dren, and displaying the power of the Spanish, but unpre-

pared for the show of strength presented by the Indians, 

had been decisively humiliated. The embarrassment of 

being defeated by the heathens was more damaging to 

Spanish pride than to the material might of the army. 

Nevertheless, after a reassessment of the frontier situa-

tion, the Spaniards adopted a pacifistic policy as a means 

"' h 1 . 43 to weaken Norteno-Frenc re at1ons. 

To accomplish this goal, the Spanish officials 

considered the possibility of a mission and presidio among 

the Nortenos. From 1748 onward some of the Wichitas had 

wanted a mission. In that year, Father Francisco Xavier 

Ortiz, comisario of the Franciscan missions in the West 

Indies, visited mission San Antonio de Valero and talked 

43solton, Texa 91 93 ___ s, pp. - • 
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with representatives of over twenty-five bands, including 

Quisis (Kichais), Taguacanas (Tawakonies), and Taguayas 

(Tawehash), all of whom requested missions. 44 Ortiz con-

veyed the requests to the king who in turn ordered the 

viceroy, Don Francisco de Guemes, to investigate the matter 

and to establish the missions if he was satisfied that they 

would b e of benefit to God and the throne. Guemes appar-

ently determined that a mission for the Wichitas would not 

be beneficial inasmuch as the several new missions autho-

rized in the next decade did not include one for these 

Indians. The establishment of the San Sab£ mission for 

their enemies in 1757, there fore, provoked the restless 

and unhappy Wichitas. 

The mission idea was reconsidered after Father 

Jos~ de Ca lahorra, of the mis sion Nuestra Senora de 

Guadalupe de los Nacodoches, communi cated with the Tawakoni, 

Yscani, and Tawehash bands in 1760 and 1761. In May 1760, 

Calahorra notified Governor Martos y Navarrete that the 

Tawakonies had visited Guada lupe saying that they and thei r 

. h h . d 45 c kinsmen desired to make peace w1t t e Span1ar s. on -

sidering himself an expert judge of Indians and noting 

44The King to Don Francisco de GUemes y Horcasitas, 
April 16, 1748, in Hackett, Pichardo , II, 122-123. 

45Fray Jos~ de Calahorra y Saenz to Governor Angel 
de Martos y Navarrete, May 27, 1760, in J ohnson and Jelks, 
"The Tawakoni-Yscani Village ," pp . 409-410 . 
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their fickleness, Calahorra told them that peace was 

possible on the condition that they return the two cannons 

left by Parrilla at the Tawehash village and that they 

stop waging war on the Apaches. A Tawakoni chief readily 

agreed to these terms and invited Calahorra to ratify the 

agreement by visiting his village. 

On September 16, with the approval of Governor 

Martos y Navarrete, Calahorra, accompanied by seven sol-

diers and five citizens of the area, proceeded northwest-

46 ward from Guadalupe. Crossing the Angelina and Neches 

rivers and several southwestern tributaries of the Sabine 

River, the force on September 21 reached an Indian village 

on the Sabine, probably near the junction of Hunt, Rains, 

d d 
. 47 

an Van Zan t count1es. Entering the village which con-

sisted of forty-seven houses, each housing twe lve persons 

and neatly arranged along both sides of a street, the 

party was greeted by four Tawakoni chiefs and a crowd of 

Indians, all making signs of peace and friendship. 

Calahorra noted that the Tawakonies lived on one side of 

the street and the Yscanis on the other and judged that 

4 6 / I' Fray Jose de Calahorra y Saenz, "Diario del 
Viaje," September 16-0ctober 24, 1760, Archive General de 
Indias, Mexico, 92-6-22 (William E. Dunn Transcripts; 
University of Texas Archives); also in Johnson and Jelks, 
"The Tawakoni-Yscani Village," 411-414. 

47Johnson and Jelks, "The Tawakoni-Yscani Village," 
p. 418; map. of Calahorra's route, p. 416. 
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the combined population included 250 warriors. The fer

tile, black soil of nearby fields yielded abundant crops 

of corn, beans, and pumpkins, and a vast pasture provided 

forage for the Indians' horses. Apparently r ecent ly 

established, the village was partially entrenched, and 

the warriors were working on defensive fortifications. 

During his eight days in the village, Calahorra 

received royal treatment . His hosts provided huge meals, 

pledged themselves to a course of peace, and sent for the 

Tawehash who lived to the northwest on Red River. Sub-

seque ntly, a Tawehash chief arrived with twenty men and 

six women and told Calahorra that his people desired peace, 

that he would guide the pries t, who expressed an interest , 

to New Mexico, and tha t he would deliver the cannons when 

the Spaniard came to the Tawehash village. 48 

Calahorra, who was e lderly and i n ill health, was 

unable at the time to visit the Tawe hash. Returning to 

the Tawakoni village in 1761 with presents for the Indians, 

he found the m peaceful but skeptical of Spanish intentions. 

Heeding their demand for a firmer a lliance a nd for a mis

sion, the priest and the governor repeatedly petitioned 

during the next three years for the establishme nt of a 

mission. Unfortunately , the military commanders, including 

Colonel Parrilla, success fully preve nted its establishmen t 

48 Ibid., p. 413. 
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on the grounds that continued Wichita warfare against the 

49 Apache made the Indians untrustworthy. 

The unfulfilled desire for a mission, the bellig-

erency of the Spanish military, and the Apache conflict 

was sufficient cause for Wichita unrest. In addition, 

Spanish civil and ecclesiastical officials were convinced 

that French activities on the tumultuous Louisiana-Texas 

frontier, in violation of the "family compact" in which 

France and Spain were allied, were aimed at reducing the 

Indians to French control and that the French had been in-

volved in Parrilla's defeat in 1759. Consequently, the 

officials closely watched French actions, and when Father 

Calahorra learned in 1761 that hunters and traders from 

the Arkansas post had built five houses near the Tawehash 

50 village h e was deeply concerned . 

Nothing more was heard of these particular traders. 

A more serious t hreat to French and Spanish friendship was 

a quarrel in the fall of 1763 between Governor Martos y 

49Joaquin de Monserrat, Marquis de Cruillas, 
Viceroy of New Spain, to Martos y Navarrete, and Proceed
ings at Los Adaes , October 1, 1762-November 15, 1763, in 
GHS, BA; "Pe ticion de Martos y Navarrete para que se 
establezca una mision para los Tehuacanos," July 8 , 1764, 
Archivo SAn PrAnr. isr.o F.J Grande; XII, 162-163 (photocopy, 
University of Te xas Archives) . For the nature of the 
Apache warfa r e see Max L. Moorhead, The Apache Frontier : 
Jacobo Ugarte and Spanish-Indian Relations in Northern 
New Spain, 1769-1791 (Norman: Univer3 ity of Oklahoma 
Press, 1968), pp. 8-9 (hereafte r cite d as Moorhead, The 
Apache Frontier) . 

50aolton , Texas, p. 91 . 
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" Navarrete at Los Adaes and Bartolome Macarty, commandant 

at Natchitoches. A breach in relations was threatened when 

the two, unaware of the secret Treaty of Fountainebleau of 

November 1762 in which France ceded Louisiana to Spain, 

exchanged a series of letters concerning French activities 

at the Tawakoni village. 51 Navarrete informed Macarty that 

the village was on Spanish soil and demanded the with-

drawal of a French flag that was flying there. Macarty, 

in a lengthy historical discourse, replied that the French 

flag had flown in the Tawakoni villages ever since the 

Indians were "discovered 11 by Be'nard de la Harpe, that they 

had a right to make alliances with whom they wished, and 

that he would not order the banner removed. Navarrete 

rebutted with a discourse of his own, claiming his coun-

try's ownership of the territory to the west of Los Adaes 

and the right to absolute control over any Indians found 

there. He again demanded that the flag be removed and 

that no French traders be allowed to go to the Tawakonies. 

Refusing for the second time, Macarty implored Navarrete 

to work for the common benefit of the family compact and 

51The foll owing account is based on these letters: 
Don Angel de Martos y Navarrete to Senor Bartolom~ 
Macartis, August 31, 1763; The Chevalie r Macarti to Senor 
Governo Don Angel de Martos y Navarrete, Septembe r 10, 
1763; Martos y Navarrete to Macarty, Nove mbe r 5, 1763; 
Macarty to Martos y Navarrete, November 7, 1763; and 
Martos y Navarrete to Macarty, November 18, 1763; all in 
Hackett, Pichardo, IV, 330-346. 
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to abstain from action that would incite the Tawakonies 

"to wage t t h · t "52 amos reac erous war aga1ns us. Finally, 

deciding that continued discussion would gain the Spanish 

nothing, the Governor dropped the matter. A few months 

later, in October 1764, word was received that Spain was 

in sole possession of all the territory of Louisiana west 

of the Mississippi River, 53 a development which made the 

entire Navarrete-Macarty controversy of no import. Sig-

nificant for Wichita history, however, it illustrated how 

readily t~e two European giants were prepared to defend 

their claims to the habitat of the Wichitas and their 

right to control those Indians. 

The transfer of Louisiana to Spain prompted a re -

view of Spanish Indian policy which was not completed until 

176 8 . In the meantime, the Wichita bands were generally 

peaceful toward the Spaniards in eastern Texas and hostile 

/ 
toward those in the San Antonio-San Saba region. In that 

area sometime in 1764, the Tawe hash surprised a small force 

d f 
. . . 54 

under the comman o L1 e utenant Anton1o Trev1no. After 

killing or chasing off his men, the Indians surrounded 

52 Macarty to Martos y Navarrete , November 7, 1763, 
in Hackett, Pichardo, IV, 344- 345. 

53Hackett, Pichardo, IV, 336, n. 88. 

54The two sources used here, somewhat contradictory 
in details, are Fray Juan Agust{n de Morfi, Excerpts From 
the Memorias fo r the History of the Province of Texas-,-
trans. and edite d by Frederic~C~habot (S a n-xntoni o : 
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Trevino, · who, b2cked against a tree and armed only with a 

shield and sword, fought valiantly. Suffering many 

wounds, Trevino seemingly was doomed when the leader of 

the Tawehash, a(1 ~ ti. ring the Spaniard's bravery, suddenly 

called off the attack . Subsequently, the Indians laid 

Trevino on a li t ter, treated his wounds, and, afterwards, 

carried him on thei r shoulders to their village on the Red 

River. 

At the village , where his wounds quickly healed, 

Trevino was prov ided with a house, food, servants, and a 

young Indian vivltt::l i1 . During a stay of several months, he 

was treated with respect, being allowed to advise the 

chiefs in councils. When he finally e xpressed his sorrow 

at being separated from his family , Eyasiquiche , the head 

chief, told him that a man of Trevino's valor should not 

be the captive of any nation and that he was the "master 

of his own liberty ." According to the account of Father 

Juan Agust{n de Horfi, Trevino was given horses and food 

and an escort "to the hill where San Antonio de Bejar was 

seen." 55 There , in early 1765, Eyasiquiche embraced 

Trevino and told him that the Indians could not enter the 

Naylor Printing Co.~ 1932): pp. 11-1 3; 0.nd "Proceedings 
Concerning the Restoration of Antonio Trevino to his 
Presidio by the Chief of the Taguais Indians, March 20-
August 26, 1765," i n GMS, BA . 

55Morfi, Excerpts From the Memorias for the History 
of the Province of Texas, ~2-.--
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presidio· b e cause they were at Ha r wi t h the Spaniards, but 

that he would always b e welcome a t i he · 'l'awehash villages. 

"Remember t hat we h ave treat·:.c.l you l i Le a l::insme n, 11 the 

chief suppose dly c oncluded , 11 aJ:d nevu .. .- Corgc t t hese , your 

friends ."
56 

Trevino d id not fo r get ; o v 2r ten years later, 

the aged lieutenant returned to the town of his Indian 

f . d . / \.. r1en s 1n the company of AtlL'. n ase de l·: (-~ zieres who, in 

the meantime , had b ecome fri endly with the Tawehash and 

had acquired more knowl e dge about Wi chita life than any 

f h . t . 57 o 1s con emporar1es . 

" ' De Me zie res, a native of Pari s , France, had served 

his country loyally in the Natchitoches region from about 

17 33 to 1763. " ' A man of mean s and conne ctions , De Mezieres , 

like many Frenchmen, stayed :iJ 1 Louis ictuct ct f i.:.e.r: its t ransfer 

to Spain to work for the Spani?h . In Novembe r 1769, he 

was appointe d Commandant and Lieutenant Governor of the 

Natchitoches d istrict o f Loui s i ana .~ 8 
Soon afte r ward he 

became involve d in the imp l ementati on of the recommenda

tions made by the Marquis de Rub{ to improve the defense 

of the northern fronti e r of New Spain. 
/ Rub1, who inspected 

the posts in Texas in 1767 , proposed on Apri l 10 , 1768 , 

56I, . , ul.u., p. 13 . 

57 / '' Atha nase de Mez1eres to Teodoro de Croix , Apri l 
5, 1778, in Bolton, De Mezieres , II, 19 5 . 

58A brief biography o f De M~zieres is in Bo l ton, 
De H~ z i €! res , I , 7 9 - 12 2 • 
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that the missions in East Texas be abandoned, that the 

presidios of San Sab~ and Los Adaes be closed, that the 

governor of Texas make his headqua~ters at San Antonio, 

where the presidio would be strongly garrisoned, and that 

the Nortenos be enlisted in a war of extermination against 

the Apaches. 59 

, 
Rub1's proposals were not officially adopted until 

1772. In the interim, De M~zi~res attempted to pacify 

the pesky Wichitas. In October, 1770, with Father Miguel 

/ 
de Santa Marla and eleven soldiers and citizens of 

Natchitoches, De M~zieres went up the Red River to the 

village of San Luis de Cadodachos (La Harpe 's Nassonite 

Post) and held a council with the Caddo chiefs , l e d by 

Tinhiouen , and seven chiefs of the Tavaiazes (Tawehash), 

Tuacanas (Tawakonies ), Iscanis (Yscan i s), and Quitseys 

(Kichais). Directing his attention to the Wichitas , De 

/ ' Me zieres told them that h e came at t h e command of the 

Capitan-General of Louisiana who was the protector of the 

Indians, that he wished them well, a n d that the had not 

been r eceiving any assistance from the white men because 

59 "The Rubi Recommendation s on Texas ," April 10, 
1768, in Ernest Wallace and David M. Vigness, eds. , Docu
me nts of Texas History (Austin: Steck-Vaughn, 1963)-,--
pp. 22-23. See also The Marquis de Rub{ to Viceroy Don 
Carlos Francisco de Cr oix , August 24 , 17 67 , in William E. 
Dunn Transcripts , University of Texas Archives (microfilm 
in Southwest Collection, Texas Tech Uni versity ). 
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Of th,..·r h t'l't' · t th S · h 60 
~l os l l les agalns e panls . Stressing 

that all the people in the region were subjects of the 

King of Spain, De Mezi~res informed the chiefs that the 

king would grant them peace and aid but expected them to 

stop enslaving one another, to cease all hostilities, and 

to follow the example set by the Caddoes who aided the 

Spaniards when challenged by enemies. If the Wichitas 

did not do these things, De M~zi~res warned, they would 

receive no help and would be consumed by "four fires" in 

whose midst they were loca t ed , namely the Osage to the 

North, the Comanche to the West, the Apache to the South, 

and the Spaniard to the East. 
. ., . \ 

Flnally, De Mezleres told 

/ the chiefs that the presence of Father de Santa Marla was 

symbolic of the esteem with which the Indians were held 

/ 
for the padre , whose companions had been slain at San Saba, 

was ready to forgive them if they would repent. 

The Wichitas listened in silence and then , after 

conferring among themselves, replied that they had never 

/ 
bothered the Spanish prior to the founding of the San Saba 

post, an event indicating that the Spanish were in alli-

ance with their Apache e nemies . Subsequent Wichita en-

counters with Apaches in the company of Spaniards, includ-

ing Parrilla's attack on the Tawehash village , provided 

60 "Report by 
Cadodachos ," Octobe r 
I, 209-210. 

/ ' De Me z i eres of the Expedition to 
29, 1770, in Bolton, De Mezieres, 
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irrefutable proof of Spanish enmity towards them. But 

now, according to one chief, his people's rancor had dis-

appeared, and the Tawakoni and Yscani bands had "abandoned 

the establishment which they had in the vicinity of San 

Antonio de Vexar [sic] and San Sabt and are to-day living 

off to one . side, not far from San Pedro." 61 The chief 

said that these people would stay there permanently, would 

not molest the Apaches, and would maintain the peace even 

though it would cause the Comanches to wage war against 

th W. h' 62 e 1c 1tas. 

/ ~ 
When the chief concluded, De Mezieres told the 

Wichitas that in view of their many ''insults, robberies, 

and homicides" in San Antonio and vicinity they should go 

there with an escort of soldiers and ratify a treaty of 

peace with the governor of Texas. The chiefs refused to 

do this, excusing themselves on the grounds that they did 

61rbid., p. 212. This is the first hint that these 
bands had left the Sabine River village where Calahorra 
visited them. San Pedro was the site of mission San 
Francisco de los Tejas in present Houston County near the 
community of Weches. De Mlzieres in 1772 found the Yscani 
and one band of Tawakonies in close proximity near the 
Trinity west of present Palestine, and he found another 
village of Tawakonies on the Brazos near present Waco. 
The Trinity people were probably the Tawakonies who earlier 
lived on the Sabine, while the Indians on the Brazos were 
probably the people who made the move reported by the 
Tawehash chief. Where they originated is unknown. 

62This rupture in Wichita-Comanche relations was 
temporary; occasionally thereafter the tribes clashed, 
but generally they remained on friendly terms. 
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not have enough horses and that the weather was bad; the 

~eal reason, however, was that they were afraid that they 

would be punished for their depredations. When they also 

~ ' refused to go to Los Adaes , De Mezieres proposed that 

they take time to reflect on what had been said, and that 

meanwhile he would keep on depos it the presents he had 

for them. Agreeing to this, the chiefs added that after 

their winter hunt they would assemble to discuss the 

63 matter. 

In his report, De M:zi~res was impressed by the 

moveme nt of the Tawakonies and Yscanis to a point where 

they could not easily attack the Spaniards. Lacking 

fire arms and ammunition, these Indians, in his opinion, 

were incapable of d oing harm. The Tawehash, meanwhile , 

had gone into the r e g i on b e tween the Red and Arkansas 

rivers to hunt, had buried Parrilla ' s cannons a t their 

deserted vi llage , and had indicated a desire to move 

I ' nearer to Cadodachos. De Mezieres knew nothing about the 

Kichais except that they were "docile and well-intentioned '' 

and had not been involved in a ny of their kinsmen's plots 

since the San Sab£ raid. 
~ .~ 

Finally, De Mez1eres volunteered 

to go to the villages of the Wichi tas , to hoist the royal 

standard in each village , and to distribute the gifts 

63 "Report by De M~zi~res of the Expedition to 
Cadodachos," p. 214. 
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h . h h h d . d 64 w 1c e a prom1se • 

While De Mtzieres' request to visit the Indians 

was being considered, the Wichitas returned from their 

hunt and sent word to the Spanish through the head chief 

of the Acinais (Hasinai) that they were ready to conclude 

a treaty. Consisting of a skin on which a cross was 

marked for each of the Wichita and the Tonkawa bands, the 

communication was taken to Natchitoches in July 1771. 

De M;zieres immediately sent the chief with Monsieur Le 

Blanc de Villeneuve, Father Francisco Zedano, and some 

local Indians to invite the Wichitas to Natchitoches. 65 

Subsequently, on October 27, 1771, the Indians, 

represente d by three Tawehash chiefs, concluded in 

Natchitoches the first written agreement in history between 

66 the Wichitas and white men. Also speaking for the 

Comanches with whom they had made a t enuous peace, and 

apparently for the other Wichita bands, the chiefs agreed 

to cease their depredations, to notify officials at San 

Antonio when they intended to go beyond there to make war 

on the Apaches, and to use their influence in preventing 

64 Ibid., p. 220. 

65Athanase de M:zi~res to Unzaga y Amezaga, July 
3, 1771, in Bolton, De Mezieres, I, 249-251. 

66 "Articles of Peace granted to the Taouaiazes 
Indians, they being also mediators for the Comanche Tribe, 
the ir Allie;:;," October 27, 1771, in Bolton, De Mezieres, 
I, 256-259. 
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othe r tribes from committing hostilities. The chiefs 

agreed to punish with death Indians who committed murder 

or the ft on the Spaniards and to take their heads to the 

Spa n ish. The Tawehash promised to return the two cannons, 

to intercede with the Comanches to surrender any Christians 

who were held captive, and, henceforth, to consider them

selves subjects of the king of Spain. Hopeful that a 

presidio would be established near them, the chiefs prom

ise d t o "aid and succor" the garrison. They also pledged 

to r e turn any refugee mission Indians who came to their 

villa ges. Finally, the war hatchet was buried in sight 

of everone present, and it was solemnly agreed that "he 

who again use d it shall die." 67 

Signed on October 28 by the three Tawehash and by 

two Ca ddo chiefs, each marking an 11 X11
, and by De Mezieres, 

in hi s c a pacity as Captain of Infantry and Lie utenant 

Governor of Natchitoches, and Jos~ Gonzalez, Lieutenant of 

Cavalry and Commandant of Los Adaes, the treaty was taken 

to San Antonio for ratification. On April 7, 1772, the 

Tawehash Chief Quirotaches and four warriors, bearing a 

Spanish flag, entered the pres idio, and on April 27, in 

the presence of the Baron de Ripperda, governor of Te~as, 

heard the docume nt explained, gave their assent, and again 

67~., p. 259. 
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performed the ceremony of burying the hatchet. 68 

With peace formally proclaimed, De Me'zi~res :i.n 

March 1772 set out from Natchitoches on a tour of the 

Indian country to cement the Wichita alliance, to recover 

the cannons, to se ttle the Tawehash nearer Cadodachos, 

and to enlist Tawehash support against the Comanches. 69 

These objective s were not entirely accomplished, but 

ultimately of greater importance was the accumulation of 

a large body of knowledge about the Wichita confederacy. 

At the Kichai v illage, which was situated on a fertile 

meadow south of present Palentine, Texas, De Mtzi~res 

found eighty men and their families living in thirty 

houses . Typically Wichitan, the women f a rmed , built 

houses, prepared food, tanned skins, and worked constantly; 

the men hunted and made war. The Indians bartered buffalo 

68certification of the Baron de Ripperda, April 27, 
1772, in Bolton, De M{zi~res, I, 260. In 1786 Chief 
Quiscat of the Tawakoni told Pe dro Vial that he had gone 
to San Antonio after De Mezieres persuaded him to cease 
hostilities, that h e had given Baron de Ripperda his word 
not to make war, and that the Baron gave him a suit, a 
horse, a medal, and a flag, and that he had b een peaceful· 
ever since. De Mez ieres only mentions Chie f Quirotaches, 
a Tawehash in connection with this visit . See Noel M. 
Loomis and Abraham P. Nasatir, Pedro Vial and the Roads to 
Santa Fe (Norma n: University of Oklahoma Press;-1967), -
pp. 272-273 (hereafter cited as Loomis a nd Nasr~t.ir, Pedro 
Vial) . 

69 "Report of Dn . Athanacio de Me'zi~res , Captain of 
Infantry, to Colonel Baron de Ripperda," July 4, 1772, in 
Bolton, De Mezieres , I, 284-306. See "Map of Texas and 
AdjacentRegions in the Eighteenth Century," in Bolton, 

I' • ' Texas , p. 122 and e nd page, for routes taken by De Mez1eres 
in 1 772 , 1778, and 1779. 
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and deer skins in Natchitoches for guns, ammunition, and 

other European goods. r ' De Mezieres noted that the Kichais 

were closely allied with the Yscanis, Tawakoni e s, Tawehash, 

and Wichitas, and, like them, were c unnibalistic , deserted 

their villages to hunt in winter, and were excessively 

. . 70 superst1t1ous. 

Northwest of the Kichais, betwe en them and the 

r \ 
Trinity River, De Mezieres found the Yscanis, with a popu-

lation of sixty warriors and 11many more women and children, .. 

scattered about on farms. After urging them to unite in 

a single settlement, he crossed the Trinity to a peninsula 

where there was a Tawakoni village consisting of thirty-

six houses, 240 men and women, and an 11 infinite 11 number 

of children . The !:>e people spoke the s a me language as the 

Yscanis, Wichitas, and Tawehash, were cannibalistic and 

cruel to prisoners, and left their dead on the ope n field 

71 / . \ 
for birds and b e asts to devour. De Me z1eres reported 

that they and the other bands we re anxious to have a 

presidio near them. 

Upon arriving on the Brazos River near present Waco 

r . ' at another Tawakoni village, De Mez1eres , was sure that 

70D .. r . ' e !'18 Z.Lere!:> 
/ . \ 

Bolton, De Mez1~, 

to Rippe rda, July 
I I 285 - 286. 

4, 1772, 1n 

71Thi s was a typical Wichita procedure for war
riors killed in battle, but not for persons dying of 
natural causes. See Chapter II. 
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he had found the ideal location for a post. Describing 

the country, with its springs of water, fertil e soil, 

herds of wild cattle , and ample woodland and pastureland, 

as the best he had seen, he highly r ecommended that a 

presidio be built there . The chief at this village told 
/ \ 

De Mezieres that h e had recently been hostile to the 

Spanish (an indication that his band was the one that had 

moved from the San Antonio-San Saba region}, and that his 

band of thirty families would join the Tawakonies on the 

Trinity when his corn was harvested. 72 

Continuing his journey, De M/zi~res went up the 

Brazos River to the Ouedsitas (Wichita} village, probably 

in present Stonewall County, where the Indians told him 

that their kinsmen, the Tawehash, lived to the northeast 

h d . 73 on t e Re R1ver. De M~zi~res estimated tha t both bands 

/ ·' 
72 De M~zi~res to Ripperda, July 4, 1772, in Bolton, 

De Mez1er es, I, 292-293. 

7 3 / . ' d d h h . h. . 11 De Mez1eres recor e t at t e W1c 1ta v1 age 
was 110 leagues (286 miles at 2.6 miles per league} from 
the Tawakoni village and that the Tawehash village was 60 
l eagues (156 miles} from the Wichita. Bolton located the 
Wichita on the Brazos above its forks in Young County, 
apparently because the Indians reported a mass of me tal 
nearby which was presumed to be a meteorite found in 1856 
in Wich ita County (see Bolton, De Mezi~res, I, 296. n. 
418). However, it was not 110 leagues from the Tawakonies 
at present Waco to this site, and it was not 60 leagues 
from Bolton•s site to the Montague County sites of the 
Tawehash. Also, contrary to De Mezi~res• account, which 
stated that no wood was available in the area for the 
Wichitas to build their houses , trees and grass are abun
dant along the Brazos in Young County; and contrary to 
De Mezieres • account that the Wichitas were situated in a 
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had six hundred warriors and saw a multitude of women and 

children. When some Tawehash arrived to visit the Wichitas, 

De M~zi~res urged the Indians to unite in one location. 

They promised to do so by the end of the year. De 

Mezieres was impressed by the Wichita beliefs in a creator 

and in life after death, believing that these religious 

concepts accounted for their respect for elders , gentle-

ness toward women, generosity to strangers, and obedience 

to chiefs. On the other hand, he was saddened by their 

barbarous treatment of prisoners, "their incentuous and 

base intercourse, and other abominations." 74 

In his report, concluded in July at San Antonio, 

De M~zieres discussed at length the desires of the 

Wichitas. Having pledged allegiance to Spain, promised 

to refrain from depre dati ons, and agreed to a military 

alliance, the Indians in return wan t ed a presidio estab-

lished in their country so that the Spaniards might 

dry, barren, salty area with no pasturage and near rough 
mountains, the Brazos in Young County i s a large stream 
with pasture land on either side, the area is not barren, 
and in the spring, at which time De M{zi~res supposedly 
was there , the area is humid. Moreover , the hills of the 
area are not as rough as some farthe r west . It is likely, 
therefore, that the Wichita village was on either the Salt 
Fork or the Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos in present 
Stonewall County not far from the Double Mountains . A 
location on either fork to the east of the town of Asper
mont is approximately 156 miles from the Tawehash in 
Montague County, 286 miles from Waco, and over 300 miles to 
San Antonio. The area is dry and barre n; salt deposits are 
in the streams; and the nearby mountains are rough and rocky. 

74 De Mtzi~res to Rippe rda, July 4, 1772, in Bolton, 
De M:zi~res, I, 295. 
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observe their activities and not wrongly accuse them of 

hostilities. / . ' . De Mez1eres, 1n support of the request, 

argued that the Wichitas provided a barrier against Osage 

intrusions and would be useful in an Apache campaign. The 

Wichitas could be used against devious Apaches who often 

visited the settlements in the guise of friendship but 

left with stolen horses and cattle. Since the Spaniards 

were forbidden from firing on Indians except in defense, 

the Wichitas, supplied with adequate arms, would eliminate 

the thieves. A presidio in Wichita country could be a 

focal point for distributing the arms and communicating 

with the Indians. 75 

A presidio among the Wichita would also provide a 

barrier against English encroachment~. 

ported that an Indian named Joseph, who was living in the 

Tawehash village, who had been present at the fall of 

Quebec, and who had intimate knowl e dge of the Mississippi 

River region, had recently gone to the Panimahas (Skidi 

Pawnee) where he obtained firearms and ammunition. There, 

he was informed that the Pawnees were in communication 

76 with the English from whom they obtained weapons. Noting 

that some Tawehash were urging their tribesmen to 

75 Ibid., pp. 299-300. 

76 De M~zieres to Ripperda, July 4, 1772, in Bolton, 
De M:zieres, I, 301-302. 
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partic ivtte in the trade, De MEfzi~res concluded that the 

traffic should not be tolerated and that a presidio among 

the \\lichj t- <.1s would "serve as a solid bulwark against 

1 .. - .. · ~d 11 77 Eng 1 s n (... l . c _ • 

'J'i lC propos al was not acted on forthwith, and when 

/ ·' De Mez 1 c~c3 went on l eave to Europe, the Tawehash became 

re s tless. According to J. Gaignard, a French trader who 

spent s .i ~: month with them in 1774 and who wrote a rambling 

report of his experiences , the head chief was prepared to 

obse rve the treaty , but the young warrior s believed that 

/ . ' De Mez1eres had lied to them. Apparently, Gaignard's 

mission wa.s to trade with the ~Vi chi tas, to communicate 

with the Comanches, and to prevent illicit commerce between 

the Indians and unlicensed white traders. Obviously 

l acking the personal qualities necessary for ma intaining 

a firm position, Gaignard was ineffective in dealing with 

unscrupulous Fre nch and Spanish traders who came to the 

Tawehash. He did make a feeb le agreement with a group of 

Naytane Coma nches who came by the Tawehash village with a 

number of s tole n Spanish horses and captive Apache slaves . 

Generally unsuccessful in his mis s ion, howe ver, Gaignard, 

who had gone up the Red River in Fe bruary, r e turned to 

Natchitoches in November , complaining about his personal 

7 7 Ibid . , p. 3 0 2. 
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discomforts and pungently criticising the Tawehash. 78 

In his report, Gaignard r eferred to the Wichitas 

as Panis, and said that they live d - in four villages named 

Tavoyache (Tawehash), Ouatchita (Wichita), Niscaniche 

(Yscani), and Toyacane (Tawakoni) . 79 He observed that 

the entire population, including one thousand warriors, 

lied and stole, that the people we re cannibals , and that 

they treated the French like dogs , often refusing to sell 

them food. The Indians carried on trade in slaves, horses, 

and mules with the Comanches and with Frenchme n who came 

from the Arkansas River and, according to Gaignard, pre -

ferred this commerce to that of the Natchitoches traders 

who only wanted deer skins, of which the Tawehash h ad 

none. In May, he pointed out, six French traders , who 

came to the Tawe hash village, exchanged some trifles, such 

as beads, for fifty-three horses and mules. 80 

Gaignard made several recomme ndat i ons for improving 

7 8J. Gaignard, November 10, 1777, "Journal of an 
Expedition up the Red River, 1773-1774," in Bolton, De 
Mezi~res, II, 83-100. 

79 Ibid., p. 85. Gaignard wrote as if there were 
four separate villages on the banks of the Re d River. He 
did not indicate if they were permanent o r temporary vil
lages. Refe rring to the inhabitants collective ly as 
Panis, he mentioned no othe r Wichita band but the Tawehash. 
The village names, however, indicate that some other bands 
were present. Perhaps the Wichita, a t l east , had joined 
the Tawehash as De Mezieres had encouraged . 

80 Ibid., pp. 89-90 . 
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Spanish-Tawehash rela tions. First , the government should 

stop the Arkansas traders from dealing with these Indians. 

Second, at Natchitoches passports should b e issued only 

to those who could inspire good will and who had permis-

sion to trade for horses , mules, and slaves. Third, the 

Indians must be given presents. Gaignard reported that 

after he left the villages, six hundred Panimaha warriors 

joined the Tawehash, and together the se Indians could make 

81 a formidable opponent. Finally, the Frenchman suggested 

that it would be conducive to peace to have a trader per-

manently established in the centrally located Tawakoni 

village who would make annual visits to the Tawehash and 

Comanch e to "inspire in them good sen timents ." 82 

Meanwhile, De M~zieres returned from Europe, talked 

with Gaignard and others at Natchitoches, l earned that the 

Osages were r avaging the Caddoan bands , and h eard reports 

of Engli shmen on the Arkansas River. On September 14, 

1777, he submitte d to Bernardo de Galvez, Governor of 

Loui siana, a plan for a joint Spanish-Nortenos campaign 

against the Osage s. 83 De M;zi~res proposed continuing 

efforts to weaken the Osages by cutting their supply lines 

81Ibid. 

82 Ibid., p. 97. 

83 / . \ 
Athanase de Mez1eres to Bernardo de Galvez, 

/ . ' September 1.4, 1777, in Bolton, De Mez1 e res, II, 141-147. 
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and launching an attack on thei r villages which were 

reported to be in a vulnerable position on a hill in the 

midst of a prairie. He suggested a force of about thir-

t een hundred Indians under the leadership of Frenchmen 

who r e sided in the Indian villages. 84 The army would 

assemble at the Tawehash village in the spring and march 

northeastward to the Osages in present Kansas and Missouri . 

The warriors, who would be mounted and armed with guns, 

lances, and bows and arrows, would r equire no compe nsation, 

other than gifts for the chiefs, _since they were wi lling 

to fight solely to satisfy the ir hatred. 

For some unknown r e ason, De Mezieres ' plan was 

neve r seriously considered. Perhaps Galvez did not inform 

Teodoro de Croix, Cuu~dndant Genera l of the Provincias 

Internas, a political association of several front i er 

provinces, including Texas, wh i ch was created in 17 76 , or 

perhaps other matters were considered more important. De 

Mezi~res' knowl edge of the Wichitas certainly had not 

reached Monc lova where, on December 11, the participants 

in a c ouncil of war were unable to advise Croix on the 

Nortenos. Accordingly, Croix decided to hold a council in 

84 ~ ~ b ~ - 50 c d . . The force wouia e composea o r a oaacnos , 
25 Nadacogs and Nasones, 30 Nabedakioux , 25 Quitseys , 60 
Tancague s, 60 Tuacanas, 20 Anamas or Xaranames , 300 
Taouaizes , 300 Panis-Mahas, and 400 Comanches; ibid., 
p. 145. 
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San Ant . t . d tl . d . 8 5 on1o o cons 1 cr - lese In 1ans . 

At San Antonio in January , 1778, the c ouncil, 

attended by Croix, Governor Ripperda, and several presidio 

commanders, agreed that the pc<~ce with t he Apaches was 

"deceitful and injurious." Reg a. rdin g t he No rten os , the 

council stated that s ome of these Indians had been in Texas 

since the late seventeenth century, that they were never 

" hostile until the Apaches were she l tered at San Saba, and 

that apostates from the missions had r ecently spread rumors 

that the Spanish were n o t to be trusted. The council 
, . \ 

noted the peace concluded by De Mez1 eres had been kept by 

all parties to it except the Comanches who were the "only 

declared enemies known in this province." The Nortenos 

were reported to be mutually friendly, to consist of over 

seven thousand warriors, 86 and to recognize no head chief 

except when allied in battle. Concluding that their 

friendship should be cu ltivated and that moderate presents 

should be given them, the council r e comme nded the commis

sioning of De M~zi~res for the task and to keep the 

85 "Counci l s of ~7ar Held at Monclova (December 11, 
1777) and San Antonio (January 5, 1778) t o consider Fron
tier Indian Matters," in Bolton, De Mezi~res, II, 147-155. 

86 . 166 h . . Ib1d., pp. 165- . T e Texas nat1on was e stl-
rnated to have-300 warriors, the Vidais 70, the Taovayases 
500, the Taguacanes 250, the Yscanis 50, the Quitseigns 
90, the Tancagues 300, the Orcoquis ae z 50, the Ayses 30, 
the Aovages 600, the Xaranarnes 40, and t he Comanches 
5000. 
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Nortenos disposed to make a campaign against the Apaches 

when more Spanish troops arrived. Finally, the governor 

of Louisiana should allow De M~zieres to l eave his command 

an0 come to San Antonio to obtain this commission and put 

't . ff 87 
~ ~nto e ect . 

Receiving his orders, De 11:zi~res proceeded to San 

Antonio, where, on February 20, he submitted a plan for 

the proposed campaign against the Apaches. Convinced that 

only the Tonkawas, Tawakonies, xaranames, Kichais, 

Tawehash, and Comanches would be useful, De M~zieres 

centered his plans around their requirements. First, with 

secrecy being important, the Tawehas h village, because of 

its large population, its proximity to the other bands, and 

its easy access to the Apache country, would serve as an 

appropriate assembly point. A small de tachmen t of troops 

should be garrisoned there on some pretext until time to 

r eveal thei r purpose. Eventually, three hundred Spaniards, 

some from Loui siana a nd some from Texas , would rendezvous 

at the village. Second, early fall being the opportune 

time for the campaign, Spanish me rchants must provide, by 

that time, ample stores of provisions, including gifts of 

ammunition to the chiefs. Third, the Indian force should 

b e composed of 250 Tawehash, 250 Panimaha, 150 Tawakoni 

and Yscani, 150 Xaraname and Tonkawa, and 300 Comanche. 

87 . . 
Ib~~., pp. 168-169. 
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The inclusion of the latter was important to boost the 

morale of the other Indians and to promote peace between 

the Comanches and the Spanish. Finally, De M~zi~res 

presented a plan of logistical needs--weapons, horses, 

and daily rations of food and ammunition. 88 

After presenting his plan, De Mezieres did not 

tarry in San Antonio. By March 9, he was at the settle-

ment of Bucareli, on tl1e Trinity Rive r in northeastern 

Madison County , makin g preparations to go to the Wichita 

villages. Leaving Bucarel i on March 18 with a force of 

forty-two soldiers, including Captain Antonio Ybarbo, and 

Fathe r Jos~ de la Garza, the aged lieutenant Antonio 

Trevino, and h is two sons , De M~zi~res proceeded north to 

a rancheria of Kichais in Freestone County. From there 

he went to the Tawakonies by way of a group of wandering 

Tonkawas who were camped at a place called La Tortuga (the 

prese nt community of Tehuacana) . The Kichais and 

/ .. 
Tonkawas were in the same state as when De Mezieres visited 

the m in 1772, but the Tawakonies were now living in two 

villages on the Brazos River. One, still at the site of 

Waco, De M~zi~res called Quiscat ; the other, probably 

composed of the Indians who in 1772 were on the Trinity and 

located twenty miles northwest of the first village, he 

8 8 / \. . 
Athanase de Mezieres t o the V1ceroy, February 20, 

1778, in Bolton, De Mezieres, II, 172-186; Spanish version 
in Turanzas, Documentos , pp. 342-356. 
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called Flechazo. About one hundred apostate xaranames 

living with the Tawakonies were assembled and sent with 

a force of soldiers to the Colorado River to meet a train 

of horses which would enable them to return to the mission 

Esp{ritu Santo from which they had fled. 89 

Although the Tawakonies complained that the 

Coma.nches had been raiding in the vicinity, De M:zieres 

did not encounter these Indians. Continuing up the Brazos 

for a few miles and then taking a northward course to the 

west of the "Grand Forest," or the Eastern Cross Timbers, 

he reached the Tawehash villages. A village of thirty-

/ ·' seven houses on the north bank of the Red River De Mez1eres 

named San Bernardo in honor of Bernardo de Galvez, and a 

village of 123 houses on the south bank he named San 

Teodoro in honor of Teodoro de Croix. 
/ . .. . 

De Mez1eres est1-

mated tha t the warrior population was over eight hundred 

and reported that each lodge had ten to twelve beds. More 

impressed with the Tawehash than Gaignard had been, De 

M~zieres described the m as industrious, democratic, hos-

pitable, and compassionate, but also r evengeful and super-

stitious. The y hated the Osages and Apaches, treated 

prisoners of those tribes cruelly, and were fearful of 

89The expedition as far as the Tawakonies is 
covered in letters from De Mezi~ res to Croix, March 18, 
March 23, and March 28, 1778, in Bolton, De Mezi~res, 
II, 187-193, and in Turanzas, Docume ntos ,pp. 402-407. 
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the Com~nches with whom they traded, but who took advantage 

of the situation to steal their goods . 90 

The Tawehash g~eeted the Spaniards by hoisting De 

Mezi~res and Trevino, whom they fondly remembered, to 

their shoulders, carrying them into the villages, and sup-

plying them with an abundance of food. During the several 

days that he stayed at the villages, De M:zieres mingled 

with the Indians, gavo them presents, assured the~ that 

the great chief of Louisiana and New Spain would aid and 

protect them, and promised to tell the governor that the 

Tawehash were loyal subjects. Impressed with the location, 

De !-1~zieres called it the "master-key of the north" where 

friendly nations could be dealt with through mediation 

and unfriendly nations conquered, where English encroach-

ment coul d be thwarted, and where easy communications 

could be had with Louisiana, Illinois, New Mexico, and San 

Antonio. It would be , he concluded, an ideal place for 

Spaniards to sett l e and for priests to reap a "harvest of 

souls." 91 

De M{zieres a lso reported that he recovered the 

90The progre ss from the Tawakonies to the Taw~hash 
and the return to Buca reli is in letters from De M/zieres 
to Croix, April 5, April 7, Ap r il 8, Apri l 18, April 19, 
and May 2, 1778, in Bolton, De Me'zi~res , II, 193-216, and 
in Turanzas, Documentos, pp. 416-417. 

91De Mezi~res to Croix, April 19, 1778, in Bolton, 
De Me'zi~res, II, 204-206; in Turanzas , Documentos, pp . 416-
IT7. 
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two cannons that had been in the villages since 1759, and 

he noted the presence of other people in the villages . 

About a year previously two Englishmen had come to trade 

with the Tawehash, but the Indians, refusing to trade, 

had confiscated the property of the intruders and forced 

them to leave. 
/ ,, 

De Mez1eres, alarmed at the possibility 

of large-scale English encroachments, admonished the 

Indians to hold any future intruders and to report their 

presence to him. Also, he noted, the Indians held ten 

Spaniards, both men and women, whose release he was 

anxious to secure but did not try to do so for fear of 

causing the Indians to become belligerent. Finally, he 

urged a chief of the Panirnahas to move to a l ocation on 

the Red River midway between the Tawehash and Cadadachos. 

The chief stated that his people had gone about seventy 

l eagues to the north to establish a horne, but that he 

would try to persuade them to r eturn to the Red River. 92 

/ ' Without further significant incidents, De Mezieres 

returned to Bucareli, arriving on May 2, and subsequently 

to Natchitoches . Thus, without revealing the Spanish 

motive of fostering an all-out war against the Apaches, 

De M~zi~res fulfilled his commission. He had promoted the 

good will of the Wichita and Tonkawa bands, encourage d the 

Panimahas to locate in the South, l earned the fickle habits 

92 . . 
Ib1d., pp . 208-210. 
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of the Comanches, surveyed the geography, a nd noted the 

relationships and customs of the Indians. Awaiting 

developments at Natchi toches , De M:zi~res on September 10 

was ordered by Croix t o r e turn to San Antonio immediately, 

93 and act as interim governor of Texas. 

Because o f bad weather, it was May 24, 1779, 

/ . '\ 
before De Mez1eres l e ft for San Antonio. Moving westward 

from Los Adaes with twenty-nine men, De Mlzi~res after 

crossing the Sabine River suffered a f a ll near Attoyac 

Bayou and was returned on a stretcher to Natchitoches, 

where he spent two months recovering. Then, on August 25 , 

he again set out for San Antonio. On the way, he brief l y 

visited with the Kichais and the Tawakonies. The 

Tawakonies, he reported , had b een reduced to 250 persons 

by a "cruel epidemic" which also had struck the Tonkawas 

and Tawehash. He finally r eached San Antonio about 

94 October 1. Unfortunately , this active and courageous 

93 . / ,, s b 10 1778 Cro~x to De Mez1eres, eptem er , , 
Bolton, De Mezi~res, II, 216-217. 

in 

94 . / ,\ f 24 The exper1ences of De Mez1eres rom May , 
1779, to his arrival in San Antonio were recorded in four
teen letters to Teodoro de Croix. After De M~zi~res ' 
death, Croix summarized the letters in a re~ort to Josl 
de Galvez, May 23, 1)80, in Bolton , De Me'zie r es , II, 306-
316. See also De Mezi~res to Croix, November 15, 1778, 
in ibid., II, 231-232, and in Turanzas, Documentos , pp. 
425-426. 
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man, _still suffering from the effects of his accide nt, 

suddenly died on November 2 and \·las buried the next day 

in the parochial church of San Fernando. The death of 

/ ·' De Mez1eres, a Frenchman in the service of Spain who 

"made himself loved and respected by the Nations o f the 

North," 95 signaled the end of an era in the history of 

Spanish-Nortenos relations. Soon thereafter the ~~Hc:hi tas 

were "seething with discontent." 96 

95Teodoro de Croix to Bernardo de Galvez, January 
26, 1780, in Bolton, De Mezieres, II, 333. See " Re cord 
of the Burial of De Mezieres," November 3, 1779, in ibid., 
p. 32 7. 

96Harper, "Taovayas Indians, 1769-1779 ," Sou-t:~
western Historical Quarterly, LVII (Octobe r, 1953), 201. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PASSING OF A GOLDEN AGE 

The era from the death of Athanese de Mezieres 

in 1779 to the be ginning of Anglo-American colonization 

in Texas in 1821 was a transitional period in the history 

of the Wichita confederacy. In her study of the Taovayas 

(Tawehash ), Elizabeth Ann Harper concluded that war, 

disease, and inadequate trade in this era caused a 

decline in the power and prestige of these Indians. 1 In 

a collateral study, Ralph Smith perceived that at the turn 

of the nineteenth c e ntury the Tawehash were forced to 

adjust to the passing of their "golden age" and to the 

extension of American influence i nto the ir homeland. 2 

What was true for the Tawe hash was generally true 

for the entire Wichita confederacy . Weakened and insecure 

because of changing conditions in Texas, the confederacy 

alternately warred against the Spaniards and sought their 

support, gradually f el l under the influence of intruding 

Americans, and experienced changes which n ecessitated 

1 See Harper , "Taovayas Indians , 1779-1835," PPHR , 
XXVI ( 19 53) I 4 0- 7 2 • 

2smi th 1 "The Tawehash in French 1 Sp anish 1 English 1 

and Ameri can Imperial Affai rs 1 " p. 46. 

159 
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tribal adjustments. Important figure s in the machinations 

of royalis ts , r e publicans, revolutionists, and fellow 

Indians, the Wichitas were involved in the turbulent 

e ven t s of the last years of Spanish Texas. Their history 

during the period divides clearly into three phases: the 

1780 's when the confederacy vacillated betwe en war and 

pe a ce; the 1790's when a t e nuous peace was maintained; 

and the first t wo decade s of the nineteenth century when 

r elations with the Spaniards deteriorated, and the con-

f e deracy fell within the orbit of the Americans. 

During the first of these periods, the restless 

Wichita bands , primarily because of their association 

with the Co ma n c h e s and their s trate gic loc ation in the 

Brazos, Tri n iLy , and Re d River re gion of Texas , were of 

conside rable conce rn to the Spanish o ffici a ldom. In his 

first de t a ile d general r e port in 1781, Te odo ro de Croix 

r e l a t e d tha t early in 1779 the Nortenos , including the 

Wichitas , h ad raide d the Lipan Apa ches and had killed and 

t aken captive n e arly three hundre d o f the se Indians.
3 

Pleas e d with this action, b e cause it was in accordance 

/ · ' with t h e obj e ctives of De Mezleres whe n in 1778 he h a d 

b e en sent to c ultivate th e good will of th e Wi c hitas, 

3Teodoro de Croix, "Re port of 1781," in Alfre d 
Barn aby Thomas , tr ans. a nd e d., Teodoro de Cr o ix a nd t h e 
Northe rn Frontie r of New Sp a i n, 1776-1783 (Nor man: Uni
versity of Okla h oma-Press , 1941), pp . 7 3-74 (he r e afte r 
cite d as Thomas , Teodo ro de Croix). 
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Croix d~clared that the policy of t he government was to 

promote "the reciprocal des truc l io ,-~ of our e ne mies . 

without their being able to underHtand . . and without 
. ~ 

exposJ.ng the troops of the kins: ." · 

In conjunction with this devious policy of pitting 

tribe against tribe, the Spaniard~ hoped to maintain the 

friendship of the Indians by h avi ng them make periodic 

trips to San Antonio and Nacogdo ches for gi f ts. Accus-

tamed to the presence of traders in their villages, how-

ever, the Wichi tas, resenting t ll<! curtailment of their 

trade, occasionally joined the oth e r Nortenos, whom Croix 

considered an "inconstant, mistrustfu l, and greedy" lot, 5 

in depredations on the Spaniards . Croix noted that attacks 

on Bucareli had been cont ributing factors in the decision 

of the colonists to flee eastward and , under the leade rship 

of Captain Antonio Gil Ybarbo, to r e settle in the area of 

the abandoned Nacogdoches mission . Unfortunately , the 

colonists did not find the India n situation much better 

there th an it had been at Bucareli. Ybarbo reported in 

November 1780 that the Indi a ns were dissatisfied because 

they had not r e ceived the annual prese nts promised, that 

merchants had withdrawn from the Indian trade because of 

the h igh price of manufac tures , and that the Tawe hash, 

4 
Ibid . , p . 7 4 . 

5Ibid., p. 76. 
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"most numerous and daring" of the Indians, were especially 

'b. 6 1 tter. Pleading for assistance; Ybarbo stated that he 

was incapable of defending the settlement in the event of 

a prolonged war. 

Meanwhile, Governor Domingo Cabello proposed the 

importation of five hundred troops to assist the weak 

garrisons at San Antonio and La Bah{a in exterminating the 

Lipan and Karankawa Indians and in restraining the 

....,. 7 
Nortenos. Croix was sympathetic, but the exigencies of 

his command and Spain's participation in the American 

Revolution required that expenditures be )<.ept to a minimum 

and prevented hin~ from obtaining the reinforcements. 

Nevertheless, convinced that something must be done, the 

commandant in September proposed quieting the Nortenos by 

"honestly overlooking the injuries lately received and by 

gentle persuasion." 8 A trusted emissary should visit the 

Tawehash and Tawakonies, ascertain their condition, 

persuade them to keep the peace, and attempt to break 

their alliance with the Comanches. 

6
Antonio Gil Ybarbo to Jos~ de Galvez, November 1, 

1780, in Lawrence Kinnaird, ed., Spain in the Mississippi 
Valley, 1765-1794, Annual Report of the-xmerican Histor
ical Association (4 vols.; Was hi n gton: Governme nt 
Printing Office, 1946), II, Pt. I, 390-391. 

7croix, "Report of 1781," in Thomas, Teodoro de 
Croix, p. 78. There were only one hundred soldiers a~ 
the San Antonio presidio and sixty-three at the La Bah{a 
presidio. 

8 Ib i d . I p . 7 9 . 
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·cabello promptly c ommissioned Nicolas de la Matte, 

a Louisiana settler who was visitin g i n San Antonio. 

Leaving the city in Noveiilier 1780, La Matte reached the 

Tawakonie s and Tawe hash in February 1781. 9 Although the 

details of La Matte' s work ct 1: e unknmvn, he was partially 

successful because Cabello reporte d in January 1783 that 

the Tawakonies, Tawe hash, Wichitas , and Yscanis had given 

proof of their friendship and that it was in Spain's inter-

est to trade with no other Indians . Thereafter, La Matte 

submitted a list of goods which were "to be given annually 

to the nations of the north \·:ho are friendly . .,lO and 

arrangements were made for the Indians to obtain these 

presents in Nacogdoches. 

Earlier , in 1781, Cabello had advised Croix that 

the Wichita bands we r e cont i n uing their war on the Lipans 

and had r ecommende d that t he con flict be stimulated. 11 The 

commandant , however, had r eservations; h e had been unable 

to launch the joint Norteno-Spanish campaign proposed by 

gibid., p. 80. 

10Nicolas d e l a Matte , "Sta teme nt of Prese nts," 
Septe mber, 1783, in Kinnaird, Spain in the Missi ss ippi 
Valley , III, Pt. II, 83. The goods f or t h e Tawakoni , 
Taweha sh, Wichita, and Kichai b a nds included 39 axes , 
20 hatchets, 20 guns , 117 pounds of gunpowder, 234 pounds 
of b a lls, 52 el ls of cloth, 46 sh irts , 20 po unds of v e r
mill ion, 23 dozen knives, 26 dozen combs, and 60 b undles 
of tobacco. 

11nomingo Cabello to Don Pedro Piernas, Janua ry 
13, 1783, in Kinnaird, Spain in the Mississipp i Va lley, 
III, Pt. II, 69-70. 
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the Monclova and San Antonio councils in 1777 and 1778 

because of a lack of troops and the intercession of the 

Catholic clergy on behalf of the Lipan3 . 12 Moreover , 

Croix believed that the friendshi.p of the Nortenos could 

not be purchased indefinitely. He foresaw these Indians 

attacking Spaniards unless a permanenL system of trade , 

with agents, storehouses , and regular opportunities to 

barter , was established . Seeing no hope of establishing 

the system as l ong as the American Revolution continued , 

Croix advised that it would be dangerous to agitate the 

mutual antagonism of the Nortenos and Lipans. 13 

Engagements between the two tribes continued 

throughout the decade. In July 1784 , a band of Comanches 

and Wichitas, in retaliation for a Lip an attack on the 

r 14 Tawehash, went to La Bah1a . Two years later , increased 

Apache activity resulted in the formation of a Wichita-

Tonkawa alliance and a projected invasion of the upper 

Colorado River sanctuary of the Lipans. 15 Although the 

proposed Norteno- Spanish campaign failed to materialize, 

12croix , "Report of 1781," in Thomas, Teodoro de 
Croix, p. 82. 

1 3 Ibid , ; pp . 8 J- 8 3 . 

14nomingo Cabello to Felipe de Neve , July 20 , 
1784, GHS , BA . 

15nomingo Cabello to J acobo de Ugarte y Loyola, 
Septembe r 10 , 1786 , GMS, BA . 
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Jacobo de Ugarte ye Loyola and Juan de Ugalde, success i ve 

commandants of the Eastern Division of the Prov.i nd as 

Internas, combatted Apache depredations and occ.:::; ionally 

were assisted by the northern Indians. The mos t signif-

icant cooperative effort was in January 1790 when Comanche , 

Tawakoni, Tawehash, and Wichita Indians overwhelme d a band 

of over three hundred Lipan and Mescalero Apaches near the 

Frio River west of San Antonio. 16 Arriving on the scene 

with 44 soldiers, 52 citizens of San Antonio, and 140 

Indian allies, Ugalde pursued the fleeing Apaches, trappe d 

them on Soledad Creek, killed fifty, took thirty captive, 

17 and confiscated eight hundred horses. 

Meanwhile, Wichita-Spanish relations had been 

generally friendly. Early in 1785, four Tawehash warriors, 

appearing in San Antonio, informed Cabe llo that Guersec 

had been chosen head chief to succeed Gran Sol, who had 

18 died, and aske d for the governor's approval. Giving his 

consent, Cabello described both the dece a sed chie ftain and 

his successor as loyal Spanish allies. Subseque ntly, in 

16Brief accounts of the e ngagement are in Hoorhead, 
The Apache Frontier, p. 255; Bolton, Texas, p. 127; and 
Carlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 1519-
1936 (7 vols.; Von-Boeckmann-Jone s Co., 1936-1958), v;-17. 

17Moorhead, The Apache Frontier, p. 255. 

18oomingo Cabello, Commission of Guersec, February 
14, 1785, GMS, BA. 
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May, twenty-eight warr i.ors went to San Antonio , ostensibly 

bearing a message of t hanks from Guersec , but actually to 

seek anununi t:ion and ho r ses for t h e defense of their vil-

l ages against the Osages who had recently taken most of 

their horses and th r e2tened to return and ki 11 all the 

W. l . 19 1c 11.tas . Cabello '::as unable to supply the request, but 

he promised to urge Quiscat, chief of the Tawakonies and 

Yscanis, to go to the aid of h is kinmen. 

The combined \•1ichi ta confederacy was too weak to 

make a long and extended campaign against the Osages . 

Members of the Taweh c>.sh and Wichita bands, who appeared 

in San Antonio in January 1786, informed Cabello that 

their villages continued to b e h arrassed by the Osages . 20 

Within the next two months, according to the governor , the 

bands jointly establ i shed a new village on the "Rio de 

los Pe de rnales" near the Tawakonies and Ysc a nis. 21 At 

this location, prob ab l y on a small tributary of the Brazos 

River in the Waco area rather than on the present 

Pede rnales River , the Indians found protection from the 

Osages who seldom ventured south of the Red River . 

19oomingo Cabe llo to Jos t Antonio Rengel , May 20, 
l 7 8 5 I G:<iS I R.A -

20cabello to Re ngel, January 23, 1786, GMS , BA . 

21c abe llo to Re ngel, April 16 , 1786 , GMS , BA. The 
exact site of the village is unknown . It was a temporary 
establishment ; by the e nd of the year the Wichita bands 
were reported back on the Red River . 
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Before long the nearby Spani s h s et tJements p roved 

to be irresis tible to young warrior!:: desi ri1\ g horses and 

honors. One night in the fall , a few Tawc· h <•.s b a nd l-J ichi tas 

slipped into San Anto nio, stole a nunt!...,er of ilor :-.; e s and 

were returning for more the following ever!.i.:HJ ·.-;hen sigh t e d 

by an alert guard who shot one of the Indi <~ns and forced 

the others to flee. 22 Upon reachin (_1 the old H.ed River 

villages to which thei r people had returned , t he thi eves 

aroused the ir kinsme n, and by DecemJe r reports of Tawehash 

menacings circulated along the frontier from Nacogdoches 

to San Antonio. 23 Hearing rumors that over two hundred 

Tawehash were preparing an attack on the cap ital, Gove rnor 

Rafael Pacheco , who took office on December 3 , a lerted the 

citizens , stationed sentries, and determined , if possib l e , 

to settle the matte r without hostilities . 24 

Concurrently, an effort by Pedro Vial , an experi -

enced French fron t i ersman in the Spanish service , to open 

a direct route b etween San Anto nio and Santa Fe resulted 

22 "oiary of Pedro Vial , Bexar to Santa Fe, October 
4, 17 86 , to May 26, 17 87," in Loomis and Nasati r , Pedro 
Vial, pp . 274 -27 5 . The i ncident occurred prior to 
October 4 b e cause Vi a l left San Antonio on that date and 
told Chief ·ouiscat at the Tawakoni village on October 29 
that he had been i n the city whe n th e Indian was ki lle d . 

2 3cas taneda , Our Cathol i c Heritage in Texas, V , 
20 ; Antonio Ybarbo to Martlnez Pacheco , Decerooer 30 , 1786 , 
GMS , BA. 

24Rafae l Mart{ne z Pacheco to Juan de Ugalde , 
Decembe r 17, 17 86, GMS , BA. 
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in improved relations between the Spaniards and Wichitas. 25 

Vial's trip, which began in San Antonio on October 4, 1786, 

was an indirect result of the American Revolution. Serving 

to dramatize the influence of the Revolution on Spanish 

policy in the Provincias Internas was a letter in October 

1783 from Juan Gasiot, a French Indian agent, to Felipe 

de Neve, who succeeded Croix as Commandant-General. 26 The 

letter warned that the United States posed a potentially 

serious threat to New Spain because the Americans, freed 

from the burdens of war, would engage in commerce and 

relentlessly advance westward. Unless Spain strengthened 

its frontier defense s in Louisiana, Texas, and New Mexico, 

the Americans wo uld estab lish trade with the Indians in 

these areas , build posts, and become irrestible in their 

advance. The Spanish, there fore, should maintain control 

of the approaches to Texas and New Me xico and of the 

Indians who inhabited the region, chief of whom were the 

Wichita bands. Gasiot's suggestions for dealing with the 

Wichitas were similar to those of De Mezi~res, Croix, and 

Cabe llo, namely, to establish friendship with the Indians, 

25 "Diary of Pedro Vial," in Loomis and Nasatir, 
Pedro Vial, pp. 268-277. 

26 carlos E. Castaneda, "Communications between 
Santa Fe and San Antonio in the Eighteenth Century ," The 
Texas Geographic Magazine, V (Spring , 1941), 22. 
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t o treat them fairly, and to strengthen trade relations . 27 

Consequently , i n Oc tober 1786 Governor Cabello linked 

these goals with the long d esired objective of establishing 

more direct communications with Santa Fe and commissioned 

Vi al to carry out the task . 

Armed with Cabello's instructions, which ordered 

h i m to keep a diary , noting distances, directions trav-

e l led , the geography, and the Indians encountered , Vial 

departed San Antonio with a local citizen , Cristbbal de 

l S t d k h f l . 28 os an os , an one pac orse o supp 1es. According 

to the di a ry , which was exceedingly vague, the men pro-

ceeded northward to the Colorado River where Vial became 

ill . After severa l days of wandering , they decided to go 

to the 'l'avlakoni village on th e Brazos River whe re Vial 

could recuperate . On October 24 the men arrived at a 

deserted Indian village , located six league s west of the 

Brazos , possibly in present Bosque County and possibly the 

27
Ibid. 

28The portion of Vial's diary which covers his 
journey from October 4 , 1786, to January 6, 1787 , is 
translate d in Loomis and Nas atir, Pedro Vi a l , pp. 268- 277; 
a generalized map i s on p . 266 . The translators note the 
vaguenes s o f the diary and discrepancies in directions and 
distances. Vial pre pared a rough map which shows prominent 
geographical teatures but provides no details o f the 
route ; s e e "I1apa e t ti e rra qe . Yos. pedro . Vial taingo 
tranzi tau, " in \'llieat , Spani sh Entrada , ( 213) 17 87 Vial , 
opp. p . 126 . The map is also r e produced in Castaneda , 
"Communications between Santa Fe and San Antonio in the 
Eighteenth .Century , " pp. 20 - 21 . 
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one rece'ntly occupied by the Tawehash and Wichita bands. 29 

Continuing on to the Brazos, Vial reached the village of 

Chief Quiscat on OctolJer 29. 30 

The Tawakonies were surprised to see Vial and 

Santos. At the lodge of the chief, Vial learned that the 

thieves who had taken the horses in San Antonio had been 

through the village. Quiscat told Vial that he reprimanded 

the culprits, told them that they were fools to offend the 

S . d 31 panlar s, and recovered several of the horses. Empha-

sizing that the thieves were young men who were not acting 

on the authority of the chiefs, Quiscat stated that his own 

history of friendship with the Spaniards extended back to 

the treaty made with De He'zieres in 1771. After commending 

the chief, Vial asked-for help in combatting his sickness, 

whereupon Quiscat ordered his people to attend to Vial's 

29 . d . d f h. There lS no ocumentary evl ence or t lS 
supposition, but the village is a logical candidate for 
the one that was established, supposedly on the "Rio de 
los Pedernales," because it had been recently abandoned, 
and Vial subsequently visited the Tawehash and Wichita 
bands in the traditional locations on the Red River. 

30castaneda concluded that after leaving the 
Colorado River, Vial "travelled approximately fifty leagues 
in an irregular fashion, going either by Hamilton, 
Gramfill's Gap, and Clifton or by Hamilton and Gatesville 
to Waco. The village was not on the Brazos itself but on 
a small stream (the Bosque, perhaps) that flowed into the 
river." See Castaneda, "Communications between Santa Fe 
and San Antonio in the Eighteenth Century," p. 24. 

31 "Diary of Pedro Vial," in Loomis and Nasatir, 
Pedro Vial, p. 272. 
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needs. There is no mention in the diary as to the nature 

of the illness and the treatment, but it took almost two 

months for the Frenchman to recover. According to Vial, 

who provided no more information about the Tawakonies or 

their village, Quiscat "kept me in his lodge until the 

15th of December, when I set out well." 32 

Proceeding up the Brazos River, Vial and Santos 

encountered a Wichita Indian and a Spaniard near the 

present town of Dennis. Accompanied by these men, Vial 

left the river and went northward for approximately ninety 

miles to the Spanish Fort area on Red River where on 

December 28 the Tawehash were found living on the south 

bank of the river and the Wichitas on th e north bank. 33 

The head me n immediately assembled at the lodge 

of Chief Corich{n and questioned Vial about t he death of 

their tribesma n at San Antonio. Apparently familiar with 

the Tawehash and Wichitas from previous visits, Vial 

boldly told the chiefs that they knew him and knew that 

he was not a liar. He stated that he had b een present at 

the time of the incident, that upon hearing shots he had 

gone to see what was happening, and that he had found the 

Spaniards standing around the body of a d ead Indi a n whom 

3 2 Ibid. I p. 2 7 3. 

33 rbid., p. 27 4; "Mapa et tierra qe. Yos. pedro. 
Vial t a ingo tranzitau," in Wheat, Spanish Entrada, (213) 
1787 Vial, opp. p. 126. 
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tlh".Y judged to be an Apache, but who he had identified as 

et petty 'l'm:Jehash chieftain. Vial forcefully reprimanded 

t l:e chiefs for allowing their people to commit hostilities, 

notlng tha t it was foolish for them to attack the Span-

i <:1rJs and that the governor now had reason to believe that 

t .he l~ ichi tas only feigned peace. 34 

Continuing his harangue, Vial delivered "one of 

the most impassioned , moving, and effective speeches on 

the frontier." 35 Astutely perceiving the state of Wichita-

S1""lanish relations and the modifications that the Indians 

would have to make in their behavior if they were to 

survive, Vial addressed them as follows: 

If you Tawehas h 36 and Wichitas are among those 
who send their p eople to make trouble at San 
Antonio, there will be no one to save you from 
those who may harm you. What you must wish is 
to see your villages destroyed and your families 
enslaved by other nations. Do you want to be 
equal with the Spaniards, who know how to make 
guns, pov1der, shot, axes , grubbing hoes, and 
other weapons that are necessary, while you 
know hO'iv to make none of these? The captain at 
San Antonio sends to you traders who bring you 
all that is necessary for you to keep your 
strength against your foes, and now it appears 
that you wish to rise up against the Spaniards, 
a nd the captain at San Antonio knows that you 
do make trouble, as is shown by th e death of 

34 rhi.d., pp . 274-275 . 

35 Ibid., p. 277, n. 32a . 

36 Loomis and Nasatir use the name Taovayas. 
Tawehash is used here for consistency; see Chapter IV, 
n. 1. 



the Tawehash 37 whom they killed. Do you not 
think that it will be easy for them if no one 
brings goods to your village? Then you wil l 
find yourself very poor, and you will have many 
difficulties; then the other Indians, your ene
mies, who learn that you do not have powder and 
balls, will come to make war on you, and they 
will steal your sons and your women, and you 
will not be able to go out to hunt to support 
your families, or to sleep in peace, and then 
the other nations that are friends of the Span
iards will hate you. And if .the captain at San 
Antonio is vexed, he has only to speak a word 
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to the other nations, and you will be very much 
humbled, and thus you will be able to see that 
all the nations are friendly and very quiet, 
hunting in peace, while every day traders come 
and go to thei r villages without causing them 
any diffi c ul ty . If you do not feel any shame 
for not fulfilling the word which you have given 
to the captain, if you wish to make war on the 
Spaniards , it is not necessary for the men to 
go; send the women--which will be the same. You 
regard as enemies the Guachases [Osages] and 
also the Apaches, who every day are killing and 
driving off your horses while no one of you has 
the heart to go bring in a band of horses. You 
chiefs , be on your guard; free yourselves from 
those fools who cause trouble.3B 

According to Vial, the chiefs agreed t hat what he said 

was true. They contended that the San Antonio raid had 

been perpetrated by four foolish youths who, refusing to 

liste n to the advice of their elders, supposedly had gone 

on a campaign against the Apaches. To settle the matter, 

the chiefs promised that when Vial returned from Santa 

Fe they would accompany him to San Antonio and talk with 

37Loomis and Nasatir us e the name Taovaya. 

38 "oiary of Pedro Vial," in Loomi s and Nasatir, 
Pedro Vial,· pp . 275-276. 
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the governor. 

Subsequent events caused the Indians to change 

their minds. After Vial headed west with six Comanches on 

January 6, 1787, the chiefs sent a scouting party to the 

vicinity of San Antonio where it was sighted by Span-

. d 40 
~ar s. On the evening of January 29 one of the Indians 

was seized when he entered the city, and a few days later 

fourteen others were captured. After verifying Vial's 

story that the dead Tawehash had been mistaken for an 

Apache, tne Spaniards released four of the Indians and 

sent them to their village to invite their chief to come 

for a parley. The message was relayed, and in March the 

chief appeared in San Antonio where he received gifts, 

obtained the release of his kinsmen, and promised to 

b . h th s . d 41 o serve a permanent peace w1t e pan1ar s. 

Thereafter in 1787 the Wichita bands made frequent 

trips to San Antonio. According to official reports of 

expenses for lodging and feeding the Indians, Tawehash 

visited there in April, June, and July, Kichais and Yscanis 

in August, Wichitas, Kichais, and Yscanis in September, 

39 b'd 277 ~·, p. . 

40castane da, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, V, 
20. 

41rbid. 
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and Tawakonies in November. 42 rrhe increased number of 

visits was aggravating to the Spanish officials who, 

nevertheles s , saw no altern .:::; tive in maintaining the 

wavering loyalty of the Indi:~ n ;; . 

Meanwhile, shortly a f t e r Vial reached Santa Fe on 

t-1ay 26, 17 87 , Governor Fernando de la Concha of New Mexico , 

hoping to discover a shorte r route than that traversed by 

Vial, had sent Corporal Jose Mares to San Antonio. 43 Mares 

l eft Santa Fe on July 31 accompanied by Cristobal de los 

;I 
Santos and a Comanche interpreter named Alejandro Mart1n. 

Following in reverse approxi rr.a tely Vial's route, Hares on 

September 5 reached the Tawehas h villages on the Red River. 

According to his jour nal, which doe s not contain much 

information about the Indians , the Ta-v1ehash were very 

hospitable and lived in three villages, two on the south 

side of the rive r c o n s isting of twenty- three and forty 

houses, respe ctive l y 1 and one on the north bank of the 

44 river consisting of twenty-seven houses. After four 

days, Mares and his companions , without encountering any 

42s e e various reports of e xpe nses for lodging and 
feeding visito r s to San Antonio d a ted March 31, April 4, 
June 5 , July 31, August 27, Se pte mber 3, September 16, 
and November 25, 1787; a ll GHS, BA. 

43 "Journal of Jose Mare s, Santa Fe to Bexar, July 
31 to Octobe r 8 , 1787," in Loomis and Nasatir, Pedro Vial, 
pp. 289-302. 

44 rbid., pp. 295-296 . 
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more Wichitas, marched southward along a meandering route 

and reached San Antonio on October 8. 

The next summe 1.· the Tawehash an.d vJichi tas again 

were visited by emissaries of Governor Concha who, this 

time, was attempting to establish a line of communications 

between Santa Fe and Natchitoche s and to continue the work 

f . . 1 t. . th h .d. 4 5 o 1mprov1ng re a 1.ons w1. t e In 1ans . Chosen to lead 

the mission, Pedro Vial, accompanied by Francisco Xavier 

Fragoso, who was instructed to keep a journal, Santiago 

Fern;ndez, commander of an escort of soldiers , and three 

New 11exicans, Jose Mar{a Romero, Gregorio Leiva, and Juna 

Lucero, departed Santa Fe on June 24, 1788. 46 The party 

proceeded eastward across the Plains, struck the Prairie 

Dog Fork of the Red River, and followed it to the Wichita 

villages. 

Neither Fragoso' s journal nor a diary kept b~ 

Fernandez contained much information about the villages. 

Fragoso only recorded that there were three settlements , 

one on the north bank and two on the south bank of the 

Red River and that the party arrived at one of these on 

July 20. 47 Fernandez reported that the village where he 

45castaneda, "Communications between Santa Fe and 
San Antonio in the Eighteen th Century," p. 31. 

46 rbid., p. 32. 

47 "Diary of Francisco Xavier Fragoso , Santa Fe to 
'Natchitoches , June 24, 1788-August 20, 1789," in Loomis 
and Nasatir, Pedro Vial, pp . 339-340. 
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stayed consisted of seventGen gras s houses and that each 

of the other villages, situated within a hal f league of 

the first, was approximately the Si"H1,(! 
. t1 8 sJ_ ze . The people, 

according to Fernandez, \vere friend ly and L <.i :> ed c orn, 

beans, watermelons, and pumpkins. 

After four days with the Wichi tas , - / 

Fer-nandez, the 

soldiers, and the New Mexicans turned back toward Santa 

Fe, and Vial and Fragoso continued eastward, eventually 

reaching Natchitoches on August 20 . 49 Vial delive red 

letters from Concha to Luis de Blanc, the post commander, 

who subsequently informed Juan de Uga lde that Vial had 

shown that it was possible to go from Natchitoches to 

Santa Fe by way of the Taweh ash in forty d ays , that b etween 

Natchitoc hes and t h e Tat..ve hash loads of goods should be 

escorted by a de t achment of so l diers to p r ovide protec

tion a gainst the "savage nations ," 50 and that the 

4 8 "Diary of Sa ntiago Fernandez from Santa Fe to 
the Taovayas and Re turn to San ta Fe , June 24-July 21, 
1788, and July 2 4-December 17, 1788 ," in Loomis and 
Nas a tir, Pedro Vial , pp . 318- 326. 

49 castaneda , "Communi cations between Santa Fe 
and San Anto nio in the Eighteenth Century ," p . 36 . 

50Blanc h e r e r efer s to the Osage . On August 5 , 
1788, he wrote Estevan M{ro, governor of Louisiana, that 
Chief Tiniouan of the Caddoes had come to Natchitoches 
on August 3 accompanied by the Kichai ch i efs. The Kichais 
were disturbed by Os age in c ursions and were being pres
sured by the Caddoes to move to a site near them where 
the y hoped to secure Spa ni sh assistance; Bl anc to M{ro, 
August 5, 1788, in Kinnaird , Spain in the Mississippi 
Valley, III, Pt. I I, 259. 
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establishme nt of a military post in the Tawehash villages 

was indispe nsable for strengthening the line of commu-

nications to Santa Fe, protecting the road, and stopping 

Englishmen on the Ark ansas River and its tributaries from 

trading ri fles, powder, and balls to the Wichitas. 51 

'I'he documents do not provide conclusive evidence 

that English (or American) intruders were active at this 

t ime in the Red River villages. Nor is direct evidence 

avai lable t o support the extant Spanish contentions that 

interlopers we re inciting the Wichitas to wage war on the 

Spaniards . On the othe r hand, Blanc, who was perhaps in 

the best position to know, indicated that English traders 

we r e e ngaged in contraband trade . The alien influences , 

therefore , probably were partially responsible for con-

tinued sporadic depre dations by Wichita bands . In Decem-

ber 1787, after a party of Ta\vehash , Wichita, and Tawakoni 

wa rriors attacked Capta in Zapata Sas who was patrolling 

between San Antonio and the Rio Grande, some officials 

d e sired to ma ke a campaign against the aggressors, but 

Commandant-General Ugalde , noting that little information 

was available about the attack, ordered Governor Pacheco 

to maintairi peace with the northern Indians. 52 

51
Luis de Blanc to Juan de Ugalde , Augus t 26, 1788, 

in Loomis and Nasatir, Pe dro Vial, p . 350. 

52Pach e co to Ugalde, December 24, 1787; January 17, 
1788; and Janua ry 18, 178 8 ; all GMS , BA. 
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Subsequently, in 1788 and 1789, the Wichitas alter -

nate: ly made friendly visits to San Antonio and cc ... ;·;;i L L( d 

depredations in the area. Chief Quiscat visited the 

capital in February and March 1788 with a band of 

Tawakonies and Yscanis, and a group of Tawehash appeared 

in the city in May. 53 The Spania~ds provided gifts , food; 

and lodging in each instance. Also in May, the Tawehash 

were reported to be raiding in the vicinity, and later , 

in the fall, they were blamed fo r the death of a Spani urd 

name d Marcelino Arreola on the Colorado River north of 

San Antonio.
54 

Early in 1789 increased activity against 

the Lipans found the Wichitas once again making frequent 

visits to the Spaniards. Kichais and Tawakonies appear e d 

in San Antonio in Janua ry, Tawehash and Tawakonies in 

February, and Tav1akonie s again in March when they s tayed 

most of the month, depleted Pache co's stores of India n 

goods, and caused him much aggravation . 5 5 

Thus, as the decade of the 1780's ended, the 

Wichitas maintai ned a general peace , broken by sporadic 

53Pacheco to Ugalde, Fe bruary 3, 1788, and March 
13, 1788; Report of Pache co, Bustillos y Zeballos, and 
Courbie r e , May 14, 1788; all GMS, BA. 

54Pacheco to Ugalde, May 29 , 1788; September 28 , 
1788; and October 7, 1788; all GMS , BA. 

55Pacheco to Ugalde, January 19, 1789; Fe brua ry 13, 
1789; March 2, 1789; March 16 , 1789 ; March 30, 1789; and 
April 27, 1189; all GMS, BA. 
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depreda~ions, with the Spaniards, warred against the Lipans 

in alliance with the Spaniards and other Nortenos, and 

continued hosti. Iities 1·: ith the Osages against whom they 

made a campaign in 1789. 56 In the 1790's the severity of 

intertribal wars lessen :~ d, and the ~vichi tas maintained a 

tenuous peace with the i ::.: neighbors. However, the Spanish 

continued to pit tribe against tribe and to buy the Indians' 

support with a few pal t ::::y gifts. Proposals which held some 

hope of improving ''hchi l a society were rejected, hastening 

the deterioration of Wichita-Spanish relations. And the 

western advance of the United States, with a vanguard of 

traders and hunters who occasionally penetrated Wichita 

country, both tempted and confuse d the hapless red men. 

According to reports from Natchitoches in 1790, 

the Wichitas we r e like ly to shatter the peace at any 

time. In January, Lui s de Blanc proposed to Estevan r-1.:lro, 

governor of Louisiana, t he advisabi l ity of sending mes-

sengers to the Naytane (Comanche), Tawehash , Wichita, 

Yscani, and Tawakoni Indians wi th an invitation to assemble 

56
The only de t a ils of the Osage campaign were in 

a report of Luis de Blanc on Septembe r 30, 1789. Blanc 
stated that th e "Comanche , Ta we hash, Wichita, Yscanis, 
and Tawakoni forme d a n army of 700 ( s ic] warriors and 
went to fall upon the Osage s , with all the succe ss that 
might be expected . This advantage has encourage d them 
to such an exten t that in the spring of the coming year 
they intend to collect many more in orde r to ente r the 
Osage village its elf." Bl a nc to Mfro, September 30, 1789, 
in Kinnaird, Spain in the Mississippi Valle y , III, Pt. 
II, 281. 
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in October in the "forest of Travers" (Cross Timbers) for 

57 a parley with the Spaniards. Blanc hoped to keep the 

Indians peaceful ~ rd to persuade them to cooperate with 

all the Spanish 3Ubjects of Texas and Louisiana. For 

some unknown reason, the plan did not materialize. Con-

sequently, when a group of TaHehash, Yscanis, and 

Tawakonies, Hith some Hasinais and Nabedaches, went to 

Natchitoches i n Septenilier and asked for presents and an 

opportuni~y to trade, Blanc reported that he could not 

satisfy the Indians' desires and complained that when he 

ordered them fed and sent home, they arrogantly "consumed 

some of my cows and many barrels of maize." 58 The Indians 

also accused th e Spa niards in San Antonio of refusing to 

trade with the m and boas ted that they had never lacked 

horses and mules when they we re at war with the white men.59 

Claiming t hat trading activi t ies in the ir villages de clined 

after the death of De Me'zi~res, whose promises the Span-

iards had not kept, the Wichitas refused to recognize any 

obligation to remain peace ful. Blanc felt certain that 

"in a short time there will be a fatal r e volution, for 

57 " Blanc t o M1ro, January 20, 1790, in Kinnaird, 
Spain in the Hi s siss ippi Valley, III , Pt . II, 295-296. 

58 ,; Blanc to HJ.ro, September 2, 1790, in Kinnaird, 
Spain in the Mis s i s sippi Valle~, III, Pt. II, 409. 

59 Blanc to Miro, March 30, 1791, in Kinnaird, 
Spa in in the Missis sippi Valle y , III, Pt. II, 409. 
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Wl11. cl1 I sn' all t h th 1 t · b · 1' " 60 no ave e eas respons1 1 1ty. 

The outbreak which Blanc feared did not materialize 

because the Wichitas were drawn into the campaign against 

the Apaches . Although the Apaches had suffered a decisive 

defeat at Soledad Creek in January 1790, they had re-

grouped and continued to plague the settlements. To counter 

their a t t a cks, the Spanish officials , shrewdly stimulating 

the exis ting Norteno enmity for the Apaches, in December 

stopp e d all traffic with the northern Indians. 61 This 

provoLed the Nortenos to go to San Antonio where they were 

given gi fts, assured of Spanish friendship, and sent against 

the Apa ches . An alliance of Wichita, Tonkawa, Bidais, and 

Texas (Cajdoan) Indians was thus formed , and even the 

pacific Chief Quiscat was e ntice d to go on the warpath, 

passing through San Antonio about May 1, 1791 , leading 250 

warriors. 62 The s oothing effect of this policy on Wichita-

Spanish r e lations was considerable and was accomplished at 

a nomina l cost. In December Gove rnor Manuel Munoz, who 

had succeeded Pacheco , reported that during the year 1,379 

60 / Blanc to M1ro , Se ptember 2, 1790, in Kinnaird, 
Spain i-n the Miss issippi Valley , III, Pt . II , 377. 

61The Count de Re villa Gi gedo, Viceroy of New 
Spain , to Gove rnor Manuel Munoz , Decembe r 23, 1790, GMS, 
BA. 

62correspondence of Manue l Munoz, May 2, 1791; 
May 4, 1791; May 5, 1791; and May 10, 1791; all GMS , BA. 
Quiscat subsequently arrive d at the La Bah{a mission; 
thereafter his move me nts are unk nown; see Manue l de Espadas 
to Man uc! l Hunoz, Hay 2, 1791, Gi·lS , BA. 
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pesos, or about 110 dollars, worth of goods had been given 

the Wichitas, Tawehash, Tawakonies, and other Nortenos. 63 

Meanwhile, Father Nanuel de Silva, the new and 

energetic commissary and prefect of the missions of the 

college of Zacatecas, had been ordered to undertake a study 

of the missions in Texas and to prepare a plan for con-

verting the Tawakonies, Kichais, Tawehash, Tonkawas, 

Comanches , and other tribes. 64 In 1790 and 1791, Silva 

personally inspected the missions of his charge and became 

intrigued with the possibility of converting the heathen 

Texas tribes by attracting them to new missions at La 

Bah{a and along a line extending northward from the mouth 

f th C 1 d . th ' h . 11 6 5 o e o ora o R1ver to e Tawenas v1 ages . In a 

memorial to the viceroy, the Count de Revilla Gige do, 

Silva in 1792 argued that the missions would bring numerous 

tribes unde r control and would enable the work of evange-

li zation to be extended to the ferocious Comanche s. 

Among Silva's proposed missions was one for the 

Tawakonies , to be located on the Colorado River, and one 

for the Tawehash, pre sumably to be situated on the Red 

River. These missions were strongly opposed by Fathe r 

h3 
v Manuel Munoz, "Report on expenses for Indian 

gifts, January to Decemb e r, 1791," De ce mbe r 31, 1791, 
GMS, BA. 

64castane d a , Our Catholic He ritage in Texas, V, 
71. 

6 5I bid., p. 36 . 
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Jose Mar~ano de los Reyes, a student of the Spanish 

.mission system. 66 Concluding that it was impractical to 

establish a mission for the Tawakonies, Reyes based his 

case on the erroneous suppositions that the Tawakonies 

did not want a mission and that they were "as faithless 

and disinclined to accept Christianity as the Lipan

Apaches with whom they had the closest ties." 67 It is con-

jectural whether they were willing to accept Christianity, 

but, Reyes notwithstanding, t he Tawakonies had pressed 

for a mission for decades. Furthermore, there were no 

ties, except mutual hatred, between these people and the 

Lipans. As for the Tawehash, Reyes' argument that they 

were too near Nacogdoches and the French for a mis s ion 

to succeed was hardly plausible since this town and all 

the inhabitants of the region, French or otherwise, were 

. f s . 68 subJects o pa~n. 

The suspended communications with the Nortenos 

had preve nted Silva in 1791 from visiting the Wichita 

bands, but he had l earned something about them. In March 

1793 the prie st stated in a memorial to the king that the 

Tawakonies and Tawehash were located in "numerous pueblos," 

rr 
00 Ibid., p. 37. 

67 rbid. 

68 Ibid. 
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some of which had over a thousand inhabitants. 69 Although 

·the Indians refused to leave their homeland and join 

missions in San Antonio, according to Silva, they earnestly 

desired to be instructed and baptized and wanted a mission 

near their villages. 

Governor Munoz in January 1795 disagreed. In a 

report to Pedro de Nava, the Commandant-General of the 

Eastern Provinces, Munoz stated that ever since taking 

office he had associated with Tawakoni and Tawehash 

Indians and that recently sixty-one Tawakonies who had 

come to San Antonio when asked if they wanted a mission 

had replied that they were "all right as they were.•• 70 

Nevertheless, Munoz contended that he had offered to 

provide the twelve thousand pesos which Silva had said 

was necessary to place the Indians in a mission and the 

the priest had declined the offe r, saying that he did not 

have enough time to do the work. On the basis of Reyes' 

and Munoz's arguments, the Council of the I ndies judged 

that the missions were unjustified and rejected Silva's 

plan. 71 In ill health a nd broke n in spirit, the disap

pointed priest ma de no furthe r efforts, and the Wichita 

69 Ibid., p. 87. 

70 l ~ d N J 26 1795 Manue Munoz to Pe ro ava, anuary , , 
quote d in Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas , V, 99. 

71castane da, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, V, 
99-100. 
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bands, victims of Spanish politics, failed again, as in 

the 1760's, to be exposed to an institution that might 

have made it easier for them to adjust to the white man's 

civil ization. 

Another institution that could have helped the 

Wichitas at this critical time was that of trade . Having 

earned during the French era in Louisiana the reputation 

of being the middlemen traders of the prairies, the 

Wichitas would have profited from a system of trading 

houses and regular opportunities to barter their wares for 

European manufactures. Unfortunately, the Spaniards were 

incapable of establishing such a system. In the 1790's, 

although lice nsed to do business with the Indians , the 

traders ofte n were unscrupulous, and the gifts received 

by the I nd i ans on frequent trips to Nacogdoches and San 

Antonio we re not inte nded to prepare them for a new way 

of living. Consequently, the Wichita trading activities 

were as varied as the individuals who engaged in them. 

In 1792 the Wichita bands made several trips to 

San Antonio and r eceived a l a rge portion of the 3,314 

pesos worth of goods given to the Norte no s during the 

72 year. In addition, two trade r s , Francisco Dur£n and 

Francisco Travies o , were commissioned to make regular 

72 "Annua l Report of Expe nditures incurred s u pport 
ing I ndian Visitors at Bexar," December 31, 1792, GMS, BA. 
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visits to the Tawakonies. 7 3 Travieso's selection \\1,-JS i:~ . l-

advised because he proceeded to cheat the Indians , thereby 

precipitating a clash in which he burned several of thei r 

straw houses. According to Cristobal de Cordova, v !1o was 

sent in April 1793 with a squad of soldi ers to inve stigate, 

Travieso also had mortally wounded one Indian who had died 

a month after the conflict. 74 Pacified by c6"rdova , the 

Tawakonies, in the latter part of the yea r, made several 

trips to San Antonio, receiving, in conjunction with their 

75 kinsme n, goods valued at 1,998 pesos. 

Subsequently, the Tawehash, who had been living 

quietly, became concerns of Pedro de Nava. Hearing reports 

of American traders in the Tawehash villages, the comman-

dant, early in 1794, noted that the Indians we r e believers 

in the "capitalistic principle," a nd that it would require 

much patience to deal with them. 76 Nava hoped t o unite 

the Tawe hash and the other Norte~6s into an allia nce with 

the Lipans and thereby forestall the advance of the Amer-

icans who were a lready as far west as Ke ntucky. In 

73 Report of passports iss ued at San Antonio, July 
27, 1792, GMS, BA. 

74cristobal de Cbrdova to Manuel Munoz, Apri l 27, 
1793, and April 29, 1793, GMS, BA. 

75 "Repor t of expendi tures incurre d supporting 
Indians of the North vi s iting Bexar ," Dece mber 31, 1793, 
GMS, BA. 

76Nava to Mu~oz, March 27, 1794, GMS, BA. 
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November he advised the Barc n de Carondelet, Miro's 

~uccessor as governor of Louisiana , that small quantities 

of arms had already b o8 n fun:: i. s hed the Comanches, Tawehash, 

and Tawakonies and tha t the L :~pans would be armed as soon 

as it was practicable . 77 

Nava also hoped to use the Panimahas (Skidi 

Pawnees) as a barrier to Ame r:i.can expansion. Twelve of 

these Indians, accompanied by thirty-nine Wichitas and 

eighteen Tawehash, went to San Antonio where on February 

15, 179 5, they told Governor Hunoz tha·t they had been sent 

by Chief Yrisac to seek the friendship of the Spanish, 

that in their northern homeland the illnericans had caused 

them injury , and tha t they h a d fled southward to live 

. h h . . . ?R f - . . d' . w1t t e W1ch1tas . · In ormea tnat tne In 1ans were 1n 

Texas, Nava asked Munoz to find out where the ir homes had 

bee n and how f ar it was from there to San Antonio and 

Nacogdoches, to ascertain th e state of Panimaha relations 

with other tribes , and to encourage them to stay with the 

W. h' 79 1c 1tas. In a lengthy correspondence with Nava , Muhoz 

77
Pedro de Nava to the Baron de Carondelet , Novem

ber 6, 1794, in Kinnaird, Spa in in the Mississippi Valley , 
IV, Pt . III, 372- 373. 

7 ~ _, - d . -Muhoz to Nava, February 15, 1795, quote 1n 
Rudolph C. Troike , "A Pawnee Vi s it to San Antonio in 1795, 11 

Ethnohistory, XI (Fall, 1964), 387-388. Mufioz called t he 
Indians Ahuahes, identified by Troike as Panimahas or Skidi 
Pawnees . 

79Nava to Munoz , March 13, 1795, GMS, BA. 
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reported that the Pan .imaiF tS li vec1 i ·,J Spanish terri tory in 

the Arkansas River region , that the y were fri e nds of the 

Wichitas and Coma nches ~nJ e~emi es of the Osages , and that 

they wanted to sta y in Texas. Al though the size of the 

Panimaha band was appare ntly not de t ermined, Nava thought 

it was considerable, a nG r e peated ly urged allying the 

Panimahas with t h e Wichi t as, Coma nches, and Lipans to bar 

American expansion , but ·t..: l:-::; alliance never materialized, 

and the Panimahas were r are ly heard of in San Antonio 

after l 79 .5. 80 

Between 1795 and 1 800 the Tawakoni replaced the 

Tawehash and Wichita as the most important of the con-

federated bands. The Ta\...,ako n i rise may be explained by 

the quiet state of affairs on the Re d River , the infrequent 

contacts of the Tawehas h and \·nchi tas with the Spaniards, 

the prestige of Chief Quiscat, and the location of the 

two Tawakoni villages, Quiscat and Flechazo, near the 

busy camino real, or King's Highway, linking San Antonio 

and Nacogdoches. Concurrently, the Kichais, who still 

associated with the Caddoes and resided apart from their 

confederates in the vicinity of the Trinity River where 

, ' . 
De Mezieres had found the m, occasionally appeared in 

Natchitoches and joined Tawakoni, Tawehash, and Wichita 

80Troike, "A Pawnee Visit to San Antonio 1n 1795," 
p. 381. 
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t . . 81 par 1es on tr1ps to Nacogdoches and San Antonio . The 

Yscanis, mentio n e d less often as time passed, lived with 

or near the Tawakonies and made c>-:curs ions to the Taweh ash. 

The rise to prominence of the Tm.'akonies occurred 

simultaneously with the decline in good relations with 

the Spaniards that was occasioned by the inadequacies of 

the trading system, the inroads of American entrepre ne urs, 

and misunderstandings of Spanish intentions. Ind icative 

of the latter was an episode in Quiscat ' s vil l age in 

1796. Earlier, in July 179 5 , afte r Chief Quiscat h a d 

gone to Nacogdoches and requeste~ a licensed tr~der for 

"' . / his peopl e , Governor Munoz had appo1nted Juan Jose Bueno, 

an inhabitant of San Antonio, and Francisco Villa l apando , 
O"'l 

a citizen of Nacogdoches, to trade with the Wichitas.u~ 

" / Subsequent l y , in February 1796, Agust1n Ramon, an agent of 

Munoz's who was searching for capt iv~s among the Indians, 

proceeded to the Tawakoni vi llage h'here he found Bueno, 

who had a rrived with a load of goods worth 236 pesos , 

11 . 'th the ch1'ef. 83 quarre 1ng w1 Under the impression that 

the governor had sent the me rchandise as presents, Quiscat 

81 . d 1 . . f For exampl e , Lu1s de Blanc reporte t1e v1s1t o 
a Kichai chief and fiftv-three warri ors in May 1794; 
presents amoun ting to s~venty- seven pesos and six reales 
were given the Indians; Ba ron de Carondel et to Luis de 
Blanc, May 16, 1794, i n Kinnaird, Spain in the Hississ i ppi 
Val l ey , IV, Pt. III, 285. 

82Nava t o Munoz, July 8, 1 795 , GMS, BA. 

83Nava to Munoz, April 5 , 1796, GMS , BA. · 
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had become angry when told they were for barter and had 

·confiscated the goods . "' Ramon advise d Bueno to drop the 

issue and to accompany him to Nacogdoches and report the 

incident to Lieutenant Governor Bernardo Fernande z. 

Shortly afterward , Fernandez persuaded Quiscat to return 

84 the unused portion of the goods. Little harm had been 

done, but the misunderstanding possibly had something to 

do with a subsequent Tawakoni request for permission to 

move their villages to the Colorado Rive r. 

In October the son of the Tawakoni chief, also 

called Quiscat , and nineteen warriors went to Laredo and 

requested permission to go to r-texico City to see the 

viceroy and obtain his consent for the removal of the 

k . . 11 85 Tawa on1 v1 age. It is significant that the Indians 

bothered to seek Spanish approval . Traditionally , each 

Wichita village was an autonomous , stable, and semi-

permanent entity which was n e ver move d for transie nt 

reasons, and the authority to make moves was in the vil-

lage council of chiefs and leading men . In seeking 

Spanish approval, the Indi ans by now recognized a higher 

jurisdiction and indicated a desire not to offend the 

Spaniards . The Count of Sierra Gorda, governor of Nuevo 

84 / 
Ma nuel Munoz to Bernardo Fe rnandez, March 27 , 

1796; Nava to Munoz , April 18, 1796; GMS, BA. 

85Manuel Munoz to the Count of Sierra Gorda , 
Novemb e r 23, 1796, GMS, BA. 
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Santan der , whom the Indians approached at Lare do, told 

them that he would accompany them to Mexico City, and, 

aft~r a delay, on March 1, 1797 , d~tailed an escort of 

thirt ~en soldiers to make the journey. 86 In the interim, 

Gover,;c r lvlunoz heard of the proposed trip and informed 

Sierra Gor· 1.:l that Sabai tia, a Comanche chief , was opposed 

to the plan of the Tawakonies to settle on the Colorado 

River .
87 

Consequ e ntly, the mission was abandoned , and on 

/ July 12 Quiscat , the younger , was reported at La Bah1a on 

the warpath against the Lipans. 88 

I In the vicinity of La Bah1a, Quiscat's force and 

that o f a Comanche chief named Soxas, totaling 118 warriors 

and s i x \vomen, encountered and provoked some mission Lipans 
P O 

into f ighting .VJ Soldiers at the presidio, who intervened 

before any serious damage was done, held a parley with the 

chie f s who smoked the peace pipe and swore not to wage war 

on the mission Indi ans . On July 15 , Quiscat and Soxas 

marche d away intent on locating and fighting Apaches else-

whe r e . Whe n the inciden t was reported, Nava observed that 

Quiscat des ire d to be honored as much as his fath e r , 

86 / ~ ~ 
Jose Ramon Bustame nte to Manuel Munoz , March 1 , 

1797 , GMS , BA . 

87Munoz to Sierra Gorda , November 23, 1796, GMS , 
BA. 

88castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, V, 
184. 

89 Ibid . I pp. 1 84-185. 
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recommended that flattery be used to maintain his alle-

giance, and suggeste d that he be given a silver baton 

d f b ' d d t h' t . . 't t S At . 90 an our ra~ e coa s on ~s nex v~s~ o an n onlo. 

By thus appeasing Quiscat and other chiefs, the 

Spanish manage d to pre vent serious depredations, but the 

policy did not stop the Indians from seeking assistance 

elsewhere. Jose de Guadiano, who had been trading with 

the Nortenos, informed Munoz in March 1797 that the 

Kichais, Tawakonies, and Tonkawas had been bartering 

horses and cattle to the Aguales (Ahuahes or Panimahas) 

in exchange for guns and ammunition obtained from the 

Auasas (Osage s) and Americans. 91 Subs equently, in August 

1799, s e veral Ame rican traders , accompanie d by a motley 

group of Che rokee , Chickasaw, and Arkansas Indians, we re 

r e po rted to b e b a rte ring guns, powder, and lead for horses 

in the Tawehas h villages. Ma rching from Na cogdoches to 

/ 
order the intrude rs out, Lieutenant Jose Miguel del Mora l 

with twenty-two me n, was forced to r e tre at whe n he dis-

covered that the Tawehas h and a party of visiting Comanches 

were prepa r e d to fight to prote ct the trade rs. 92 

De l Moral' s mission r e sulte d in a b e l a ted effort to 

90 
Nava to Munoz , September 25, 1797, GMS, Ba. 

91Jos e d e Guadiano to !1anue l Muno z, Ma rch 26, 1797, 
GHS, BA . 

92c as taneda, Our Cat holic Heritage ln Texas, V, 
123-124. 
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counter the illicit traffic by increasing the distribution 

of Indian qoo~ ~ at Nacoqdoches. Informed of this, four 

Tawehas h and 'fc.::, . , ': :oni chiefs and twenty warriors went 

there and promi s2 d to stop dealing with the intruders, to 

capture any who appeared, and to turn them over to the 

Spaniards . Acccn ·dingly, in October 1 the Tawakonies seized 

a trader named Pedro Engle and two companions and turned 

them ov0 r to Del I·~oral . 9 3 Highly pleased, Nava notified 

Juan Bantista C:te l:lquezab£1 1 who had succeeded Munoz 1 that 

it was the pol:i.cy of the government to maintain peace with 

the Wichita b zmds and observed that the distribution of 

.f . 94 g1 ts \·Jas 1mportant. It does not appear that the 

importance was universally r ecognize d , for officials in 

San Antonio r eported a paltry sum of 479 pesos expended 

for gifts to vi s iting I ndians during the last half of 

179 9. 9 5 In November and December alone, 2 32 Tav1ahash, 

Wichita 1 and Tav!akoni Indians visited the city 1 and an 

untold number of other Indians freq uented the area. The 

expenditure per person, therefore, was insignificant and 

unlikely to supply the Indians with such items as cloth, 

93. , 
Pedro de Nava to Juan Bautista de Elguezabal, 

October 29 : 1799~ GMS: BA. 

94 rbid. 

95 "Inventory of Presents given Northern Indians 
and Comanches visiting Bexar," December 31, 179 9 , and 
"Proceedings concerning payment for presents," December 
31, 1799, GMS , RA. 
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utensils, and tobacco fo r very long. 

Beca.nse the pre~P.rd-- ~ \ven~ insufficient. for their 

needs or des ires, the Indians became~ increasingly restless 

after 1800. Furthermore, many Tmvehash were the fatal 

victims of an epidemic of smallpox. When Chief Quiscat 

became ill, probab ly with the same disease , the Tawakonies 

96 / went on the warpath. Characteristically, Elquezabal 

provided more gifts, an approach which restored peace for 

a while, but the Spaniards gradually lost control as 

increased American activity in the Louisiana area led the 

Indians to look toward that region for support. By 1803, 

with Tawehash and h'ichi ta parties stealing horses and 

cattle all along the f rontier , the Spaniards searched in 

vain for a way to deal with t he recalcitrant Indians who, 

unwittingly, were joining forces with others and were 

97 weakening Spain's hold on Texas . 

Their "golde n age" passed , the Wichitas did not 

understand and had little control over the forces that 

contributed to the decline in their r e lations with the 

96John Sib ley to General He n ry Dearborn, April 5, 
180 5, in American State Papers : Indian Affairs , IV, 72 3; 

/ - - . /. 
Jose Miguel del Moral to Juan Bautis ta de Elguezabal, June 
23, 1800, GMS, BA. 

97Numerous l et t ers in the Bexa r Archives discuss 
the Wichita hostility and the Spanish efforts to combat 
it; among these, see Juan Bautis ta d e Elguezabal to the 
Governors of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and Nuevo Sant ander, 
Februa~ 15, 180 3 ; Pedro de Herrera to Juan Bautista de 
Elguezabal , Februar~' 22, 180 3; Juan Baut i_ sta de ~lguezabal 
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Spanish ~nd thrust them into the orbit of the Ame ricans. 

The expedition of Philip Nolan into Texas in J 80 l intra-

duced the Wichitas to one of the strange force s . While 

they were not directly involve d, they witnessed for the 

first time an attack by Spaniards on intruding Americans. 

As a resul t of their unsatisfactory experi ences with the 

Spaniards , they were sympathetic t oward the Ame ricans. 

In December 1 800 , Philip Nolan , an Iri shman who 

had li ved in Kentucky and since 1791 had been trading 

horses in Texas , and seventeen companions , proceeded from 

Natchez, Mississippi , to the "old Caddo town ," crossing of 

the Red River in northwestern Louisi ana. 98 Four miles 

west of the river , the party , supposedly on a hunting and 

trading expedition, met a band of friendly Tawakoni 

hunters and purchased from them a number of fresh horses . 

According to Ellis P. Bean, a member of the expedition , 

the group continued in a westwardly directi on , crossed 

h . . . d d h B R . 99 t e Tr1n1ty R1ver , an rna e a camp on t e r azes 1ver . 

While located there , the men visi t ed wi th Comanches , 

caught wild horses, and on March 22 , 1801, were attacked 

to D1az de Bustamen te , Hay 11 , 1803; Nemesio Salcedo to 
Juan Bautis ta de Elguezabal , July 5 , 1803 , and September 
26 , 1803 . 

9 8 ":1emoir of Colonel Ellis P . Bean , " 1816 , i n H. 
Yoakum, Histo ry of Texas from its First Settlement in 1685 
to its Annexation-to the united States in 1846 (2 vols-.-;-
New York: Redfield , 1855; facsimile , Austin: The Steck 
Co ., 19 61), I , 405 (hereafter ci t ed as Yoakum , History of 
Texas ) . 

99 Ibid., pp . 407-4 0 8 . 
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by 150 Spaniards commanded by Commandant-General Don 

Nimesio de Salcedo. In the conflict Nolan was killed and 

his followers captured. Bean did not mention the partie-

ipation of any Wichitas, but doubtlessly they were quickly 

informed because the site of the battle presumably was in 

the Waco area. 10° Concluding that the Spaniards would 

resist other American traders and ignorant of Nolan's 

political involvement, the Wichitas saw no reason why 

Americans should be prosecuted for providing them with 

increased. opportunities of trade. The subsequent Wichita 

hostilities, therefore, were partially attributable to 

Spanish treatment of Nolan, a fact clearly recognized by 

/ Governor Elguezabal who warned that the event would provoke 

the anger of the Comanches, Tawakonies, and Tawehash.
101 

Credit for completing the estrangement of the 

Wichitas and the Spanish and bringing the Indians under 

American influence, if not control, belongs to John Sibley, 

a medical doctor, a native of Massachusetts, and a resident 

of Fayetteville, North Carolina, until the fall of 1802 

d h . h 102 when he move to Nate ltoc es. After the cession of 

100 "Philip Nolan," in Webb, Handbook, II, 282. 

101Juan Bautista de Elguezabal to Francisco Xavier 
de Uranga, October 5, 1801, GMS, BA. 

102 "John Sibley ," in Webb, Handbook, II, 60 8-609. 
Sibley's activities from 1803 to 1814 are traced in Julia 
Kathryn Garrett, ed., "Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana
Texas Frontier, 1803-1814," Southwestern Historical 
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Louisiana to the United States in 1803, Sibley was ap-

pointed surgeon for the United States Army post at 

Natchitoches, and on December 13, 1804, he was authorized 

by the Secretary of War, General Henry Dearborn, to hold 

talks and present gifts to visiting Indians. 103 Subse-

que ntly, as Indian agent for the Territory of Orleans from 

1805 to 1814, Sibley kept the Indians as far west as 

Matagorda Bay friendly to the United States and thereby 

earned the enmity of the Spanish authorities. In the 

summe r of 1805, for instance, when an American named 

Sande rs, acting on Sibley's orders, escorted thirteen 

Tawehash to Natchitoches for gifts, Elguez~al was in-

censed, and the excited commander at Nacogdoches ordered 

his men not to allow the Indians to approach the town 

a nd reque sted one hundred reinforceme nts. When Salcedo 

sent a few men at a time to build up the force , all the 

10 4 
.Indians in the area were aroused. 

Relying on Fra ncois Grappe, a Louisianan familiar 

with the languages and habits of the Indians , and a man 

Quart e rly, XLVII (J uly, 1943-April, 1944), 48-51, 388-391; 
XLIX (July, 1945-April, 1946 ), 116-119, 290-292, 399-431, 
599-614 . 

103De-3_rborn to Sibley 1 DeceTIJbe:r. 13 ; 1 804, in U. S . 
Department of War, Indian Affairs, Lette rs Sent, Vol. B, 
pp. 30-31. 

104Isaac Joslin Cox, "The Louisiana-Texas Frontier ," 
Pt. II: "The American Occupation of the Louis iana-Texas 
Frontier," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XVII (October, 
191.3), 164. 
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named Brevel who had gone to Santa Fe by way of the 

Tawehash villages in 1765, Sibley prepared a report on 

the Texas Indians which contained information on their 

locations, population, and customs. 105 According to the 

report, the Tawakenoes (Tawakoni es) lived on the west bank 

of the Brazos River but often spent lengthy periods on the 

prairie at the place called Tortuga (present Tehuacana, 

Texas). Capable of mustering two hundred warriors, the 

Indians were good hunters, possessed firearms, and traded 

rugs, tongues, tallow, and skins for European goods at 

Nacogdoches. Also called "Three Canes ," the Tawakonies 

spoke the same language as the Towiaches (Tmvehash) and 

claimed to have descended from the same ancestors. 

The Tawehash , also called Panis by Sibley, wer:e 

situated in two villages about eight hundre d miles up the 

Red River by its course from Natchitoches, or about 340 

106 miles by land. Great Bear , the h e ad chief , lived in the 

lower village which was called Witcheta; the upper town 

was called Towaahack. At war with the Osages and Spaniards, 

the Tawehash held several Santa Fe natives as slaves. The 

Indians tilled the soil , raised more corn, pumpkins , beans, 

lOSS . . 1 t D . 10 ey o earoorn, 
State Papers: Indian Affairs , 
to Dearborn, April 5 , 1805, in 

April 10, 1805, in AmeL j_ can 
IV, 725 , 729-730; Sibley 
ibid., p. 723. 

106sibley to Dearborn , April 5, 1805, in American 
State Pape r s : Indian Affairs , IV, 723 . 
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and tobacco than they could consume, and traded the excess 

to the Comanches for buffalo rugs, horses, and mules. 

Sible y noted that the Tawehash cut pumpkin i n strips, 

dried it, and platted large mats which sold to the 

Comanches for food. Harvested tobacco was cut fine, put 

into l e ather bags, and traded . Like their Tawakoni r ela-

ti ves, the Tawehash possessed firearms but preferred to 

hunt buffalo with bows and arrows. Estimated to number 

about four hundred men, the band had suffered in the 

smallpox epidemic of 1801. 107 

Sibley only briefly discussed the Ki chais , whom 

he called Keyes or Keychies. Living on the eas t b ank of 

the Trinity River a short distance above t he camino real, 

these friendly Indians numb e red sixty men, spoke a unique 

language , intermarried with the Caddoes, and raised corn 

10 8 
and other vegetables. 

Presumably, the Yscanis, who were n o t me ntioned by 

Sibley , had locate d permanently with the Tawakonies. The 

Yscanis apparently were last separately reported in 1799 

when the head chief died, and Lieutenant Del Moral com-

. d h. 109 missione d an Indian named Acuz1soc to succee 1m . 

lO/Ibid . 

108rbid., p . 722. 

109Moral to Elguezabal, July 22, 1799, GMS, BA. 
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Sibley's report indicated that all the Wichita 

bands were friendly toward the Americans, but Manuel 

Antonio Cordero, who became governor of Texas in October 

1805, claimed that the Tawakonies were distrustful of the 

Americans and were willing to cooperate with the Spanish 

0 mb tt 0 h 0 1 110 1n co a 1ng t e1r encroac1ments. Moreover, according 

to Cordero, the TaHehash, under a new chief named Elias 

Coz, were treacherously divided in their loyalty. In the 

summer of 1806 all but seven families of these Indians 

left the Red River and moved to the area between the Brazos 

and Trinity rivers just above the camino real where, 

111 according to Cordero, they were being closely watched. 

The Tawehash did not remain long in the Brazos-

Tri.nity r esion . On June 25, 1807, th e 'J' a,.·,ehas h chief and 

eight warriors arrived at Natchitoches with two American 

traders, JohnS . Lewis and Jere miah Downs, who had been 

with the Indians on the Red River since the previous 

December. 112 The traders told Sibley that they had left 

four other traders, named Alexander. Litton, Lusk, and 

llO ~ d C h 1° H ot 0 T V Castane a , Our at o 1c er1 age 1n exas, , 
402. 

111rbid. 

112 "An Abstract from the Records of John Sibley 
esqr. Indian Agent in the Territory of Orleans for the 
Year 1807 Relative to Indian Affairs ," p. 27, in U.S., 
Departme nt of War, Indian Affairs, Letters Rece ive d, 1800-
1832 (hereafter cited as DOW, IA, LR, 1800-1832). The 
abstract consists of sixty-six pages. 
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Lucas, at the villages where they were helping the Indians 

catch wild horses. The Tawehash chief recently had re

turned from a visit to San Antonio where he had talked 

with Governor Cordero and had received a number of pres-

ents. Among the gifts, which included a hat, a saddle, and 

two or three horses for each Indian who accompanied the 

chief, were three Spanish flags, one for each of the 

Tawehash villages. According to Lewis, the chief refused 

to permit the flags to be hoisted, preferring to fly an 

American standard which Sibley had sent. Lewis estimated 

that the villages were five hundred miles from Natchitoches. 

He was especially excited about some ore deposits resem-

bling silver he had seen on the north bank of the Red 
, , .., 

. . ll .1. .1..) R1ver above the v1 ages. 

Judging from an entry in Sibley's journal for 

June 27, other Americans were interested in the village s 

for different reasons. In April 1806 Lieutenant Zebulon 

M. Pike, who had been sent on a mission, supposedly to ex-

plore the headwaters of the Arkansas and Red rivers, had 

been apprehende d near the prese nt Colorado-New Nexico border 

by Spanish soldiers, taken to Chihuahua, and interrogated 

by Salcedo. While Pike was being escorted across Texas to 

Natchitoches on June 27, 1807, Sibley, unaware of the 

developments, believe d him to be in the vicinity of the 

ll)Ib1'd., 27 28 pp. - . 
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Tawehash villages. Accordingly, after giving the Tawehash 

visitors presents, the agent made this curious entry in 

his journal: 

And sent by them [the Tawehash visitors ] for 
the Great Chief particularly to engage his 
attention to Captain Pike's party who were 
then expected to arrive at the Panis [Tawehash ] 
Village, the follmving Articles. (viz) 12 lb 
Powder 25 lb Lead, 2 Yards Scarlet Cloth, 4 
Blankets, 2 Hats, 2 Plumes 6 Knives 1 Tin 
Kittle, 2 Guns, 6 Combs, 2 Hoes, l Hatchet 
2 lb Vermilion 1 Black Silk Handkf. 1 Red 
do.--1 doz Gun Flints 200 Wampum Beeds and 
2 Carrots of Tobacco.ll4 

Presumably, Sibley expected Pike to return by way of the 

Red River and the Tawehash villages, where he would acquire 

more information about the region and people and promote 

the expansion of American trade. No further information 

was provided by Sibley, but the importance of the Tawehash 

in the imperial schemes of both Europeans and Ame ricans 

was clearly denoted. 

News of Sibley's interest in the Texas Indians 

spread rapidly. In August, 319 red men , including Wichitas 

and Comanches, appeare d in Natchitoches and held a council 

115 with the agent. Prior to parleying with the group, 

Sibley entertained two Tawakoni chiefs who had never seen 

11.4 
- ·Ibid., pp. 30-31 . 

115Ibid., p. 36. There were eighty Hietans 
(Comanches);-eighteen Tawakenos (Tawakonies), eight 
Keychies (Kichais), forty-five Nabedaches , ninety Caddoes, 
thirty-four. Nandacos (Anadarkoes), sixteen Inies (Ionies), 
twenty-four Nacogdochettas, and four Chickasaws. 
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an officer of the United States . h'elco r;ting them on behalf 

of "their Great Father and Friend , the Presi de nt of the 

United States," Sibley gave eac:1 India~1 ::1 fu lly tr i mmed 

officer's coa t, a hat and plm~~~: · , a sh i rt., a gorget on 

which was engraved an eagle and L he no. ,:iC' United S tates of 

America, and several other i tcH;.c; , inc lud i ng beads, hand-

kerchiefs, mirrors, and needles, to distribute to their 

116 people. 

Subsequently, on Augus t 18, the Indians took 

their seats around a council fire in the "Great Council 

Room." Addressing them, Sibley pointed out that the 

United State s now posses sed Louisiana, that the Americans 

were friends of the Indians , and that although a boundary 

had no t l.>ee11 set betwee n Spa. .i..11 
, 

Cl.llU 

countrie s we r e not a t war . 117 The Indians we re admonished 

to remain peaceful, t o ignore bad talk, and t o come to 

Natchitoches to trade. A Tawakon i chief r eplied that he 

was personally pleased and would convey t h e words of the 

agent to his people. Urging Sibley to send traders to his 

village , the chief n oted that they would receive f ree 

provi sions since it was th e custom of the Tawakonies to 

supply the n eeds of friendly v i s itors . A Kichai chief 

also spoke, say ing that he h ad heard of Sibley from t h e 

116rbid., p. 37. 

ll?Ibid., pp. 41-43. 
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Tawehash, that the Kichais lived in another nation but 

desired to be friends of the United States, and that he 

hoped mutual trade would be opened. Finally, when closing 

the council, Sibley asked if any of the chiefs were willins 

to visit the United States. The Comanches and Tawakonies 

expressed a desire to do so if the Caddo chief, who was 

highly respected by all the tribes, thought it was appro-

priate. The Caddo, however, would not commit hims e lf, 

saying that the affairs of Spain in the region were 

unsettled and that his people were having trouble \·lith 

the Choctaws. 118 

On October 15 seventy-four Tawehash, accompanied 

by some Comanches, arrived in Natchitoches. 119 Sibl ey 

held several days of talks with this group, during which 

time he told them that the Americans wanted to be their 

friends. Noting that some people, apparently the Span-

iards, were anxious to cause trouble between the Americans 

and the Indians, Sibley advised the chiefs to ignore the 

provocations and to cultivate peace with all people. On 

departing, the chiefs assured the agent that they were 

hl' s f . d 120 r1en s. 

In the ensuing years, contacts between Sibley and 

llBibid., pp. 44-49. 

119 Ib i d . I p . 52 . 

120~bid., pp. 54-55. 
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the Wichita bands were less frequent. Periodically, the 

Indians visited Natchitoches as in November 1808 when 

Tawakoni and TaVlehash chiefs appeared and requested traders 

121 in their country. Due to the precarious nature of 

Spanish-American relations because of the boundary dispute, 

Sibley did not send anyone to the Tawakoni village or to 

the Tawehash villages on the south bank of the Red River, 

but he did send a party to the Wichita village on the north 

bank of the river. 

The activities of this party are unknown, but 

Sibley reported in October 1809 that a group of Americans, 

probably the same party, entered Tawehash country in 1808 

and saw a large piece of metal weighing about two thou-

sand pow1ds (pos::;.ib ly o. meteorite subsequently found in 

Wichita County in 1856) . 122 In the same report, Sibley 

noted an upheaval in the Red River villages . In renewed 

attacks, the Osages h ad burned all the grass houses a nd 

forced the combined Tawehash-Wichita population to seek 

r e fuge on the Brazos River. Regretting the distress of 

these Indians , Sibley claimed that they we r e strongly 

121sibley to Dearborn, November 20, 1808, in 
Garrett, 11 Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas Frontier, 
1803- 1814, II PP· 49- 51. 

122John Sibley to William Eustis, Secretary o f 
War, October 20, 1809, DOW, IA, LR, 1800 - 18 32 . 
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attached to the United States. 123 

After this, the Tawehash and Wichitas moved fre-

~ucntly from place to place. They were back temporarily 

on the Red River in 1811 when Sibley reported the visit 

o f Chief Awahakei and a few warriors to Natchitoches . 124 

Unfortunate ly , enroute back to his villages , the chief 

sudde nly died. When no leader appeared \·Jho could corrunand 

the respect of the warriors, the two bands dispersed , 

some of the people temporarily joining a band of Hietans 

(c h ) d \.,. ' ' . h h k . 125 omanc.es an ot:1ers assoc1at1ng w1t t e Tawa on1es . 

In 1816 t he Tawehash were r eported by John Jamison, Sibley's 

successor , to number 750 and to reside 11 \vi thin the Province 

of Texas." 126 Simultaneously, Jamison estimated the 

Tawa koni population at two thousand and the Kichai at three 

hundred. A year later, the Tawehash village was reported 

to be again located on the Red River. 127 Then , in 1 819 , 

when J ami son tried to locate them, the Tawehash were on 

1 23rbid. 

12 4sibley to Eustis, December 31, 1811, in Garrett, 
"Dr . John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas Frontier , 1 803 -
1814," p. 403. 

125.Ibid. 

126John Jamison to W. H. Crawford, Secretary of War, 
November 20, 1816, DOW, IA , LR, 1800-1832. 

127wi ll iam Darby , Geographical Description of th~ 
State of Louisiana (1817) , quoted in "Transcript of 
Record;" The United State s v. the Choctaw Nation and the 
Chickasaw-Nation, 337 Supreme Court 1899, p . 139 . 
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the "sources of the Brazos." 128 Finally, according to a 

special report to the Secretary of War P'·c·p ared in 182Q, 

twelve hundred Tawehash and Tawakohies ': .:r~ r-.:; on the Brazos 

180 miles above its mouth, and an additional four hund red 

Tawehash were on the Red River, twelve h ~1:1dred miles above 

its mouth. 129 

The movements of the Ta\-Jehash r c r lect in part the 

adjustments which the Wichita confederac~r was forced to 

make. Plagued by their ancient enemie::; , the Osages, and 

torn between conflicting loyalties to Spain and the 

United States, the Tawe hash were more unstable than at any 

previous time in their history. Conversely, the Tawakonies, 

remaining relatively tranquil in the vicinity of present 

Waco, absorbed their Yscani kinsmen , and appar e n tly 

spawned a new band, the Waco. One of the first mentions 

of the Wacoes was in the special report to the Secretary 

of War which located them, perhaps erroneous ly, on the 

Brazos River twenty-four miles above its mouth and listed 

128John J amison, January 20, 1819, quoted in 
Grant Fore man, Indians and Pioneers: Th e Story of the 
American Southwest before-1830 (Norman-:-UniversityOf 
Oklahoma Press, 1936), p. 4~ 

129Jedidiah Morse, A Report to the Secretary of 
War of th e United States, on. indian Af-fairs, ·- Compr-is in-g a 
Narrative of a 'rour performed inthe Surnrr,e r of 1 820 , under 
a Commission from the Presiden~ofi:he Unite~States, for 
the Purpose o~certaining, for~he us e of the Government, 
the Actual State of the Indi an ~ribes in Our-cGuntry (New 
Have n: S. Converse,--rB22), p. 373-.-
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. 130 
their population at eight hundred. In subsequent years, 

these Indians were higher up the river near the city that 

bears t~1eir name. Meanwhile, the Kichais also remained 

stable, numbering 260 in 1820 and living on the west bank 

f th T . . t . ab 12 5 . . 131 o e rlnl y Rlver out mlles above lts mouth. 

All the Wichitas were affected by the revolutionary 

spirit that swept across the Eastern Provinces of New 

Spain in the years after 1810. When the United States and 

England became engaged in war in 1812, Sibley sent emis-

saries to the Wichitas to exp lain that Spain might enter 

the war against the United States, thereby causing American 

troops to enter Wichita country , and to encourage the 

Indians to attend to their own affairs and stay out of 

132 the war . Two years later, when rumors of a joint 

English-Spanish invasion reached Natchitoches, Sibley 

reported the visit of Tawakoni and Kichai chiefs who 

. 11' f h . 13 3 offe red to field 186 warrlors as a les o t e Amerlcans . 

This offer symbolized the complete break that had 

been made between the Wichitas and the Spaniards. Earlier, 

130 Ibid. 

131Ibid. 

132sibley to Eus tis , August 5 , 1812, in Garrett, 
"Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana- Texas Frontier , 1803-
1814," p. 414. 

133John Sibley to Ge neral John Armstrong, Secre
tary of War, August 10, 1814, in Garrett , " Dr. John Sibley 
and the Louisiana-Te xas Frontier , 1803-1814," p . 609 . 
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in 1813, some Indians of the confederacy had joined the 

army of Jose Bernardo Guti~rrez de Lara, a Mexican revo-

lutionist, and Augustus W. Magee, recently an American 

army officer at Natchitoches. In March, after the army 

had taken La Bah{a and withstood a seige by royalist 

forces in which Magee was killed, Samuel Kemper took 

charge of the force of several hundred Americans and sent 

a messenger to the Lipans and the Tawakonies to seek 

. f 134 r e1n orcements. Joined by three hundred of these 

Indians on the Salado River, Kemper's force marched toward 

San Antonio and with Lara's Mexican troops defeated the 

Spanish regulars under the command of Governor Manuel 

Marfa de Salcedo and Simon de Herre ra. Fought about nine 

miles from San Antonio at the confluence of the Salado and 

San Antonio rive rs, the battle of Rosalis prepared the way 

for the rebe ls to take over San Antonio. 135 After Salcedo 

surrende red the city, the Indians, according to H. Yoakum's 

History of Texas, "were supplied with two dollars' worth 

of ve rmilion [sic], together with presents of the value of 

11 d 
. . . .,136 a hundred and thirty do ars, an sent away reJOlClng. 

The extent of Wichita participation in the battle 

of the Medina was limited. In this conf lict, fought on 

134 
Yoakum, History of Texas, I, 165-166. 

135"Battle of Rosalis," in Webb, Handbook, II, 502. 

136Yoakum, ~istory of Te xas, I, 168-169. 
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August 18 between royalist forces under Joaquin de 

Arredondo and an army of fourteen hundred Mexicans~ 

Americans, and Indians, the rebels were lured out of San 

Antonio and ambushed on the banks of the Medina River 

west of San Antonio. 137 According to Arredondo, after 

the Indians--Tonkawas, Tawehash, Tawakonies, and Lipans--

had fled early in the battle, a Spanish force tried to 

apprehend them, but most of the Indians reached their 

homes safely. 

Subsequently, the Wichitas sought support in 

Louisiana and made their offer to help Sibley. A Wichita-

American force was never created, but, more significantly, 

the Wichita-Spanish relationship was forever shattered. 

Summing up the state of Wichita attitudes, John Jamison 

in 1816 wrote secretary of War William H. Crawford that 

"at present they [Wichitas] are all hostile to the Spaniards 

and friendly to us." 138 The strength of the friendship was 

soon to be tested when hordes of Anglo-American settlers, 

penetrating Texas in the aftermath of Mexican independence, 

settled on the fringes of the Wichita homeland, thereby 

inaugurating a new era in Wichita history. 

137Mattie Austin Hatcher, trans, and ed., "Joaquin 
de Arredondo's Report of the Battle of the Medina, August 
18, 1813," The Quarterly of the Texas Historical Associa
tion, XI (January, 1908) ,~20-236. 

138John Jamison toW. H. Crawford, November 20, 
1816, DOW, IA, LR, 1800-1832. 



CHAPTER VI 

DESPICABLE SOLDIERS BUT FORMIDABLE ROGUES 

In October 1837 the Committee on Indian Affairs 

of the Texas Senate reported that the Kichai, Tawakoni, 

Waco, and Tawehash Indians had long been at war with 

Texas, accused them of committing outrages "that any 

beings other than fiends would blush to think of," and 

called them "despicable soldiers but formidable rogues." 1 

Although a dubious compliment, this description of the 

Indians was doubtlessly justified. Indeed belligerent 

toward the Anglo-Americans who settled i n Texas , the 

Wichitas reacted to forces between 1821 and 1846 which 

they could neither resist nor conquer and which taxed 

thei r cultural un de rstanding. The two most serious 

pre ssures were the gradual expansion of white coloni-

zation in Texas into areas whe r e the Wichi tas had lived 

or ranged for almost a century and the intrusion of 

eastern Indians into the Wichita habitat. The first of 

these, principally active in Texas , provoked the Wichitas 

1 "Report of Standing Committee on Indian Affairs," 
October 12, 18 37 , in Dorman II. Wi nfrey , et al, eds ., Texas 
Indian Papers (4 vols.; Austin: Texas State-ribrary, 1 959-
1961), I, 24. 
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to depredations and forced them to migrate northwestward; 

the second, a result of the Indian removal policy of the 

United States, led to parleys and treaties between the 

Wichitas and the Americans and Texans. 

Wichita movements from areas where the Indians 

had resided for over half a century were sporadic and 

systematic and are difficult to trace. Referring to 

the Tawehash and Wichita bands, whose merger was com-

pleted by 1820, the United States Court of Claims held 

in 1899 that "there is a gap in the history of the 

Wichitas from the time [John) Sibley mentions them in 

1805 to the time [Colonel Henry) Dodge visited them in 

1834." 2 Indeed, as previously noted, following the 

death of Chief Awahakei in 1811, the Tawehash abandoned 

their Red River villages n ear the Cross Timbe rs. 

Remembering the dispersal, Es-quetch-chee, an eighty-

five year old Wichita, stated in 1883 that it occurred 

when he was a young boy, that his people moved from near 

the mouth of the Wichita River, the place of his birth, 

to the Wichita Mountains where the Wichitas had many 

villages in the are a.
3 

Another Wichita, Uts-tuts-kins, 

2~he Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations v. the United 
States and t he Wichitaand Affiliated Bands-of7J1dians, 
34 Court of-claims 1899;-p. 81. 

3Es-quetch-chee to Will iam Shirley, Inte rpreter, 
January 22, 1883, 48 Cong., 1 Sess., Senate Exec. Doc. 13 
(Washington, 1884), I, 32. 
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whose age was unknown but who was believed to be the 

oldest surviving Wichita in 1882, remembered that when 

he was eleven years old, his people moved up the North 

Fork of the Red River to the mouth of Otter Creek where 

they stayed until 1834 at which time they migrated to 

the site of present Fort Sill at the southwestern edge 

of the mountains. 4 

Uts-tuts-kins' story was reinforced when James 

Mooney of the Bureau of American Ethnology, inspecting 

the area in 1893, was informed that the Wichitas had 

moved from the North Fork of the Red River in the summer 

5 following "the year that the stars fell.'' This event, 

identified as a meteorite di splay in November 1833, was 

depicted on Sioux and Kiowa calendars obtained by Mooney. 

Since Dodge visited a b and of Pawnee Picts or Toyash 

[Tawehash] on the North Fork at the western end of the 

mountains in July 1834, Uts-tuts-kins' band may or may 

not have been the s ame people, but the group seen by 

Dodge moved to a new location soon after his departure. 

In the summer of 1835, following a treaty council on the 

South Canadi a n River, American commissione rs Montfort 

Stokes and Matthew Arbuckle reported that the Wichitas 

4statement of Uts-tuts-kins, in ibid., p. 36. 

5oe position of James Mooney in "Transcript of 
Record," United States v. Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, 
337 Supreme Court 1899,-p. 167. 
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consisted of several bands who lived in fixed villages, 

somP. no:rt.h anrl some south of the Re d River; those north 

of the rive r, according to the co~nissioners, were known 

as "Tov.reash and \vacho 's. " 6 

Lieute n a nt T. B. Wheelock, journalist for the 

Dodge expedition, and George Catlin, a civilian artist 

accompanying the dragoons, had also reported Wacoes 

n orth of the Red River. According to Wheelock, the 

Waco band was small, spoke the same language as the 

TawGhash,· and l ived near them. 7 Catlin claimed that 

the Wacoes lived west of the Tawehash, whose population 

h e estimated at eight to ten thousand, and occupied, 

wi th the Tawe h ash and Kimvas, 11 the whole country on the 

h ead waters of the Red River, and quite into and through 

the southern part of the Rocky Mountains."
8 

The presence of the Wacoes north of the Red River 

1n 1834 and 1835 is revealing because they were reported 

by Stephen F. ~ustin, the founder of modern Te xas, to be 

living on the Brazos River at the old Tawakoni site at 

6Montfort Stokes a nd Ma tthew Arbuckle to Lewis 
Cass , September 15, 18 35 , LR, Western Superintendency 
(hereafter ~S), 1832-1836, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

7T. B. \•7hee lock, "Journal of Colonel Dodge's 
expedition from Fort Gibson to the Pawnee Pict village, .. 
in ~mcrican State Pape r s : Mi lit a ry Affairs (Washington: 
Gales a nd SeaLon, 1860 ), V, 380. 

8catlin, No rth American Indians, II, 82. 
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the present city of Waco in 1824 and 1829. On a map of 

Texas compiled in the latter year, Austin placed the 

Waco village about one mile west of the Brazos and four 

to five miles south of the mouth of the Bosque River 

(which enters the Brazos at Waco) . 9 Sometime between 

1830 and 1834, therefore, the Wacoes vacated the Brazos 

village, which had become a landmark for travellers 

through the region, and migrated northwestward to the 

vicinity of the Wichita Mountains. 

Simultaneously, the Tawakonies left their 

villages in the Brazos-Trinity region of central Texas. 

They had been reported in this area in 1819 by Juan 

Antonio Padilla, a Spanish official, in 1824 by Thomas 

M. Duke, a Texa n commissioned to parley with the Indians, 

/ / 
in 1826 by Stephen F. Austin, and in 1828 by Jose Marla 

Sanche z, a soldier, and Jean Louis Berlandier, a botanist, 

who accompanied General Manuel Mie r y Teran across Texas. 

Padilla recorded that the Tawakonies had a population of 

10 eight hundred and lived in three pueblos; Duke observed 

a small village on the Brazos below and opposite the Waco 

9 "Genl. Austin's Map of Texas ," compiled by 
Stephe n F. Aus tin (Philadelphia: H. s. Tanner, 1830 and 
1840), in Texas State Library, Austin (co py in possession 
of author) . 

10Juan Antonio Padilla, "Report on the Barbarous 
Indians of the Province of Texas," trans. by Mattie Austin 
Hatcher, Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XXIII (July, 
1919) 1 57 o 
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village and reported that the main Tawakoni village was 

bn the Trinity; 11 Austin mentioned a village on the 

Brazos and another at the head of the Navasota River; 12 

/ 

Sanchez, as well as the others, noted the similarity of 

the Wacoes and Tawakonies, estimated that together they 

composed 260 families, and reported that the Tawakonies 

were located on the east bank of the Brazos twelve 

leagues below the Waco village; 13 Berlandier also noted 

the kinship of the Wacoes, Tawakonies, and Tawehash and 

reported that the Tawakoni houses, encircled by a "double 

ring of fortifications," were on the Brazos twelve to 

14 fifteen l eagues below the Wacoes. In 1830, a band of 

120 Cherokees, culminating a long-standing feud with 

the Wacoes and Tawakonies, attacked and destroyed a 

Tawakoni vi llage near the present community of Tehuacana, 

11Thomas M. Duke to Stephen F . Austin , June, 1 824, 
in Eugene C. Barker, ed., The Austin Papers, Annual Report 
of the American Historical Association, 1919 (3 vols .; 
Washington: Governme nt Printing Office, 1924-1927), II, 
Pt. I, 843. 

12stephen F. Austin to the Cherokees, April 24, 
1826, in ibid., II, Part II, 1307-1308. 

13Jose' Mar{a Sanchez, "A Trip to Texas in 1828," 
trans. by Carlos E . Ca staneda , Southwestern Historical 
Qua:rtP.rlv, XXIX (April, 1926) .. 265. 

14 l d' h I d' f T . 1830 144 Ber an 1er, T e n 1ans o exas 1n ____ , p. . 
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killing a large, but undiscernable, number of Tawakonies. 15 

A few survivors apparently joined their kinsmen on the 

Brazos and, soon thereafter, moved up the river. 

After 1835, the Wacoes and Tawakonies were seen 

in the region west of the Cross Timbers between the 

Brazos River and the Wichita Mountains. P. L. Chouteau, 

an American Indian agent, reported from the Verdigris 

River in the Creek Nation in April 1836 that he had just 

returned from a Waco and Tawakoni village that was 

located on a creek "about 40 miles from the Wee che tah 

village, and on a direct line from Fort Gibson [estab-

lished in 1824 on the Arkansas River near present Muskogee, 
,. 16 

Oklahoma] to that place." In June 1837, Captain B. L. 

E. Bonneville, reporting his efforts to bring the Kiowa 

and other western tribes to a council, estimated the 

warrior population of the "Tow-wac-o-nies" and "Wai-coes" 

at two hundred and claimed that they were living together 

on the Red River fifty miles west of the Cross Timbers. 17 

15J. w. Wilbarger, Indian Depredations in Texas: 
Reliable Accounts of Battles, Wars, Adventures, Forays, 
Murde r s , Massacres-,-Etc., Etc.~gether with Biographical 
Sketches of I1any of the Most Noted Indian Fiahters and 
Frontiersmen of Texas (Aust i n: Hutchings Printing House, 
1889; facsimile, Austin: The Steck Co., 1935), pp. 177-
179 (hereafter cited as Wilbarger, Indi a n Depreda tions 
J.n Texas) . 

16P. L. Chouteau to M. Stokes and M. Arbuckle, 
April 19, 1836, LR, WS, 1832-1836, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

17 Capt. B. L. E. Bonneville to Gen. Roger Jones, 
June 24, 1837, Al20, LR, WS, 1837-1839, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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Bonneville also noted that the "Witch-e -taws" and 

"Tow-we-as h," with one thousand warriors, lived together 

on the Red River 120 miles west of the Cross Timbers (a 

point near the one-hundredth meridian). 

Although the Indians conceivably were at this 

location, Bonneville apparently did not visit them there. 

Subsequently, in July 1843, Texas Indian commissi oner 

J. C. Eldredge, hoping to induce the Wichitas and 

Comanches to make peace, penetrated the Indian Territory 

and found the Wichita village at the Fort Sill site. 18 

It is probab le, the refore, that the Wichitas had simply 

wandered west on the ir annual hunt when Bonneville heard 

of them. 

Mcan\·ihi lc, s orne ~·Ju.coes and TUV·lakonies ·were 

encountered in northern Texas. An expedition of 321 men 

and 21 ox-drawn wagons lade n v1 ith merchandise, enroute 

from Austin to Santa Fe in July 1841, met , near the present 

community of Jolly, a b and of wary Indians who ide nti f i ed 

themse 1 ves as ~'Vacoes . 19 Subseque ntly, at a bend in the 

Wichita River at the present site of Wichita Falls, the 

travellers saw several villages of grass houses ext e nding 

18Rupcrt Norv.:1l :Richardson , e d ., "Eld r edge's Report 
on His Expedition to the Comanches," West Texas Historical 
Association Year Book , IV (June , 1928), 128. 

19Kendall, Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Expe
dition, I, 132- 133. 
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up and down the ri v e r . Although the inhabitants had fled 

upon the e xp c->di tion ' s approach , they were identified as 

\vacoes by L' e: ter G,~ 1 1;:.gher, a merchant, Thomas Falconer, 

20 a scientist , and c: ~' O J:y e \vil r-. ins Kendall , a newspaperman . 

Gallagher es Limate ~ the warrio~ population of the 

princi pal village a t f i ve hundred , but Kendall, more 

realistically , specula ted th a t the total population was 

between three huncl r e d and four hundred. 21 Two years 

later , in June 1 843, J . C. Eldredge, enroute to the 

Wichita Mounta ins, also passed by Tawakoni and Waco 

villages sitt1ated about four miles apart on the Wes t Fork 

of the Trin ity Rive r near the present town of Bridgeport. 22 

Thereaft e r , th e ban ds were s e en at various l ocations in 

the region. 

In the years afte r 18 35 , the Kichais also migrated 

n orthwestward . In 1 819 Padilla had report ed that these 

people numb ered eight hundred and l ived in the vicinity 

20 Peter Gallag her , "Journal of the Santa Fe Expe
diti on ," in H. Baile y Carrol l , The Texan Santa Fe Trail 
(Canyon : Pa nhandl e-P l ains Historical Society , I9Sl), p. 
172; Thomas Falconer, Letters and Note s on the Te xan San ta 
Fe Expedition , 1 841-:-~ 8 42, edited by Fre derick Webb Hodge
(New York : Daube r and Pine , Inc. , 1930), p . 81; and 
Kendall, Narr~.ti ve of ~he Te xan Santa Fe Expedition, I, 
134-142 . 

21c a llagher , " Journal of the Santa Fe Expedition , 11 

p. 172 ; Ke nd a ll , Narrative of the Texa n Santa Fe Expe
dition, I, 142. 

22 Richardson , "Eldredge 's Report on His Expedition 
to the Comanches, II p. 12 3. 
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Ten years later, 

Berlandier estimated the Kichai population at only 150-200 

and stated, incongruously, that they lived on the banks 

of the Trinity River in villages that lined the road 

"between Natchitoches and the Comanche rancherias. " 24 

In 1835, a party of Texans, accosting the Kichais about 

depredations, provoked a skirmish at a s~ttlement on 

25 Keechi Creek in present Leon County. Perhaps encouraged 

by this incident, the Kichais departed the area for the 

Northwest. According toP. L. Chouteau in April 1836, 

the Kichais resided with the Tawakonies, Wacoes, and 

Wichi tas "within the limits of the Comanche country," an 

area de lineated by Chouteau as the territory betwee n the 

Arkansas River on the north, the Cross Timbers on the 

east, the "Hexican settlements" on the south, and the 

"Grand Cordille ra" 
26 (Rocky Mountains) on the \Vest. 

The location of the Kichais was explained more 

precisely in 1840 when Francis Moore, Jr., editor o f the 

Houston based Telegraph and Texas Regi s ter, reported that 

23Padilla, "Report on the Barbarous Indians of the 
Province of Texas, " p. 52. 

24Berlandier r The Indians of TP.xas in J830 ; p. 141. 

25James T. De Shields, Border Wars of Texas (Ti oga , 
Texas: The Herald Company, 1912), p . 1 33 . 

26 P. L. Chouteau to Montfort Stokes, April 25, 
1836, LR, WS, 1832-1836, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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they had gone to the area west of the sources of the 

. . . 27 
Tr1n1ty R1ver , and when Eldredge observed in 184 3 that 

one group o f Kichais had become dissatisfied with "the 

balance of t i,eir tribe residing on the Brazos and 

Trinity, s c~cc;ded, elected a chief of their own," a nd 

moved to a si te north of the Red River four miles away 

from the Wichita village. According to Eldredge, the 

Kichais an~ \~ ichitas were the "most troublesome Indians 

in the 28 country ." The Texas branch of the Kichais 

concurrentJy settled on the north bank of the Brazos in 

an area n ow inundated by the Possum Kingdom Reservoir 

29 in northwestern Palo Pinto County. 

Thus, rea cting to the intrusions of Anglo-

American colonists and eastern Indians, the Wichita 

con fede r acy shifte d its vil lages , withdrew from the 

Brazos-Trinity r egion of central Te xas, and wandered 

27 . d . . f Franc1s Moore, Jr., Map an Descr1pt1on £_Texas 
Containing Sketches of its History, Geology, Geography, 
and Statistics : WithiCoDCrse Statements, Relative to the 
Soil, Climate , ProdUctions , Facilities of TransportatiOn, 
PO;PUlation of the Country; and some Brief Remarks Upon the 
Characte r and Customs of its Inhabitants (Philadelphia: 
H. 'l'anne r, Jr., 1840) ,p .32. 

28Richardson, "Eldredge's Re port on His Expedition 
to the Comanches," p. 128. 

29s ee E. B. Ritchie , ed., "Copy of Report of 
Colone l Samue l Cooper, Assistant Adjutant Genera l of the 
United States , of Inspection Trip from Fort Graham to 
the Indian Villages of the Upper Brazos Made in June, 
1851," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XLII (April, 
1939), map opp . p. 332. 
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back and forth across the inte r nat ional b orde r between 

Texas and the Indian Terri t oe;· of the United States. Also 

in reaction, the Wichi tas simliltal !Cously waged war on the 

Texans and e nte red into agreements aimed at reconciling 

the Indians and whites and dE:f .i. ning biracial relations hips 

on the Southern Plains. 

Although the scarcity of records prevents a sys-

tematic account of early rel ations bet wee n Texas colonists 

and the Indi ans, there is substantial evidence that the 

Wacoe s and Tawakonie s, and to a lesser ext ent the Kichais , 

30 posed a significant threat to peace. For one thing, 

these Indians and the Tonkaw2s , who live d to the south 

in the vicinity of t h e white se ttle me nts , frequently 

clashed; often in reta l iation for Tonkawa raids and t hefts 

of their agricultural products , the Wacoes and Tawakonies 

e ntered the settlements in se nich o f the bandits and in-

variab ly took advantage of the opportuni ty to " c ollect 

involuntary tribute " fr om the whi t es . 31 Mary Austin 

Holley , an early settler , recorded that when the first 

Americans arrived in 1821 a nd 1822 the Karankawas were 

30Euge n e C. Barker, Th~ Life of Stephen ~· Austin, 
Founder of Texas. 1793-1836: A Chaoter in the Westward 
Moveme nt of the Anglo- American Peop le (Au~tin: Univers ity 
of Texas Press , 1969 ), p. 95 (he reafter c1 t ed as Barker , 
Life of Austin). See a l so Earl Henry Elam, "Ang l o -
Ame rica n Relation s vl i th the l'hchi ta I n d i an s in Texas, 
1822-1859" (unpub lis h ed Master's thes i s, Texas Technological 
College , 1967), pp. 28-54. 

31 Barker, Lif~ o~ Aus~i~ , p . 14 2 . 
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hostile on the Gulf Coast and the Wacoes and Tawakonies 

were "equally so in the interior." 32 

In March 1824, after two hundred Wacoes and 

Tawakonies, wandering in the vicinity of present La Grange, 

professed friendship for the whites and expressed a 

desire for a treaty, Stephen F. Austin commissioned 

Aylett C. Buckner, William Selkirk, and Thomas M. Duke 

33 to go to the Waco village and conclude an agreement. 

In a letter to be read by the commissioners, Austin in-

formed the Indians that he had intended to make a campaign 

against their towns and punish them for depredations, but 

because of their recent friendliness, he was willing to 

34 conclude a treaty. The Indians , for their part, should 

surrender the murderer of John L. Tumlinson , a settler 

reportedly killed by Wacoes in 1823, cease disturbing 

the whites, and thereafter turn over to the Texans any 

of their people who committed robberies or murders to 

be jus tly punished by whipping or killing.
35 

32Mary Austin Holley , Bolivar, Texas, 18 31, in 
Mattie Austin Hatcher, Letters of ~Early America n Trav
e ller : Mary Austin Hollev, Her Life and~~ Works, 1748-
1846 (Dall as : Southwest Press , 1 933) , p. 154. 

33Barker, Life of Austin, p. 95; "Powers of Commis
sioners to waco Indians~ June , 1824, in Barker, '.i'he Austin 
Papers, II, Pt. I, 843-844. 

34 "Austin to Waco Indi ans: A Talk ," June , 1824, in 
Barker, The Austin Papers, II, Pt. I, 844-845. 

35Ibid. 
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When the commissioners r e<t '-·h('d th·~ \\'aco village 

in June, they reported that it consJsted o f sixty houses 

situated in the midst of four hun c) rcd acre :.: of corn, 

beans, pumpkins, and melons and th .tt on ly ten to fifteen 

families were present, the rest havi i<g go!~ C e j_ther on a 

36 buffalo hunt or with a war party to the Os c:1ge country. 

The Texans waited for over two weeks for the absentees 

to return, and, when they did not show, con cluded a pact 

with those who were in the village. Characteristically, 

these Wacoes denied any wrongdoing and accused the 

Tawehash, vlho ., lived towards the head of this river [the 

Brazos] about six days travel," of causing all the 

trouble. 37 

Duke recommended a campaign against the Tawehash , 

but no action was taken until August 1825 when, after 

repeated I ndian raids, Colonel Ma t e o Ahumada, the Mexican 

military commandant of Texas, orde red Austin to organize 

a force and march immediately against the ~\Tacoes, 

38 Tawakonies, and Tawehash. Although the order soon was 

countermanded because of reports of a Comanche-Waco 

alliance, Ahumada intended for Austin to proceed with the 

36ouke to Aus t in, June, 1824, in Barker, The 
Austin Pape rs, II, Pt. I, 843. 

37Ibid. 

38sarker, Life of Austin, p. 143. 
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campaign at a later date. Austin, however, fearing that 

an Indian war would impede colonization projects, argued 

that "whether this is the proper time to seek revenge or 

not is a question which cool judgme nt and not pass ion 

should decide," 39 and sent a questionnai re to the 

colonists seeking their advice. 

Opinion was divided on what should be done . The 

thinking of John P. Coles, founder of Coles Settlement 

at what later became Independence, and of Sylvanus 

Castleman, who lived on the west side of the Colorado 

River above La Grange, was representative. Coles recog-

nized that Ahumada was unhappy because Austin had not 

carried out the campaign and that the Indians were 

troublesome; nevertheless, Coles advised Austin in January 

1826 that "we had better be driven out of the country by 

the Government than by the Indians."
4° Castleman, on the 

other hand, informed Austin , also in J anuary, that the 

Wacoes had plundered his house while he was away and 

that he was "determined to kill the first one that under-

. h' h '11 " 41 
takes to rob me aga1n, w 1c Wl comme nce a war . 

39Austin to Colonists, Sep tember 28, 1825, quoted 
in ibid., p. 143. 

40 . 7 John P . Coles to Stephen F. Aust1n, January , 
1826, in Barker, The Austin Paoers , II, Pt. II, 1246. 

41sylvanus Castleman to Stephen F. Austin, January 
17, 1826, quoted in Barker, Life of Austin, p. 1 44. 
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The upshot of all this was a proposal by Austin 

for a force of militia to march against the Waco and 

Tawakoni villages on the Brazos and for an Indian alliance 

of Cherokees, Shawnees, and Delawares, emigrant tribes 

who were hostile to the Wichita bands, to strike simul-

taneously the Tawakoni village at the head of the 

Navasota River. 42 Following the reduction of these 

villages, the combined army would proceed up the Brazos 

and annihilate the Tawehash village. Although Ahumada 

vetoed the Indian alliance on grounds that it would be 

a mistake for the Indians to feel that the whites were 

43 dependent upon them, the organization of the militia 

procee ded, and in mid-May a force of 190 men rendezvoused 

on the Brazos at th e crossing of the San Antonio Road. 

Austin, who was in command, explained the plan of attack 

and e motionally pointed out the necessity for the action: 

The depre dations o f your enemies the Waco 
and Tahuacano Indians and their hostile 
preparations has drive n us to the neces
sity of taking up arms in self defense. 
The frontier is me naced--the whole colony 
is threatened.44 

42 Stephen F. Austin to the Che rokees, April 24, 
1826, in Barker, The Austin Pape rs, II, Pt. II, 1307-1308. 

43n·a-•-'1:c·r, ..-l·c - oc ""·-st~ ·- p '45 ~ -~ ~ _..::.. h.U .LJJ I • .L • 

44 Stephe n F. Austin to Militiame n, May, 1826, in 
Barker, The Austin Papers, II, Pt. II, 1317. 
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After marching to the Little Brazos River, the 

force halted, and scouts were sent to reconnoite r the 

Waco and Tawakoni villages . One of these men , Abner 

Kuyke n. c~ ;t ll, reported that the Indians had gone on a 

buffalo hunt, leaving their fields and villages unat-

tended, and that high waters would impede their further 

45 
advance . Disappointed, and cons idering the destruction 

of the vi llage not worth the effort, the force returned 

to the rende zvous point and disbanded. Subsequently, 

Austin , with representatives of six milit i a districts , 

drew up a pla n for a permanent force of twenty to thirty 

mounted rangers, consisting of land owners or their 

substitutes who would rotate on monthly shifts to patrol 

h f 
. 46 

t e ron tJ. e r. 

The success of this venture , if it was ever put 

into ope ration , is unknown. Continued Indian problems, 

hov1ever, prompted the arrival in the spring of 1827 of 

Mexican forces under General Anastacio Bustamante who 

was intent on waging a war of extermination against the 

I d
. 47 

n J.ans. The mere presence of the troops was sufficient 

to quiet the hostiles and to encourage several tribes to 

t!S"Kuykendall ' s Reminiscences, " quoted in De Shields, 
Border Wars of Texas, p . 36. 

46Barker, Life of Austin, p. 145. 

47 Ibid., p. 146. 
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enter into peace discussions. Among thes e were the Wacoes 

and Tawakonies who sent a delegation to Nacogdoches where 

Colonel Jose Francisco Ruiz , the local military commande r, 

was assured that these bands wanted to live in peace with 

the whites. Presumably, the de legation accompanie d Ruiz 

to San Antonio where a treaty was conclude d with 

48 
Bustamante • 

The effectiveness of this treaty, which was not 

preserve d, was negligible . Sporadic depredations con-

tinued, and the Wacoes and Tawakonies, rightly or wrongly, 

were usually blamed. In the winter of 1828-1 829 , after 

a party of these Indians killed a Mexican resident of 

Fayette County , a group of Texans followed and trapped 

the culprits on Ross Creek where they killed eight , a nd 

afterwards burned their bodies . According to one of the 

Texans, the "bleaching bones long remained on the battle 

ground." 49 On another occasion, in August 1829, Abner 

Kuykendall and a force of eleven men, upon orders from 

Austin, tracked a party of forty to fifty Waco horse 

thieves to a n abandoned cabin north of La Grange and kilied 

six of the Indians. 50 A month later, Kuyke ndall and one 

of 

481_ . -
Old. 

49 J . J . 
Texas , p . 48. 

Ross, 

SO De Shields , 

quoted 

Border 

in De Shields , Border Wars 

Wars of Texas , pp . 49- 51. --
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hundred volunteers, while scouring U1e country between 

the Brazos and Colorado rivers, di scove r e d a l a rge camp 

of Wacoes and Tawakonies near the mCJulh of the San Saba 

River. Forewarned of the Texans ' appr oach, the Indians--

men, women, and children--fled, but in a r ear guard 

skirmish one Tawakoni chief was kill0d . The white men 

burned the conical lodges, the large stores of corn and 

beans, and an assortment of buffalo r:c bes . 51 

Meanwhile, the Cherokees, who , according to 

Austin's map of 1829, lived o n Cherokee Bayou, n orth of 

present Henderson, also became impatient with Waco horse 

thieves. At dawn on a morning in April 1 82 9, fifty-five 

rifle-bearing Cherokees besieged the Waco v illage on the 

Brazos River and forced the inhabitan ts, who were only 

armed with bows and arrows, to take re fug e behind their 

h f 'f' t ' 52 eart en ort1 1ca 1ons. The fight ing rage d for several 

hours, but the Wacoes managed to get scouts through to 

the Tawakoni village where help was obtained. Upon the 

arrival of over two hundred mounted Tawakonies, the 

Cherokees, who had suffered only three casualties while 

killing fifty-five Wacoes, r e treate d to a cedar brake and, 

at nightfall, made their escape u~ the river. 

51 b'd 51 55 I 1 • I pp. - . 

52wilbarger, Indian Depredations in Texas , pp. 
174-177. 
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Not satisfied, the vindictive Cherokees fitted 

out a party of 120 warriors in the summer of 1830 and 

attacked the Tawakoni village near present Tehuacana. 53 

Although the village was strongly fortified with stone, 

skin, and wooden enclosures, many of the Tawakonies, 

caught unawares by the rifle-bearing Cherokees, were 

killed as they raced to the fortifications; those who 

did reach the shelter were subsequently forced out when 

the Cherokees set fire to dry grass and tossed it into 

the enclosures. As the half-suffocated Tawakon i es emerged, 

the Cherokees savagely killed them and then plundered 

the village. The Cherokee action was substanti al; only 

a few Tawakonies, mostly women and children, survived to 

join their relatives on the Brazos. 

As previously noted, these hostilities with the 

Texans and intruding Indians caused the Wacoes and 

Tawakonies to abandon their traditional sites in the 

Brazos-Trinity region and move northwestward where, 

eventually joined by the Kicha is, they associated closely 

with the Tawehash, continued to make inroads on the Texas 

settlements, and came into contact with r e presentatives 

of the United States. 

The first serious attempts by the United States 

to establish communications with the Indians, including 

53 . Ib1d., pp . 177-179. 
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Wichitas, Comanches, and Kiowas, in the wes t e rn s~r; t ion 

of Indian Territory were made in 1833 and 18 34. 'J'n 

prepare the way for peaceably reloca ting the eas tcr:1 

Indians in the region between the No rth Canadi an r i v:.:" r 

and the Red River, the government wisely cons i dere J i t 

important to obtain the cooperation of the r e siden t 

aboriginals. In May 1833, Lieutena nt Colone l Jamc~ B . 

Many and rangers of the Seventh Infantry, ord0red ~o 

drive the Comanches and Wichitas from the r e gion and to 

bring their chiefs to a council, proceeded s outh~cs t~ard 

f F G.b h . . 54 rom ort ~ son to t e pra~r~es. While s courin0 t h e 

area between the Blue and Washita rivers, the forc 0 

briefly contacted a band , b e lieved to be Wi c h i tas , t h a t 

subsequently kidnappe d one of the r a ngers, Private George 

P . Abbay. Colonel Many explored a wide area look i n g for 

Abbay's abductors, but afte r twelve days a nd no fu rl Le r 

sign of the Indians , abandoned the mission a nd retur n ed 

to Fort Gibson. 

The next attempt was made by Gene ral Henry 

Leavenworth, who, in the spring of 1834, a s s e mbled f ive 

hundred dragoons at Fort Gibson to make an e xpedit ion 

54Francis Paul Prucha, The Sword of the Republic : 
The Unite d States Army on the Frontier , 1783=-184 6 (New 
York : The Macmilla n Co., 1969), p. 2 44 (he r e after c i t e d 
as Prucha , Sword of the Re public). 
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to the Comanche, Kiowa, and Wichita villages. 55 

Leavenworth hoped to persuade the chiefs to accompany 

him buck to Fort Gibson for a council in which they 

would recogni~e the sovereignty of the United States, 

conclude a tr0aty of friendship with the emigrant tribes, 

and surrender wh ite captives, including Abbay and a boy 

named Hatth ~.::~ ·,.: \t\l right Martin. Leaving the Fort Gibson 

area on June 20, the expedition was composed of the 

dragoons and their officers, several wagons of s upplies, 

seventy beeves, the artist George Catlin, and two Indian 

girls, a fifteen-year-old Kiowa and an eighteen-year-old 

Wichita, who had been ransomed from the Osages to be 

restored to thejr people , hopefully with conciliatory 

effects. Proceeding southwesterly, the force was joined 

on the North Canadian by eleven Osages , eight Cherokees, 

six Delawares, and seven Senecas who had been invited to 

make the jour n ey to p romote friendship between the various 

t .b 56 r1. es. 

During the next two weeks, the expedition r e ached 

the Washita River , crosse d it not far from its mouth, and 

established a camp on its west bank. Here, on July 4, 

55Accounts of this important expedition are in 
Perrine and Fore man , "The Journal of Hugh Evans," pp. 175-
215; Wheelock, "Journal of Colonel Dodge's Expedition, " 
pp. 373-382; and Catlin, North American Indians , II, 79-85. 

56whee lock, "Journal of Colonel Dodge's Expedi
tion," p. 373. 
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General Leavenworth, who was seriously ill, divided the 

£orce: Colonel Henry Dodge, with a compleme nt of six 

companies of forty-two men e ach plus ninet~cn officers, 

rations for ten days, and eight rounds of ammunition per 

man, was ordered to proceed as rapidly as p ossible to the 

Indian villages; Leavenworth and the Lemain dc r of the 

force, with a large percentage with "bilious f e vers," 

remained behind on the Washita . 57 

Slowly moving northwestward in the s e~ring summer 

heat, Dodge's command, accompanied by the Indian emissaries, 

Catlin, and one or two other civilians, on July 14 reached 

the western edge of the Cross Timbers. At this point, 

some Comanche hunters appe are d and directed the expedition 

to their camp which, located within s ight of t he Wichita 

Mountains, consisted of two hundred tepees, a large, but 

indeterminate, number of pe ople , and a n estimated three 

thousand horses. 58 Although wary of the white me n, the 

Comanches agreed to guide them to the Wichita village 

which was located west of the mountains. On July 19, the 

force, reduced to 183 men on half-rations, a f t e r leaving 

more sick in temporary quarters, proc eeded westward 

through the mountains and on July 20 reached the North Fork 

of the Red River about five miles east of the Wichitas. 

57Ibid., p. 375. 

SBibid., p. 376. 

/ 
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On the morning of July 21, the dragoons, prepa~ 1ng for a 

clash, fixed their bayonets and headed for the Indiun 

village, situated at the base of granite peak~~ on the 

northeast bank of the river about four miles below the 

59 mouth of the Elm Fork and south of pres ent Lake Altus. 

Although a party of sixty mounted Wichitas met 

the soldiers, shook hands with them, and joine d the march 

alongside extensive, well-cultivated fields of melons 

and vegetables, when the force approached the village of 

approxima~ely two hundred grass houses, many of the inhab-

itants ran and hid behind rocks. To impress the Indians, 

Dodge led the dragoons through the village, turned, 

marched back through, and made camp about a mile below it 

. f 1 h f f . 60 
1n a grove o ocust trees at t e cot o a mounta1n. 

During the next four days, whites and Ind i a ns visited 

each other in their respective camps. The dragoons 

obse rved the Wichita customs, feasted on gifts of food, 

which were welcome supplements to their meager rations, 

and assisted Dodge in talks with the Wichitas and with 

Comanches and Kiowas who arrived on the scene. 

59The site was ide ntifi ed and inspected in 1 893 ; 
see James Mooney , "Ca lendar History of the Kiowa," Bureau 
of American Ethnology, Seventeenth Annual Report, 1895-
1896 (Washington, 1898), Pt. I, 266-26~--and Mooney , 
"Quivira and the Wichitas," pp. 132-134. 

60Perrine and Foreman, "The Journal of Hugh Evans," 
p. 192. 
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At a council meeting on July 22, Dodge invited the 

Wichita chiefs to conclude a treaty of friendship with the 

"great i\:1-:12 ric n?1 chief " so that he could send traders with 

61 guns an(1 blanLc; -L ·; .:tnd "everything" they wanted. The 

Wichitas also sho uld make peace with the Osages, Cherokees, 

Senecas , Delawares , Choctaws, and all other red men, should 

surrende1· the La.rtin boy in exchange for the Wichita girl, 

and should gi "'V e a "positive and direct answer in regard 

62 to the \·.-hi te nkn [Abbay] who was taken last summer." 

The principal spokesman for the Wichitas, an old 

63 chief named Weterrashahro , at first denied having any 

knowledge of the boy or the ranger. However, when a Negro 

man, who was a captive of the Wichitas, informed Dodge 

that the boy v a s in the village, the chief at once pro-

duced him, made the exchange , and also turned the Negro 

over to Dodge. When pressed about Abbay, Weterrashahro 

equivocated, first blaming the Kiowas and then claiming 

that a band of Indians who lived in Mexico near San 

Antonio had kille d him on the Red River. Dodge was not 

satisfied, but the next day, after Tawequenah, a Comanche 

61Ibid., p. 196; Wheelock, "Journal of Colonel 
Dodge's Ex!1ed{tion, 11 p. 377. The dialogue is virtually 
identical in both accounts . 

62wheelocl:, "Journal of Colone l Dodge ' s Expe
dition," p. 377. 

63Hughes and Wheelock spelle d the chief's name in 
this manner; Catlin spelled it We-ta~r~~sha-ro. 
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chief, informed h im that the ranger had been taken by 

64 Texas Comanche s, the matter was dropped. 

Following the arrivaJ of the Comanches and Kiowas, 

who swelled the af~ sembly to approximately two thousand 

warriors, Dodge on July 24 held a general council in 

which the chiefs took turns speaking and, after an initial 

reluctance, shook hands with the Osages and other Indians 

who had accompanied the expedition. Finally, the chiefs 

declared their willingness to send representatives east 

with Dodge to di scuss a treaty . Thus, on the afternoon 

of July 25, when the dragoons departed, they were accom-

panied by the Martin boy, the Negro, the Indians who had 

come with them, fifteen Kiowas , led by Chief Titche-

totche-cha, five Coman ches , including one woman, a 

Spaniard who had lived with the Comanches s ince childhood, 

and four Hi chi tas, including \'leterrashahro, two warriors, 

and a \'la c o chief. 65 

Despite much h ardship caused by the summer h e at, 

sickness, and lack of adequate food, the mission had 

opened communications with the western tribes and accumu-

lated a vast amount of information about them. Comparing 

the tribes , Lieutenant T. B. M1eelock reported that the 

64wneelock, "Jo urn a l of Colonel Dodge's Expe
dition , " p . 3 7 9 • 

65 b'd 380 I 1 ., p. . 
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11 Comanche is an arro<Ju.nt, jealous , savage don; the Toyash 

[Tawehash], a savage f~rmer: whilst the Kiowa, more 

chivalric, impulsive, ;;nd d aring thc:tn either, reminds one 

of the bold clannish 1iic)h lanc1 (~ r, vlhose very crimes are 

made by the p oet captiv.:.... ting. " 66 ~'ilheelock also related 

a conversation with Skisaroka, "an intelligent Toyash," 

who said that his "nation lived formerly south: that 

their oldest men were Lo~n there , and that they and the 

Comanches have long been in habits of friendly intercourse; 

the Comanches exchange buffalo meat for the agricultural 

productions of the Toy.:;sh ." 67 

During the r eturn march, which was along a north-

easterly route from the Wichita Mountains to the Washita 

River, on to the SouLh Canctdian River and along it to the 

mouth of Little River, then direct to Fort Gibson, many of 

the dragoons were sick with fever, rations were exhausted, 

and the Comanches refused to continue past the Cross 

'rnb 68 T1 ers. At last, on August 15, the haggard soldiers 

and the other Indians in the entourage reached the fort, 

66 Ibid. 

67 Ibid., p. 381. Catlin spelled the chief's name 
Sky-se-ro-ka. 

68Ibid., pp. 381-382. It was here that Dodge re
ceived n e ws that Leavenworth had died and that 150 me n 
were incapacitated with fever on the Washita. Neverthe 
less, Lieutenant Colonel Stephen W. Kearney was ordered 
to move them to Fort Gibson as soon as possible. 
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and on Augus t 24, runners were sent t o bring the chief s 

of the Osage , Cherokee , Creek, Chn(· t:a',.,r 1 and other area 

tribes to a meeting for introduct j on s to the Wichita and 

. 1 . f 69 b 1 K1owa c 11e s. Su seque n t y , on Septe mber 2-3 1 a fter 

the chiefs had arrived, Colonel Dc·<.~q c..! ·:end Maj or F . W. 

Armstrong 1 the Choctaw agent, condt:c ~.- ed " onE.~ of the most 

important Indian councils ever h e l (l. i n the southwest " and 

paved the way for l ater treaties with the Comanches , 

Wichitas , Kiowas, and Tawakonies . 7 0 

At the council, Dodge introduce d Armstrong a s a 

repre sentative of the Preside nt and told the Indians that 

the President wanted them to bury th0 tomahawk and smoke 

the pe ace pipe . In reply, the various chiefs made lengthy 

speeches in which they e xpressed a d e sire t o be at peace 

with all peop l e . Finally, the Wichita and Kiowa chiefs 

we r e showered in demons trat ions of fri e ndship . The only 

sour note was an initial wariness on the part of the Kiowa 

to deal wi th the Osage chief; the two fina lly embrace d , 

howeve r, and , just before the meeting adjourned , the 

Osage urged al l his red brothers to " follow the white 

71 
man ' s advice " o r they s u rely woul d fee l his wrath . 

69 Ibid., p. 382 . 

70 . d F Perr1ne an o r eman , "The J ournal of Hugh Evan s ," 
p. 213, n. 60 . 

71~. P · 214. 
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A treaty was not concluded at the Fort Gibson 

council because the Comanches were not represented and 

the officials had not received guidelines from Wushington. 

Therefore, the visiting delegations had to be satisfied 

with promises. When trade and presents were not forth-

coming after several months had passed, the western tribes 

became restless. Captain John Stuart, an officer return-

ing from a trip to the prairies, informed General Matthew 

Arbuckle on March 28, 1835, that unless the promises were 

kept the Kiowas, Wichitas , and other prairie tribes would 

become hostile. 72 The hostilities were forestalled, how-

ever, because Arbuckle, who had assumed command at Fort 

Gibson, Montfort Stokes, a former United States Senator 

and governor of North Carolina, who had been sent to 

assist in the negotiations, and Armstrong, the Choctaw 

agent, soon received instructions from Washington to hold 

1
. . . 73 

a council at the ear 1est conven1ent t1me. From early 

May until August 6 , the commissioners hired interpreters, 

procured presents, held talks with local Indians, and, 

when emissaries from the western tribes reported that 

72captain John Stuart to Lieutenant W. Seawell , 
March 28, 1835, LR, WS , 1832-1836, OIA , RG 75, NA. 

73stokes and Arbuckle to Cass, May 5, 1835, LR, 
WS, 1832-1836, OIA, RG 75, NA. Major Armstrong, although 
commissioned, was in poor health and died on August 6; 
see Capta i n John Stuart to Lewis Cass, August 6, 1835, Sl 
LR, WS, 1832-1836, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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their chiefs would not go to Fort Gibson, sen t soldiers 

to prepare a site "on the border of the great Western 

Prairie." 74 Finally, scouts were sent to notify the 

Indians that the council would convene on August 20 at 

this site , which, subsequently called Camp Holmes and 

Fort Mason, was located near the South Canadian River 

about five miles northeast of present Purcell, Oklahoma. 

On August 6, Stokes and Arbuckle left Fort Gibson 

with a variety of trinkets and presents, valued at over 

six thousand dollars, and accompanied by various Indians, 

a detachment of dragoons commanded by Major R. B. Mason, 

a secretary, Li eutenant W. Seawell, and several inter-

preters and traders, including Thomas B. Ballard, 

75 Augustine A. Chouteau, and John Hambly. Upon reaching 

Camp Holmes on August 19, the commissioners found that 

the Comanche and Wichita chiefs, who had preceded them, 

were ready to negotiate and were assured by these Indians 

that the Kiowas , who h ad come and gone , would agree to 

74stokes and Arbuckle to Cass, September 15, 1835, 
LR, WS, 1 832-1836 , OIA, RG 75, NA. 

75stokes and Arbuckle , "Journal of Proceedings, 
1835," pp. 239, 240, 249. Augustine A. Chouteau was a son 
of Auguste Pierre Chouteau and grandson of JPan Choute au 
of St . Louis and New Orleans; Col onel Harold W. Jones, 
ed., "The Diary of Assista nt Surgeon Leonard McPhail on 
his Journey to the Southwest in 1835,'' Chronicles of 
Oklahoma, XVIII (September, 1940), 291. 
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Subsequently, on August 22, 1n the largest assem-

blnge of Indians thus far held in the Southwest, the com-

missioners welcomed representatives of the Cherokee, 

Muscogee, Choctaw, Osage, Seneca, Quapaw, Comanche, and 

Wichita tribes, read twice a treaty with ten provisions, 

which was interpreted in languages all could understand, 

d d . d th . . . h h h . f 7 7 an lSCUSS e e prOVlSlOnS Wlt t e C le S. The 

lreaty provided for "perpetual peace and friendship" 

between the United States and the Comanches and Wichitas 

and between these people and the other named tribes, and 

for the mutual forgive ness by all parties of all past 

injuries and hostilities. The Comanches and Wichitas 

would allow citizens of the United States to pass, free 

and unmolested, through the country they inhabited; if 

they did take goods or property from citizens passing 

through the territory, they would provide full indemnity. 

Similarly, the United States would provide recompense for 

property t aken from the Indians by whites, provided that 

sufficient evidence was submitted to establish guilt (a 

proviso that would never work in the Indian's favor). 

All parties to the treaty would have the right to hunt and 

trap in the area west of the Cross Timbers . The Comanches 

76.!_bid., p. 250. 

7 7 _!J:id_.' pp. 252-253. 
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and \'lichitas would pay in full for injuries committed 

against traders who would be placed near their settle-

ments; they would treat with kindness and friendship any 

tribe not a party to this treaty who lived south of the 

Missouri River and west of the state of Missouri. If the 

treaty was violated by any of the Indians, the remaining 

tribes would use their good offices to settle the matter 

and would recognize the right of the United States to take 

such measures as it deemed proper to achieve justice. 

Since this was the first treaty between the Comanches, 

Wichitas, and the United States, the Indians, upon signing 

the document, would receive presents from the government. 78 

The ninth article, providing that the treaty was 

not inte nded to disrupt friendly relations between Mexico 

and the Indians and that it was to be distinctly under-

stood that the United States desired the tribes to remain 

at peace with Mexico, was viewed with alarm by Kosharokah 

(the man who marries his wife twice), the second chief 

of the hTichi tas. He told the commissioners that in three 

attacks on his people by the "Spaniards" he personally 

had lost three children and two warriors, and h e wanted 

to know if this provision meant that the Wichitas could 

. 79 1 h . . not ma ke war on Hex1co. In rep y, t e comm1ss1oners 

78 Ibid. 

79 Ibid. 
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assured e1e chief that, while the United States hoped 

~hat the Indians ~ould not wage war on anyone, no effort 

0 ld ' · ad ~ . · Ll £ · · k · ~· · 80 w u >)e m e t..:.O i-'reven t: · 1em ·· rom at: cac 1.ng L'lexl.co. 

The lasi· ~rticle provided that the treaty would 

be binding upon the Indians from the date of its signing 

and on the Uni t e d States after ratification by the 

governme nt. After a day of speeches and discussion, 

nineteen Coman chC! S, fifteen Wichi tas, two Cherokees, 

forty-b-:o Huscogo-.::s, thirty-one Choctaws, thirty-seven 

Osages, eighteen Senecas, and twenty-two Quapaws, on 

August 24, place d their "x" marks on the document beside 

anglicized versions of their names written by the Ameri-

cans. In September the document was forwarded to Washing-

ton where it r eceived the approval of t he Senate and was 

proclaimed by President Andrew Jackson on May 19, 1836. 81 

'l'he Camp Holmes treaty, which, according to at 

least one tribal scholar, marked the beginning of modern 

W. h. h. t 82 f . . . f. 1.c 1.ta 1.s ory, was o maJor s1.gn1. 1.cance. Although 

it was the first written and ratified agreement between 

the \vi chi tas and the Americans, the Indians did not 

80 Ibid., p. 255. 

Rl . h d' - - "'rreaty with the Comanche and W1. tc etaw In 1. ans 
and thej r Associ ::1te d Bands ," in Charles J. Kappler, ed., 
Indian Affairs: Laws and Treat ies (3 vols.; Washington: 
Governme-n t P-rinting Office, 1 903-191 3 ), II, 435-439. 

82r1ooney, "Calendar Hi s tory of the Kiowa," Pt. 1, 
26 8. 
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explicitly recognize the sovereignty of the United States. 

The treaty did initiate the usage, in most official 

correspondence, of the name Wi chita and the decline in 

usage of the name Tawehash . Furthermore, it is signif-

i can t that while they recognized the ri gh t of others to 

hunt in the area we st of the Cross Timbers, neither the 

Comanches nor the Wichitas reli nquished possessory rights 

to any territory. Finally, the controversial article nine 

did no t materially affect Wichita relations with the 

Texans; the determinants in these relations for the next 

decade were the alternating Indian policies of pacification 

and extermination pursued by the new Republic of Texas. 

The first of these policies was launched by 

President Sam Houston in October 1836 when, in his 

inaugural address, he declared that treaties of peace 

and amity were the most rational means to approach the 

Indian problem. "Let us abstain on our part f rom aggres-

sions," Houston stated, "establish commerce with the dif-

ferent tribes, supply their useful and necessary wants, 

maintain even-handed justice with them, and natural r eason 

will teach them the utility of our friendship."
83 

Wasting 

no time imp lementing this policy, Houston, on Novembe r 12, 

commissioned Nathaniel Robbins, Kelsey H. Douglas, and 

83Amelia W. Williams a nd Eugene C. Barker, eds., 
!he Writings of Sam Hous t on (8 vols.; Austin: University 
of Texas Pre ss, 1938-1943), I, 449. 
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Henry Millard to hold a council and conclude a treaty 

with the l'Vacoes, Tawakonies , Tawehash , Kichais , Ionies, 

and Comanches.
84 

In a letter t o the chiefs, the President, 

who was well versed in Indian culture a;1d attitudes, de-

clared that it was time for them ·to bury the tomahawk, 

informed them that the great !'lexican chief Santa Anna was 

his prisoner and could not assist the!H , and promised them 

happiness and material assi stance if they would walk in 

85 the white path . 

Although many details are unknown , efforts were 

made to carry out Houston's instructions. In September 

1837 the commissioners sent J esse Watkins of Nacogdoches 

t t t th K. h ' C dd T k ' d I ' 86 o con ac e 1c a1s , a oes , awa on1es , an on1es. 

Unfortunately, according to Luis Sanchez , a Mexican inter-

preter who accompanied him, Watkins , after proceeding to 

the Trinity River in present Dallas County , was taken 

87 captive and killed by the Cherokees. Nevertheless, a 

year later, Holland Coffee , Silas c. Colville, D. R. 

84 Ibid., I, 480. 

85rbid., I, 479-480. 

86Thomas J . Rusk and K. H. Douglas to Jesse 
Watkins, September 14, 1837 , in Secr~ t Journals 9f the 
Senate , Republic of Texas, 18 36 -1845 (First Biennial 
Report of the Texas Library and Historical Commission; 
Austin: Austin Printing Co ., 1911), pp . 79-80. 

87 "Jesse Watkins," in Webb, Handbook of Texa~, 
II, 869. 
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Jackson and A. 0. Houston, representing the Republic of 

Texas, concluded a treaty with the Wichita bands a t the 

Shawnee village in Fannin County opposi~ <.:.: the mou t i1 of 

the Washita River. 88 

Concluded on September 2, 1838, after l e n:) t hy 

deliberations with Oso of the Kichais, Tocarawate of the 

Tawakonies, Carawatta and Orahst of the Tawehash, and 

Ichata and Wakka of the Wacoes, the treaty, altho ugh 

briefer, was similar to the Camp Holmes agreement. The 

Texas treaty provided for perpetual peace and friendship 

between the citizens of Texas and the Wichitas; all 

previous hostilities were mutually forgiven; the Indians 

agreed to pay fully for damages to prope r ty of trade r s 

sent to their country; prese nts were given the Indi ans 

for willingly entering into the tre aty; and the provi s ions 

were to be binding on the Indians as of t he date o f sig-

89 nature and on Texas after ratification by the gove rnme nt. 

Despite the obvious desire of the Wichita s to 

improve relations with the Texans , Mirabeau B. La mar, 

who became President of Texas on Decembe r 10, propos ed a 

harsh and non-conciliator y Indian policy . He denounced 

the American policy of treaty making, maintained that 

such "humane" treatme nt of the Indians only made them more 

88 "Treaty between Texas and the Keechi, Tawakoni, 
Waco, and Tawehash Tribes of Indians ," Se pte mber 2, 1838, 
in Winfre y, Te xas Indian Pane rs, I, 53-54. 

89 Ibid. 
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savage, and recommended their "absolute expulsion" from 

90 
Texas. It ar~ arently did not occur to Lamar that h i s 

policy was a~ bnrbaric as that of the I ndians whom he 

deteste d . Ncvcr~heless, the treaty was never ratified. 

Meanwhi le , the United States continued to approach 

the Indian prob lem in a "humane " manner. When he heard 

rumors late in 18 36 that the Comanches and other tribes 

were planning to attack the United States , General 

Arbuckle was disjnclined t o believe them , but as a pre-

caution he sent P . L. Chouteau, the Osage agent , to 

ascertain the condition of the western Indians . 91 Chouteau 

reached Camp Holmes early in 1837, sighted a band of 

Comanches , and s en t a messenger t o bring them in . The 

Indians were followed to the vicinity of the Wichita 

village where a party of Wichitas and Wacoes forbade the 

messenger to adv ance any farther because, according to 

them, the Comanches, who were encamped fifteen miles 

farther west , were angry at the whites. 92 Despite this 

90 char l es Adams Gulick , Jr., and Katherine Elliott , 
eds. , Th e Papers of Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar (6 vols. ; 
Austin:-Texas State Library, 1921-1927) , III, 166 -167. 

91Matthew Arbuckle to Adjutant General R. Jones , 
January 3 , 1837, Al 2 1, LR , WS, 1 837-1839 , OIA, RG 75, NA. 
Paul Ligueste Chouteau and his brother Auguste Pierre 
Chouteau op~rated a trading post at present Salina, Okla
homa, after 1 822 . P. L. became an Osage agent in 1830. See 
Grant Foreman in "Notes and Documents ," Chron icle s of 
Oklahoma, XXI V (Winter , 1946-1947), 487-4 88 . 

92p~ L. Chouteau to Major William Armstrong, 
February 1, 18 J 7, Al31 , LR, WS , 1837-1839 , OIA , RG 75 , NA . 
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development and the fact that white captives were seen in 

·the custody of both the Comanches and the Wichi tas, 

Chouteau reported that the hostilities had been confined 

to Texas and that neither tribe had broken the treaty of 

Camp Holmes "to any considerable extent." 93 

The disaffection of the Indians was partially 

instigated by Mexican emissaries. Noting that Mexican 

officers had penetrated American territory and were 

agitating the Comanches and Wichitas to raid the Texas 

settlements, Chouteau believed that these Indians would 

94 do as the Mexicans urged. Also concerned, William H. 

Wharton, the Texas minister to the United States, in-

formed John Forsyth, the American Secretary of State, 

that certain Caddoan tribes were planning an invasion of 

Texas and requested that American troops be maintained 

h . . h I d' 95 
on t e front1er to restra1n t e n 1ans. Subsequently, 

on April 7, 1837, Auguste P. Chouteau, veteran trader, 

Indian agent, and brother of P. L. Chouteau, was 

93P. L. Chouteau to J. R. Poinsett, Se ptember 18, 
1837, C417, LR, WS, 1837-1839, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

94P. L. Chouteau to Armstrong, May 22, 1837, Al83, 
LR, WS, 1837-1839, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

0 1:' 

JJWilliam H. Wharton to John Forsyth, January ll, 
1837, in George P. Garrison, ed., Diplomatic Corresponde nce 
of the Re public of Texas , Annual Rep~rts of the American 
Historical Association, 1907 and 1908 ( 3 vols.; Washington: 
Governme nt Printing Office, 1908-1911), I, 175. 
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comini.ssioned by Secretary of War Joel R. Poinsett to 

ascertain the causes of Indi.an discontent , watch the move -

ment s of the western tribes, and conclude a treaty with 

th t . t d 96 o:~c' no yet comml t e . Accordingly, in May when 

P. L. Chouteau escorted a delegation of twenty-four Kiowas, 

seve n !<iovla- Apaches, and two Wichi tas to Fort Gibson where 

they \:ere joined by the principal chief of the Tawakonies 

and eleven warriors , 97 A. P . Chouteau , assisted by 

Montfvrt Stokes , on May 26 negotiated with them a treaty. 

Iden t .~ cal in its provisions to the 1835 agreement , it 

received Senate approva l and was proclaimed by the Pres

iden t o~ February 21, 1 838 . 9 8 

The pesky Comanches were not involved in the 

de liberat ions a ttending the Kiowa-Tawakoni treaty, but the 

event proba bly brought the m " to a better state of mind ," 

and was possibly influential in their early release of 

several \vhi te women and children . 99 Also helping to reduce 

the t e nsion , A . P . Chouteau , in November , marched to Camp 

96J . R. Poinsett to Auguste P. Chout eau , April 7, 
1 837, C402, LR , WS , 1 83 7-18 39 , OIA, RG 75, NA. 

97chouteau to Armstrong , May 22, 1837. 

98 "rrrenty t· ri th the Kiow<:l.y , Ka-ta - ka [Kiowa-Apache], 
and Ta-vla-ka-ro [Tawakoni], Nation s of Indians," May 26, 
1 837 , in Kapple r, Indi a n Affairs: Laws a nd Treatie s , II , 
489-491. 

99 Rupert Norval Richardson, The Comanche Barrier 
to South Plains Settlement (Glendale , Calif .: The Arthur 
H. Cl ark Co., 19 33); p. 85 . 
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Holmes, or Fort Mason as he called it, with an escort of 

dragoons intent on explaining the treaty to all the 

Indians of the r egion. Chouteau remained in the area for 

almost a year, traded with the Indians, and submitted 

several reports on the Indian situation. 100 

In a c o!:·.;;mnication on December 8, 1837, Chouteau 

reported that couriers from the Wichita tribe had informed 

him that a band of Pawnee Mohaws (Panimahas) had recently 

attacked their v illage, stolen all of their horses and 

mules, and killed several of their tribesmen. 101 Not long 

afterward , a party of Caddoes appeared, launched an attack, 

killed several of the hapless Wichitas, took several cap-

tive, and forc e d the rest to flee. Chouteau noted that 

the Wichitas and Wacoes, whom he identified as "both bands 

of Pawnee Picts," for a long time were located on the Red 

Rive r, about one hundred miles from Camp Holmes, but that 

they had been drive n from that part of the country "by 

the depredations of their enemies." 102 Chouteau also 

observed that thes e people, who were few in number, had 

constantly maintained friendship for the Americans, and 

on a number of occ asions had provided his brother with 

l(\(\ 

vvHe nry Putney Beers, The Western Military Fron-
tier, 1815- 1846 (Philade lphia: ~p., 1935), pp. 126-127. 

101A. P. Choute au to c. A. Harris, December 8, 
1837, CSll, LR, WS, 1837-1839, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

102 rbid. 
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valuable information. Chouteau concluded his report with 

a vivid description of the Wichitas' plight: 

They are I believe the only bands of the 
roving tribes who cultivate the earth, at 
which they manifest the utmost industry, 
raising Indian corn, pumpkins, beanes [sic], 
melons [etc.]; this years crop they have 
entirely lost by the circumstance just 
related. Their situation is really shocking 
to humanity, rendered more so, by their 
having nearly all been sick during the 
past summer, and a great many of them 
having died. I am creditably informed 
that the sickness and mortality was such, 
that in many instances the dead could not 
be removed from the lodges for the want of 
proper persons to do it. The chiefs have 
informed me that they are now on their way 
to visit me; their intention I have no doubt 
is to solicit some aid from me. Taking their 
merits and distressed condition into con
sideration I have concluded to give them such 
little articles as may relieve their most 
pressing wants, as axes, hoes, powder, l ead, 
[etc.]; the cost of which will be trifling to 
government, and very important to them.l03 

In another report, in June 1838, Chouteau again 

noted that the Panimahas and Mexicans had been causing 

trouble . The latter, according to his information , h ad 

employed the Keitsash (Kichai) and Waco Indians to agi tate 

104 
the various tribes and keep them hostile t o Texas. 

Shortly afterward, to counter this activity and implement 

Houston's peace policy, Holland Coffee and his companions, 

103Ibid. 

104A. P. Chouteau to Harris, June 28, 1838, C757, 
LR, WS, 1837-1839, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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induced the Kichais and Wacoes, and their Wichita kinsmen, 

~o conclude the treaty at the Shawnee village. Within a 

month, however, news of W~co and Tawakoni incursions near 

Bastrop jeopardized the p 2 <.H .. :e , and when Lamar took office 

in Decenilier, it appeared as if the Indians would be given 

105 no quarter. 

One of Lamar's pn)r,osals entailed the organization 

of a "regular, permanent, and efficient" military force to 

protect the border settlem(-:n ts and provide security for 

106 the country at large. Acting promptly, the Congress 

provided on Decenilier 21 for a regiment of fifteen ranger 

companies, each consisting of fifty-six men; the companies 

would be organized into eig!1t detachments, including one 

to be stationed on the Red River , one at the three forks of 

107 the Trinity , one on the Brazos , and one on the Colorado. 

In addition , l egislation provided for supplementary volun-

teer forces to operate in various sections of Texas . These 

forces perhaps provided frontier settlers some security in 

the succeeding months , but they also stimulated the a nger 

105v. R. Palmer t o Mirabeau B. Lamar , November 27, 
1838, in Gulick and Elliott, The Papers of Mirabeau 
Buonapa r te Lamar, II, 307. --- --

1fl e:: 
-'-" '-' "Me ssage of the President to Both House s ," 

December 21, 1838, in ibid., II , 354. 

107H. P. N. Ganunel, ed., The Laws of Texas, 1822-
1897 (10 vols.; Austin: The Gammer-Book co., 1898),-rf; 
15-16, 29-31, 78. 
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of the r~d men who continued their sporadic depredations. 

Unable t o patrol constantly a thousand miles of frontier , 

the rangers failed t o curb the intrepid warriors, mostly 

Coma nches, Wichitas , and Kiowas who lived north of the 

Re d River . 

For a few Wacoes who were attempting to l ive 

q uie tly i n Texas, the new policy was disastrous. Located 

on Village Creek in present Tarrant County, at a site now 

inundated by Lake Arlington, t hese Indi ans withstood an 

attack in the surnn1er of 1840 by a ranger force commanded 

b . h . d 108 y MaJor Jonat an B1r . In May 1841 another p~nitive 

force l e d by General Edward H. Tarrant, procee de d s outh -

west from Co ffee's trading post on the Red Rive r in 

present Grayson County by way of the Waco and Tawakoni 

vi lla ges near Br i dgeport, which had been abandoned , to 

Vi llage Creek. 109 When this vi ll age was also found de-

serted, but still in use , Tarrant's force destroyed it and 

adjoining fields of melons and vegetables, rounded up 

eighty Indian ponies , and confi scate d a large numbe r of 

108s eymour Connor, The Peters Colony of Texas 
(Austin: Te xas State Historical Association ,-r959), p. 48. 

1 09 Ibid. ; Joseph Carroll McConnell, The West Texas 
Frontier (Jacksboro, Texas: n . p ., 1933), pp .~l-243 ; 
Te xas Write1·s ' Project , "Res e a rch Data, Fort Worth and 
Tarr ant County ," typ escript ( 26 vo l s .; Fort Worth Pub l ic 
Library, 1936 - 1941) , IX, 3557- 3558 , 3420; Edward H. 
Tarrant's r eport of a n "Expedition agai nst Indians on 
Trinity and Brazos rive rs," June 5, 1841, in Republic 
of Texas, 6 Cong. , J ourn a ls, III, 416-4 19. 
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copper kettles a nd buffalo rob~s . In t he aftermath, the 

unfortunate Wacoes p robably joined relat i ves on the 

Wichita River . 

Later in the summer , when villages a t this si t e 

were visited by the Texan-Santa Pe e xpe d i t ion , George 

Wilkins Kendall r eported that t he Wacoes were hostile be

cause of an act of bad fa ith on t~e part of the Texans . 110 

It is likely that the act of bad f a i th involved the c on -

flicting Indian policies of Houston and Lamar. When 

Houston r e turned to the presidency in December 1841, he 

attacked the measures of the Lan:~r adminis tration as 

"directly at variance '' wi th hi s own and proposed the 

establishment of posts extending from the western b or de r 

of Texas to the Red River and the conc l us i on of treaties 

with the Indians. 111 Accord ing to !Jouston ' s plan , one 

or more traders, p rotecte d by twe nty-five to thirty men, 

would be located at each post to deal in mutually profit -

able enterprises with the Indians , and the reby preserve 

peace and promote good r e lations . 

Among the Indians there also was a desire for 

peace. At a gra nd counc i l of eighteen tribes held in the 

Creek Nati on on May 15, 1 842 , Nownohitchtowe , the head 

11° Kendal l, Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Expe
dition, I, 142. 

111williams and Barker, The Writings of Sam 
Houston, I I , 401- 402. 
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chief of the Kichais, Kikiseerookah, a Wichita chief, 

and Sarpouro, a Tawakoni chief, informed James Logan, 

the Creek agent, that they earnestly hoped to establish 

friendship and commerce with the Texans. 112 Acting as 

intermediary for the Wichitas, who were fearful of 

approaching the Texans because of the hostilities, Logan 

advised Houston that the Wichitas claimed that the 

Comanches and other "wild prairie'' Indians bordering Texas 

were ready to make peace and that the Wichitas wanted 

Houston to appoint a time and place for them to meet him. 

Doubtlessly influenced by Logan's news and by a 

council between the United States and the Caddo tribe in 

August in which the Caddoes agreed to visit the hostile 

113 tribes and persuade them to go to Texas for a parley, 

Houston prepared for the first of eventual l y four major 

councils held betwee n representatives of the Texas Republic 

and the tribes , includin~ the Wichita, who resided in or 

near Texas. George w. Terrell, J. s. Black, and Thomas 

I. Smith, appointed to conduct the first of these meetings, 

met with several of the tribes in March 1843 at the 

112James Logan to Sam Houston, June 1, 1842, in 
Winfrey , Texas Indian Papers , I, 135. Although Logan made 
the identl._f .ic.ations- noted--here , it is possible that 
Nownohitch towe was r eally the Waco Narhashtowey (Lame Arm) 
and that Kikiseerookah was the Tawakoni Ke chlkaroqua 
{Stubborn) . 

113w. E. s. Dickerson , "Indian Relations: Republic 
of Texas," in Webb, !:Jan~!?ook ~~Texas, I, 880 . 
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appointed site on Tehuacana Crcc~r. about four miles above 

its confluence with the Brazos River and an equal distance 

southeast of the old Waco village . 114 In four days of 

discussion with the commissioncL~ , including an American 

observer, Cherokee agent Pierce M. Butler, delegations of 

Delawares, . Shawnees, Caddoes 1 ll.nadarkoes, Ionies, Wacoes, 

Tawakonies, Kichais, and vlichi tas expressed their desire 

for an end to the hostilities and agreed to assemble 

again as soon as other tribes could be contacted. The 

delegations were pleased when the Texans invited them to 

barter at a trading house , r ecently established near the 

mouth of Tehuacana Cree k by John F. Torrey and Company, 

and to plant corn at any place north of the trading house. 

Particularly jubilant, Acaquas h (Short Tail) 1 the second 

chief of the Wacoes 1 n oted that the land on which he stood 

had belonged to his people until war had forced them to 

move far away, rejoiced that they could return to the 

115 area, and promis ed to 11 Carry the good news west. 11 

Acaquash, a personal friend of Houston, received 

letters occas ionally from the President, and, in the next 

114sam Houston to the Indian Commissioners, Octo
ber 9, 1842, in WiJliams and Barker, The Writings of Sam 
Houston, III, 175-177; 11 Minutes of Indian Council at 
Tehuacana Creek, .. March 28-31, 1843, in Winfrey , Texas 
Indian Papers, I, 153-155. 

115Acaquash, Waco Chief, at the Tehuacana Creek 
Council, March 29, 1843, in Winfrey, Texas Indian Papers, 
I, 160-162. . 
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two decades, was a constant champion of peace. Upon the 

adjournment of the Tehuacana Creek council, h e accompanied 

J. C. EldredJ0 , Hamilton P. Bee, Thomas Torrey, and 

several Indi~n interpreters on an expedition to inform 

the Indians or the impending treaty council which would 

be held at Bird's Port. At the Anadarko village on the 

Trinity Rive r n e ar the fort, Acaquash talked with Kichai 

and Tawakoni chiefs , urged them to attend the meeting, and 

. d b ~ld d f h' . 116 was pra1se y ~ re ge or 1s ass1stance. After the 

expedition had proceeded to the Wichita Mountains, had 

visited the \·Jichi·ta village, and had found the camp of 

the Penateka Comanches l ocated some distance west of the 

mounta ins, Acaquash, on a morning in August, p l e aded 

with P a hayuco (the Amorous Man), the head chief, to make 

peace with the v hites . Hostile warriors, however, wanted 

to kill the entir e Eldredge party, and Pahayuco, undecided 

but inclined to side with his warriors , told Acaquash that 

his decision would be made knm.;n at sunset. Thus, believ-

ing that the expedition was doomed, Acaquash, very sorrow-

fully, waited in a tepee with his white friends while the 

Comanche ma d e up his mind. Years l ater , Bee describe d 

the scene: 

116J. c. Eldredge to Sam Houston, June 2, 1843, 
in Winfrey, Te xas Indian Papers, I, 211-212. 
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. our old friend Acequosh (Old Squash we called 
him for short) came into the t e nt wher e we three 
lone white men we r e sitting awaiting our doom , with 
the big tea r s roll ing down his dear old face, and 
told us we would shortly be on our way to the happy 
hunting grounds of the white ma n; that he had said 
all he could in our favor; tha t he had reminded them 
that his father was once a great chief, the head of 
a nation w;1o we re lords of the prair.·ies, but always 
the fri ends of the Comanches; that they used to 
listen to the counse l o f his father, for it was 
always good, and that they should listen to him 
even as the ir fathers had liste ned to his ; that he 
to l d them we were mess e n gers of peace , bore the white 
fl ag which all good Indians held to be sac r e d; that 
the face of the Great Spiri t would be turned away 
from them and his vengeance follow them s hould they 
kill us; but that i.t was al l in vain , we would have 
to die; that he loved us as his own childre n and 
would die with us.ll7 

Fortunately , no one h ad t o die because as sunset approached, 

Pahayuco called for the Waco c hief, informed him that h e 

and hi s fri e nds could go in p eace , and de clare d that the 

Comanche s , being divided , would not go to Bird ' s Fort . 

Returning to the t e p ee , Acaquash "threw himse lf into the 

arms of Eldridge [sic)," and informe d him that they were 

saved . As Bee subsequently described the occasion , the 

reprieved , r e d me n a nd white me n , "creatures of a common 

brotherhood , typified and ma de evident that day in that 

tent in the wilderne ss ," speaking not a word , prostrated 

themselves upon the earth , and each in his own way thanked 

. ~ l' ,.11 8 " the God of his fath e rs for th1s great lJe 1verance . 

117 "Extract from Journa l of General H. P. Bee ," 
in Wi lbarger , Indian De predations 1n •rexas , pp . 47-48. 

118~bi d., p . 49. 
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Several other chie fs of the Wichita confederacy 

also were ins trumental in th e conclusion of the second 

major Texas Indian council held at .Fi rd 's Fort in Septem-

ber. Among these was KechiJ~aroqua (Stubborn), the elderly 

principal chief of the Tawak c:n i es . Admired and respected 

by all the Indians, Kechikaroqua impressed Eldredge with 

his wisdom when the Texan ms t him prior to the council at 

the chief's village n ea r present Bridgeport. At that 

time, Kechikaroqua p (' rceived t.he conflict in red and white 

cultures and summarized the effect it h a d on his people: 

The ground upon which you s it is my ground, the 
water of which you have drank [sic] i s my water, 
and the meat o f which you have e aten was min e , and 
you have been welcome, not many times have the 
leaves come and gon e since I and my people lived 
near the whi te man in peace . Had I wished, I could 
have s lain them all. The y were weak and we we re 
strong , but I did not wan t war. Soon the white man 
became stron g , then h e kille d my peop l e , took away 
our lands and blood was in our path . Treat i es of 
peace were made then but were broken by bad men . 
I thank the Great Spiri t that has inclined t he 
heart of your g r eat chief Houston to peace . I 
have long desired it . The Great Spirit made both 
the white man and the red ma n. The same blood 
runs in our veins. I l ook upon myself a nd see the 
same likeness . The Great Spirit made the white 
ma n in know l edge next himself. He taught him to 
f ashion everything he wanted with his own hands. 
To convert the s oi l, the winds and the wa ters to 
his own use and ass istance . 'l,o t he poo r Indi a n 
he gave n one of these great gifts . He is d epende nt 
upon the \vhi te man f or a ll. . The white path is 
now o pening. I hope it will be kept clear that our 
children may see it, a nd all go and come in safety. 
I have made a t reaty with t he United States and 
intend t o keep it s ac r ed so l ong as the water runs 



and the earth stands. I want it to be so with 
Texas, I call upon the Great Spirit to witness 
the truth of my words. I speak no lies .ll9 
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Subsequently, at Bird's Fort on September 29, the treaty 

which Kechikaroqua desired was signed by agents of the 

Republic of Texas and by representatives of the Delaware, 

Chickasaw, Waco, Tawakoni, Kichai, Caddo, Anadarko, Ioni, 

Biloxi, and Cherokee. 120 

Negotiated by Texas commissioners George W. Terrell 

and Edward H. Tarrant, the lengthy treaty, which became 

the pattern for subsequent agreements, provided that war 

would cease, prisoners would be exchanged, and future 

incidents likely to disrupt the peace would be investigated 

by agents stationed in the Indian country. Although spe -

cific boundaries were not delineated and the locations of 

trading houses were not specified, the Indians were to 

stay to the north and west of trading posts which, sup-

posedly, would be built at the junction of the West and 

Clear Forks of the Trinity River , at Comanche Peak in 

present Hood County, and at the old San Saba mission. 

No whites except lice nsed traders, skilled craftsmen, 

teachers , and Christian ministers would be permitted to 

119Kechikaroqua to J. C. Eldredge, June 10, 1843, 
in Richardson, "Eldredge's Report on His Expedition to the 
Comanches," pp . 122-123. 

120Treaty of Bird's Fort, Septe mber 29, 1 843 , in 
Winfrey, Texas Indian Papers, I, 242-246. 
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go among the Indians; intoxicating liquors were strictly 

forbidden; and the Indians were to be subjec t to t he 

criminal laws of Texas. Texas reserved ti"lc ri<:rht to "\·ork 

mines that were discovered in the Indian country , and , 

finally, in a sweeping de l e gation of power, ~he Indi ans 

recognized the right of the President to m ;:~! : ·;;! "such 

arrangements and regulations wi th the sever ~ l tribes of 

Indians as he may think best for their peac :..:: and happi -

121 ness. 11 

Although the Bird's Fort treaty a pparently was 

entered into in good faith by all parties, its success 

depended upon an equally faithfu l observance of its pro-

visions. Unfortunate ly, neither the Indian s n o r t he 

Texans were able to do this. Many young, rru~unctious 

Waco and Tawakoni warriors , for instance , ignored the 

advice of Acaquash and Kechikaroqua, s tole horses in white 

d b . . d 1 ' . 122 . . settlements an the r e y 1nv1te reta 1at1ons . S1m1-

larly, not all whites were as sympathetic with the plight 

of the Indians or as anxious as Sam Houston to he lp the m 

adjust to white civilization. Finally, neithe r the 

Comanches nor the Wichitas north of·the Red River had 

121Ibid. 

1 22 For examples, see Sam Houston to Acaquash, 
May 2, 1844, in Williams and Barker, The Writinas of Sam 
Houston, IV, 316-317; and the Minute s of a Council at 
Tehuacana Creek , May 11- 15, 1844, in Winfrey , Te xas 
Indian Papers, II , 30-62 . 
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attended the Bird's Fort counci l. Cons e quently, efforts 

were made in 1844 to deal with these Indians. 

After a year of preparation~, de l ays , and frus-

trations, the Texans succeeded in bringing the Comanches, 

led by the war chief Buffalo Hump, and all the lndians 

who had participated in the Bi rd 's Fort coun c il, except 

the Chickasaws and Biloxies, to a conference in October 

1844 at Tehuacana Creek. 123 President Houston, who per-

sonally conducted the negotiations, succeeded in committing 

the Comanches on October 9 to a treaty simi lar to the 1843 

agreeme nt. An attempt was made by Houston to p rovide for 

a line of demarcation that ran from the " Red Rive r with 

the Up per [Wes t ern] Cross Timbers to the Camanche Peak," 

thence to the o ld fort of San Sabti", and then ce in a " south-

west direction to the Rio Gr ande ," ove r which neither 

Indi ans nor whites would cross wi thout the Pres ident ' s or 

h
. . . 124 
~s agents perm~ss ~on . When Buffalo Hump fi r ml y in-

sisted on a more easterly line , however, Houston deleted 

the boundary provision. 

As for the Wacoes, Tawakonies, and Kichais, the 

n ew treaty me rely r eaffirme d the act i on taken a year 

12 3 "Minutes of a Council at the Fa l ls of the 
Brazos ," October 7- 9 , 1 8 44, in Winfrey , Texas Indian 
Papers , II, 103-114. 

124wall ace and Vigness , Documents of Texas Historv, 
p. 145. 
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earlier. Before they signed 1 Hous bJJ"L asked the chiefs 

of these b ands if they intended t o r ~~ ~·. urn horse s t hat 

their people had stolen subsequen t ~o the Tre~ty of Bird 's 

Fort. In an excha nge with N urh a sh t :· ... _•:8y ( Li:lu.e Ann) 1 a 

Waco chief whom h e blamed fo r the U ·Jc fb: , Houston declared 

that he had made Acaquash "th e fi 1.st c~1ief of t he Waco" 

because he could b e trusted and deJ:!<.\11c.l.c. d that Narhashtowey 

and his me n behave themselves and r --:~ tu r·n the stolen 

125 
horses. When the Waco rep l ied t hat s ome of the anima ls 

might be dead, the President bluntly retorted tha t " for 

every horse that's dead or mi s sing a Waco shall be 

h 11 126 ung. 

During the ensuing months, ~:o:!lo of the h orses were 

returned, and the fron t ier r ema ined r e lative ly peaceful, 

but occasional depredations by the l~ i chi ta band convinced 

Anson Jones, Houston's success or, of the need for a treaty 

with this band, the only Indians ope r at ing i n or near 

Texas that had not concluded a treaty with the Republic. 

Doubtlessly inf luenced by the a ction of the Comanches and 

by their kinsmen, the Wichitas in Novemb2 r 1845 finally 

met with Texas Commissioners George W. Terrell, Thomas I. 

Smith, and Thomas G. Western at Torre y's trading hous e on 

125 "Ta1k of Gen. Houston," October 8, 1 844, in 
Winfrey, Texas Indian Papers, II, 1 08 . 

126sam Houston to Narhas htowey , October 9, 1844, 
in ~bid., II, 112. 
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Tehuo c 3na Creek. 127 Terrell welcomed the Wichita chief 

Saatzarwaritz, who was accompanied by Acaquash, 

Kechikaroqua, and Saatzarook, a Kichai, and praised him 

for b e ing the "first of all the Wichita chiefs" to hold 

peace talks with Texas. Saatzarwaritz informed the com-

missioners that because of the war he was "poor and naked" 

and that he was ready to make peace. Pointing out that 

there were bad men among his warriors whom he could not 

alway s control, the chief, nevertheless, promised to try. 

Subsequently, after having heard the tre aty read which 

had been completed in 1844, the Wichita, Waco, Tawakoni, 

and Kichai chiefs agreed to adopt, abide by, and observe 

. . . 128 ltS prOV1S10ns . 

Thus , the l as t of the Wichi ~a hands wjllingly 

entered into a treaty with Texas . Unfortunately, the 

merits of the agreement and the e ffects of the action were 

neglig ible because of subseque nt developments. Coming as 

it did on the eve of Texas statehood in the Unite d States, 

new treaties necessarily had to be made when federal 

officials arrived to assume control of Indian affairs in 

Texas and to integrate policies in the state with those 

already in force in Indian Territory. The result was the 

127 "Minutes of a Council with the Waco, Tawakoni, 
Keechi, and Wichita Indians, " November 13-16, 184 5 , in 
Winfre y , Texas Indian Papers, II, 399-405. 

128Ibid., II, 404-405. 
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inauguration of a new phase in the history of the Wichita 

Indians. The success of the new policies would depend on 

a number of factors, not the least of which were those 

"despicable soldiers but formidable rogues." 



CHAPTER VII 

FRONTIER VAGABONDS 

From 184 6 to 1855 the Wichita confederacy was 

divided into two factions: one , generally hostile to 

the whites , l ived at variou s sites on t l1 e Wichi ta River 

and in t h e Wichita Mo untains; the othe r, generally peace

ful, was located in seve ral villages a few miles below 

the forks o f the Brazos River. These Indians were a 

problem to American o fficials who , upon assuming control 

of Texas Indian affairs, pursued three courses in a 

f a lterin g endeavor to establish hegemony over the Texas 

tribes. 'l'reaties were made and presents were given to 

foster the Indians ' good will; full time special agents, 

appo inted on a yearly basis, we re assigned to watch the 

tribe s, ascertain their condition , and p ersuade them to 

engage in pe ::~ceful agricultural and comme rcial pursuits; 

and reserve s were established fo r permanently locating 

the Indians as wards of the f edera l government. 

The success of the firs t t wo policies was impeded 

by general I ndian resentment of the advance of the white 

frontier, by whiskey peddlers, by unscrupulous horse 

trade rs, b y small bands of intruding Indians, and by 

the federal government having the responsibility for the 

268 
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Indians but not havi.ng jurisdiction over the land they 

inhabited in Texas. Finally, the third policy was aimed 

at eliminating these p :;~,;blu,-, .; i:i.r.d pl-er;ari.i·tg the Indians 

for adaptation to white civ ili:·, alion . Much attention 

was given to the Wich.i. tas in c u l:nection \vi th the imple

mentation of each of the pol icies . Although diminished 

by war and disease, the northe r n group generally resisted 

all three policies and was more troublesome t o state and 

federal officials in Te xas than any other tribes except 

the powerful Comanche, and t~e southern group, strate

gically situated on the border of the white advance, 

generally cooperated in attern1,ls to conciliate the northern 

group and to ma intain peace on the frontier. 

By the t ime the United States forma lly annexed 

Texas on December 29, 1845, the ~-Jichita confederacy 

theoretically had b e en r educed to Arnerican control by 

treaties at Camp Ho lmes in 1835 and at Fort Gibson in 

1837 and with the Repub lic of Texas in Novembe r 1 845 . 

However, the Indians, living in the frontier region 

between the Brazos and Ca n adian rivers and west of the 

Cross Timbers, moved about virtually unres t r icte d, con

tinued their pristine customs , a nd supplemented the ir 

agricultural and hunting e conomy with a t ra ffic in stol en 

horses. Thus, even b efor e the Texans , in an at t empt to 

end this practice, succee ded in bringing t he confede racy 

to the treaty council i n 184 5 , the President of the 
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United States and his advisers were discussing the possi

bility of effecting control over the Comanche, Wichita, 

an~ oU1er trib e s of the southwestern prairies. 

In Washington, D. C., on September 11, President 

J C'\;K.' S K. Poll~ , after a conference with William L. Marcy, 

Sec uo~tary of 1·;ar, and Thomas Hartley Crawford, Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, commissioned Pierce M. Butler of 

Columbia, South Carolina, and M. G. Lewis of Columbia, 

Tennessee , to hold a council with the "Comanche and 

othej~ wild tribes." 1 The commissioners were instructed 

t o present gifts, to persuade the Indians to renew the 

ple~gcs they had made at Camp Holmes, to conciliate dif-

ferences , and t o ob tain the release of whites held by 

the Indians. Noting the state of American-Mexican rela-

tions, Crawford stressed the importance of maintaining 

the a llegiance of the Indians in the event of war. 2 

The success of the mission depended upon the c oop-

eration of the Indians, the weather, the availability of 

supplies and assistants, and the capacity of Butler and 

Lewi s to deal with the red men. The commissioners pro-

ceeded to Texas where, after several postponements due to 

rumors that the commissioners intended to spread smallpox 

1Milo Milto n Quaife, ed ., The Diary of James K. 
Polk during His Presidency, 1845-1849 (4 vo l S. ; Chicago: 
Chicago Historical Society, 1910), I, 26. 

2T. H. Crawford to Governor P. M. Butler and 
Colone l M. G. LC'\vis, September 12, 1845, in Th e C_ongres-
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among the tribes, to heavy rains and swollen streams, and 

to the necessity to recruit packmen and interpreters and 

to obtain supplies in the settlements, councils were held 

in March 1 846 at Comanche Peak in present Hood County and 

in May on Tehuacana Creek near Torrey's trading house. 3 

At Comanche Peak, Butler, whose experience 

included service as a frontier army officer, a term as 

governor of South Carolina, and nearly eight years as 

Cherokee agent at Fort Gibson, met with delegations of 

twelve t .ribes, including all the Wichita bands. 4 These 

bands, blamed by Butler for recent depredations and 

represented by Acaquash and Narhashtowey of the Waco and 

Kosharokah of the Wichita, promised to cease the ir trouble-

making and expr essed their willingness to enter into a 

treaty with the United States. 5 Some tense mome nts 

occurre d, however , when Butler inquire d about stolen 

horses, and Narhashtowey and Kosharokah threatened not to 

3Accounts of the expedition are in Grant Foreman, 
ed ., "The Journal of Elijah Hicks," Chronicles of Okla
homa , XIII (March, 1935), 68-99 ; Grant Foreman,--"The Texas 
Coma nche Treaty of 1846," Southwestern Historical Quar
terly, LI (April, 1948), 313-332; and Earl He nry Elam, 
"The Butler and Le~vis Mission and Treaty of 18 46 ," We st 
Texas Historical Association Year Book, XLVI (1970), 72-
100. 

4P. M. Butler to William Me dill, March 4, 1846, 
B2663 , Misc . Records (he r eafter cited as MR), OIA (Photo
stat, University of Texas Archives, Austin) . 

r:: 
~Butler to Medill, March 10, 1846, B2664, MR, OIA 

(Photo s t at1 Unive rsity of Texas Archives, Austin). 
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deliver any until they were given b eeves and presents. 

Butler, who had provided beef for the meals at the 

council, informed the chiefs tha t they h ad rece ived their 

fair shar(, , that Lewis had gone to obtain presents which 

would be given when the treaty was concluded, and that 

he would :;end soldiers, if necessary, to get the horses. 6 

The commissioners had hoped to conclude the 

treaty at Comanche Pea k, but the Comanche Chief Pochana-

quarhip (Buf falo Hump) refuse d to commit himself, saying 

that h e must return home and talk with all his people 

and that, because of the availab i lity of forage for the 

horses , h e thought Te huacana Creek was a more desirable 

place to ho ld the council. Butler, therefore , r eluctantly 

proceeded t o Tehuacana Creek where he was joined by Lewis 

and an ent ourage that included Geo r ge Wi lkins Kendall, 

editor of the New Orleans Picayune , Major Robert S . 

Neighbors , an experienc ed Texas I ndian agent and fron-

tie rsman, and Thomas I. Smith and Edwin Morehouse, who, 

following the outbreak of hostilities on the Rio Grande 

on April 25 between American and Mexican f orces, were 

appoi nted by Governor J. Pinckney Henderson to watch the 

movemen t s of the Ind i a ns.
7 

6Elijah Hicks to Editor, Cherokee Advocate 
(Tahle quah ), July 2, 1846. 

7Ela m, "The Butler and Lewis Mission and Treaty of 
184 6 ," pp . 87-91; J. P . Henderson toT. I . Smith , May 5, 
184 6 , in Winfrey, Texas Indian Papers, III , 41-42 . 
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In early May, several hundred Indians, represent-

ing eleven tribes or bands, straggled to the council and 

received presents. News of the clash on the Rio Grande, 

which reached the scene on May 8, created much excitement, 

caused the commissioners to promise additional presents 

in the fall, and accentuated the need to conclude success-

fully the mission. Finally, after several days of talks, 

agreement was reached; on May 16 sixty-three chiefs or 

leading men, including twenty-eight Kichais, Tawakonies, 

Wacoes, and Wichitas, led by Saseddaqua (Dead Man), 

Kechikaroqua, Acaquash, and Tosaquash (White Tail), signed 

a treaty that acknowledged the extension of United States 

authority over their home land and activ~ties. 8 Th e treaty, 

apparently written by Lewis, who conducted the negotia-

tions after Butler became ill, borrowed from the treaties 

of Camp Holmes and Bird's Fort. The final version, 

possibly completed upon Lewis's return to Washington, 

contained fourteen articles which, briefly stated, pro-

vide d for the protection of the Indians and the regulation 

of Indian activities by the United States. 

The tribes agreed to release all prisoners by 

November 1, and they r ecognized the right of the United 

8 "Treaty between United States and the Comanche, 
Ioni, Anadarko, Caddo, Lipan, Lo ngw a , Keechi, Tawakoni, 
Tonkawa, Wichita , and Waco Indians," May 15, 1846, in 
Winfrey, Texas Indian Papers, III, 43-61. 
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States to enforce this provision. The Indians also agreed 

to inform federal agents of threats against the peace and 

to deli vcr I11di ans who committed murder or theft to the 

nearest milit.3ry post for tri a l in accordance with the law 

of th e state o r territory where the offense occurred; 

whites \.Vho cc.>Jil::ni tted murder or theft against Indians would 

be similarly t r eated. All stolen property in the Indians' 

possession was t o be returned, and the Indians agreed to 

assist in th·_·. r -::::- covery of property subsequently lost by 

whites in Indian country. The document required the United 

States to estab lish trading houses, agencies, and posts, 

to send blacksmiths, teachers, and ministers to the 

Indian village ~~ , and to reward the r ed me n for willingly 

entering into the treaty. Finally, the Indians agreed 

that the Presi l1-::mt could t ake such steps as he deemed 

neces sary to prese rve the peace. A significant omission, 

disliked by the chiefs, was a stipulation establishing a 

boundary line between Indian and white territorie s, but 

article three, included as a concessi on by the commis-

sioners, provided that no whites except those licensed 

by the federal government could go among the tribes.
9 

During the council, arrangements were made for 

a number of the chiefs and their wives to go to \vashington 

to see the vastness of th e United States and the power of 

9 . 
Ibi d. 
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the government. After the treaty was signed, Lewis, 

assisted by Neighbors, departed with a delegation of forty 

to fifty Indians, including chiefs. Tosaquash, Acaquash, 

and Kechikaroqua. 10 Proceeding by coach, steamboat, and 

railroad, the party reached Washington in late May. For 

over a month the Indians stayed at the Globe Hotel, toured 

historic buildings and military establishments, and created 

quite a stir at the Executive Mansion when, departing from 

a meeting with President Polk, they marched across the 

south lawn shedding shoes supplied for the occasion and 

drawing the attention of several hundred persons attending 

a concert of the Marine band. 11 

During the meeting with Polk, one of the chiefs 

made an impress ive speech, and Polk expressed the hope 

that the Indians would be sufficiently impressed with 

the United States never again to wage war against the 

whites. Although impresse d, the ch iefs had reservations 

about the strange customs and ideas of the Americans . In 

Septembe r, while at San Augustine, Texas, on their r eturn 

trip, the Indians told a l o cal newspape r editor that they 

were disappointed in the President; they had expected him 

to b e a "very l arge man with all the implements of war 

10 Telegraph and Texas Regis ter (Ho uston), Septem-
ber 2, 1846. 

ll ' f Th D . f J K P 1 k I I 3 Qua1 e , e ~ry o ames . o , , . 
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ready to" nke t his enemies." 12 Having found him to be 

physically s1na ll and the resident of a luxurious mansion, 

they couJ.d 1-, ,J l.. under stand why the whites valued his 

leads rship. Sitting at home with his squaw and sending 

.,sma ll captai.r.s" to l ead his warriors in battle, Polk 

would never make an Indian's great captain. Chief 

Acaquash h ad told the President that he was sufficiently 

impressed by the powe r of the United States to return horne 

and advise 1! is people not to wage war, but he was unable 

to comprehend "how the white men ever thought he wanted 

a steamboat. a railroad, a ship, and all the machinery 

that he had seen. It did not seem, he said, so wonderful 

to make all those things as it did to conceive the idea 

.. 1 3 
that man should s tand in need of them."-

Meanwhile , on July 13 the treaty had been sub-

rnitte d by Le~is to William Medill who had succeeded Craw

ford as Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 14 Although it 

was subseque ntly forwarded to the Senate for ratification, 

its arrival near the end of a session already heavily 

docketed wi th war and territorial matters and the failure 

12The Red-Lander (San Augustine) , quoted in the 
Northern Standard (Clarksville), September 26, 1846. 

13rbid. 

14M. G. Lewis toW. Medill, July 13, 1846, L2594, 
MR, OIA, (Photostat, Uni vers ity of Texas Archives, Austin). 
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of the c oJ,lHI.issionc J:s, because of Butler's illne ss, to 

complete an official report until August 8, only a few 

days before the Sc n. a t e adjourned, prevented the treaty 

from being considered in 1846. 

The report of Butler and Lewis, which did not 

reach the Congress until February 1847, briefly d escribed 

the Indians whom t he commi ss ioners had enc o untered . 15 

Noting that the \Hchi ta and Tawehash live d in the vicinity 

of the Wichita Mountains and that the Kichai, Tawakoni, 

and Waco lived on t he Brazos River "about one hundred 

miles above the Camanche [sic] Peak," the report depicted 

these Indians gre~tly red~ced by the ravages of smallpox 

and war, as degene1ate bands of not more than 1 50 pe rsons 

each. They lived in permanenL villatjes o.L s kin and straw 

houses, planted c orn and pumpkins, and were the "best 

h , . . th . . .. 1 6 orse tn1eve s 1n e pra1r1es. 

Th e horse stealing, often done by warriors who 

sneaked on foot to corrals of frontier settlers and ranger 

stations and to remudas of othe r Indians, was a profitable 

business. The thi e ves found a ready marke t among migrant 

Shawnees, Delawares, and Kickapoo s , unscrupulous white 

t r aders , a nd renegade Choctaws, Chickasaws , Cherokee s, and 

15nutler and Lewis to Medill, August 8, 1846, in 
29 Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec . Doc . 76 (Washington, 1847), 
IV, 2-9. 

16 Ibid. , p. 7. 
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Seminoles. 17 Frequently, the stealing brought retaliations, 

~s in May 1846, not long after tho conclusion of the Butler 

and Lewis treaty , when H party o f Panimahas reportedly 

burned the home s of the w~coes and Wichitas in the Wichita 

Mountains, thereby causing the victims to move to the 

vicinity of a trading house operated by Abel Warren near 

the mouth of Cache Creek. 18 

The Indio.ns told Warren that they would never 

bother the whites again if they could stay near his post, 

but shortly aftenvard a party of Wichitas and Wacoes stole 

several horses from Cap~ain Samuel Highsmith's encampment 

of rangers near Austin. Wichitas were also soon reported 

19 on the warpath in Fannin County. Whether thes e raiders 

were the same people as those previous ly attacked by the 

Panimahas is unknown, but Thomas I. Smith with fifty-

seve n rangers and a considerable number of Indian allies 

marche d from Dallas early in September intent on chastis-

. • • h • h • t • 2 0 S • th I 1ng the Ind1ans 1n t e W1c 1ta Moun a1ns. m1 s move-

ments are obscure , but in October , according to the 

17 Robert s . Neighbors toW . r.ledill, January 6, 
1847, in 29 Cong ., 2 Sess., House Lxec . Doc. 100, IV, 3-4. 

18Northern Standard, May 27, 1846. 

19 Te legraph and Texas Register, September 30, 1846. 

20Arkansas Intell i qencer (Van Buren), September 5, 
1846 ; Northern Standard, September 5, 1846, and December 
12, 184 6. 
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Arkansas Intelligencer, two Delawares, sent by Cherokee 

Agent A. M. Upshaw to look for stolen horses, found the 

Wichita village deserted, corn in the fields, and the 

grass houses appearing as if the inhabitants had left in 

a hurry.
21 

The Delawares also discovered the bodies of 

several \vi chi ta warriors, all killed with arrows, at a 

nearby earthen fortification. As they departed, the Dela-

wares met a party of Wichitas returning from a hunting 

trip who blamed the Panimahas for the attack and headed 

for their country to search for prisoners. Although it 

is possible that the Panimahas, perhaps allied with 

Osages, 22 were responsible, the Telegraph and Texas 

Register in Hous ton attributed the deed to "our troops" 

and "their Indian allies," described the Wichita as "the 

most perfidious and mischievous tribe of Texas," and ex-

pressed the hope that the chastizement would check the 

Wichita raids. 23 

Thus, the failure of the northern faction of the 

confederacy to abide by the treaty and live peacefully 

may be attributed to the provocative influence of Indian 

enemies who invited retaliations, to devious whites and 

settled Indians who, when it was in their interest, 

21Arkansas Intellige ncer, October 3, 1846. 

22Mathews, Th e Osages, p. 617. 

23Telegraph a nd Texas Reqister, Nove mber 9, 1846. 
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inspired aggressions, and to unruly warriors who defied 

the advice of their chiefs. Contributing to the discontent 

was the failure of the government, because of no action 

having been taken on the treaty, to deliver the merchan

dise that had been promised by Butler and Lewis . 24 Indian 

restlessness all along the frontier prompted Acting Gover-

nor A. C. Horton on October 21 to advise President Polk 

that a modest expenditure for presents would demonstrate 

the good faith of the government and placate the tribes 

who, he believed, were desirous of keeping the treaty . 

Horton also recommended that Robert S. Neighbors be 

. t d t t d 1 . h h I d' 25 appo1n e agen o ea w1t t. e Texas n 1ans. 

Neighbors, in the meantime, had already been con-

tacted by Medill and requested to explain the situation 

to the Indians. Although no provision was made for 

presents, Neighbors, after conferring with Senator Sam 

Houston who advised an immediate council and the distri-

bution of gifts, secured the agreement of Torrey and 

Company to provide goods on credit, contacted the tribes, 

and, in an assembly at Tehuacana Creek in December, dis

tributed over seven thousand dollars worth of merchandise .
26 

24Ne ighbors to Medill , January 6, 1847. 

25A. c. Horton to J. K. Polk, October 21, 1846 , 
in Texas Indian Papers, III, 77-79. 

26Neighbors to Medill, January 6, 1847; Telegraph 
and Texas Register, January 11, 1847. 
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According to his report on January 6 , 1847, 

Neighbors told the Indians that the presents we re given 

with the distinct unde rstanding tha t they we re to redeem 

the promises made by Butle r and Lewis and that the govern-

ment would fulfill its other obligatio;ls as soo n as the 

t t ' f' d 27 rea y was rat1 1e . Neighbors reported t E. l k s with 

large delegations of Comanches, Lipans , Cadck-::s , Ionies, 

Anadarkoes, Cherokees, Kichais , and Tonkawa~- and with 

"the friendly portion of the Wacoes, Wichitas, and 

Towaconies." He also note d that the major portion of 

the latter bands, numbering about fi ve hundred \·Jarriors 

in coalition with small groups of Kickapoos , Shawnees, 

and Delawares , was hostile and that the friendly portion 

was anxious for the government. to sei ·~~.~ lrooi?~ Lo c on Lrol 

their refactory relatives. Since no other Indi ans were 

currently troublesome, it was believed that white rela-

tions with the r ed men would be considerably more peace-

28 
ful than heretofore . 

Influenced by Horton's letter , Houston's advice, 

and the ratification of the treaty on February 15, 1847, 

the government subsequently approved Neighbors' action 

and reimbursed Torrey. Plans also were made for a spring 

conference with the Indians to explain ame ndme nts to the 

27 . hb Ne1g ors 

28Ibid. 

to Medill, January 6, 1847. 
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treaty. Neighbors, appointed on March 20 to a one year 

term as special agent in Texas, was instructed to assure 

the tribes of the government's intention to observe the 

treaty, to take steps to prevent the introduction of 

whiskey among the Indians, and to make judicious use of 

a ten thousand dollar appropriation for goods and 

29 presents. 

Between May 18 and May 22 Neighbors proceeded 

northward from Austin for about one hundred miles to a 

Comanche camp of 250 tepees where he talked with chiefs 

Buffalo Hump, Pahayuco, and Mocochocopie (Old Owl) • 30 

When the agent explained the treaty, the chiefs expressed 

general satisfaction but were alarmed at the striking of 

article three, an action necessitated because the federal 

government had no jurisdiction over Texas lands and could 

not regulate traffic across the m. Neighbors, therefore, 

evaded the issue as much as possible, stressed the other 

provisions, and finally obtaine d pledges from the chiefs 

31 
to do their utmost to make the treaty work. 

Neighbors next went to a Caddo, Ioni, and 

29Medill to Neighbors, March 20, 1847, Letters 
Sent (here after LS), Record Book (hereafter RB) 21, pp. 
257-259, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

30Neighbors to Medi11, June 22, 1847, in 30 Cong., 
1 Sess., House Exec. Doc. 8, Pt. 2 (Washington, 1847), I, 
892-896. 

31Ibid. 
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Anada rko village which, according to his r eport on June 

22, consiste d of 150 grass houses located on the Brazos 

32 River forty-five mile s above Torrey 's trading house . 

Finding these Ind ians healthy and prosperous, with their 

vegetable crops flourishing, the agent acquired an escort 

of s ix Delawares and seven Anada rkoes and proceeded to 

visit the Wichitas. He did not report their location or 

the direction he took fr om the Caddo town, but, apparently 

following the Brazos , he r eached 11 the vi llage of the 

hostile bands .. on June 10 . In a four day counci l, 

Neighbors v i gorously demanded that the I ndians r e turn 

all horses and mules stol en subsequent to the signing of 

the treaty and that they desist from future acts of 

hostility. He promised that when all stolen property 

was returned they would be accorded all the privileges 

33 of the treaty . 

The Wichitas, after debating the demands at 

length , finally agreed . They immediately turned over 

forty-six horses to Neighbors and sent emissaries to the 

32rbid. These Caddoes , Ionies , a nd Anadarkoes 
belonged to the Hasinai confederacy . About 18 35 the 
Caddoan chief Towash established a village on the north
east bank of the Brazos one-half mile above present High
way 22 southeast of Whitney. Ne ighbors visited them at 
this l ocation. See Robert L . Stephenson , .. Archeological 
Survey of Whitney Basin: A Prelimin ary Report , .. Texas 
Archeological ·and Paleontological Society Bulletin, XVIII 
(194 7), 1 33 ; and Edward B . Jelks , "Towash , .. in Webb , 
Handbook of Texas, II , 791 . 

33 Ibid . 
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main Wichita village , "sit.u : :~L:.·:~ d on t h .;:.· Witchita river," 

for others to b e d e l iver c>d \.·; i thin tl1 0 next month. After 

his return to Torrey ' s po~: L , i.1e .i.gi1bor s reporte d that the 

Kichais had provided invcl lu,..,L J e ass :i. r;t. :: nce in hi s dealing 

with the r ecalcitrant Wacoe ~ , Wichitas, and Tawakonies 

who did not consider it i m:.1ora l t o s t eal or murder. For 

the present, howeve r, they ;)2 re quiet and "mak i ng corn 

•• to a conside r abl e extc~nt." The agent concluded that 

a line of military p c,sts o.:J t .ll e fron·tier would r eadily 

34 control the se people . 

Unfortunately , the \l;l r \·l ith n e xic o preve nted the 

deployment of troops and Uw ))uilding of military posts 

on the north e rn Texas fronti ~r. Furthermore , trading 

pos t s could not be establ i she d unt il the jurisdictional 

prob l em with Texas was solved . 35 Ultimate l y , the policy 

of establishing rnil i t a ry p o st:; wa s ina ugur a ted vJhe n, 

between Decembe r 18 48 and Oc t obe r 1 849 , e ight forts were 

established roughly along a line from Fort Worth on the 

Trinity River to Fort Martin Scott at Fredericksburg and 

h . d 36 thence to Fort Dunca n at Ea gle Pass on t e R1o Gran e . 

3 4rbid. 

15Medill to Ne i ghbors , May 1~, 1847, LS, RB 39, 
pp. 366-367, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

36~hlliam Curry Holden, "Front ier Defense, 1846-
1860," West Te xas Historical As s ociation Ye ar Book, VI 
(1930), 42. 
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Meanwhile, in the summer of 1847, the Bureau of 

Ind.i. n n 1~~ffa..i..r-~ hctu insti·u c ted Neighbors to continue the 

poli.cy of asserililin g the Indians, conciliating their 

g r i e:· vances , and issuing presents. Noting that ten thou-

sand dollars was appropriated for use in 1847, Medill 

advi sed that goods be dis tributed in the fall but warned 

against giving the impression that similar gifts would be 

forthcoming each year. When the jurisdictional problem 

had been solved , Medill c on tinued, another treaty would 

pro~ab ly d efine the limits of Indian country and provide 

f . t. 37 or annul 1es. 

Thus, in August, a fter making arrangements for 

storing the goods at Torrey ' s post, Neighbors proceeded 

up the Brazos to contact the tribe s. 38 Reaching the Caddo 

village on August 20, the agent found that because of a 

drouth and the fai lure of their crops, these people had 

been reduced to destitution but that they were peaceful 

and fr i endly . At t he Kichai vi llage , which was "about 

175 miles" above Torrey's and six miles below the Tawakoni 

vill age , probably on the Brazos opposite the mouth of 

37Medi ll to Neighbors, August 2, 1847, LS, RB 40, 
pp. 3-4, OIA, RG 75, NA . 

38Neighbors to Medill, September 14, 1847, in 
30 Cong., 1 Sess., House Exec. Doc. 8, Pt. 2, I, 899-903. 
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39 Bluff Creek in Palo Pinto County, a large group of 

Kichais, Caddoes , Wichitas, Tawakonies, Wacoes, and some 

Panimahas were engaged in a "grand medicine dance" 

(apparently the traditional "First Fruits" cere mony). 

Neighbors arrived there on August 28, observed the dance, 

which continued without interruption for four days, and, 

because of heavy rain, stayed for over a v1eek. In con-

trast to the Caddoes, the Kichais, all of whom were 

friendl y and hospitable, had harveste d bumper crops of 

corn, beans, pumpkins, and melons. 

In an assembly on September 6, Neighbors informed 

the Indians that they should go to Torrey's trading house 

to receive p r esents on Septewber 25. Although the Wichitas 

had f a iled to keep their promise to turn over the addi-

tional stol en horses, the agent noted that their depre-

dations had subsided and chose not to press the matter 

when he learned that their failure to do so was partially 

attributable to a devious Choctaw trader named Dick 

Humphreys who had talked the Wichitas into se lling him 

39 In 1851 and 1852 the Kichai village, headed by 
Chief Chacheruch was on the east or north bank of the 
Brazos opposite Bluff Creek, and the Caddo vi ll age was at 
the mouth of Caddo Creek. The Tawakonies, under Chief 
Ocherash, and the Wacoes, under Chief Acaquash , li ved in 
separate , but adjoining,villages, on the north bank o f the 
Brazos southeast of the present community o f South Bend. 
See Captain H. H. Sibley to Ge orge W. Hill, January 3, 
1852, in the Northern Standard, February 21, 1852; and 
Colonels . Cooper to Major Gene ral Roger Jones, June 14, 
1851, in 32 Con., 1 Sess. , Senate Exec. Doc. 1, (Washing
ton, 1852 ), I, 118-121. 
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most of the stolen horses by telling them that Neighbors 

would be satisfied with only ten. 40 

Neighbors became concerned · on this trip about the 

liquor trade with white and Indian traders from "east of 

the Red River."
41 

While he was at the Kichai village, 

a white man named Robert Wilson, Wilson's son, three 

Bilouxi Indians, and one Creek arrived with forty gallons 

of whiskey. Although lacking authority to make an arrest, 

Neighbors, threatening to incite the villagers to kill 

them, caused the trade rs to leave with the liquor. Then, 

on September 11, as he was returning down the Brazos, the 

agent encountered a party of Cherokees with thirty gallons 

of whiskey enroute to the Caddo village where he had pre-

viously seen Indians drinking. Despite the protests of 

the Cherokees, Neighbors promptly seized and destroyed the 

whiskey. Subsequently, upon his arrival at Torrey's trad-

ing house, he vehemently denounced the traffic and requested 

instructions on the subject from Washington.
42 

Back at Torrey's post, final arrangements were 

made for the distribution of goods while waiting for the 

arrival of the Indians. Although Neighbors had not 

personally contacted the Comanches, Chief Santa Anna and 

40Neighbors to Medill, September 14, 1847. 

41rbid. 

42 Ibid. 
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some warriors arrived and, according to the Telegraph and 

~exas Register, upon seeing rangers, promptly left to warn 

43 
their kinsmen not Lo come. The chief supposedly was 

afraid that the Comanches would be blamed for the death 

of four surveyors on the frontier the previous spring. 

However, Neighbors criticized the press for what he con-

sidered misrepresentations and reported that perfect 

harmony prevailed in the council which was held on Septem-

ber 27 with delegations of Comanches l ed by Santa Anna, 

Pahayuco, and Mocochocopie. The agent charged that cer-

tain whites, particularly a Doctor Shubert, an agent of 

the German colony of Fredericksburg, had alarmed the 

Comanches by telling them that the y would be shot by 

rangers if they assembled at Torreyis place . 44 

In the council, attended by approximately twenty-

. b d 'b 45 . t two hundred Indians of flft e en an s or trl es, SlX y 

chiefs, assembled under a bush arbor in front of the 

storehouse, smoked the peace pipe, heard Neighbors read 

the Butler and Lewis treaty "in a manner at once creditable 

to himself and highly honourable to the governme nt," and 

made speeches in which they reaffirme d their intentions 

43'1'elegraph and Texas Register, October 7, 1847. 

44Neighbors to Medill, October 12, 1847, in 30 
Cong., 1 Sess., House Exec. Doc. 8, Pt . 2, I, 903-906. 

45 Ibid. 
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46 to abide by the treaty. According to a Texas ranger 

who observed the proceedings, Chief Annahichtowey (Eagle 

Feather) ,
47 

"a princely looking f e1low and the head 

Chief of the Keechies , Caddoes, Wacoes, and Towaccanies," 

t . . 48 was mos 1mpress1ve. Dressed in "a new, splendid, and 

gleaming uniform, his feet and legs encased in braided 

and richly beaded moccasins and legsings , his neck, face, 

and nose adorned with brightly showing ornaments, and his 

head bedecked with an eagle's feather," the chief, raising 

and extending his arm in rapid gestures , told the assembly 

that he was glad that "all crooked ways shall be made 

straight," that he would cooperate with the whites in 

maintaining peace, and that he believed that the "great 

spirit" would assist all present to keep their promises. 

In an impressive conclusion, Eagle Feather took Neighbors' 

right hand, "raised it high above their heads, looked him 

steadily in the eye for a moment, the n lowered his hand 

and placed it first on his own heart and then on that of 

the Major [Neighbors]," and, finally, embraced him affec-

tionately. After repeating the same ceremony with ranger 

46 "J. M. S.," Johnson 's Company , Texas Rangers, 
October 3, 1847, to the Editors, 1n Telegraph and Texas 
Register, October 28, 1847. 

47Neighbors identified Eagle Feather as 
Annahichtowey; Neighbors to Medill, December 15, 1847, 
N39, LR, Texas Agency (hereafter TA), OIA, RG 75, NA. 

48T~ legraph and Texas Register, October 28, 1847. 
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officers P. H. Bell and S. P. Ross, the chief took his 

seat. 49 

Additional speeches by other chiefs followed, and 

the next day the gifts were distributed. Neighbors later 

reporteo that he did not promise any future annuiti es , 

that by October 5 all the Indians had departed , and that 

the whites would not have cause to fear the red me n in 

the future unless the Indians were "improperly interfered 

'th "50 W1 • 

Having promised the Brazos River bands seed corn 

if they would locate contiguous to each othe r, 51 Neighbors 

again visited the Indian country in January and February 

1848 and discovered that the Wacoes , Tawakonies, Ionies, 

Caddoes, and a few Cherokees and Delawares were assembling 

near the Kichai village. Some of the Indians were uneasy 

because of rumors spread by Kickapoo and Seminole 

agitators that the whites only gave presents to get the 

Indians' l and, but the trouble-makers were generally 

disliked because of thefts of corn from the Wacoes and 

K. h . 52 1C a1s. 

49 Ibid. 

50Ne ighbors to Medill, October 12, 1847. 

TA, 

TA, 

51 . hb Ne1g ors 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 

52Neighbors 
OTA, RG 75, NA. 

to Medill, March 2, 18 48 , N53, LR, 

to Medill, March 3, 1848, N51, LR, 
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Despite such aggravations, the peaceful cooper-

ation of the Wichita-Caddo alliance on the BrAzos WAS 

progressing when an unfortunate incide nt occurred that 

caused the southern faction of the Wichitas to be dubious 

of white intentions and alienated the northern faction. 

In March when a party of thirty-five to forty Tawehash or 

Wichita joined a band of Lipans, supposedly for a raid 

on the settlements in the vicinity of Castroville, the 

Indians were discovered encamped on the Llano River by 

53 Captain Samuel Highsmith's company of Texas Rangers. 

Although the warriors apparently had committed no 

depredations to this point, Highsmith ruthlessly ordered 

an attack on the Wichitas--the Lipans had fled upon the 

approach of the whites--which r es ulted in the s e nseless 

slaughter of fourteen Indians, inc luding a Caddo boy, on 

the campsite and an undetermined numbe r in the river as 

they attempted to escape . A f ew did ma nage to escape and, 

of course , informed their relatives. Neighbors, hearing 

of the event, feared that the good relat ions he had been 

building would be shattered and warned that the Wichitas 

f 1 . . 54 
would launch a vengeful war o reta 1at1on . 

Neighbors' fears were we ll- founded . Shortly 

53Galveston Weekly News, April 21, 1848; Telegraph 
and Texas Register , May 4, 1848. 

54Neighbors to Medill, April 10, 1848, N55, LR, 
TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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afterward, three surveyors, marking tho l.uu. u~ uf th1.; 

Peters' Colony, \vere killed and scL.t lped b y f c ur Hi chi ta 

. 55 l warrlors. A though the culprits w~re p~r~ued and killed 

by a party of rangers, the action inte nsi :i' i erl the h .:J I: red 

of both whites and Indians. 56 Neighbors the c:;' Upon con-

eluded that it WaS impOSSible tO II StOp tht-: r•fiUSiOn Of 

blood on this frontier ... 57 

Meanwhile, Texas Indian matte rs were be~ .ng 

carefully scrutinized by Washington officials. On April 

26, William Medill advised D. R. Atchison, Ch airman of 

the Senate Commit tee on Indian Affai rs , that. legislation 

extending federal intercourse laws over Texas would be 

inope rable unless an unde r standing was r eached with the 

state· and recommended that one or t wo addi tional agents 

58 be authorized to assist Neighbors. Two wer e eventual ly 

provide d in 1849 when the Bureau of Ind i an Affairs was 

shifted from the De partment o f War to the Department of 

Interior. Meanwhile, Neighbors was reappointed for a n o the r 

year, informed tha t Atchi son's committee was working on 

SSC. E . Barnard to Robert S . Neighbors , April 23, 
1848, NS7, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

S6A·. M. M. Upshaw to Ge neral Ma tthew Arbuckle ·, 
April 25, 1848, U32, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA . 

S7Neig hbors to Medill, April 28, 1848, N5 7, LR, 
TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

S8wi lliam Me dill t o D. R. Atch i son, April 26, 1848, 
LS, Re por t Books, V, 420-424, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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the Texas problem, and instructed to do everything in 

his power to prevent collisions between the whites and 

I d
. 59 n lans. 

Partially to mollify the Caddoes who were incensed 

over the killing of the boy by Highsmith and partially 

to demonstrate the concern of the government for the 

welfare of all Indians, a military investigation of the 

ranger attack resulted in an appropriation of five hun

dred dollars to redress the injury. 60 The Wichitas, who 

posed a potentially greater threat than did the Caddoes, 

however, continued to occupy a 11 Very doubtful and threat-

eni ng position., and left Neighbors uncertain what course 

61 to fol low to pac ify them . Throughout the summer, rumors 

persisted that these Indians, perhaps abetted by Kickapoos 

loca t ed near their mounta in villages, were organizing to 

attack the settl ements. Thus, on August 1 when a party 

of Wichitas , Wacoes, and Comanches penetrated the range r 

patrols and stole fifty horses from ranger stations north 

59Medill to Neighbors, May 6, 1848, LS, RB 40, 
p. 513, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

60 . G 1 Z T 1 General R. Jones to MaJOr enera . ay or, 
June 26, 184 8 , A228, LR, TA, OIA; Medi ll to Neighbors, 
July 18, 1848, LS, RB 41, p. 110; Medill to Neighbors, 
February 22, 1849, LS, RB 41, p. 499, OIA, all RG 75 , NA. 

61Neighbors to Medill, June 15, 1848, in 30 Cong., 
2 Sess., Ho~ Exec. Doc. 1 (Washington , 1849), I, 590-
592. 
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of San Antonio, the frontier was alerted. 62 A pursuing 

force of rangers soon recovered twenty-two of the horses 

at the Kichai village where they had been left. 63 

Despite the rumors and thefts, however , a war 

did not erupt, and on August 19 Neighbors in formed Medill 

that he intended to open communications with the Wichitas 

. bl 64 . as soon as pract~ca e. After send~ng a messenger to 

tell the Wichitas that he wanted to see them, he departed 

Torrey's post in September for the Brazos villages. 65 

When he arrived at the Caddo-Kichai-Waco complex below 

the forks of the river, Neighbors discovered that most 

of the warriors were away on a buffalo hunt and that 

those left behind were peaceful and friendly . 66 The agent 

was strangely silent about efforts to reach the Wichitas 

in his October report; he possibly never r eceived a r eply 

to hi s message and, being without a military escort , 

deemed it wise not to proceed to the Wichita River region. 

62Neighbors to Medill, August 10, 1848, in 30 
Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec . Doc. 1, I, 593-594. 

6 3 · ' 11 . C . H . h . th L~eutenant A. w~ ~ams to apta~n ~g sm~ , 
August 20, 1848, in 30 Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec. Doc. 1, 
I, 596-597. 

64Neighbors to Medill, Augus t 19 , 1848, N69 , LR, 
TA, OIA, RG 75 , NA. 

65Neighbors to Medill, September 14, 1848 , in 
30 Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec. Doc . 1, I, 594-596. 

66Neighbors to Medill, October 23, 1848, N74, LR, 
TA, OIA, RG 75, NA . 
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Whatever· the reason, Neighbors never succeeded 1n opening 

communications with the Wichitas. 

For almost two years the co11federacy remained 

stable, the southern faction generally peaceful, the 

northern faction hostile. Although precise movements 

are obscure, the latter, consisting of the Wichita and 

portions of the other bands, increasingly strayed from 

their traditional mountain location at present Fort Sill. 

They apparently had never completely re-established their 

homes there after being attacked in the fall of 1846; in 

the manner of gypsy vagabonds, they wandered between the 

Wichita Mountains and the Brazos River, settling at 

various locations in the winte r, planting corn in the 

spring, and moving on after harvest in the summer to hunt 

and, eventually, to settle temporarily at anothe r site. 

In Fe bruary 1849, for instance , the Wichitas were reported 

"high up on the Wichita Rive r,•• 67 and in May they were 

reported on the Brazos , n e ar the he a dwaters of the west 

f h · · d h B' w· h't 68 
ork of t e Tr1n1ty, an on t e 1g 1c 1 a . 

An army quartermaste r, Captain H. G. Catlett, 

recorded in the latter month tha t the proper home of the 

Wichita, Tawehash, and Kichai, whom he e s timated at six 

67Neighbors to Medill, February 15, 1849, N84, LR, 
TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

68captain H. G. Catlett to W. Me dill, May 12, 
1849, C305, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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. . . G~ 
hundred Souls, was in the W1 ch1ta Mounta1ns. At the 

same time, Catlett reported that the l ·~ acoes ~uh~~ 'l'awakonies , 

\·lith a total population of one thous<:<ncl , li v c d c:n the 

Brazos Rive r in adjoining villages , had sc•p .:-tr::, · .-.: c hiefs, 

were well-armed, and, ac ting in uni sor), \·.J <::n~ Jd, )re daring 

than any Indians in Texas excep·t the Lipu.ns . T·3y c ompar-

ison, Major Neighbors had e stimated in March that the com-

bined population of the Wichitas , Wacoes , and Tawakonies 

was one thousand, including t wo hundre d warriors , and 

that the Kichais numb e r e d three hundred, includi ng sixty 

. 70 warr1ors. 

Relations with the enti re confederacy were affected 

whe n John H . Rollins , who h a d been in the Texas I n d i an 

service , ~ . .. . . - -- · - 71 replacea Ne1gnoors 1n tne summer or ~~4~. 

Rollins, whose h eal th was failing, did not visit the 

Indians as of t e n as Ne ighbo r s a nd was a l ess capable dip-

lomat, and he was not optimistic that the Indian prob l e m 

could be quickly so lved. I n February 1850, Rollins in-

formed v. E. Howa rd, a Texas Congressman , that n o numbe r 

of troops could prevent an I ndi an war which he believed 

to b e in the offing but that a n appropriation of t e n 

691 .. -
010 . 

70 Robert s. Ne i ghbor s to Major General W. J. Worth, 
March 7, 1 849 , N93 , LR, TA, OIA, RG 7 5, NA . 

71orl a ndo Brown t o John H. Ro llins , Augus t 13, 
1849, LS, RB 42 , p. 28 7, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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thousand dollars for presents and the extension of federal 

trade regulations over Texas would be conciliating. 72 

Government vacillation and procrastination, how-

ever, precluded any immediate action. Finally, doubt

l ess ly influenced by a joint resolution of the Texas 

legislature demanding that the federal government remove 

all immigrant tribes from the state and by an outbreak 

of depredations, Rollins was instructed to contac t the 

tribes. With an escort of twenty soldiers and eleven 

friendly Delawares, the agent, in October, visited a 

Comanche camp located 125 miles from Fort Graham (estab-

lished in March 1849 on the Brazos River fourteen miles 

wes t of present Hillsboro) . 73 In talks with Buffalo Hump 

anu Aca.Y.u.ash, who wa::; pL·e::;en t with d paL ty of Wa.cue::;, 

Rollins invited these Indians to contact their kinsmen 

and meet him in the Fredericksburg area for a council. 

Concurrently, John A. Rogers and Jesse Stem were 

appointed special agents to assist Rollins. Rogers, about 

whom little i s known,and who was in Washington at the time 

-
of his appointme nt on November 2,was commissioned to pur-

chase six thousand dollars worth of goods t o ship to Texas 

for distribution to the Indians, and Stem, of Seneca City, 

72John H. Rollins to Colonel V. E. Howard, February 
26, 1850, R568, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

73Rollins to Brown, November 2, 1850, in 31 Cong., 
2 Sess., Hous~ Exec. Doc. 1 (Washington, 1850 ), I, 143-145 . 
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74 Ohio, was instructed to proceed forthwith to Texas. 

They were also ordered to confer with Rollins as soon as 

possible, assume control of specific tribes, and be 

patient, tactful, and prudent in their relations with 

75 the red men. 

Neither Rogers nor Stem arrived in Texas in time 

to assist Rollins in the council which he held on Spring 

Creek in San Saba County after citizens of Fredericksburg 

protested his plan to hold it in their city. Although 

primarily designed to pacify the Comanche and Lipan, the 

meeting was also attended by Caddo, Quapaw, Tawakoni, and 

Waco representatives. On December 10, the chiefs and 

leading men agreed to a treaty virtually identical to the 

Butler and Lewis treaty of 1846. The only changes, 

according to Rollins, were "the addition of such articles 

as experience had shown to be necessary and the exigency 

of time required." 76 One new stipulation required the 

Indians to surrender all stolen property and captives, 

black or white, at Fort Martin Scott by February 5, 1851. 

74Luke Lea to John A. Rogers, November 2, 1850, 
LS, RB 44, p. 2, OIA; Lea to Roge rs, November 26, 1850, 
LS, RB 44, p. 42, OIA; Lea to Jesse Stem, Nove mber 5, 
1850, LS, RB 44, p. 6, OIA; all RG 75, NA. 

75Lea to Rollins, Rogers, and Stem, November 25, 
1850, LS, RB 44, pp. 39-42, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

76Rollins to Lea, March 4, 1851, R677, LR, TA, 
OIA, RG 75, . NA. 
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Another provis i on required the Indians to stay north of 

the Llano River and west of the military posts extending 

southward from Fort Worth to Fort Croghan near present 

Burnet .
77 

Signing and reaffirming the position of t he 

peace f ul faction of the Wacoes were Acaquash and three 

warriors; reaffirming the Tawakoni position were the 

warriors Neshochilash (Traveller), Harakiris (Deceiver), 

and llehchitah (Seizer) who apparently signed their first 

t 'th . 78 agreemen w1 Amer1cans . 

In keeping with the treaty, Acaquash and 

Neshochilash appeared at Fort Martin Scott on January 28 . 

Their failure to bring any captives o r stolen property, 

howeve:c , provoke d the commanding officer , Lieutenant 

Colonel ~homas Staniford, into threatening to send troops 

to the Indian vi llages to exterminate the red men . 79 

Such a demonstration , characteristic of many army offi-

cials , accounted for much of the Indians• hostility. 

Nevertheless, Acaquash, a s taunch s upporter of peace, in-

formed Staniford that there had not been time to contact 

all h is tribesmen and that stolen ite ms would be returned 

77 "Treaty betwe en United States a nd the Comanche , 
Caddo , Lipan , Quapaw , Tawakoni , and Naco Tribes of Indians," 
December 10, 1 8 ~ 0 , W623 , LR , TA , OIA, RG J 5 , NA; also in 
Winfrey , Texas Ind ian Pape rs, III, 130-136. 

78Ibid . 

79 Lieute nant Colonel T. Staniford to Major General 
George Deas, J anuary 28 , 1 85 1, R677 , LR , TA , OIA , RG 75 , 
NA. 
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when found; the chief disclaimed responsibility, however, 

80 for Indians whom he was powerless to control. Whether 

he s ubsequen l: ly s urn~nde1:ed any captives or stolen property 

is unknown. 

A fe\ ,· month s later, Colonel Samuel Cooper, taking 

advantage of a lul l in frontier activity, made an inspec-

tion of army posts in 'l'exas for the Adjutant General's 

office. While at Fort Graham in June, Cooper decided to 

visit the Indian vill~ges on the Brazos River above the 

fort ''in hopes of obtaining some information which might 

prove interes ting to the authorities at ''Vashington. " 81 

Conseque ntly, he proceeded eighty-eight miles up the 

Brazos to the Caddo village at the mouth of Caddo Creek, 

visiting t h e Ioni, Anadarko , and Kichai villages enroute 

and l earning of the Waco a nd Tawakoni villages six miles 

beyond the Kichai. In a comprehensive r eport on June 14, 

afte r his return to Fort Graham, Cooper described the 

organization of the tribes: the Ionies , Anadarkoes, and 

Caddoes , each governed by a chief, formed one socio-

political band under one head chief; similarly, the 

Kicha is, Tawakon ies , and Wacoes, under the r espective 

leadership of Chackeruch, Ocherash, and Acaquash, formed 

80Ibid. 

81colonel Samuel Cooper to Major Ge neral Roge r 
Jones , June.l4, 1851 , Il752, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA ; also 
in 32 Cong., 1 Sess ., Se nate Exec. Doc. 1, I, 118-121. 
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one band headed by Acaquash. The total population of 

"these several bands" Cooper estimated at 1,000, includ

ing 250 warriors. 82 

Cooper also reported that the Indians were friendly 

and industrious, but that the sparseness of game and the 

scarcity of agricultural implements had reduced them to 

destitution and had induced a desire for the assistance 

they had been promised by the government. Recommending 

that the Wichitas be supplied with hoes, a few cows and 

hogs, and a blacksmi tl1, Cooper reasoned that "a li ttle 

encouragement of this kind would involve but trifling 

expenditure of money, would greatly contribute to their 

comfort, and might . . effect a salutary change in the 

temper and feelings of other tribes along this borde r ." 83 

Jesse Stem, who had undertaken the supervis ion of the 

82 Ibid. Two months later, Jesse Stem, who had 
chosen to look after these bands, es timated the population 
of the Tawakonies at 141, of the Wacoes at 114, and of the 
Kichais at 38; the combined warrior population was judged 
to be 90. In addition, about 80 warriors from these bands 
and some women and children were reported to have joined 
the Wichita who had about 100 warriors of the ir own and 
had recently left Texas to live in the Wichita Mountains . 
In December 1851 Stem reported that the Caddoes , Anadarkoes, 
Ionies, Wacoes, Kichai s , Tawakonies, and Tonkawas on the 
Brazos numbered about thirteen hundre d. See Stem to Lea, 
August, 1851, 5694, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA (also in 32 
C , s .-. ~- - ..... ~ T"' •• ~ ~ Do~ , ..,. ,...,.._ ..,...,...,. r::-2" c:""'' ong • f -L e55 • t ..J C lJ.Q\...C:: ~· __ '- • .J.. t J.. 1 r \.... • .J...J....L. f J L.-JL..J) • 

In 1852 the combined Tawakoni, Waco, Kichai, Wichita popu
lation in Texas was 547, including 110 warriors; probably 
an equal numb e r reside d north of the Red River ; see George 
T. Howard, "Estimate o f the Different Tribes of Indians in 
Texas," June 14, 1852, Hl05, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

83cooper to Jones, June 14, 1851. 
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Brazos hands, also recommended that they be given aid,
84 

and George T. Howard, who became supe Lintendent of Texas 

Indian affairs upon Rollins' death in the fall o f 1851, 

suggested the establishment of a re sc1va tion for these 

85 
people, an idea subsequently promo·t e:d by stat8 and 

federal officials. 

The development of the r eservation plan between 

1851 and 1855 was influenced by many fac tors. Among these 

were the desires to locate t he peaceful, sedentary Brazos 

River bands in an are a where they could engage in agri-

cultural pursuits, to open n ew lands for white settlers, 

and to end intrusions by the Wichitas and other Indians. 

Many individuals were involved in the project, but 

signifi c:c:1nl l>ecdU::>e of their cOn11ect.ion with the Wichita 

confederacy were the Indian agents Stem, Howard, and 

Neighbors, and the army office r Randolph B. Harcy. 

Stem and Howard were particularly concerned about 

the raids of plunderers from the North. Stem, who made his 

headquarters on the Clear Fork of the Brazos River at the 

crossing of the road between Fort Phantom Hill and Fort 

Belknap,which was established in 1851 on the Brazos about 

two miles south of present Newcastle, attempted to comrnunicat• 

84stem to Lea, November 1, 1851, S757, LR, TA, 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 

85G. T. Howard to Luke Lea, March 23, 1852 , H47, 
LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA; Lea to Howard, January 21, 1852, 
LS, RB 45, p. 380, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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with the Wichitas in June 1852. He sent a Waco chief to 

recover stolen horses, and, after a Wichita attack on a 

\·iu<J,lll train in the Belknap area, headed north with an 

escort of drag oons to chastize the Indians. He turned 

back at the Red River because heavy rains had swelled the 

86 
stre ams. Informed of the problem, Luke Lea, Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, instructed Howard to determine measures 

for removing intruding tribes from Texas and informed him 

that twenty-five thousand dollars had been appropriated 

87 for that purpose. 

Meanwhile, Captain Randolph B. Marcy, who had been 

co~missioned to search out the headwaters of the Red 

Rive r, in May 1852 , departed Fort Belknap with a force of 

approximately seventy soldiers, scouts, and frontiersmen 

and, subsequently , in the course of his expl oration, en-

countered Wichitas on the Elm Fork of the Red River and 

88 on Rush Creek near present Rush Springs, Oklahoma . The 

Indians on the Elm Fork consisted of 150 warriors who, 

driving a drove of horses and mules laden with buffalo 

86 Ste m to Lea, October 8, 1852, in 32 Cong., 2 
Sess., Senate Exec . Doc. 1 (Washington, 1853), I, Pt. I, 
433-436 . 

87Lea to Howard, November 12, 1852, LS, RB 46, 
pp. 412-413, OIA, RG 75, NA . 

88Randolph B. Marcy and George B. McClellan, 
"Exploration of the Red River of Louisiana in the Year 
1852," 32 Cong ., 2 Sess., Senate Exec. Doc. 54 (Washing
ton I 18 54) 1 PP • 18 1 19 1 8 3 • 
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meat, professed to believe that Texas was still a part of 

Mexico and that they, therefore, had the right to raid 

there. Marcy quickly explained that Texas was now a part 

of the United States and that the Wichitas would be 

accountable for depredations committe d in the state. 

The Indians on Rusk Creek consisted of one village 

of forty-two lodges inhabited by five hundred Wichitas of 

Chief Tosaquash's band, and one village of twenty lodges 

inhabited b y two hundred Wacoes who had migrated from 

89 Texas. Marcy was surprised by the "air of domestic 

happiness" exhibited by these Indians who were the "most 

notorious and inveterate horse-thieves upon the border" 

and who, despite their present insignificance, "in point 

of ntHitDeL"s," ha.u caused mure trouble for people in 

northe rn Texas than any other Indians. During his stay 

of seve ral d ays , Marcy observed the agricultural practices 

of the villages. Eve n without tools, the Wichitas raised 

large crops of vegetables and me lons and , when the crops 

were harve ste d, feasted continuously until the food supply 

was depleted. He suspected that l arge gifts of corn to 

the soldiers were given with the ulterior motive of 

obtaining protection against stronger prairie Indians; 

however, in this, Marcy probably was mistaken for the 

Wichitas, historically good hosts, l avishly provided all 

sgibid., pp . 83-85. 
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visitors with gifts of produce from their fields. Prior 

to leaving their villages, Marcy made a list of seventy 

words, apparently the first Wichita vocabulary ever com-

piled, and included it in his official report of the 

d . t. 90 expe l lon. 

Despite Marcy's conclusion that they were an 

"insignificant" band, the reports of Jesse Stern indicate 

that the Wichitas continued to pose significant proble ms 

with regard to their incursions south of the Red River. 

On January 9, 1853, for instance, Stern reported Wichitas 

and Wacoes in the vicinity of Fort Belknap on a horse-

t 1 . d ' . 91 s ea lng expe ltlon. And on February 22, in a talk with 

Koweaka, a chief o f the Wichita, Stern accuse d the Wichitas, 

Wacoes , and Kichais of "nume rous depredations" within the 

previous year, including the robbing of a wagon train and 

the theft of horses from the areas of Fort Gates (on the 

Leon River near present Gatesville), Fredericksburg, Fort 

d '11 92 k h h d Croghan, and the Ca do Vl age. Kowea a, w o a come 

to Fort Belknap with twenty-two warriors enroute to fight 

the Lipans, did not deny the charges. Stem, therefore, 

refused to grant permission for him to proceed, ordered 

90rbid., pp. 297-300. 

91J esse Stern to Colonel G. Loomis, January 9, 1853, 
S347, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

92"Talk between Jesse Stem·and Ko-we-a-ka, Wichita 
Chief," February 22, 1853, S347, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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the chief to return home, and instruc ted him to tell his 

people that their outrages had "p assed the limits of for

bearance" and that they must stop their depredat ions. 93 

Returning to his village, Koweaka secured fourteen 

horses that had been stolen, and, in a demonstration of 

94 good faith~ delivered them on March 23 to Fort Belknap. 

Unfortunately, the chief and his entourage of eight war-

riors and several women and children, including h is wife 

and seven-year-old son, were promptly seized and held as 

hostages by Major H. H. Sibley of the Second Dragoons. 

The latter had arrived in pursuit of Indians believed to 

be Wichitas, who had stolen nine horses at Fort Croghan. 

Although the hostages were allowed to roam about the 

campsite and were lodged in tepees with only two guards , 

Sam Houston, describing the succeeding events on the floor 

of the Senate in 1855 , explained that a prairie Indian 

"would rather die a thousand deaths than submit to the 

d . f . . t .. 95 1sgrace o 1mpr1sonmen • Thus, that night, Kowea ka, 

sacrificed himself and his family in order that the other 

Indians might escape. He stabbed his wife and son in the 

heart as they slept and the n rushed one of the guards and 

,-------
93Ibid. 

94stem to Loomis, March 30, 1853, S347 , LR, TA, 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 

95sam Houston, January 29, 1855, in Williams and 
Bar}~c r, The \t.J r i tings of Sam Houston, VI, 122. 
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inflicted several wounds with his knife before he was shot 

and killed. In the melee, most of the hostages made their 

escape. Houston condemned the uselessness of this action, 

brought on by over-zealous soldiers who had little under-

standing of Indian psychology. Sibley, however, noted 

the gallantry of the chief in a romanticized description 

of his family's death scene: 

The wife and child whom he had requested in the 
evening before to talk to and give them assurance 
of their safety, were found l y ing in their tent 
side by side, as if in deep sleep, but stabbed 
to the heart. The wife, at least, h a d consented 
to her fate, as we were informed by two old women 
who had attempted to escape. 

She seemed to have received the fatal blow 
without a struggle--both were carefully covered up 
to the breast, the child lying upon its mother's 
breast. The chief ' s moccasins were found near 
their heads, as a sign, the Indians told us, that 
he did not mean to leave the spot alive. Nothing 
in romance or history that I have eve r r ead 
approximated to this act of devotion and self
sacrifice. Coope r never could have ventured to 
paint such a scene.96 

This event apparently crystallized the growing r esentme nt 

of the southern portion of the Wichitas toward the whites. 

In the succeeding months all the Wacoes, Kichais, and 

Tawakonies on the Brazos River, except a small party l ed 

by Acaquash, joined thei r relatives north of the Red 

River. Stem was opt imistic that they would return to 

Texa s , but, chagrined at t he f a ilure of his pacification 

96Major H. H. Sibley, quoted in the Northern 
Standard, June 11, 1853. 
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efforts, he concluded that it was time "to visit upon 

these people a severe chastisement." 97 

The punishment encouraged by Stem was never admin-

istered. In May, Neighbors, who had frequently urged the 

establishment of reservations for the Texas tribes and 

the removal of intruding Indians from the state, was 

appointed superintendent of Texas Indian affairs, and 

George W. Hill of Navarro County was named to succeed 

Stem. 98 Since Howard had failed to submit a comprehensive 

plan for utilizing the twenty-five thousand dollars appro-

priated for removing the intruders, Neighbors was 

instructe d to acquaint himself with the problem and to 

k d 
. 99 rna e recommen at1ons. 

Neighbors, who was a prolific writer of r epor ts , 

submi tted in the ensuing months a number of recommenda -

tions , two containing suggestions of particular signif-

icance. The first, dated August 6, r ecommen ded the sta-

tioning of agents in the Indian villages, the locating of 

bands native to Texas on land purchased from the state, 

97stem to Lea , April 1, 1853, S347, LR, TA, OIA, 
RG 7 5 , NA. 

98George w. Manype nny to George T. Howard, Robert 
s. Neighbors, and Jesse Stem, May 9, 1853 , LS, RB 47, pp. 
200-202, OIA; George W. Manypenny to George W. Hill, May 
9, 1853, LS, RB 47, p. 207, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

99charles E. Mix to Roberts. Neighbors, May 26, 
1853, LS, RB 47, pp. 294-296, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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and the granting of authority to Indian agents to call on 

the military for assistance in removing intruders and 

11 . ...:!' 100 que lng ulsturbances . The second, made on November 

23, described the migration from Texas earlier in the year 

of the Wacoes, To.w.:~~:onies , Kichais, and a portion of the 

Caddoes, noted that these bands had established themselves 

in the Wichita Mountains, and advised the procurement of 

land in that neighborhood for a permanent reserve. "It 

is deemed very important to the peace of the frontier," 

Neighbors conclude t~ , "that those Indians should be pro

vided for." 101 

In Washington, officials were favorable to the 

proposa ls for rese r vations, but the movement culminated 

whe n on February 6, 1854, the Te xas legislature provide d 

for the assignment of up to twe lve l e agues of land to 

the federal government for the purpose of establishing 

d
. 102 

pe rmanent In lan r eserves. Therefore, on April 26 

Manypenny ordered Ne ighbors to act jointly with Captai n 

R. B. Marcy, who was being pe r sona lly in formed in Washing-

ton of the mission, in selecting sites for the r eserves 

100Ne ighbors to Manype nny, August 6, 1853, Nl42, 
LR, TA; OIA; RG 75, NA , 

101Neighbor s to Manype nny, Novembe r 23, 1853, 
Nl88, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

102Gamme l, The Laws of Texas, 18 22-1897, III, 
1495-1496. 
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which would be suitable for farming, have an adequate 

source of water, and be far enough from the white settle-

103 ments to avoid problems. Marcy subsequently proceede d 

to Fort Belknap where on July 15 he and Neighbors com-

menced an exploration that lasted unt i l August 22. They 

scoured the territory adjacent to the fort as far north 

as the Big Wichita River, as far west as present King and 

Stonewall counties, and as far south as the Clear Fork 

of the Brazos River, and decided on the creation of two 

reserves: one, for the nomadic southern Comanches, to 

consist of 23,040 acres along the Clear Fork in present 

Throckmorton County; and one, for the sedentary Brazos 

bands, to consist of 46,080 acres ad joining the Brazos in 
, ,... ~ 

present Young County.~v~ The preparation of the sites was 

commenced in the fall, and settlement began early in 1855. 

Meanwhile, the subject of a permanent homesite for the 

Wichita and associated bands north of the Red River had 

10 3 ' hb A '1 26 1854 LS Manypenny to Ne 1g ors, pr1 , , , 
RB 49, pp. 108-110, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

104The official report of the expl oration is in 
Randolph B. Marcy , "Report of an Expedition to the Sources 
of the Brazos and Big Witchita Rivers during the Summer of 
1854," 34 Cong., 1 Sess., Senate Exec. Doc. 60 (Washington, 
1856), I, 1-48~ and in "Repor t of R. B. Marcy and R. S. 
Neighbors toP. H. Bell," September 30, 1854, in Winfrey, 
Texas Indian Papers, III, 186-190. See also R. B. Marcy, 
11 Field Notes Concerning Indian Reservation," Janua ry 10, 
1855, in Winfrey, Texas Indian Pape rs, III, 193-209; and 
Kenneth F . Neighbours, "Chapters from the History of Texas 
Indian Reservations," Wes t Texas Historical Association 
Year Book, XXXIII (Octobe r, 1957), 3-16. 
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Fig. 5.--The Brazos Reserve . From Kenne th F . 
Neighbours , "Chapters from the History of Texas Indian 
Reservations ," West Texas Historical Association Year 
Book, XXXIII (Octobe r, 195 7) , p. 8 . 
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received the attention of Washington officials. Since 

the land on which these Indians currently resided in the 

vicinity of the Wichita Mountains had been granted ~Y the 

United States to the Choctaw and Chickasaw for their 

joint possession by the treaty of Doaks' Stand in October 

1820 and by the treaty of Doaksville in January 1837, 

t . 1 105 . respec 1ve y, 1t was necessary for the government to 

negotiate with these tribes. Accordingly, after dis-

cussions in Washington betv..reen Manypenny and Choctaw and 

Chickasaw representatives, a treaty was concluded on June 

22, 1855, in which the Indians agreed to l ease the terri-

tory between the Canadian and Red Rivers and between the 

ninety-e ighth and one-hundredth meridians to the United 

States for the settlement of the Wichita and such other 

bands as the United States might desire, except New Mexico 

Indians and tribes whose permanent residences were north 

f h d
. . 106 o t e Cana 1an R1ver. 

Thus, after a lengthy period of vagabondage , in 

which the United States, hampered by jurisdictional 

problems with the state of Texas, had pursued vacillating 

105Laurence F. Schmeckebier, The Office of Indian 
Affairs: Its History, Activities, ~nd-organization (Balti
more: The Johns Hopkins .l:'ress, l927j, map and syllabus, 
opp. p. 130; "Treaty with the Choctaws, 1820," in Kappler, 
Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, II, 191-195; and "Treaty 
with the Choctaw and Chickasaw, 1837," in ibid. , II, 486-
488. 

106 "Treaty with the Choctaw and Chickasaw, 1855," 
1 n Kappler, Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, II, 706-714. 
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policies in regard to their welfare, the Indians of the 

Wichita confe deracy !:Geme d to b e on the threshold of a 

brighter fu t ure. The immediate settlement of a small 

segment on the Brazos reserve was accomplished without 

incident, but the settlement o f the larger segment in the 

Leased District, was fraught with more frustrations and 

delays and the refore constitute s another chapter in the 

history of these proud and courageous, but disgruntled 

and unfortunate , peop le. 

/ 



CHld> '1T:R VI II 

WARDS OF THE GOVER..11JNEN'r 

In Novembe1: 1854 a p~1rt.y of \'laco and Tawakoni war-

riors sought out ayent Geo~0e w. Hill, who was preparing 

the Brazos Reserve for sett l l:·ment, informed him that their 

people were suffering fr o:-; L1est i tution and disease , and 

requested permission to n :t un1 to their former hornesi t es 

below the forks of the Bra~os River. 1 Since the ir aban-

doned villages were on the ne~ly established reserve, Hill 

told the \·Jarriors to r e t tu·n horne and "restrain the ir young 

men from evil ," and h e would send for them when authorized 

to do so. 

Until rece ntly, the Waco and Tawakoni a nd other 

bands of the Wichita confederacy had live d in Texas , but , 

ironically, some confus ion e):isted as to the ir e ligibility 

to settle on the r eserves . Only t r ibes native to Texas 

were qualified. While Ma j or Robe rt s . Neighbors, the 

federal Indian supe rinte ndent, was r espons ible for deter-

mining qualifications , h e h ad been informed in 1853 tha t 

the Comanche , Coushatta , Ka r ankawa , Tonkawa, Ioni, Anadarko, 

l George W. Hi ll t o Robert S. Ne i ghbors , December 
15, 1854, LR, TA, OIA, RG'75, NA . 

314 
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and Waco were the only tribes that the state could regard 

as native "with any sort of propriety.•• 2 In 1855, however, 

Neighbors allowed the Tawakoni to settle with the Wacoes 

on the Brazos Reserve and was inclined to admit the Kichais 

who were living with the Wichitas on Rush Creek in Indian 

Territory; but, when the Wichitas expressed a desire to 

move to the Brazos Reserve, he informed them that they 

were considered outsiders and intruders. 3 It was assumed 

that separate provision would be made for them in the 

region north of the Red River and west of the ninety-

eighth meridian that had been leased from the Choctaws and 

Chickasaws. 

This assumption proved correct when funds were 

appropriated for establishing a Wichita Agency in 1857. 

Subsequently, i n 1859, when the Texas reserves were aban-

doned, the Indians from them were relocated with the 

Wichitas on the Washita River in the Leased District. 

There the associated bands, under the auspices of the 

Wichita Agency, endeavored to walk the white man's road, 

but, threatened by the national sectional conflict in 

1861, they succumbe d to attacks by hostile Indians and 

~ 

~Thomas H. Duval to Robert S. Neighbors, October 
1 3, 1853, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75 , NA . 

3Robert S. Neighbors to Charles E . Mix, September 
10, 1855, in 34 Cong., 1 and 2 Sess., Senate Exec. Doc. 1 
(Washington., 1855), I, 500 . 
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fled to Kansas in late 1862 and edr ly 1863. Finally, in 

·1867 and 1868, the Wichitas returned to the Leased Dis-

trict and settled permanently on land still inhabited by 

their descendants. The history of the confederacy through-

out these development s is a pitiable st~ory of a diminishing 

people struggling to survive against insurmountable odds. 

Like characters in a Shakesp~ ar ian tragedy, they were 

caught in the crucible of even t~s and victimized by forces 

beyond their control. 

The creation of the T: xas Indian reserves was a 

significant, if belated, event in the development of 

American Indian policy on the Southern Plains. Represent-

ing the ascendancy of humanistic ideas , the event signif i ed 

that the Indians --principally the Penateka Comanches, the 

Tonkawas , and various Caddoans and Wichitas --henceforth 

would be treated as people worthy of redemption from their 

primitive conditions, or, at l east , as creatures worthy of 

protection from dissident elements and the rapidly changing 

pressures of their e n vironment. Indeed, according to Walter 

Prescott Webb, "the creation of the Reserves represents the 

most important attempt that was made to deal tolerantly 

4 
with the native people." 

Although the tolerance proved short-lived, there 

4walter Prescott Webb, The Texas Rangers (Austin: 
University of Texas Press, 1935-)-,-p . 172. 
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was reason for optimism, and during the early months of 

1855, several hundred Indians were settled on the Comanche 

and Brazos reserves. By March 31 ~ill had located parties 

of Caddoes, Ionies, Anadarkoes, Tonkawas, 'I'a1·1akonies, and 

Wacoes, and a few Delawares, Shawnees, and Cherokees in 

5 five villages on the Brazos Reserve. Th e Wacoes and 

Tawakonies were established in one village near the center 

of the reserve, about one mile east of Salt Creek, one 

mile north of the Brazos, one mile south of present Graham, 

and one mile southwest of the agency build ings. The 

agency buildings, all one-room log structures, included an 

office, a commissary, a blacksmith shop, a school, a spring 

house, and a laborer's cabin. Another hous e was built at 

the Waco village for the use of an agricultural advisor 

(farmer). The Indians cons t ructed their traditional grass 

houses; in July 1859 the Wacoes lived in twe nty-six lodges 

6 and the Tawakonies in twenty-three. 

The number of houses doubtles s ly varied with the 

population which, although relatively stable , naturally 

fluctuated because of births, deaths, and frequent visits 

5Neighbours, "Chapters from the History of Texas 
Indian Reservations," p. 6. 

6 "General Statement of the Houses formerly occupied 
by each of the several Tribes at Brazos Age ncy, Texas, and 
their estimated value at this d a te," July 30, 1859, copy 
in Robert s. Neighbors Papers, University of Texas Archives, 
Austin. 
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from northern tribesmen who sometimes took up permane nt 

residence. For example, by August 1855, 792 Indians, 

including 136 Tawakonies and 94 Wacoes, had been settled, 

and 200 more, currently north of Red River, were entitled 

7 
to settlement. By July 1857 the Tawakoni and Waco popu-

lation had increased to 199 and 162, respectively, only 

to decline in two months to 141 and 114. 8 In addition, 

38 Kichais were reported in residence that summer, and 

S. P. Ross, who had replaced Hill, reported that 150 more 

were expected to return to Texas and make their homes on 

9 the reserve. The Kichais, however, apparently never 

returned, at least to stay, for they were not reported on 

subseque nt census returns. In May 1859, the Tawakon i 

population was 204 and the Waco 1 71;
10 

upon the abandonment 

of the r eserve about three months later, the numbers had 

7Hill to Neighbors, August 31, 1855, in 34 Cong., 
1 and 2 Sess., Senate Exec. Doc. 1, I, 502-505; Neighbors 
to Mix, September 10, 1855. 

8Robert s. Neighbors to Major General David E. 
Twiggs, July 17, 1857, in 35 Cong., 1 Sess., House Exec. 
Doc. 2 (Washington, 1857), I I, Pt. I, 533-535; Lieutenant 
Colonel w. J. Hardee to Major George Deas, August 29 , 
1857, LR, TA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

9s. P. Ross to Robert S. Neighbors, Septe mber 11, 
1857, in 35 Cong., 1 Sess., House Exe c. Doc. 2, II, Pt. 1, 
557-558 . 

10Robert s. Neighbors to Elias Re ctor, May 2, 
1859, in 36 Cong ., 1 Sess., Senate Exe c. Doc. 2 (Washing
ton, 1860), I, 635-637. 
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decreased to 200 and 144, respectively. 11 

Meanwhile, the Brazos Indians had made an amazing 

adjustment to reservation life. In the fall of 1855, 

Neighbors reported that their good behavior, morality, 

and industry had exceeded his 11 most sanguine expectations," 

that not a single case of drunkenness had occurre d, and 

that a more peaceful settlement could not be found any-

h . 12 were 1.n Texas. The Caddoes, Anadarkoes, Wacoes, and 

Tawakonies had readily, and not surprisingly in view of 

their sedentary-agrarian tradition, engaged in farming. 

They cleared and planted approximately four hundred acres 

of corn, vegetables, and melons the first year. 13 Although 

the corn yield was low, providing only enough to last 

through the early fall , Neighbors was optimistic about 

the possibilities for the future. In 1856, the Indians 

planted 540 acres of crops (including some wheat and 

Chinese s ugar cane), but, un fortunately , late freezes, 

11 f d. mb f th "Census role o In 1.ans, me ers o e 
Tahuaccarro Tribe who have settled on the I ndian Reserva
tion on Main Brazos River s e lected by the United States 
. .• and removed to the Wichita Age ncy, I.T. ," August 1, 
1859; "Census Roll of I ndians , members of the Waco Tribe 
who have settled on the Indian Reservation on the Main 
Brazos . . removed to the ~.<Jichi ta Age ncy, I. T .," August 
1, 1859; Gl20, LR, Wichita Agency (hereafte r WA), OIA , 
RG 75, NA. 

12 . hb Ne1.g ors 

13 b.d I 1. ., p. 

to Mix, September 10, 1855, p. 498. 

497. 
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14 grasshopper plagues , and a drouth , 1n turn, ruined them. 

The next year , the Wacoes and Tawakonies together culti -

vate~ ~bout 260 acres and , desp j.te having to replant after 

a snow on April 11, harvested moderate yields of twenty-

15 five bu~: . hels of corn and sixteen of wheat per acre . 

Finally, in 1858, their last full year on the reserve , 

the ~vacoes , Tawakonies, and Tonkawas jointl y cultivated 

three h "LmdYed acres. How much was planted in wheat , corn , 

cane, vegetables, or melons is unknown , but H . R. Moss, the 

farme r a ss igned to aid the Indians , r eported that the corn 

made fifteen bushels per acre. 16 

In addition to farming , the Indians experimented 

with peach orchards and rai sed livestock and hogs. Their 

success v.: i th the peaches was negligible. Apparently , most 

of a supply of eight hundred trees failed to survive in 

the dry climate , and those that did were not productive 

prior to the abandonment of the reserve . Ranching was 

more successful. At the time of their r emoval, the Wacoes 

possessed 109 horses and 32 cows , and the Tawakonies had 

14Neighbours , "Chapters from the History of Texas 
Indian Reservations," p. 11 . 

15 . 
J onathan Murray to S . P . Ross , September 10, 

18~7, in 35 Cong., 1 Sess. , Senate Exec . Doc. 2 (Washing
ton, 1858) , II , 559-560. 

16 H. R . Moss to S . P . Ross , September 10, 1858, 
in 35 Cong ., 2 Sess. , Senate Exec . Doc . 1 (Washington , 
1859), I, 536 . 
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116 horses, 48 mules, and 23 cows; an undetermined number 

of hogs and stray cattle were either sold or left behind. 17 

Given time, it is likely that the Reserve Indians would 

have become enterprising farmers, but forces were at work 

to disrupt their life. 

While the immediate cause for the disruption, 

which occurred in 1859, was white harrassment of the re-

serves and an impending attack on the Brazos Indians, the 

underlying reasons were comple x. Some whites, because of 

blind racial prejudice , the memory of Indian atrocities 

in the Texas wars, or the desire to end once and for all 

the Indian problem, did not believe the red man capable 

or worthy of improvement. Other whites, with an insatiable 

desi rA for land and resentful of any concessions to the 

Indians, were determined to drive t hem from the state. 

In fact, the development of the re serves was hamstrung 

from the outset by the incessant advance of the white fron-

tier. Contradictory and controversial actions of Indian 

agents and soldiers, persistent inroads against the white 

settlers by Northe rn Comanches, Kiowas, a nd Wichitas, and 

government procrastination in the organizing of an agency 

and reserve for the Wichi ta and neighboring tribes were 

1 7"rnvoice of Indian property be l onging to the 
waco Tribe on their removal from the Brazos Reservation," 
August 9, 1859; "Invoice of property belonging to the 
Tahwaccarro Tribe on the ir r emova l from the Brazos Reser
vation," August 9, 1859; in N28, LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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t 'b . 18 con r1 ut1ng factors. 

Although the agreement creating the Leased Dis-

trict was reached in June 1855, funds for settling within 

it the Comanches, Wichitas, and other tribes were not 

available until Congress appropriated fifty thousand dol

lars on March 3, 1857. 19 Even then, the project was sub-

sequently characterized by delays, petty bickering, vacil-

lations, and contradictory policies. One problem concerned 

the supe rvision of the Leased District. Perturbed by the 

problem Texas continued to have with intruding Indians, 

Senator Sam Houston on March 13 urged Secretary of the 

Interior Jacob Thompson to place the Wichitas, whom he 

accused of influencing the Texas bands to steal and kill , 

under the same regulations as the residents of the Brazos 

20 and Comanche reserves . Thompson apparently had no objec-

tion because a few days later George w. Ma nypenny, 

18For discussions of the problem see George D. 
Harmon, "The United States Indian Policy in Texas, 1 845-
1860 ," The Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XVII 
(De cember, 1930), 377-403; Lena Clara Koch, "The Federal 
Indian Policy in Texas, 1845-1860," Southwestern Histor
ical Quarterly, XXI~ (October, 1925), 98-12?; and K~nneth 
F. Neighbours, "Ind1an Exodus o ut of Texas 1n 1859, West 
Texas Historical Association Year Book, XXXVI (October, 
1960), 80-97. 

19A summary of the legalities involved is i n 
Berlin B. Chapman, "Es tablishment of the Wichita Reserva
tion," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XI (Decembe r, 1933), 1044-
1055. 

20s .am Houston to Jacob 'l'hompson, fl.larch 13, 1857, 
H368, LR, Southern Supe rintende ncy (here afte r SS), OIA, 
RG 75 , NA . 
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Fig . 6 .--Indian Territory , 1856-1866. From Muriel H. Wright , A Guide 
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Conunissioner of Indian Affairs, informed Neighbors, who 

had requested the authority to supervise the Leased Dis -

trict, that the Wichi tas would be treated si1nilarly to 

the Texas Indians and that he knew of no reason why 

Neighbors should not superintend their activities. 21 

Manypenny's successor, J. W. Denver, however, 

pointed out two reasons why Neighbors should not be 

appointed. An act of Congress on February 27, 1851, had 

extended the jurisdiction of the Southern Superintendency, 

with headquarters in Fort Smith, Arkansas, over the terri-

tory comprising the Leased District, and the act which 

created his position on September 3, 1850, limited 

22 Neighbors' duti e s to Texas. Furthe rmore, the appropria-

tion in March 18 ~ 7 provided for the appointment of a 

Wichita agent . Consequently, Denver, upon the recomme nda-

tion of Arkansas Se nator R. W. Johnson, name d Alexande r H. 

McKisick of Bentonville, Arkansas , agent for the Wichitas 

23 on June 29. McKisick, whose sa l ary was to be one thou-

sand dollars per year, was directed to report to Elias 

Rector, Superinte ndent of the Southe rn Superintendency , 

21 George w. Manypenny to Robe rtS. Neighbors , 
March 19, 1 857, LS, RB 56, pp. 281-282; OIA, RG 75, NA. 

22J. w. Denver to Robert s. Neighbors, June 24, 
1857, LS, RB 57 , pp. 96-97; OIA, RG 75, NA. 

23Alexander H. McKisick to R . W. Johnson, March 
10, 1858, J793, LR, WA; J. W. Denver to Ale xander H. 
McKisick, June 29, 1857, LS, RB 57, p. 113; OIA, RG 75, 
NA. 
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at Fort Smith for instructions. 

Shortly afterward, Rector was informed of McKisick's 

ap11ointment and ordered to locate sites for the establish-

24 ment of Indian villages and an agency headquarters. 

Actual settlement would not be unde rtaken until a military 

post was built near the sites. Although Denver recommended 

tl1c establishment of a post as soon as possible, the De-

partme nt of War was in no hurry. Several months later, on 

Nove1~ber 12, Secretary John B. Floyd notified Interior 

Secretary Thompson that a fort had not been built because 

of the expense and the difficulty of supplying it, and it 

would not be constructed until a careful examination of 

the Leased District by competent officers had been made. 25 

Irritated by the delay, Denver complained to Thompson that 

regardless of the expense "both humanity and good policy" 

r equired the construction of a fort for the protection of 

th d
. 26 e In 1ans. 

Meanwhile , after his commissioning, McKisick had 

proceeded from Bentonville to Fort Smith for instructions 

24J. w. Denver to Elias Rector , July 7, 1857, LS, 
RB 5 7, pp. 146-148; Jacob Thompson to J. W. De nver , June 
19, 1857, C579, LR, SS; OIA, RG 75, NA. 

25oenver to Thompson, June 27, 185 7 , LS, Report 
Books, x, 244; John B. Floyd to Jacob Thompson, November 
12, 1857, I699, LR, WA; OIA, RG 75, NA. 

26Denver to Thompson, November 30, 18 57, in 35 
Cong ., 1 Sess., Ho use Exec. Doc. 2, II, Pt. I, 296. 
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but missed Rector who had gone on a tour of the Indian 

country. When in September the> two men met, Rector pro-

vided McKisick with funds for his persona l expenses and 

ordered him to proceed imme diately to the Wichita country 

27 and establish a temporary agency at r-·ort Arbuckle. 

At Fort Arbuckle, HcKisick on October 21 submitted 

to Rector a report on the Indians who we re in or near the 

L d ' . 28 . ease D1str1ct. N1ne hundred Wichi tas and three hun-

dred Kichais, living together in a village on Rush Creek 

about sixty miles west of the fort, recognized a Wichita 

named Isadowa as their head chief. Isadowa informed 

McKisick that his people desired to be treated like other 

Indians; they wanted farmers , blacLsnt L·t hs, millers, and 

teachers to aid them in the "progress of civilization .. 

until such time as educated tribesmen 'ive re capable of 

rendering identical services . A village of three hundred 

Wacoes and Tawakonies was loca ted on the Canadian River 

about fifty miles northwest of Fort Arbuckle, but McKisick 

did not get to talk with the h ead chief who was away on a 

hunt. Also candidates for re s idence on the proposed 

reserve were 365 Caddoes, Anadarkoes, and Ionies who , in 

27Alexander H. McKisick to Elias Rector, August 
24, 1857, R332, LR, ~'/A; Rector to Denver, September 18, 
1857, R332, LR, WA; OIA , RG 75 , NA. 

28McKisick to Rector, October 21, 1857, R357, LR, 
WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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a destitute condition, were situated in temporary villages 

on the Washita River and its tributaries twenty-five miles 

southeast of the fort. In addition, the agent assumed that 

a band of six hundred Comanches, encamped near the one-

hundredth meridian, would come under his agency. He was 

doubtful, however, that groups of Kickapoos, Shawnees, and 

Delawares, scattered along the Canadian and Washita rivers 

and believed to number 2500 persons (doubtlessly an exagger-

ation), should be allowed to remain since the legislature 

of the Chickasaw Nation had ordered them to leave the 

country. This information was subsequently forwarded to 

Washington with Rector's notation that the agent, who had 

very little to do until the district was surveyed, had 

2q 
been granted a leave for sixty days. -

During his leave, McKisick complained to Senator 

Johnson and Congressma n A. B. Greenwood that a movement, 

apparently politically motivated, was underway to remove 

30 him from his post. When Johnson and Greenwood in 

December protested against the dismissal of McKisick ex-

cept for justifiable r easons, the Secre tary of the Interior 

assured them that they would be kept informe d of any 

29 b ') ') Rector to Denver, Octo er kk, 

WA; Denver to Rector, Novembe r 9, 1857, 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 

18:,'/, R358, LR, 
LS, RB 58, p. 31; 

30McKisick to Johnson, December 5 , 1857, J715, LR, 
WA; A. B. Greenwood to Jacob Thompson, December 17, 1857, 
G361, LR, WA; OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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31 developments in the case. On March 10, 1858, McKisick, 

having neither been removed nor g iven new orders, again 

complained to Johnson and reported tha t he was leavi ng 

32 that day for the Wichita country. 

During the next month, McKisick proceeded from 

Be ntonville to Fort Arbuckle a nd then to Fort Smith. At 

Fort Arbuckle, he talked with some Wichitas who reported 

that the main body of the tribe had t emporarily left the 

Rush Creek village and had gone about seventy to eighty 

miles west of the fort to visit the Comanches who, with 

other "wild prairie tribes," were planning depredations. 33 

McKisick did not believe that the Wichitas would become 

hostile, but he advised that the means should soon be 

provided to collect them and the other lndians of the 

area . 

Theoretic a lly, the means had been p rovided in the 

fifty thousand dol lars appropriated in March 1857, but this 

money had not been made avai lable to McKisick. The Indian 

officials in Washington were hesitant to proceed with the 

31R. w. Johnson to J. W. De nver , December 17, 1857, 
J715, LR, WA; Charles E. Mix toR. W. J ohnson , December 18, 
1857, LS, RB58, p. 141; Charles E . Mix to A. B. Greenwood, 
December 22, 1857, LS, RB 58, p . 157; OIA, RG 7 5 , NA. 

32McKisick to J ohnson , Ma rch 10, 1858, J793, LR, 
WA, OIA, RG 75 , NA. 

33 1 d . ' k C 1 1 R P P 11 ' A exan er H. McK1s1c to o one . . u 1am, 
April 15, 1858, R558, LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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colonization project prior to the establishment of a fort 

and the·surveying of the ninety-eighth parallel. Mean-

while, the Indians of the area remained uncontrolled, and 

S c:n1: Eouston, still convinced that the Texans could pacify 

the tribes, introduced a bill placing the Wichita Agency 

34 
unde~ the supervision of the Texas Agency. Arguing 

uns uccessfully for its passage on June 12, Hous ton told 

the Senate that the Wichitas, Wacoes, and othe r Indians 

in the District had been enemies of Texas for twenty-five 

years, that if they were given supplies sent from Texas 

the chances were good that they would become friendlier, 

and that the Wichitas, who had intermarried with the Texas 

bands, could provide inva luable service as spies to watch 

the hostile Comanches and Kiowas. Furthermore, the Senator 

argued, the Wichitas were located only 110 miles from the 

headquarters of The Texas Agency at Fort Belknap as com-

pared to 250 miles from the headquarters of the Southern 

Superinte ndency at Fo rt Smith.
35 

Although Houston's rea-

sons were plausible, the bill was de f eated. Subsequently, 

the Texans took matters into the ir own hands. Under the 

leadership of John s. "Rip" Ford, 102 rangers and 113 

Indian auxi liaries , including Chief Acaquash and a f ew 

34sam Houston, June 12, 1858, in Williams and 
Barker, The Writings of Sam Houston, VII, 167. 

35Ibid. 
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Wacoes and Tawakonies from the Brazos Reserve, marched 

lnto the Leased District and on May 11 routed a band of 

Comanches on the Can~dian Rive r, killing seventy-six and 

t k . . ht t. 36 a lng elg een cap lves . 

The Northern Comanches, as a result of this action , 

sought revenge. After regrouping, they stepped up their 

raids into Texas and also plundered the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw settlements in the vicinity of Fort Arbuckle. 

Consequently, Douglas Cooper, the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

agent, organized a small force of his Indians and with a 

detachment of soldiers headed on July 1 for the Wichita 

Mountains to determine whether the Comanches were encamped 

on land belonging to the Choctaws and Chickasaws. 37 By 

July 7 the party had r e ached a point five miles south of 

"the old Kechi and Wichita village ne ar the South Eastern 

t e rmini of th e Wichita Mountains on Cache Creek." 38 

Several smokes were seen in the south and southwest, but 

no Indians we re encountered . At the old village, which 

was situated on the parade ground of present Fort Sill 

and where traces of Wichita fortifications could be seen, 

36see w. J. Hughe s , "Rip Ford ' s Indian Fight on 
the Ca nadian," Panhandle-Plains Hi s t o rical Review, XXX 
(1957) 1 l-26. 

37 Douglas H. Cooper to Eli as Rec t or, July 21 , 
1858, R812, LR, SS , OIA, RG 75, NA. 

38Ibid. 
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Cooper recorded in his journal on July 8 that the site had 

~~rsl b e en occupied by Kichais who had abandoned it to 

Wichitas who had come from a village in the mountains about 

fif teen mile s to the northwest . Impressed with the loca-

tion, the agen t sugges ted that a military post on the 

site and one a t the w~ stern slope of the mountains would 

command the approaches to North Texas, would render Fort 

Belknap and Camp Coope r (located on the Comanche Reserve 

on the Clear Fork of the Brazos River) useless , and wou l d 

e nable the \~ichita agent t o control and protect the Indians 

of the Leased District . In addition, t he site was ideal 

for the location of the Wichita Agency: buffalo t r ails 

crossed from all dire ctions, springs of fresh water gushed 

from nearby blu t fs, and several hundred acres of fertile 

39 land extended along the banks of t h e creek. 

Cooper ' s force r e mained at the site for three days , 

meanwhi l e making excursions to ''the old Waco village about 

5 miles from c amp [and ] also the ancie nt Wichita vi l lage 

say 10 miles higher up Cache Cree k" ; at both villages 

remains of fortifications were f ound.
40 

On July 11 the 

force marched to the Little Washita River n e ar the present 

commun ity of Cyril. Discovering a fresh trail which had 

been made b y a party of Wichitas on a hunting tr i p , Cooper 

39 Ibid . 

40 Ibid . 
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followed it southeastward to the headwaters of Rush Creek, 

camped at a spring, and, the next day, visited with the 

Wichitas whose village was located · about five miles dO\vn 

the creek and about six miles east of the ninety-eighth 

meridian then being surveyed by engineers. 

Chief Isadowa being absent, "Toshoquash" (Tosaquash 

or White Tail), the second principal chief, s urrendered a 

stolen horse that had been taken from the Comanches and 

told Cooper that his people were caught between the 

Comanches and the Texans, both of whom they feared--the 

Comanches because these Indians, after having seen the 

Brazos Indians assisting Rip Ford, suspected the Wichitas 

of aiding the whites, and the Te xans because animals 

received by the Wichitas in exch ange for their agricul-

tural products were often stolen. In his report to Rector 

after returning to Fort Arbuckle on July 21, Coope r stated 

that "the agent for these weak and defenc eless Indians 

ought to be with them so as to see justice done between 

them and the whites and to protect them ag a inst wrong and 

. ,41 
oppress1on. 

McKisick, the Wichita agent, meanwhil e , had been 

. f 1" 42 replaced on July 10 by Samuel A. Bla1n o r1ar 1n, Texas. 

41Ibid. 

42charles E. Mix to Samuel A. Blain, July 10, 1858, 
LS, RB 59, p. 190; Charle s E. Mix to Elias Rector, July 10, 
1858, LS, RB 59, p. 189; OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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Blain was ordered to submit a bond of five thousand dollars 

to Rector and to await instructions at his home . None were 

forthcoming until late in the year. This was unfortunate 

because in the interim the Wichita suffere d unjustly in an 

episode of the war between Texas and the Comanches, a suf-

fering that might have been prevented had an agent been 

with them. 

The trouble began in August when Buffalo Hump and 

his band of Comanches appeared at the Wichit a village to 

return horses taken from the Wichitas during the recent 

depredations and to make amends for having accused them of 

aiding the Texans. 43 Happy for the chance to improve 

relations with the Comanches and hopeful of effecting a 

truce in the war with the whites, the Wichitas notified 

Captain w. E. Prince at Fort Arbuckle of the Comanche 

visit. Prince s e nt emissaries to the village where plans 

were made to hold a council and sett l e all differences 

between the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Comanches , and Wichitas, 

if Buffalo Hump would go to Fort Arbuckle . When Prince 's 

men left to contact the Choctaws and Chickasaws , the 

Comanches and Wichitas awaited d e velopments on Rush Creek . 

Unfortunately , the activities at the Wichita 

43Robert M. Utley , Frontiersmen in Blue: The U . S . 
Army a nd the Indian, 1848-18 65 (New York_: _ M~cmillan ,-
1967), p . 129; Richardson, The Comanche Barr1er to South 
Plains Se ttle me nt, pp. 239-240. 
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village were not reported to military officials in Texas. 

On September 15, Major Earl Van Dorn with 225 soldiers and 

135 Brazos Reserve Indians departed Fort Belknap on a 

punitive expedition against the Comanches. 44 After estab-

lishing Camp Radziminski on September 25 on Otter Creek 

near present Snyder, Oklahoma, Van Dorn, learning the 

whereabouts of the Comanches, proceeded to the Wichita 

village and on the morning of October 1 attacked the un-

suspecting Indians who numbered between four and five 

hundred. In what was one of the most unjustifiable mili-

tary actions ever undertaken against Plains Indians, the 

soldiers, in a one and one-half hour rampage, killed 56 

warriors (mostly Comanches), burned 120 Wichit a houses, 

captured over 300 horses and mules, de s troyed the Indians' 

fields, and made sure that "nothing was left to ma rk the 

site of the ir camp [the vi llage ] but the ashes and the 

d d .. 45 ea . The soldiers subsequently returned to Fort 

Belknap, having lost but three men kille d and twelve 

wounded, including Van Dorn. 

As a result of the battle, the bewildered Wichitas 

fled to Fort Arbuckle where , homeless and desti t ute, they 

begged for food and protection. Neither the post adjutant 

44Major Earl Van Dorn, " Report , .. October 5, 1858, 
in 35 Cong ., 2 Sess., Se nate Exec . Doc. 1, II, 272-274 . 

45 rbid. 
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nor the Choctaw agent had resources to feed the refugees 

for long, but the officials allowed them to remain in the 

vicinity of the fort and notified Elias Rector who imme-

diate ly contracted with Charles B. Johnson, a Fort Smith 

46 merchant, to supply beef, bread, and salt. Decrying 

Van Dorn's action, Rector reported to Washington on October 

22 that the Comanches believed they had been treacherously 

deceived by the Wichitas, that there was danger of a pro-

longed border war with great loss of life unless military 

forces were quickly sent to the frontier and a fort and 

agency established, and that a commission of Choctaws, 

Chickasaws, Creeks, Seminoles, and Wichitas, conducted by 

the proper officials, should visit the Comanches to 

explain the mistake , negotiate a peace treaty, and persuade 

47 
them to settle in the Wichita country. 

On the day of the battle of the Wichita village, 

Rector wrote Samuel Blain to proceed to the Leased Dis-

trict and establish his agency near the main body of his 

Indians, but Blain who had gone to the Brazos Reserve, did 

1 f • 48 not receive Rector s letter or some t1me. Nevertheless, 

46cooper to Re ctor, October 17, 1858; Rector to 
Mix, October 22, 1858; Rector to Mix, October 23, 1858; 
in 36 Cong., l Ses~., Senate Exec . Doc. 2, l, 583-586. 

47Rector to Mix, October 22, 1858. 

48 rbid.; Blain to Mix, November 5, 1858, B634, LR, 
WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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l earning· of the plight of the Wichi tas on Novembe r 5 f rom 

S.. P . Ross , who had accompanied Van Dorn' s expedition, 

Blain proceeded to Fort Arbuckle where on December 2 he 

estimate d that the cost of feedin g the Indians from the 

time of their arrival at the post to December 31 would be 

$8 , 200.
49 

In addition to this expense , Blain requested 

an allocation of $4 , 000 for the purchase of blankets. An 

orde r was expedi t e d by the Indian Bure au, and 754 b l ankets , 

costing $3,996, were shipped from New York on January 3, 

1859. 50 The blankets were transferred at New Orleans to 

the steame r Dardanelle which headed up the Miss i ssippi 

River on January 18. Unfortunately, after entering the 

Arkansas River , on February 9 the Dardanelle sank about 

two hundred mi l es below i ts destination of Fort Smith .
51 

None of the blankets were sal vaged. Ill fate, it seemed, 

plagued the Wichitas. 

The annual report of the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs in November 1858 h ad also bee n distressing. The 

commissioner r eported that no progress had been made in 

49Blain to Mix, November 5 , 1858; Samuel A . Blain 
to Elias Rector , Dece mber 2 , 1 858 , Rl042 , LR , WA , OIA , 
RG 75, NA . 

50J . W. De nver toM . Dulaney , Decembe r 24 , 1858, 
LS, RB 60, p. 144 , OIA, RG 75 , NA . 

51Moses Gree nwood to J . W. Denver , January 17 , 
1859 , G478, LR, WA; R. P . Pulliam to J . W. Denver , Fe bruary 
14 , 1 859 , Rl2 1 4, LR , WA; Greenwood to Denver , February 16 , 
1859 , G492, LR , WA; OIA , RG 75 , NA. 
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carrying out the act of March 3, 1857, and reiterated 

the urgency fo r a military post to prot ect the Wichita 

52 
Agency. Yet , amaz ing ly, in spite of the situation , the 

conm1iss ioncr di rected Rector on Novembe r 20, 1858, not to 

feed the Wjchitas any longer than abso l utely necessary 

and to indpce them to return to thei r homes--homes that 

dl• d t • t I 53 no ex1s . 

In addition to these problems , the unfortunate 

Wichitas c on t i nued to be subjects of petty quarrels 

bet~cen Texans and federa l officers . Suppo rted by Sam 

Hous ton , Robe rtS. Neighbors had previously offered to 

supe r v ise the Wichitas. Had Neighbors been given the 

authority and t he means, the Indians doubtlessly would 

have fared better and a reserve likely would have been 

estab lished before Van Darn's attack. This had not 

occu rred , however , and when various Wichitas talked with 

army officers at Fort Arbuckle in October 1858 t hey ga ve 

the impress ion that Neighbors, through emissaries, was 

54 
encouraging them to move to Texas. Whether this was a 

subtle move on the part of the Wichitas to divide t he 

52 Denver to Thompson, Novenille r 6 , 1858 , 35 Cong., 
2 Sess., Senn~e P.xP.r.. nor.. 1, I , 160. 

53 Denver to Rector, November 20, 1858, LS, RB 60, 
p. 78 , OIA, RG 75, NA. 

54Rector to Mix, April 25, 1859, Rl331, LR, WA, 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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whites in hope that the government would quickly respond 

to their pleas for assistance is debatable, but it created 

a lively controversy in which Major Francis N. Page , who 

had visited Fort Arbuckle as inspector genera l and talked 

with the Wichitas, charged on October 20 that Neighbors 

was interfering in Southern Superintendency affairs. 55 

When Elias Rector protested to Washington against such 

interference, the Indian Office directed Neighbors to 

l eave the Wichitas alone and attend to his own agency; 

Neighbors, in turn, emphatically denied that he had ever 

encouraged the Wichitas to move to Texas or that he had 

ever interfered with matters of sole concern to the 

Southern Superintendency. 56 The entire episode, like many 

others in the life a nd activities of the controversial 

agent, was exploited by persons who were prejudiced against 

his humane Indian policy. 

The Wichitas stayed at Fort Arbuckle throughout 

the winter of 1858-1859. As s pring neared, they indicated 

an interest in planting crops, and Blai n urged his 

55w. H. Emory, "Statement," January 31, 1859; 
Major Francis N. Page to Elias Rector, April 21, 1859; 
Rl331, LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

56 - mb -- --sa Rector to Denver, Nove er L~, ltl , 

WA; Denver to Neighbors, December 7, 1858, LS , 
94; Denve r to Rector, January 11, 1859, LS, RB 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 

H-1017, LR, 
RB 60, p. 
60, p. 194; 
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57 
superiors to order the ir settlement in 0 ermanent homes. 

Rector, meanwhile, reporte d that once settled, the Wichi tas 

would require some subsistence for a y e<.:r or h :o . He v,'as 

confident tha t the sooner the y we r e s c!ttlcd and provided 

with tools, seeds, and l i vestock , the sooner t he government 

ld th f . tl 58 cou pare e expense o support1ng 1em. Ultimately 

the decision to proceed with the sett ling of the Wichitas 

was prompted by frontier development s in Texas. 

Provoked by depredations committed principally by 

northern Comanches and Kiowas , Texas frontiersme n stepped 

up their harrassment of the reserve Indians, blamed them 

for the incursions, and organized expeditions to chastize 

them . While t he Coma nche Res e rve Indi ans may have occa-

sionally joined their intrepid nor t hern re l a tives , agents 

on the Brazos Reserve cla ime d that n one of t h e one thousand 

or more Indians there in 18 59 had ever bothe r e d the set-

tle rs; on the c ontra r y , they had served as l oya l scouts 

on numerous expedi tions against t h e h os ti l e b ands .
59 

Nevertheless , the increased pressure to d o something about 

the Wichitas, to control the depr edations of the hosti lei, 

5 7slain to Rector, May 1 3 , 1 859, Rl383, LR, WA, 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 

58 Rector to Denver , March 7, 1 859 , Rl229, LR, SS, 
OIA, RG 75 , NA. 

59see Carrie J. Crouch, A History of Young County , 
Texas (Austin: Texas St ate Historical Association, 1956). 
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and to p~event the sedentary Brazos people from being 

annihilated by land-hungry, blood-thirsty frontiersmen 

prompted acc.ing commissioner Charles E. Mix on March 30 

to order th2 discontinuance and abandonment of the Texas 

reserves u;:d the r e location of the Indians in the Leased 

District ': .: i til the Wichita and associated bands. 60 Major 

Neighbors \vas directed to provide Superintendent Rector 

with the n ur11ber of Indians to be moved, and to prepare 

the Indian s mentally for the change; he was also informed 

that the ~ar Department had finally authorized the build-

ing of a fort in the district, and when it was completed, 

probably i n the fall, the move could be made. Simulta-

neously, Rector was directed to se lect sites immediately 

for a n agency and for villages near good tarm land that 

11 b d . 1 h d' 61 
might evcn t ua y e grante 1n severa ty to t e In 1ans. 

While Rector, in Fort Smith, prepared for the mis-

sian, the situation in Te xas worsened. On May 12, 

Neighbors reported to Mix that Governor Hardin R. Runnels 

had been informed of the proposed move, that the plan had 

recei ved wide publicity in regional newspape rs, and that 

the publicity had increased anti-Indian sentiment, the reby 

causing white frontiersmen to prepare to drive the r e serve 

60 Mix to Neighbors, March 30 , 1859, LS, RB 60, 
pp. 384-385, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

61Mix to Rector, March 30, 1859, in Winfrey, Texas 
Indian Papers, III, 321-323. 
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Indians from th e state by force . 62 Neighbors reported 

tha t all efforts to pacify the fron tie rsmen had been 

futile, a nd that t hey V! <: r·..:~ J~<.t~:ing even "more ene r getic 

endeavors" to commit host :i li ties against the Indians . 

This n ews p r ompted A. B . Greenwood, newly appointed Com-

missioner of Indian Affair~ , to orde r Neighbors on June 

11 to remove the Indians as soon ~s he could pack al l 

moveable property and sell a ll unmoveable p r operty . The 

agen t was to collect the Indians of both reserves into one 

body, t o move them, with t he assistance of a strong escort 

of troops, to the Lease~ District , and there to tra nsfer 

th t R 1 • d 63 e rn o ector s super1nten ency . 

On June 15 , Greem·10od directed Rector to proceed 

without delay to LlH:: iHch..i. La Ayency emu accept the trans fer 

of the Indians , or to empower Blain to do so. 64 The super-

intenden t was also ordered to work jointly with Neighbors 

in locating the I ndians . Re ctor, however, ope ratin g on 

the b asis of his earli e r orders , had departed Fort Arbuckle 

for the Lease d District without receiving the new instruc-

tions. Accompanie d by a cavalry escort of fifteen men , 

62Neighbors to Mix, I·:ay 12, 18 59 , in 36 Cong. , 
1 Sess., Senate Exec . Doc . 2 , I, 637 . 

63A . B . Greenwood to Robert S . Neighbors , June 11, 
1 859 , in 36 Cong . , 1 Sess. , Se na te Exec. Doc . 2, I, 650-
651. 

64A . B . Greenwood to Elias Rector , June 1 5 , 1859, 
in 36 Cong ., l Sess., Senate Exec . Doc . 2 , I, 652-654 . 
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agent Bl ain, I sadowa and Awahe, \vi chi ta chiefs, a Caddo 

chief, a Kichai chief, several Delawares, and five civilian 

assistants or observers, Rector went to the old Wichita 

vill.age on Cache Creek where he spent several days explor-

ing th2 surrounding area before concluding that it was 

65 unsuitable for the Wichita Agency. He considered the 

"whol e region to be utterly worthless and unsuitable for 

human habitancy." The land was good only for pasturage, 

the streams were impregnated with gypsum, the site had no 

natural protection, and the lands along the creeks were 

b . t t fl d. d 1 . . f d 66 su Jec o oo 1ng an were rna ar1a 1n este . 

Also concluding that the territory west of the 

Wichita Mountains and south of the Washita River was unin-

habitable, Rector proceeded northeastward to a valley 

betwe en a range of hills, north of the headwaters of the 

Little Washita River, and the main Washita River. The 

valley, on the south side of the Washita and opposite the 

mouth of Sugar Creek, was the site of an old abandoned 

Kichai village. Here, Rector determined to estab lish the 

Wichita Agency headquarters. The Caddo chief exp r essed a 

desire to settle his people between the Washita River and 

Sugar Creek, and the Wichita and Kichai chiefs asked 

65Rector -~a-Greenwood, July 2 , 1859, in 36 Cong., 
1 Sess., Senate Exec . Doc. 2, I, 673-682. 

66 rbid. 
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permission to settle their p e ople about twenty miles to 

the northeast of Sugar Creek on the south side of the 

Canadian River. Rector consented to both reque s t~, noting 

that the Wichitas and Kichais "have resided in this r egion 

from a time beyond any one's memory , and have a better 

claim to it than any other tribe ," and that the Texas 

Indians could settle along the Washita above and below 

the agency, or, in the case of the Wacoes and Tawakonies , 

. . th . 1 t . th c d . 6 7 JOln e1r re a 1ves on e ana 1an. 

Upon his return to Fort Arbuckle on June 30, 

Rector found waiting for him both Greenwood's orders of 

June 15 and Neighbors who, unaware of his orders of June 

11, had arrived with the chie fs of the various Texas bands 

for a c o nference. After agreeing on the p roper course to 

pursue, the two superintendents on July 1 held a council 

with the chiefs, including the Wichitas, Kichais, and 

Caddoes who resided in the vicinity, to whom they promised 

that the government would pay the tribes for losses s u f-

fere d b ecause o f the removal a nd that "they and t he ir 

children" could r ema1n in the n ew ly designated territory 

"as long as the waters should run." 68 

In hi s r eport on these decisions, Rector s t a t e d 

that h e would provide five wagons and teams to assis t the 

67 Ibid. 

68 rbi d. 
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Wichitas and Kichais who had lost their horses in Van 

Dorn's attack and, upon their departure from Fort Arbuckle, 

rations of beef, flour, corn, and salt for twenty days. 

He also strongly recomme nded that the Indians be settled 

in a town and farm their land in common, since they were 

accustomed to living in this manner; in no case should 

they be granted land in severalty. Rector requested, and 

subsequently received, authority to employ workers to 

construct houses for the chiefs and for those Indians who 

had had houses in Texas and to instruct the Indians in 

farming. Finally, he recommended the purchase of twenty 

yoke of oxen for the use of the Wichitas and rifles to be 

used by the warriors for protection and for hunting. 

Neighbors read the r eport prior to returning to Fort 

Belknap, gave his unquali fied approval, and informed 

Greenwood that upon completion of the r emoval he would 

d . . 69 
retire from the In 1an serv1ce. 

The removal of the Texas Indians was accomplished 

between August 1 and Augus t 17. Departing the Brazos 

Reserve on August 1, Neighbors and 1051 Indians, including 

144 Wacoes and 200 Tawakonies, escorted by one infantry 

company and two cavalry companies unde r the command of 

Major George H. Thomas, marched to the Red River where 

69 rbid.; Neighbors to Greenwood, July 4, 1859, in 
36 Cong., l . Sess., Senate Exec. ·ooc. 2, I, 683-684. 
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they joined Agent Matthew Leeper, 379 Comanches from 

the Comanche Reserve , and an escort of one company of 

. f 70 1.n antry. After crossing the Red River on August 8, 

the united force slowly proceeded northward to the area 

along the Washita River selected by Rector. Neighbors 

reported that the trip was uneventful except for one 

birth, one death, and the loss of twenty-four cows and 

two horses.
71 

Scouts sent t o contact Samuel Blain, who 

had left Fort Arbuckle on July 26 , apparently with all 

(he reported no numbers) the Wichitas and Kichais and a 

considerable number of Caddoes, were attacked by a small 

party of Kiowas, but little damage was done. On August 

16, Neighbors' force reached the Washita near presen t 

Anadarko an~ about five miles above Blain!s cumpany which 

had made camp on August 12 half a mile below the old Kichai 

village . Blain informe d Neighbors that he had driven 

ninety beeves to his camp, that Charles B . Johnson had 

been commissioned to send 40,000 pounds of flour to the 

agency, and that he intended to find a spot for an agency 

7011 Brazos Agency Census Rolls at time of Removal, .. 
August 1, 1859, Gl20, LR, WA; Neighbors to Greenwood, 
August 18, 1859, N23 , LR, WA; OIA, RG 75, NA. See also 
Neighbours, 11 Indian Exodus out of Texas in 18 59 ... 

71Neighbors to Greenwood, August 18, 1859 ; Robert 
s. Neighbors , " I ncidents on the Road, " August 9 , 1859, 
N28, LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 



7 ~~ building somewhere near his camp . 

During the next few days , ~h ile waiting for 
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Rector' s arrival, Neighbor~ mov~J l, .i~ pdr t y ~ bout five 

miles up the river to nenr pre s ent t··o rt Cobl.1 and sent out 

Indians to inspec t the country fo r seve ra l miles along 

the Washita and find sites for thei r vi llages . When a 

me ssenge r arrived on August 28 wi t .h a lette r from Rector 

authorizing the transfer , Neighbo r~ turned over to Blain 

the Indi ans he h ad b rought from T0;:a :-.: , their property , 

and the Census roll s . 7 3 l3 f t . t T h e ore r c ·urnlng o exas , e 

prepared a report of the transfer i n which he praised the 

country, noting that it abounded in f e r til e soil , timbe r, 

rich grass , and clear wate r , and U1at it c ould support a 

dense population . Wi th earl y at t e ntion t o cultivating the 

land, Neighbors conclude d, the Ind i ans should be ab l e to 

74 suppl y the ir own bread b y the e nd o f the n e xt year . 

The r e moval of the Te xas l nd i an s and the estab -

lishme nt of the Wichi t a Ag ency on t he Washita River was a 

miles t one in the hi s t ory of the Wichita confederacy. For 

72s amue l A. Blain to Robe rt s . Neighbors , August 
12, 1859, Gl20, LR , WA , OIA , RG 75 , NA . 

73Neighbors to Greenwood , Sept ember 3 , 1859 , in 
36 Cong ., l ~ess. , Senate Exe c . Do~ . ~ ' I, 699 - 701. 

74Ibid. Neighbors wa s k i lle d upon his return to 
Texas by Edward Corne tt, a man who disliked the Major's 
Indian poli cy . See William Burke tt to Mr s . Robert S . 
Ne i ghbors , September 14, 1 859 , in Ne ighbors Papers . 
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one thing, all the bands of the confede Lacy were settled 

in permanent contiguous villages for the first time in 

over two centuries and thereafte r have been commonly 

identified as Wichitas. For another thing, the coloni

zation held out hopes that the Wjchitas would receive 

the type of governmental aid provided other settled tribes 

and, therefore, would enjoy henceforth a better life. The 

overly optimistic expectations that the Wichitas would 

quickly adjust to life in the vhite man•s fashion did not 

take into consideration the basically warrior nature of 

the tribe. 

Also, from this time, the history of the Wichita 

confederacy became closely intertwined with that of the 

other small tribes who made up the Wichita Agency. Col

lective ly referred to as the Wichita and associated or 

affiliated tribes, the g r oup include d the surviving rem

nants of the Anadarkoes, Ionies , Caddoes, Tonkawas, 

Tawakonies, Wacoes, Kichais, and Wichitas and a few 

Delawares and Shawnees. Although Samuel Blain and his 

successor, Matthew Leeper , submitted a number of reports 

to Elias Rector prior to the Civil War, they made no clear 

estimates of the population. Presumably, it did not vary 

substantially from the census compiled by Neighbors prior 

to the transfe r. Neighbors did not include the Wichitas 

and Kichais, who probably numbered about fi ve hundred, 

but h e reported that 218 Anadarkoe s, 244 Caddoe s, and 245 
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Tonkawas were removed in addition to 200 Tawakonies and 

·144 Wacoes. 75 · h · Roundlng out t e reserve and maklng, with 

the others, a rough total of almost 2,300 inhabitants 

were about 350 Caddoans (Caddoes , Ionies, and Anadarkoes) 

who had been escorted to the area by Blain and approxi-

mately 375 Penateka Comanches from the Texas reserve. 

This total compares favorably with an es timated figure 

of 1,900 for these same bands, minus the Comanche, after 

they had migrated to Kansas in 1863. 76 

Meanwhile, activities at the Wichita Agency in 

1859 and 1860 included breaking land, cutting timber, 

building fences and hous e s, and planting crops of corn, 

vegetables, and melons. Since the Wichita men, in keeping 

with tribal custom, considered it degrading for them to do 

anything except hunt and wage war , the women had the task 

of doing all the work. By Septembe r 1860 they h ad cleared 

and broken with hoes 141 acres and had built a sufficient 

number of grass houses to provide shelter for their tribes

men.77 An additional 73 acres was cultivate d by the Wacoes, 

75 "Brazos Agency Census Rolls at time of Removal," 
August 1, 1859. 

76william G. Coffin to William P. Dole, September 
24, 1863, in 38 Cong., 1 Sess., House Exec. Doc. 1 (Wash
ington, 1863), III, 295. 

77Matthew Leeper to Elias Rector, September 26, 
1860, Rll51, LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA . 
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78 Tawakonies, and Kichais who also had built grass lodges. 

Concurrently, s0v~ral cruJe log cabins we r e con-

structe d for the agenc:: ;: e ~ldqua ., - tcr::; which was locate d on 

the north bank of the Washita Rlve~ , near the present com-

munity of \.Vashita, se v~:: ; ,1l miles upstream from the old 

Kichai v illage . In Jaml <:try 1860, Blain reported that a 

blacksmith shop , a \vo c.-dship , an agent 's cabin, and several 

houses for various chiefs had b een built . 79 In addition, 

the Indians had split a l,out fifty thousand rails, mainly 

used to build a fence enclos ing about ten acres around the 

agency. Seeds and some· tools , s uch as hoes and axes , were 

provided, a n d several v~ rsons were employed by the agent , 

but the n eed for more a~s istance was constant . Although 

Blain made seve ral requests, the funds for establishing 

the agency were exhausted by March . By the time substan-

tial money was available , a hot, dry summer had passed and 

the crops had fail e d, c a using a large portion of the funds 

to be diverted to pay for continued stores of beef , corn , 

80 flour, and salt. 

The proble m was made even worse by Blain ' s poor 

78 Ibid . 

79 samue l A . Bla in to A. B . Greenwood , January 25 , 
1860, Bl60 , LR, WA , OIA , RG 75, NA . 

80Gree nwood to Thompson, March 24, 1860, LS, Report 
Books XI , 36 7- 368; Mix to Re ctor , July 2, 1860 , LS, RB 64 , 
pp . 21-22; Mix to Rector , August 31 , 1860, LS, RB 64, pp. 
307-308; OIA, RG 75 , NA . 
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administration. After the agent had frequently absented 

himself without approval and had invited Texas authorities 

to send a state commission to investigate charges that the 

Wichita Agency Indians were depredating in Texas, Rector, 

with Greenwood's approval, pressured Blain into resigning 

and appointed Matthew Leeper, who had had extensive expe-

8"1 rience with Indians, to the post. When h e relieved 

Blain on September 10, Leeper reported that the entire 

operation was in a state of confusion: the houses were 

dilapidated; the employees were belligerent and restless; 

and no copies of laws, treaties, or records of any kind 

could be found. 82 Leeper subsequently rectified the 

situation and provided constructive leadership. 

During this time hostile Kiowas and Comanches some-

times appeared, but, ge ne rally, the danger of attack on the 

settled Indians was prevented by the presence of a small 

garrison of dragoons at Fort Cobb which had been built in 

October 1859 on the north side of the Washita River about 

83 
four miles above the agency headquarters. The post was 

81Greenwood to Thompson, July 25, 18 60, LS, Report 
Books XI, p. 455; Thompson to Gree nwood, July 26, 1860, 
Gl63, LR, WA; Greenwood to Blain, July 27, 1860, LS, RB 64, 
p. 132; A. B. Greenwood to Matthew Leepe r, July 27, 1860, 
LS, RB 64 , p. 133; Rector to Greenwood, Ju l y 30, 1860, 
R990, LR, \'VA; OIA, RG 75, NA. 

82 Leeper to Rector, September 26, 1860. 

83see t-1uriel H. Wright, "Hi story of Fort Cobb," 
chronicles of Oklahoma, XXXIV (Spr ing, 1956), 53-7 7. 
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hardly established, however, when the Civil War erupted 

·and the federal authorities decided to evacuate the forts 

in the Indian Territory to Texas militia. When Leeper 

learned in March 1861 that the garrison at Fort Cobb had 

been ordered to prepare to leave at a moment's notice, he 

protested to Colonel William H. Emory, departme ntal com-

mander of the district, that, instead of· withdrawing, 

four companies of reinforceme nts should be sent to provide 

th t t . th h d · d h w· h. 84 e pro ec lOn e governmen t a promlse t e lC ltas. 

Leeper's plea went unheeded. In May the garrison 

was ordered to Fort Leavenworth in Kansas, and the Wichita 

Agency left to face an approaching southern volunteer 

85 force from Texas commanded by Colonel William C. Young. 

Occupying the area without opposition, Young seized sup-

plies stored at both the fort a nd the agency and secured 

promises from the Indians that they would not take up arms 

against Te xas. Subsequently, on May 26, General Albert 

Pike of Arkansas, commissioned by the Confederate govern-

ment to conclude treaties wi th the tribes in Indian Terri-

tory, informed Leeper of his orders and invited the agent 

to continue in his office for the Confederacy; Leeper a 

8 ~Matthew Leeper to Colonel William H. Emory , 
March 31, 1861, Rl530, LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

85A. M. Gibson, "Confederates on the Plains : The 
Pike Mission to Wichita Agency," Great Plains Journal, IV 
(Fall, 1964), 8-9. 
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southerner whose loyalty to the United States had been 

unquesti oned , realized the impracticality of resisting, 

accepte~ , took the oath to support the South, and remained 

86 at the ; ;· i<..: 1·ii ta Agency. 

i ' ike then proceeded to the Wichita Agency where 

on August 12, 1861, he concluded a treaty with the 
(> 7 

Indians. u The treaty , similar in most respect to pre-

vious ~qreements between the United States and the Plains 

tribes, ll laced the Wichitas under the jurisdiction of the 

Confederate States. For their part, these Indians agreed 

to rema j , , peaceful and engage in industrious pursuits with 

the aim of becoming self-supporting. The Confederate 

Governme nt in return agreed to supply the usual rations 

a nd, in additi on, amounts of sugar, coffee , soap, and 

vinegar. Also, it obligated itse lf to furnish for every 

86Albert Pike to Matthew Leeper, May 26, 1861; 
Rector to Leeper, July 4, 1861; in "Confederate Records, 
1861-62," LR, ss, OIA, RG 75, NlL See also Jeanne V. 
Harrison, " Mat thew Leeper, Confederate Agent at the 
Wichita Agency , Indian Territory," Chronicles of Oklahoma, 
XLVII (Autumn, 1969), 242-257. 

87Gibson, "Confederates on the Plains: The Pike 
Mission to vhchi t a Agency," 7-16; "Artic les of a Conven-
tion . . between the Confederate States of America . 
and the Pen-e-tegh-ca band of the Ne-um or Comanches, and 
the tribe s and bands of Wichitas, Cado-Ha-da-chos, Hue-cos, 
Ta-hua-ca-ros, A-na-dagh-cos, Ton-ca-wes , Ai-o-nais, 
Ki-chais, Sha\·mees, and Delawares," (he reafter cited as 
Pike's treat y) August 12, 1861, in The War of the Rebel
lion, A Compilation of the Official~cOids-of the Union 
and Confederate Armies, Series IV, Vol. I (Washington: 
Governme nt Printlng Office, 1900), 542-548. 
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fifty persons twenty cows and ~50 hogs , to be distributed 

by the agent, and wagons, tools, and other items as neces-

sary. The usual stipulations for peaceful relations 

between the signatory parties and other Indians o f the 

territory and for recovery of stolen property were in-

eluded. Articles nineteen and twenty-four provided for 

the distribution of rifles to all warriors without them 

and for the removal of all Texas troops from Indian Terri-

tory, but these items were subsequently struck out by the 

88 Confederate Congress. 

Interestingly, the treaty also provided that the 

Wichitas might either remain where they were or move, with 

the approva l of the agent, to new sites anywhere within 

the Leased District. Each band would be entitled, individ-

ually or in coalition with other bands , to an area suit-

able for its needs and "to possess, occupy, and use the 

reserve allotted to it as long as grass shall grow and 

89 water run." Finally, in a supplementary article on 

August 13, Pike recognized the claim of the Wichitas to 

a large geographical area: 

It being well known to all surrounding tribes and 
universally acknow-ledged that, from time immemorial , 
the Ta-wa-i-hash peop l e of Indians , now called by 
white men the Wich i tas, and of whom the !! ue - cos 
[Wacoes ) and Ta-hua-ca-ros [Tawakonies) are 

88Pike's treaty, August 12, 1861, pp. 545-546, 548. 

89~bid., p. 543. 



off-shoots, possessed and inhabited , to the 
exclusion of all other tribes and bands of 
Indians, t he whole country lying between the 
Red River and the False Washita, from their 
junction to the ·,·est of the \hchi ta Mountains, 
and with the aid of the 'l'a-nc-i-weh band of 
the Ne-um [Com;:mch!2 ) held all that country 
against all con~rs , and had their villages 
and fiel~ s in the valleys of the Wichita Moun
tains and upon t!tc: creeks, and there cultivated 
the soil, raised stock, and led an industrious 
life; . it is Lherefore hereby agreed by 
the Confe derate ~ : tatcs that the claim of the 
Ta-wa-i-ha sh or Wichitas to compensation for 
their country, beb~een the Red River and the 
False \Jas h ita , shall be submitted to the 
Presiden t for hi s consideratj.on.90 
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The treaty was signed by chiefs of the Penateka Comanche, 

\vi chi ta, Caddo, \\T i'l.CO, Tawakoni, Anadarko, Tonkawa, Ioni, 

Kichai, Shawnee, and Delaware b ands . Chiefs Isadowa, 

Awah 0 , and Asacara signed for the \Vi chi ta; Teats and 

Aheda t for the Waco; Ochiras and Sam Houston for the 

Tawakoni; and Kiisqua for the Kichai. The Confederate 

government, with the exce ptions noted, subsequently rati-

91 fied the agreeme nt . 

Despite its beneficent terms, the treaty was not 

implemente d in time to accommodate the \'lichi tas. From 

September 1861 to October 1862, life at the Wichita Agency 

was miserable . Among the prob l ems we re the f ailure of the 

Confede rate gove rnment to organize quickly a department to 

oversee Indian affairs, a considerable amount of sickness , 

-90 I bid., p. 547 . 

91 t. d 
I_>_~., p. 546. 
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chiefly fever, a lack of medicines, inadequate mail 

service, and the danger of attack both by hostile Indians 

and federal forces. 92 In a detailed report to Rector, 

who also had joined the Confederate service, Leeper on 

January 13, 1862, stated that little progress had been 

made because of the problems and the lack of funds: 

The Witchitas have no houses except such as they 
have built for themselves consisting of a net work 
of sticks and grass; but they are warm and comfort
able. They are not decided upon a permanent loca
tion and consequently refuse to have houses built. 
The Tahwaccarroes, Wacoes, Ionies, and Kechies 
inhabit the same kind of houses as the Witchitas, 
and like them have not decided upon a permanent 
location.93 

Leeper also attributed considerable unrest among his wards 

to rumors that an attack was imminent. 

Earlier, in October 1861, Leepe r had pleaded un-

successfully with Ma jor Edward Burleson to maintain a 

cavalry company near the agency, saying that the inhabi-

tants were threatened "not only from wild Indians, but 

also from the northern hordes of Mr. Lincoln. 1194 And on 

October 21 the agent informed Rector that the only 

92Leeper to Rector, September 15, 1861; Rector to 
Leeper, October 12, 1861; Rector to Leeper, October 30, 
1861; in "Confederate Records, 1861-62, 11 LR, SS, OIA, 
RG 75, UA. 

93Leeper to Rector, January 13, 1862, in "~Vichita 
Agency Records, 11 LR, SS, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

94 Matthew Le eper to Major Edward Burleson, Octobe r 
1, 1861, in ... Wichita Agency Records," LR, SS, OIA, RG 75, 
NA. 
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protection for the agency was a company cons i sting of 

seventeen Comanches, who had been enlisted as a spy unit, 

and the few employees at 

The agency was particuJar l y vulnerable beca use of 

its geographic position on the frontie r and j_ts proximity 

to the nomadic Comanches and L "i. o •·.'as and t o s ome migratory 

bands from the North and East. In Ap ril 1862 an unidenti-

fied source at the agency informed General Pike, who was 

now military conunande r of the n?:-;· ion , that Comanches and 

"wild Indians" were holding \var dances n earby and were 

killing the cat tle and intimidating the settlers on the 

reserve. 96 Unless troops were sent soon, the agency would 

be de s troyed . 

The warning was prophetic. Al t h ough records a re 

vague or non-existen t , it seems that in September seventy 

Delawares and twe nty-six Shavmees l e ft Kansas, we nt to 

Texas, and, retur ning by way of the Wichita Agency on the 

evening of Octobe r 23, attacked, captured the r ecords, 

killed several whites and Indians, and burned the build

ings.97 Th e rai ders apparently did not bother any of the 

95Leeper to Rector , October 21, 18 61, in "Wichita 
Agency Re c ords,'' LR, SS, OIA, RG 75, NA . 

96Anonymous to Ge neral Al bert Pike , April 13, 1862, 
1.n "Wichita Age n cy Records," LR, SS, OIA, RG 75 , NA. 

97Gladys Esther Gates , "The Wichita Indians from 
1859 to 1868" (unpubli s hed maste r 's thesis, Unive rsity of 
Oklahoma, 1926), pp . 23-25. 
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Indian villages, but when the inhabitants fled, including 

Agent Leeper, the hostiles pursued and virtually extermi-

nated the Tonkawa tribe in a battle southeast of present 

Anadarko. 

For the Wichitas , the attack ushered in an era of 

suffering unsurpassed in their history. A few probably 

fled immediately following the attack, but the majority 

remained in the vicinity of the agency until winter when, 

plagued by further raids by hostile Indians, they strag-

gled on foot and in wagons to southern Kansas. Recalling 

the plight of the Wichitas over forty years later, James 

R. Mead, a trappe r, hunter, and trader who in the spring 

of 1863 established a trading post at Towanda 1n Butler 

County, Kansas, stated that most of their wagons broke 

down, that some of the refugees were killed by hostiles 

on the Salt Fork of the Arkansas, and that some who arrived 

in the summer of 1863 encamped temporarily in dense timber 

at the mouth of the Little River on the site of the 

. f . h"t 98 
present c1ty o W1c 1 a. 

Still others, in company \-Jith refugees of other 

tribes, seem to have gone to the conflue nce of the Fall 

and Verdigris rivers n e ar present Neodesha. Edwin H. 

Carruth, a Kansan who was appointed Wichita agent by the 

United States government in March 1862, proceeded from the 

98Mead , "The Wichita Indians in Kansas," p. 175. 
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headquarters of the Southern Superintendency on the Neosho 

River at Le Roy, Kansas, to the vicinity of the refugees 

on the Verdigris and established a temporary agency at a 

place call ed Belmont. 99 In September, Carruth reported 

to Willi am G. Coffin, Southern Superin t e ndent , that 204 

Indians from the Fort Cobb area were at Belmont, and 

Coffin, 1n a census of the refugee Indians in October , 

100 listed 53 Kichais near the agency . Moreover , in a 

subsequent census on January 1, 1864, Coffin reported that 

among approximately 2 ,00 0 Indians in Carruth ' s charge were 

425 Wichitas, 161 Tawakonies , 12 3 Kicha i s, and 173 

101 Wacoes. 

The unsettled conditions in Kansas , the haphazard 

attention given the southern refugees , totaling several 

thous and, and the association of the confederated Wichita 

bands with Caddoes , Shawnees , De lawares , and other Indians 

caused much confusion . For example , Mead stated that the 

Wichitas moved northward out of the timber at the mouth of 

the Little River and built grass houses extending for a 

99wil l iam P. Dole to Edwin H. Carruth, March 18, 
186 2 , LS, RB 67, p . 493, OIA , RG 75 , NA ; Edwin H. Carruth 
to William G. Coffin , Septe mbe r 19, 1862 , in 3 7 Cong. , 3 
Sess ., Se nate Exec. Doc . 1 (Washington , 186 2), II , 308-
310. 

100coffin to Do l e , October 1 5 , 1862, in 37 Cong. , 
1 Sess., Senate Exec . Doc . 1 (Washington , 1862 ), II , 281. 

101
coffin to Dole , March 21, 1864 , C754, LR, SS , 

OIA, RG 75, NA . 
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mile along the river's east bank.
102 

Coffin, however, 

reported that in the spring of 1864 the Wichitas and their 

associates moved from the Verdigris River to the confluence 

of the Arkansas and Walnut rivers at present Arkansas 

C . t 103 . h d . . 1 y. E1t er Mea or Coff1n was m1staken or else there 

were two groups of Wichitas in widely separated areas of 

southern Kansas. Since Mead was familiar with the Wichitas 

and lived twenty miles from the Li tt le River at Towanda, 

and since Milo Gookins, a native of Indiana who was ap-

pointed on July 23, 1864, to succeed Carruth who had 

died, 104 made his agency at Towanda, it is likely that 

most of the Wichitas were on the Little River. In October, 

Gookins submitted a census showing their population to be 

733, including 271 Wichitas, 154 Kichais, 131 Wacoes , and 

17 7 "Yoacanies" ( Tawakonies) . 
10 5 

Life in Kansas was harsh for the Wichitas who 

built their traditional grass lodges and planted crops of 

vegetables and melons to supplement a diet of buffalo meat. 

Flooding streams frequently washed away the fields, a 

102Mead, "The Wichita Indians in Kansas ," p. 174. 

103coffin to Dole, September 24, 1864, in 38 Cong., 
2 Sess., ~~~~-~ ~2'ec. !2~~· 1 (Washington, 1864) , V, 449. 

104william P. Dole to Milo Gookins and Dole to 
Coffin, July 23, 1864, LS, RB 74, pp. 517-518; Coffin to 
Dole, April 27, 1864, C826, LR, WA; OIA, RG 75, NA. 

105Milo Gookins to William G. Coffin, October 20, 
1864, Cl099, LR, WA , OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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shortage of horses and conflicts with the Osages over 

territorial rights drastically interfered with buffalo 

hunting, and sickness took a heavy toll of human life. 

Yet, de s pite these problems, the Wichitas remained 

friendly with the whites. On October 14, 1864, seven 

Wichit a and three Caddo chie f s met with Gookins and Mead 

on the White Water Creek in Butler County and there pledged 

their support to the government of the United States. 106 

They promised to refrain from associating with belligerent 

tribes and to report to the agents all information relative 

to proj ected raids by hostile Indians. In return, the 

Wichitas desired help from their white father in Washington: 

This great war has driven us from our own country 
and from our hom~s , ~nd we cannot raise corn and 
provisions for our women and children, and a great 
many of our people have been sick this year , with 
the small pox and a good many of them have died, 
and left widows and orphan children and many of our 
people are sick now. From this cause many of our 
hunte rs could not go out to hunt the buffalos for 
food, and to buy clothing for their families, as 
they could when in their own country. We have 
always been told by our white Fathers , that they 
would help us when we n eeded help, and we nee d it 
now very much. And we hope you will tell our Agent 
to give us bread for our women and children and 
clothing for them before the next snow fall. We 
hope our white fathers will not forget their red 
children when they are suffering.l07 

The government , without sufficient appropriations, 

10611Testimony of Chiefs, \:Vhi te Water, Butler 
County, Kansas ," October 14, 1864, Cl094, LR, WA , OIA, 
RG 75, NA. 

lO?Ibid . 
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nevertheless, was unable to help the Wichitas. In desper-

ation, Gookins, on his own authority, in the spring of 

1865 ordered nine hundre d dollars worth of farming imple

ments, seeds, corn, utens i ls, and foodstuffs. 108 It was 

almost a year after the Civi l W0r ended, however, before 

substantial sums were allo cated for the starving Indians. 

Meanwhile, at the end of the war, a commission was 

appointed by the President to make treaties of peace with 

Indians of the Southwest who had had associations with the 

Confederate government. Meeting in Fort Smith, Arkansas, 

the commission, headed by D. N. Cooley, Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, conclud~d on Septerr~er 13 a treaty of 

peace and friendship between th e Uni t ed States and the 

Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Osages, Seminoles, 

109 Senecas, Shawne e s , and Qua paws. The Wichita delegation 

arrived too late to participate in the pre liminary discus-

sions, but, whe n informe d by Agent Gookins of the terms of 

the agre ement, they signed on Sept ember 15 the following 

statement: 

108Gookins to Dole, April 24, 1865, G258, LR, WA, 
OIA, RG 75, NA. 

109 "official report of the proceedings of the 
council with the Indians of the we st and southwest, held 
at Fort Smith, Arkansas, in Se ptember, 1865," in 39 Cong ., 
1 sess., House Exe c. Doc. 1 (Washington, 1865), II, 514-
515. 



The chic·fs and h eadmen of the tribes 
belonging to the Wichita agency are glad to 
meet the con~issioners of thei r Great Father, 
the President , and renew the ir pledges or 
fide lity and friendship to him, and to all 
their red brothe rs , by signing this treaty; 
remark ing at the same time that neither they 
nor any of their respective tribe have been 
otherwise than strictl y true and loyal during 
the late war . 'l'he pretended treaty with the 
so-called confederacy , as reported by Mr . 
Albe rt Pike , is also a pure forgery. The 
three men whose n ames are affixed to the 
treaty with the so- call e d Confederate States 
were at the time prisoners in the h ands of 
the rebels . llO 
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With the r es t oration of peace, p l ans were next 

developed- to return the Wichitas to the Leased District . 

In October 1 865, Elijah Sells, who h ad succeeded Coffin , 

recomme nded moving them as soon as possibl e and giving 

them l and to occupy permanentl y in the southern part o f 

t h d . ' lll A 1 1 I 1866 e l strlct. s usua , progress was s ow. n 

Congress provided $22,825 for "Ind i ans lately r es iding in 

Texas , " and $37 , 800 for the "Wichitas and other affiliated 

bands," and a contract VJas a\varded Charles B . Johnson to 

provide rations, wagons , and other supplies for the move . 

Before the move got underway , however , L. V . Bogy, the new 

Commissione r of Indian Affairs , decided that the funds were 

not spe cifically designated for moving the Indians, 

llOibid., p . 519 . 

111Elijah Sells to D. N . Cooley , October 16, 1865, 
in 39 Cong., 1 Sess. , House Exec . Doc. 1 , II, 444. 
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cancelle·d Johnson's contract, and ordered a delay until 

the spring of 1867. 112 

Meanwhile, 392 Wichitas, 135 Wacoes, 151 Tawakonies, 

and 144 Kichais, all of whom were reported in the fall of 

1866 to be hungry, naked, sick, and despondent, hopefully 

waited through another winter for an opportunity to return 

to the country south of the Canadian River. 113 They were 

eager to begin the journey when on March 30, 1867, Henry 

Shanklin, the Wichita agent since the previous July, was 

allocated $10,000 with which to purchase the necessary 

1 . k h 114 supp les to rna e t e move. 

By the end of June, Shanklin was ready. However, 

heavy rains had caused flooding along the Arkansas River, 

and wh en two Indians drowned while trying to ford it, 

Shanklin postponed any further attempts to cross until the 

turbulent stream subsided. During the wait, the I ndians 

planted a crop of corn. Then, when the trek was r eady to 

resume, a severe epidemic of cholera morbus, according to 

a physician who attributed the outbreak to the eating of 

112L. v. Bogy to William Byers, November 12 , 1866, 
LS, RB 82, pp. 61-64, OIA, RG 75 , NA. 

113ne nry Shanklin to Elijah Sells, September 29, 
1866, in 39 Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec. Doc. 1 (Washington, 
1866), II, 322-323. 

114shanklin to Sells, July 6, 1866, B320, LR, WA; 
Henry Shanklin to Colonel James Wortham, July 5, 1867, 
\v352, LR, WA; OIA, RG 75, NA. 
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green plums and melons, killed eighteen \Jichi tas in five 

. 115 
days and eventually caused a hundred or mo re deaths. 

The survivors; with a large he ~~ of horses, had 

crossed to the south bank of the Arkansu:> River lYl August 

3, but partially because of the desire of the Indi ,:n s to 

linger and mourn the deaths of their relatives, it was 

October 24 before the march again got undGrway. 116 Pro-

ceeding southwesterly, the migra nts mad e thei r first camp 

on the Ninnescah River where they were ~ truck by more mis-

fortune when a norther fanned a prairie fire into a 

furious blaze. Sweeping the north side of the river , the 

fire burned to death eighty-five horses that h ad been 

117 
hobbled in tall grass. 

From the Ninnescah, the Indians s traggled onward, 

mostly on foot and in small groups. Sh ~ nklin, who kept irt 

advance of the Indians, on Novembe r 12 s e l e cted a site for 

the Wichita Agency about two miles north of present 

Anadarko. He reported on November 17 that a portion of 

115shanklin to Wortham, September l, 1867, in 40 
Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec. Doc. 1 (Washington, 1867), 
III, Pt. II, 321-322. 

116shanklin to Wortham, Octobe r 24, 1867, W6ll, 
LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. 

117Mead, "The Wichita Indians in Kansas ," p. 176. 
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the Wichitas, Wacoes, Kichais, and Tawakonies, accompanied 

by C. F. Garret, a commissaryman, had arrived in the 

vicinity. 118 Others reached the area in succeeding months 

and joined their kinsmen in establishing villages along 

Sugar Creek. There they reached the end of their cen-

turies of wandering. 

118
shanklin to Wortham, November 12 and November 

17, 1867, W603, LR, WA, OIA, RG 75, NA. The story of the 
migration is briefly told in Martha Buntin, "The Removal 
of the Wichitas from Butler County, Kansas to the Present 
Agency,•• ·Panhandle-Plains Historical Review, IV (1931), 
62-72. 
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CHAPTER IX 

A HOME AT LAST 

The return of the Wichitas to the Washita River 

region marked a new era in the history of the confederacy. 

In accordance with the official government objectives, 

the bands gradually lost their identity. The population 

assimilated with other Indians and with whites, accepted 

Christianity, went to the white man's schools, and, after 

lands were obtained in severalty, became culturally 

similar to other small farmers across America. For over 

three hundred years Wichita history had been, in essence, 

a history of the Southwest in miniature. Few important 

events had occurred on the Southern Plains in the course 

of Spanish, French, Texan, and American activities that 

had not involved, conce rned, or affected the Wichitas, 

and their influence had been far greater than their 

relatively small numbers would suggest. No longer in the 

mainstre am of frontier affairs after 1867, howe ve r, the 

bands became mere observers in Plains d e velopments as 

their civilization and homeland was engulfed by the 

advance of the white men. 

Indeed, the d ec line of the Wichita confederacy 

was primarily caused by the ascendancy of white culture, 

its elf a composite of numerous , diverse social strains, 

367 
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which was technologically and politically superior to the 

Indians' simple culture and tribal associations. The 

inevitab le conflic t of Wichita and white cultures, which 

began in 1541 when Coronado inva ded Quivira , was speeded 

after 1680 when the French rivaled the Spanish for control 

of the lands and peoples of the Southern Plains , and 

climaxed in the nine t eenth century when aggressive Anglo

Americans took possession of the r egion . Wichita con

cepts of communal usage of land, of a pantheistic universe, 

and of clearly defined roles for men and women--the men 

making war and hunting, the wome n caring for the homes 

and villages and providing the subsistence--sharply con

trasted with white values of individual land mvnership , 

of Christianity, and of males earning the livelihood. 

Whatever their merits, the values of both Indi ans and 

whites were irreconcilable. 

In addition, t h e whites wielded greater economic , 

military, and political power than the Indians. The 

Anglo-Americans, in particular, shre\.vdly bargained with 

the red men in councils, concluded treaties wh i ch were 

impossible for the Indians to keep, and vigorously employed 

all means available to exploit the natural r e sources of the 

Indian habitat. Ultimately, the whites dominated, re

stricting the origina l Americans to small tracts of land 

and relegating them to the status of wards. Such was the 

fate of the Wic~itas. 
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Throughout their history, tha Wi chita v cople also 

were forced to struggle for survival in the midst of 

forces over which they had li ttle or no control . Because 

of the pressure of tribes of more ntJ h .·:r.ous Indi ans, 

principally the Osage and Apa•;he , the '.'d. chi tas concluded 

alliances with the Comanches a nd the French and made 

migrations from the Arkansas River and its tributaries in 

Kansas to the Canadi an , Red, Trinity, and Brazos rivers 

and their tributaries in or near the Cross Timbers in 

Oklahoma and Texas. Thus, at one tim2 or another, the 

Wichi tas established semi -pe n "<; nc:nt villages of grass 

houses at nume rous si tes in a vast re ~; ion roughly bordered 

on the eas t by a line connecting Wichi ta , Kansas, and 

Waco, Texas, on the west by the one-hundredt h meri dian , 

on the north by the Smokey Hi ll River in Kans as , and on 

the south by the thirty-first paralle l. 

Moreove r, the Hichitas, b e caus e of the s e mi

sedentary nature of the ir society, were vita lly dependent 

upon the natural ele me nts. The need for des irable mate

rials for constructing the ir h o uses and for suitable land 

for cultivating their c r ops led the m t o estab lis h their 

villages near timber, water, and fert i le s oil, but, at the 

same time, the depe nde nce upon the buffalo for food and 

clothing caused them also to locate the ir villages rela

tive ly near the prairie hunting grounds. The Cross Timbers 

r egion ideally met these r equi s i tes . It was an are a , 
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however, plagued by drouths and intense heat in summer 

:and by bitter frecz~ s in winter. Malaria and smallpox 

took a heav)'· toll o :[ ~·~i chi ta li fc:, while na lural hazards 

included floods, ·torrential rains , tornadoes, hailstorms, 

and prairie fires. 

Nevcrthel~ss, in this strategic location, the 

Wichitas were the friends of various nomadic prairie tribes 

to the West and of various sedentary woodland tribes to the 

East. Engaging both groups in trade, the Wichitas ex

changed their agricultural products for horses, Indian 

slaves, buffalo robes and hides, and white men's manu

factures. When the French penetrated the region in the 

early eighteenth c e ntury, the Wich i tas , quick to appreciate 

the value of Europe an wares , turned their villages into 

live ly emporiums where He xican, Apache , and Osage slaves, 

agricul tural goods, horses, and buffalo hides were bar

t ered for pots, pans: mirrors, weapons , and a variety of 

trinkets. Wichita civilization reached the pinnacle of 

its influence during the trade association with the French 

and declined vlhen the Spanish were unable to continue a n 

effective trading pol icy. 

Another reason for t he decline of the Wichita 

confederacy was the intrusion into the Wichita homeland 

of more-powerful Indians who competed with the Wichitas 

for the buffalo, game, and land. Described as the aborig

inals of the Southern Plains, the Wichita.s and their 
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progenitors, apparently the peoples of the Henrietta-

Washita-Custer foci, were in the re gion many centuries 

before the Comanches, Kiowas, Plains Ap.-:tches, Tonkawas, 

and the late immigrant tribes f :com tht· eas tern \voodlands. 

Whether the Wichitas antedated their Caddo kinsmen, who 

eventually settled along the lower ReC River, and the 

Pawnees 1 with whom they migrated to Ka n :; .J.S , is unknO\vn 
1 

but the Wichi tas insist that they have; inhabited the 

region from "time imme morial." Although much archeological 

and historical investigation r emains L-(l be done, results 

to date substantiate their claim. 

In the nineteenth cen t ury the removal of the 

eastern Indians to the area ·wes t of the ninety-fifth 

meridian threatened the vii chi t as ' claim to ·their homeland 

and, after 1867, involve d them in lega lities . Although 

they had concluded treaties with the United States and 

Texas, the Wichi tas had not renounced ti.tle, which the y 

claimed by right of aboriginal possession, to the region 

where they previously had made their homes, nor had they 

been assigned a reservation with specific boundaries . Thus, 

settled along the Washita Rive r and Sugar Creek in the 

Leased District, a portion of the lands originally ceded 

by the United States in 1820 and 183 7 to the Chocta\v and 

Chickasaw tribes, the Wichi tas were fearful of being dis

possessed and again forced to move . Consequently, they 

inunediately sought the establishme nt of a permanen t 
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reservation with fixed boundaries and compensation for all 

other lands \vhich they claimed as their homeland. 

To this end, a delegation of nine Wichita leaders 

in 1872 concluded in Washington an agreement in which they 

renounced claim to all land elsewhere in exchange for a 

r eservation lying b e tween the Canadian and Washita rivers 

and between longitudes ninety-eight degrees and ninety

eight degrees and forty minutes. 1 The agreement was never 

ratified by Congress, but, nevertheless , the land within 

those boundaries, consisting of 743,610 acres, became 

commonly known as the Wichita Reserve. 

Subsequently, in 1882, afte r the Cheyenne and 

Arapahoe tribes claimed that their reservation included 

th e Wichita Reserve, a bill was introduced in Congress 

providing for the creation of a Wichita Reservation that 

would include a ll the a r ea l yin g to the west of the 

Wi chita and the Kiowa-Comanche res erves as far as the 

one -hundredth meridi a n and bet\veen the Canadian and Red 

rive rs. 2 Unfortunately for the Wichitas, the bill did 

not become law. 

1 "Agreement with Wi c hita and Other Indians," in 
42 Cong., 3 Sess. , Ho use Exec . Doc. 65 (Washington, 1873) 
VII, 2. 

2 "A Bill for the Relief of the Wichitas , Caddoes, 
and Affiliated Bands of Indians ," April 10, 1882 , in 48 
cong., 1 Scss ., Senate Exec . Doc. 13 (Washington, 1884), 
I, 18-82. 
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~ cHrcKA5AV'l 

Fig. 8.--The Wichi t a Reservation and adjoining 
lands in Indian Te rri tory , 1872-1901. 
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Still concerned about legal title to their land,· 

Wichita leaders in 1886 requested individual grants of 

land . Consequently, when the Dawes Severalty .7-\ct was 

passed in 1887, President Grover Cleveland dire c ted that 

allotments be made to Wichitas who were "ready, competent , 

and qualified." 3 There was considerable controversy 

among the tribesmen on the matter, however, and only on'; 

grant had been made by May 1891 when a conunis sion , author-

ized by the Interior Department and consisting of David 

H. JeromeJ Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, nego-

tiated at Anadarko with the Wichitas to accept individual 

land allotments and for the surrender of all additional 

communal l ands . According to the agreement reached on 

June 4, each Wichita (regardless of age and sex) would 

receive 160 acres, and the tribe would receive the proceeds 

from the sale of s urplus lands at a price to be determine d 

by Congress and would retain the right to press its claims 

h . t 4 to ot er terrl ory. The agreement was ratified by 

Congress on March 2, 1895. 

Allotments were commenced, but, because of the 

reluctance of the Indians to give up their communal 

') 

JBerlin B. Chapman, "Disso lution of the Wichita 
Reservation," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXII (Summe r-Autumn, 
19 4 4) , 19 3. 

4 Kappler, Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, I, 
560-562. 
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customs, the unpopularity of the Jerome; Commission for 

having acted in a haughty and arbitrary manner, and the 

desire of the Wichi tas for the sett.lcme ~lt of claims for 

more of their ancestral homeland, progP2s s was slow. Only 

sixty-five grants had been mad~ by June 1897 when a group 

of 110 Wichitas petitioned for the pos t ponement of further 

distributions until compensation was ma d e for all lands 

claimed by the tribe. 5 This pL: ti tion 1:1as subsequently 

considered by the Court of Clain.3 in connection with a 

suit by the Choctaw and Chickasa':J tribes against both the 

United States and the Wichita and affiliated bands for 

compensation for the lands of the '!Jichi ta Reservation on 

the basis that the plaintiffs' ti tle to these lands had 

never been extinguished. 

In a compromise ruling on January 9, 1899, the 

court held that the Wichitas were equitably entitled to 

allotme nts from the lands of the reservation, but that 

the surplus lands belonged to the Choctaws and Chickasaws. 6 

Howeve r, the Indians appealed to the Supreme Court ':lhich, 

on December 10, 1900, r evers ed the decision of the lower 

court and ruled th a t the Choctaws and Chickasaws had 

relinquished all title to the lands in a treaty with the 

5chapman, "Dissolution of the Wichita Reservation," 
p. 30 3. 

634 Court of Claims 1899, pp. 148-149. 
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governme'nt in 1866 and that the Wichi tas should be 

awarded allotments and paid up to $1.25 per acre for all 

surplus land. 7 Accordingly, allotments, amounting to 

152,714 acres, were subsequently made to 965 Indians, and 

approximately 4,151 acres were reserved for the Wichita 

Agency, a school, and churches. Registrations and drawings 

for the remaining 586,468 acres were held in El Reno and 

Lawton in Indian Territory in July 1901; the sale of the 

land, which was opened to white settlement on August 6, 

8 eventually brought the Wichitas $675,371 . 

In its decision in 1900, the Supreme Court had 

refused to consider Wichita claims to territory outside 

the reservation. Eventually, as a result of an enabling 

act on June 4, 1924, which allowed Indian tribes to press 

their claims before the Court of Claims, the Wichitas 

petitioned for compensation totaling $12,290,737 for the 

land in Oklahoma between the Cross Timbers and the one-

hundredth meridian and between the Canadian and Red rivers, 

for the territory in Texas between the Brazos and Red 

rivers and the nine ty-eighth and one-hundre dth meridians, 

for property lost in 1859 during their r emoval from Texas , 

7 
'United State s v. Choctaw Nation and Chickasaw Na-

tion, in~- S. Supreme Court Reports, 45 Law Ed . 291- 31~ 

8Kapp1e r, Indian Affairs: LavJs and Treaties , I , 
1012-1013; Chapma n, "Dissolution of the Wichita Reserva
tion," p. 313. 
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and for oil receipts from the lands in question. 9 After 

hearing the case, the Court of Claims ruled on November 6, 

1939, that the Wichita claims, based upon declarations of 

aboriginal occupancy and guarantees of the United States 

in treaties to protect the Indians, could not be sustained 

and dismissed the petitions. 10 This action ended legal-

ities over the Wichita land claims until the late 1960's 

when the Indians again petitioned for compensation for the 

territory in question. The case is currently pending trial 

by the Indian Claims Commission. 

While the land and title controversy raged in the 

last quarter of the nineteenth century, the process of 

Wichita acculturation continued. A succession of agents, 

unde r the auspi ces of the Wichita Agency until 1878 when 

it was combined with the Kiowa-Comanche Agency, supervised 

Wichit a activities. The agents administered funds annually 

appropriated for carrying on agricultural, educational, 

and cultural activities. Although the Wichita males were 

reluctant to do the farm work, the principal occupation, 

they gradually adjusted. The first school, t eaching the 

9The Wichita a nd Affiliated Bands of Indi ans in 
Oklahoma, the Towaconi~ Wacos, Keechi s , Ionies, and the 
oei2i:ware- Band of the Wichita 'fribe, and the Individual 
Hernbe-rs-of s aidvJICi1i ta and Affi liateclBancls of Indians, 
PlaintiffS v . the United-siates, No . E542 , 891Court of 
Claims 1939~ p~80. 

lOibid., pp. 413-423. 
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rudiments of reading and writing, was estillJlished in 1872 

north of Anadarko at the present site of the Riverside 

School. Also in the 1870's, Baptist, Presbyterian, and 

Methodist ministers, expounding the Christian gospel in 

the area, found eager listeners among the Wichitas. The 

Indians, however, continued to live in primitive condi-

tions. They preferred their grass lodges to wooden 

houses, and Indian furnishings continued to be used until 

the turn of the twentieth century. Meanwhile , inter-

marriage, disease, and assimilation with other peoples, 

reduced Wichita population to a low of 310 by 1907. 11 

The attitudes of the Wichitas toward white culture 

and their historical fate is perhaps best seen in their 

en~~usi~stic performance after 1890 of 

The Ghost Dance, a ceremony originated in Nevada by a 

Paiute Indian named Wovoka, who claime d to be the messiah 

and who predicted the imminent supernatural destruction 

of the white man, usually lasted from sunset to sunrise 

and was performed two or three times a week. It was an 

exhortation to the Supreme Creator to remove all white 

men from the continent and to restore the land to its 

ancient state. 12 The first dances on the Southern Plains 

ll Mooney, "The Aboriginal Population of America 
North of Mexico," p. 13. 

12 Mooney, "The Ghost-Dance Religion and the Sioux 
outbreak of 1890," Pt. II, 786. 
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were held in the summer of 1890 wh e n a disciple of Wovoka, 

."sitting Bull of the Northe rn Arap ahoes, visited the 

southern tribes. At a gre at Septe mbe r on the 

Canadian River attended by ov<.~ ,_- t.h r e e tho us and Indians, 

including Cheyennes, Arapah oes , Ki owas, Caddoes, and 

Wichitas, Sitting Bull pre ached the doctrine, hypnotized 

dancers, and enstilled enthus i a s m. 

When the Wichit a s and Caddoe s returned home, they 

. held dances about · fiftee n miles n orth of Anadarko on 

Sugar Creek. In February 1891 Sitting Bull again visited 

the Wichitas and gave them sacred magpie feathers which 

were supposed to enable them to fly when the end approached. 

According to the Wichita conception of the pro phe cy, the 

destruction of the white s would be a c complished by super-

natural means whe n a n ew e arth; sl i ding from the Wes t over 

the surface of the prese nt earth , Hould appear and bring 

with it the res urrection of all dead Indi ans, buffalo, 

elk, and game. The sacre d f e a t h e rs would enable the 

Wichitas to fly above the slide whe re, in the air, they 

would become unconscious. Afte r f our d ay s , the y would 

awake and find themselve s with the ir ancestors and friends 

. . d' 13 in the midst of ancient and f am1l1ar surroun 1ngs. 

A Wichita delegation we nt to Nevada in late 1891 

to visit the me ssiah, but by tha t time Wovoka had grown 

13Ib1' d., 786 903 pp. ' . 
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weary of visitors, the Sioux had corrupted the religion by 

declaring the necessity of using physical force to drive 

the whites from the land, and a considerable number of 

Indians had grown skeptical of prophets who s eemed more 

interested in the acquisition of personal power and land 

than in propagating the faith. Wichita enthusiasm, 

however, remained strong for some time . By 1896 the 

Ghost Dance had become a regular facet of triba l life. 

Although performed less feverishly than at first, the 

ritual "settled down into something closely approaching 

the Christian hope of a reunion with departed friends in 

a happier world at some time in the unknown future." 14 

iThe dance and what it represented was undoubtedly attrac-

tive to the Wichitas because of its mysticism, but, more 

significantly, it was a reaction against the triumph of 

white civilization and the subjection of the r e d men to 

seemingly intolerable psychological a nd phys i cal conditions. 

When it faile d, the Wichitas finally realize d that their 

nostalgic dreams for the restoration of their ancient 

power and old way of life were not to be, and that their 

only h ope lay in the adoption of the "White Man's Road" 

on the lands along t he Washita Rive r that after c e nturies 

of search h ad b ecome fo r them A HOME AT LAST. 

14 Ibid . I p . 9 2 7 . 
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